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INTERLOCAL AGREEMENT REGARDING THE ESTABLISHMENT
AND ADMINISTRATION OF A REGIONAL
. EQUITABLE DEVELOPMENT INITIATIVE FUND
This Interlocal Agreement regarding the Establishment and Administration of a
Regional Equitable Development Initiative Fund (Agreement) is entered into by and among the
jurisdictions of King County; The City of Seattle; Pierce County; Snohomish County; and the
cities of Bellevue, Issaquah, Keninore, Kirkland, Mercer Island, Redmond, and Woodinville,
which for purposes of this Agreement are jointly referred to as A Regional Coalition for
Housing (ARCH) [collectively the Parties]. This Agreement is made pursuant to the
Interlocal Cooperation Act, Chapter 39.34 RCW, in order to create and operate a Regional
Equitable Development Initiative Fund ("RED! Fund") for the Puget Sound Region,
encompassing King, Pierce and Snohomish Counties.

RECITALS
WHEREAS, the Parties desire to further the following goals:
•

•

•

•

•
•

Expand and preserve affordable housing choices for Low- and Moderate-Income
households in proximity to frequent or high-capacity transit services that connect
riders with job, economic, educational, cultural, health and other opportunities;
Advance transit ridership through support of nearby population densities, including
household types that use transit most heavily, including Low- and Moderate-Income
households;
Support equitable transit-oriented residential and mixed-use development projects
throughout the region that address disparities in access to healthy sustainable
communities and provide opportunities for lower income people, small local
businesses and community facilities to thrive;
Overcome barriers to site acquisition for developers of affordable housing in
proximity to frequent and high-capacity transit services with high or increasing real
estate demand;
Enable the acquisition of residential properties for long-term affordability in locations
with current or anticipated risk of displacement and loss of affordable units;
Finance projects that achieve transit-supportive densities, use community building
and sustainable design principles, provide a mix of uses and minimize negative
impacts on existing residents or businesses; and

WHEREAS, the Parties desire to act cooperatively in order to efficiently and
expeditiously establish and administer a RED! Fund, which will be jointly administered by
an Administrative Agent, as set forth in this Agreement; and
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WHEREAS, the Parties have combined responsibility and authority for local and
·onal planning and funding for the provision of housing affordable to people that work
or live in the counties of King, Pierce and Snohomish; and
WHEREAS, the Parties desire to cooperatively establish cleartequirements of the REDI
d and clear expectations regarding their participation in and oversight of the RED I Fund.

F

i
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing circumstances, and the mutual
pr mises and undertakings contained herein, the Parties agree as follows:
I.

tI
1

I .

PURPOSE AND DESCRIPTION

·

The Parties join in this Agreement in order to: declare their joint support for equitable
development that primarily creates and preserves affordable housing in locations near
transit stations and stops that provide frequent and/or high capacity transit services
within the Sound Transit service iµ-ea in King, Pierce and Snohomish Counties; contribute
public funds from or on behalf of the respective jurisdictions into a public/private REDI
Fund to assist in real property acquisition of such equitable development; and effectively
utilize and share funds granted from Washington State to the region for such a fund.
REDI FUND REQUIREMENTS, AGREEMENTS, ELIGIBLE PROPERTIES
AND FUND STRUCTURE
A. REDI Fund Requirements. The REDI Fund is designed primarily for property
acquisition to create and preserve housing that will include affordable housing units in
areas near frequent or high capacity transit services. The Parties agree to the following
minimum requirements:

1) Minimum affordability for all projects. A minimum of 10 percent of the units in a
project seeking a REDI Fund loan must have monthly rent or multi-family forsale prices set at least 20 percent below the level of the average rent or multifamily for-sale prices for the Area Market in which the acquired property is
located, for a minimum period of 50 years. The rents or multi-family for~sale
prices of the affordable housing units may not exceed rents or prices affordable to
households at or below 80 percent of area median income (AMl) 1• The intent of
the Parties is to encourage and approve loans for projects that exceed the
minimum affordability of this Sub-section, to the extent feasible.
2) Requirements for projects that will preserve existing housing. Applicants
proposing to acquire existing housing must clearly demonstrate how they will
create or preserve affordability relative to housing in the Area Market of the same
Current area median income as determined by HUD on an annual basis .
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II

age and quality. Enforcement of the REDI Fund affordability requirements for
preservation projects may be deferred until after Permanent Financing is
acquired pursuant to the Affordable Housing Regulatory Agreement, as defined in
Section VI.
3) All projects must demonstrate best efforts to minimize displacement of residential
and/or commercial tenants during and after the term of the REDI Fund loan.
Efforts may include agreements not to increase rents of existing tenants during the
term of the REDI Fund loan beyond a reasonable annual inflationary amount
based on the consumer price index or agreements to offer income-eligible
residential and/or commercial tenants a right to return to a newly renovated
property. Such agreements may be expressed as loan conditions in a REDI Fund
loan agreement.
4) For a project that will cause displacement ofresidential or commercial tenants,
relocation assistance may be required. The relocation assistance amount per
tenant household will be established by the local relocation policy of the city
where the project is located; or the county where the project is located if the city
does not have a local relocation policy; or the nearest county of the Parties if the
county where the project is located does not have a local relocation policy.
5) An Affordable Housing Regulatory Agreement that runs with the land will be
recorded in first lien position for each property obtained through the REDI Fund.
The Affordable Housing Regulatory Agreement will be granted in favor of the
local jurisdiction and/or county in which the property is located. Upon repayment
of the REDI Fund loan, the REDI Fund and local jurisdiction or county may reconvey their interest in the Affordable Housing Regulatory Agreement in order to
replace it with a new Affordable Housing Regulatory Agreement, so long as it
operates as a covenant that runs with the land and contains at a minimum the level
of affordability required by this section. For projects that preserve existing
housing and propose to reduce some or all of the unit rents, the Affordable
Housing Regulatory Agreement will define eviction for cause and will specify
that current tenants will not be evicted other than for cause during the term of the
REDI Fund loan, and that the start date for reduced rent levels will begin after the
receipt of Permanent Financing and/or funding to support the ongoing operations
of the project.

B. Other REDI Fund Agreements.
1) Coordination. The Parties agree to release their individual fund contributions to the
REDI Fund into a Public Top Loss Fund Account to be administered and
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2)

3)

4)

5)

coordinated by the "Administrative Agent" (as set forth in Section IV). All Parties
agree to proactively coordinate their respective public funding processes with the
REDI Fund loan portfolio.
Application Process and Eligible Applicants. REDI Fund loans will be awarded
through an application process that is open and available on a rolling basis.
Eligible applicants include non-profit and for-profit housing developers, public
development authorities, housing authorities and non-profit land banking
agencies. Properties acquired with the REDI Fund may include properties that are
one hundred percent affordable, mixed-income properties and mixed-use properties
with affordability components.
Geographic Distribution. The Parties agree to work together and with the
Administrative Agent and other REDI Fund Investors to achieve the specific
percentages of the REDI Fund to be spent in sub-regions of King County, Seattle
and the ARCH sub.,region, and in Pierce and Snohomish Counties, consistent With
applicable law, over the ten-year duration of the REDI Fund, as set forth in
Appendix A, Table of Percentages for Distribution of the REDI Fund.
Other Goals and Priorities. While the primary purpose of the R~DI Fund is for the
creation and preservation of housing projects with affordable housing located near
frequent or high capacity transit services, the Parties will work together to further
the goals set forth in the Recitals of this Agreement. Such coordination shall
include working with partners to encourage and approve projects that are
committed to equitable development, that foster healthy and resilient communities
near frequent or high capacity transit services, and that provide community
benefits in the allowable non-housing portion of projects, including facilities that
meet community needs and community desired spaces for small business
development and business incubation, such as business innovations districts.
Greater affordability will be encouraged for projects seeking publicly subsidized
Permanent Financing, consistent with the requirements of such funding.

C. Eligible Properties and Uses. Lending from the REDI Fund shall be for the following :

1) Acquisition of vacant, improved or unimproved land for new development.
Primary use must be for housing at transit supportive densities, with at least the
minimum amount of affordable housing on site as defined in this Agreement. A
project that will acquire improved and occupied property for demolition or
substantial rehabilitation and may result in tenant displacement will be required to
demonstrate net equitable public benefit.
2) Acquisition of existing multi-family housing with the goal of minimizing
displacement of residents of such housing in transit oriented locations,
rehabilitating such housing, as needed, and preserving it as affordable. This
];)I Fund Interlocal Cooperation Agreement
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category of eligibility may be exempted from the transit supportive densities
requirement a,nd will be reviewed on a case by case basis.
3) Pre-development funds to support the development of properties acquired with a
REDI Fund loan. Pre-development fund requests will be reviewed on a case by
case basis and will be reserved for circumstances where other sources ofpredevelopment funds are not available or are not feasible for a project.
D 1 REDI Fund Structure. The REDI Fund shall be established as a Syndicated Loan
structure: a loan fund offered by a group oflenders (a syndicate) that work together to
provide blended funds for a single borrower, with an Administrative Agent appointed as
the lead. Mechanisms through which the Parties will exercise oversight over the REDI
Fund and ensure that acceptable financial records are maintained will be developed as
part of the Master Credit Agreement, as set forth in Section V.

The REDI Fund has three tiers of capital. The first tier is comprised of the public "top
loss" funds. The second tier is comprised of second loss and subordinate investors,
including Program Related Investments (PRI) and flexible debt from mission-driven
investors. The third tier is comprised of senior debt investors. The tiers will be
administered as a cohesive fund by the Administrative Agent, who will package the fund
sources into individual REDI Fund loans.
Portions ofREDI Fund loans made from the Public Top Loss Account (first tier) will be
made at no interest to the borrower. Portions of REDI Fund loans made from the second
· and third tier funds will be made at a variety of interest rates. For each REDI Fund loan,
the Administrative Agent will blend funds from each of the tiers into one blended rate
loan. The Master Credit Agreement (as set forth in Section V) will detail the blending of
the capital of individual funders and investors from the three tiers for each loan.
The Master Credit Agreement Will also detail how funds within the Public Top Loss Fund
Account will be allocated to individual projects. To the extent practical, while accounting
. for any requirement of specific fund sources, projects may receive funds from multiple
public fund sources. The Administrative Agent will track, retain and share records with
the Investors regarding the amount of each fund source contributed to each REDI Fund
loan so that the Investors have a record of the percentage of their funds in each loan .
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PUBLIC FUNDER CONTRIBUTIONS AND FUND RELEASE REQUIREMENTS

A. Public Funder Contributions
1) King County. Subject to the provisions of Section IILB., King County will
contribute $1 million to the REDI Fund. King County's requirement for the use of
this investment mirrors the minimum affordable housing unit requirements, as
described in Section II.A., for each REDI Fund loan. In addition, within seven (7)
years of capitalization of the fund, some combination of projects that will create
or preserve a minimum of five (5) units affordable to 50 percent AMI and below,
and a minimum of fifteen (15) units affordable to 30 percent AMI and below,
must have received a REDI Fund loan within King County.
In addition, through an agreement with the Puget Sound Regional Council
(PSRC), King County will contribute a pass-through grant from the State of
Washington in the amount of $2.5 million. The State is granting the funds for a
revolving loan fund to support affordable housing opportunities near transit
stations and stops that provide frequent or high capacity transit services and are
located within the Sound Transit service area. The $2.5 million is contributed to
the first tier on behalf of three participating counties, King, Pierce and
Snohomish.

2) The City of Seattle. Subject to the provisions of Subsection 111.B., The City of
Seattle will contribute $1 million to the REDI Fund. Within five years of
capitalization of the fund, a minimum of 10 units affordable to households
earning up to 80 percent AMI for a period of fifty years must have received a
REDI Fund loan within Seattle city iimits. The City of Seattle reserves the right to
withdraw its investment at the end of five years if this minimum requirement has
not been met.
· 3) A Regional Coalition for Housing (ARCH). Subject to the provisions of
Subsection 111.B., those cities collectively referred to as ARCH will contribute
$500,000 to the REDI Fund in the following amount for each individual city:
Bellevue:
Issaquah
Kenmore
Kirkland
Mercer Island
Redmond
Woodinville

$250,000
$ 36,500
$ 25,000
$120,000
$ 11,500
$ 50,000
$ 7,000
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ARCH's requirement for the use of these investments mirrors the minimum
affordable housing unit requirements for each RED! Fund loan, described in
Section IL

B. Release of Pu.bile Funds to REDl Fund Account(s). The funds of the Parties will be
released to the RED! Fund account(s) established by the Administrative Agent only
after each of the following has occurred: (1) execution of this Interlocal Agreement; (2)
execution of the M~ter Credit Agreement by the Executives of the Parties and by all
initial investors in the REDI Fund; (3) constitution of an Oversight Committee and
confirmation by the REDI Fund Staff Work Group that all documents necessary to
administer the RED! Fund have been approved by the Oversight Committee; and (4) at
least $18 million has been committed to the RED I Fund through a combination of all
investment tiers.

I .

ADMINISTRATION AND OVERSIGHT OF THE REDI FJJND
A. Administrative Agent. Day-to-day REDI Fund activities and operations will be
administered by an Administrative Agent chosen by the Executives of the Parties.
1) The role and duties of the Administrative Agent and the process for selecting and
replacing the Administrative Agent, if necessary, will be specified in the Master
Credit Agreement.
2) The Administrative Agent will maintain all REDI Fund financial records and
submit all reports required by the REDI Oversight Committee in a form that is
acceptable to that Committee.
3) The Administrative Agent will staff the REDI Fund committees, specified in

Section IV.B., and provide regular reports for such committees and for fund
investors, as specified in the Master Credit Agreement. Annual reports, including
a report in an acceptable format for the State of Washington, will be available to
the REDI Fund Public Funders, committees and the Executives of the Parties, to
deliver to the State and their stakeholders.
4) The Administrative Agent will have the lead role in obtaining second and third
tier mission investors and senior debt investors to the fund, maintaining investor
relations and exploring options to expand and/or replace capital as needed.
5) Compensation of the Administrative Agent through the REDI Fund shall be
detailed in the Master Credit Agreement.

8. Governance and Oversight - REDI Fund Committees
1) Advisory Committee. The REDI Fund will receive advice and feedback through
an Advisory Committee, whose members will include major regional affordable
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housing and transportation stakeholders, representatives from all investor entities
and the REDI Fund Administrative Agent. While all investors may participate,
this is not mandatory. The Advisory Committee will provide high-level advice,
feedback and recommendations to the Oversight Committee and the
Administrative Agent. The Advisory Committee shall meet at least once per year.
The total number of members and composition of this committee shall be
specified in the Master Credit Agreement. The Parties agree to communicate a:nd
coordinate so that at least one Public Funder representative attends each of these
coI11111ittee meetings.
2) Oversight Committee. The REDI Fund will be governed by an Oversight
Committee. The Oversight Committee will always be chaired by a first tier public
top loss investor, and the Parties agree to rotate this role as the Chair. Details of
the rotation process will be specified in the Master Credit Agreement.
The Oversight Committee members will include the following: one permanent
seat for each direct public funder of the first tier (top loss); one permanent seat for
tbe Administrative Agent; one rotating seat for jurisdictions that share in the
REDI Fund indirectly through funds granted from the State of Washington; one or
two rotating seats for Tier 2 lenders, depending on the number of such lenders;
and, one or two rotating seats for senior Tier 3 lenders, depending on the number
of such lenders. The total number of committee members, selection process and
seat rotation process will be specified in the Master Credit Agreement.
The Oversight Committee will oversee the details of the direction and business of
the REDI Fund to ensure that the REDI Fund is meeting its stated purpose,
mission and goals, including oversight of a REDI Fund evaluation process that
will recognize and account for the goals and priorities ofthe respective Parties.
Such oversight includes reviewing the cumulative activities of the REDI Fund,
and, on an as needed basis, amending REDI Fund policies and procedures. The
Oversight Committee may discuss potential revisions to REDI Fund underwriting
criteria and policies/procedures contained in the Master Credit Agreement, and if
such revision(s) are deemed necessary, initiate a process for all investors to sign a
revised Master Credit Agreement. The Oversight Committee will meet at least
twice per year, and may meet more frequently if determined necessary.
3) Credit Committee. A Credit Committee will be convened periodically, and as
needed, by the Administrative Agent to review loan applications, and to take
action to approve such applications based on criteria established by the Oversight
Committee. As needed, the Credit Committee may also evaluate requests for
amendments or loan extensions. The membership of the Credit Committee will
include five members: a) one seat for the Most Local Public Funder of the
application(s) being reviewed by the committee; b) one regularly rotating seat for
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first tier funders other than the Most Local Public Funder; c) one regularly
rotating seat for second tier investors; d) one regularly rotating seat for third tier
investors; and, e) a seat for the Administrative Agent. The .details of the credit
committee processes, including seat rotation, will be specified in the Master
Credit Agreement.
The Parties agree to communicate with each other regarding project application_s
within a jurisdiction that does not currently have a representative sitting on the
credit committee in order to protect each other's interests. The Parties agree to
support the minimum requirements of fellow public funders contained in Section
III when projects are otherwise equally qualified. All written correspondence and
minutes from Credit Committee meetings will be provided promptly to all
members of the Oversight Committee.

V

REDI FUND MASTER CREDIT AGREEMENT.
All investors in the REDI Fund will enter into a Master Credit Agreement that is
consistent with this Interlocal Agreement and establishes the following, at a minimum:
A. The roles, responsibilities, duties and processes, as applicable of investors,
committees, and the Administrative Agent
B. Procedures for the Oversight Committee to initiate a process to replace the
Administrative Agent, if determined necessary
C. Amounts and terms of capital contributions by the investors and capital flow through
the life of the REDI Fund, i.e. the manner in which the capital from the individual
lenders will be layered into individual loans and the operating approach of the REDI
Fund
D. Eligible borrowers, eligible project location areas, and other relevant qualification
criteria for project selection
E. Details of REDI Fund policies and procedures, including the REDI Fund application,
relocation and displacement
F. Percentages for the sub-regional distribution of loans pursuant to Appendix A
G. Terms and conditions to ensure that the Parties' funds are used for their intended
purpose
H. Provisions for mitigating losses to the first tier Public Top LossFund Account
I. Provisions for administering fund resources and obligations upon expiration of the
Agreement, if the Agreement is not renewed
J. Provisions requiring the Administrative Agent to track, retain, and share records with
the Investors regarding the amount of each fund source contributed to each REDI
Fund loan so that the Investors have a record of the percentage of their funds in each
loan.
· I Fund Interlocal Cooperation Agreement
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The Master Credit Agreement shall be signed by the Executives of the Parties.

DEFINlTIONS
A. Affordable Housing Regulatory Agreement. Affordable Housing Regulatory
Agreement means a recorded agreement that runs with the land regulating the
minimum number of affordable housing units required by the REDI Fund for an
acquired property. An Affordable Housing Regulatory Agreement is recorded at the
time a REDI Fund loan is closed and runs with the land for a period of fifty years,
unless released and replaced__pursuant to the provisions of Section II.A.
B. Area Market. Area Markets for the purpose of determining average rents and average
multi-family for-sale prices for the area in which an applicant's project is located
shall be determined by local rental research information and for-sale listing service
publications. Information about each Area Market shall be detailed in the Master
Credit Agreement.
C. Executive. Executive means the appropriate designated authority of each of the
Parties (e.g. County Executive, Mayor). The Parties, collectively referred to as
ARCH, appoint the designated authority of the Administering Agency of ARCH as
designated and defined in the Amended and Restated Interlocal Agreement for ARCH
to act as their Executive. The Executive for the ARCH Parties will consult with the
ARCH Executive Board prior to acting on behalf of the ARCH Parties.
D. Low-Income Household. A Low-Income Household is a household whose income is
at or below 50 percent of area median income (AMI), as determined and published by
HUD on an annual basis, for the area in which a REDI project is located.
E. Moderate-Income Household. A Moderate-Income Household is a household whose
income is at or below 80 percent AMI, and more than 50 percent AMI, as determined
and published by HUD on an annual basis, for the area in which a REDI project is
located.
F. Most Local Public Funder. The Most Local Public Funder is the first tier public
funder with the smallest jurisdictional boundary in which a project application is
located; e.g. for a project in Seattle, Seattle is the Most Local Public Funder, for a
project in Bellevue, ARCH is the Most Local Public Funder, and for a project in
SeaTac or Shoreline, King County is the Most Local Public Funder.
G. Permanent Financing. Permanent Financing means long-term debt or equity financing
that supports the development or acquisition/rehabilitation of a housing asset.
H. REDI Fund Staff Work Group. The REDI Fund Work Group consists of the staff
representatives of the three direct public investors, King County, Seattle and ARCH;
the Administrative Agent; staff from the Puget Sound Regional Council; and staff
representatives from Pierce County and Snohomish County.
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VI .

CONTACTS
For purposes of this Agreement, the following positions shall serve as the contact for
their respective jurisdictions:
King County
Strategic Policy Advisor
Cross-Sector Initiatives
Director's Office
Department of Community and Human Services
401 Fifth Avenue, Suite 500
Seattle, WA 98104
Phone:206-263-9067
The City of Seattle
Lending Manager
Seattle Office of Housing
700 Fifth Avenue, Suite 5700
Seattle, WA 98124
Phone: 206-725-0995
ARCH
Program Manager
A Regional Coalition for Housing (ARCH)
16225 NE 87 th Street,
Suite A-3, Together Center
Redmond, WA 98052
Phone: 425-861-3677
Snohomish .County
Division Manager
Snohomish County Human Services
Division of Housing & Community Services
3000 Rockefeller Ave.
OHCDM/S 305
Everett, WA 98201
Phone: 425-388-3237
Pierce County
Housing Supervisor
Pierce County, Department of Community Connections
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1305 Tacoma Avenue South, #104
Tacoma, WA 98402
Phone:253-798-6909
EFFECTIVE DATE OF AGREEMENT

This Agreement shall be effective on the date on which the last of the Parties has signed.

DURATION OF AGREEMENT
A. Duration. Unless otherwise renewed as provided herein, this Agreement shall remain
in effect for a period often years following the effective date of the agreement.
B. Renewal. The Executives of the Parties agree to have discussions with the other REDI
Fund investors no later than December 31, 2022 to determine if the Parties wish to
renew this Agreement and coQtinue the REDI Fund beyond the initial ten-year period.
The Agreement may be renewed for an additional ten year term, or for such other
lesser period as the Parties may agree.
C. Termination. The Master Credit Agreement may include provisions that wc;mld allow
for the termination of the REDI Fund before the ten year period of this Agreement if
there is no activity in the REDI Fund for a period of time to be described in the
Master Credit Agreement.

X

ADDITIONAL PARTIES, REVISIONS
A. Additional jurisdictions may become a Party to this Agreement upon investment of
the jurisdiction's public funds into the first tier of the REDI Fund, and approval and
signature to this Agreement.
B. Revisions to the Appendix A, Table of Percentages for Distribution of RED I, may be
made in order to reflect the addition of Parties to this Agreement, failure of a Party to
sign this Agreement or additional public fund contributions made. Such revisions
shall be approved by the Executives of the Parties. Revisions to Appendix A shall be
considered to be approved in writing when the revised Appendix A is signed by all
the Executives of the Parties as an amendment to this Agreement.

GENERAL MATTERS AND RECORDING
A. Entire Agreement. This Agreement is the complete expression of the terms hereof,
and any representations or understandings, whether written or oral, not incorporated
herein are excluded.
B. No Assignment. No Party shall have the right to transfer or assign its rights or
obligations under this A~eement without the prior written consent of all other
Parties.

I
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C. No Separate Legal Entity. No separate legal entity is created by this Agreement.
Mechanisms through which the Parties will exercise oversight over the REDI Fund
and ensure that acceptable financial records are maintained will be developed as part
of the Master Credit Agreement, as set forth in Section V.
D. Venue. Any action filed under or related to this Agreement must be brought in King
County Superior Court.
E. Recording. This Agreement shall be filed with King County Records or otherwise
made public in accordance with the Interlocal Cooperation Act.
F. Dispute Resolution. If any dispute arises among the Parties which is not resolved by
routine meetings or communications, the disputing parties agree to seek resolution of
such dispute in good faith by meeting, as soon as feasible. If the disputing parties do
not come to an agreement on the dispute, the disputing parties may agree to pursue
mediation through a process to be mutually agreed upon, with the disputing parties to
the dispute sharing equally the costs of mediation and assuming their own costs.
G. No Third Party Beneficiaries. This Agreement is for the benefit of the Parties only,
and no third party shall have any rights hereunder.
H. Retained Responsibility and Authority. Except as expressly provided for herein, the
Parties retain the responsibility and authority for managing and maintaining their own
respective systems and programs related to affordable housing activities.

SEVERABILITY
The invalidity of any clause, sentence, paragraph, section, or portion thereof shall not
affect the validity of the remaining provisions of the Agreement. In the event the
provision invalidated is necessary for any Party to continue to receive the benefit it was
receiving under the Agreement before the invalidation, the Parties agree to consider
amending the Agreement to provide a substitute provision that enables the affected Party
or Parties to continue to receive that benefit. If such an amendment cannot be agreed
upon, the Agreement will be deemed terminated as of any date required by the
invalidation.
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XIU. COUNTERPARTS
This Agreement may be signed in counterparts and, if so signed, shall be deemed one
integrated Agreement.
Approved and executed this

Jurisdiction:

Signature:

By:

[, ~

Ji

1=a.e

day of

((ll2,,,Jc,.....R

L/ldun

§

~~<:B.vu,IA-:s
Printea Name

Approved as to form:

City/County

o ney
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XIII. COUNTERPARTS
This Agreement may be signed in counterparts and, if so signed, shall be deemed one
integrated Agreement.
Approved and executed this

Jurisdiction:

\

%

Signature: - \,---

0

q

day of ~

<7 \) D....Y'

t

By:_ _'---_\c.---=-v-c.-=•'"""J;;._ct,---"oL-'....
, ,:\--'--+\~~(----Printed Name
Title:._

__.l_t,_~=+c6-.-c:,,,,...._________

Approved as to form:
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II. COUNTERPARTS
This Agreement may be signed in counterparts and, if so signed, shall be deemed one
integrated Agreement.

Approved and executed this

-i--

day of

'Jep{ ,2016

Q___lho ~~YY\OYe

Jurisdiction:

£ii=/rf56

Signarure·

By: 1<.o\ou.\- G-. \6µ:\\V\"5~
Printed Name

Title:

~•:ht,~

Approved as to form:

j
City/County Attorney
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XIII. COUNTERPARTS

This Agreement may be signed in counterparts and, if so signed, shall be deemed one
integrated Agreement.
Approved and executed this~ day of

{!) dv bar, 2016

Jurisdiction:_--'0~.....,'1,,-........,..o'---"l-------=k'-'-1......
r:"""'k-==--/~a.=11'--"-J_ _

Signature:
By:

L-/>J ~ ~ /

I'.½.,,,-,&,.. e.

De,.,,-cf/

Printed Na

Approved as to form:

City/County Attorney
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Ill. COUNTERPARTS
This Agreement may be signed in counterparts and, if so signed, shall be deemed one
integrated Agreement.
Approved and executed this\~ day o f ~ ~ 2016

Jurisdiction:

~ ~

~~
ThM 8c·sson_v1e t+e
Printed Name

Signature:

By:

Approved as to form:

City/County Attorney
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III. COUNTERPARTS
This Agreement may be signed in counterparts and, if so signed, shnl I be deemed one
integrated Agreement
Approved and executed this

Signature:

By:

i +-\-.day of ~J>\e"""'~Ol6

~

""J":;~~ N\c.n._~~
Printed Name

Approved as to form:

Jt(/4
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III. COUNTERPARTS
This Agreement ma:y be signed in counterparts and, if so signed, shall be deemed one
integrated Agreement.
Approved and executed this~day of

Jurisdiction:

Signature:

~ 'k<2016

~ 0t- l,J,,,,J.,;l,wll(.

~

B y : _ ~ - - ~ ~ - ~ ~ - - - -·
'· ~ted Name

Approved as to form:

~~~
Cli:y/County Attorney
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XIII. COUNTERPARTS
This Agreement may be signed in counterparts and, if so signed, shall be deemed one
integrat~d Agreement.
Approved and executed this

By:

l~~~Y o f ~
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APPENDIX A
TABLE OF PERCENTAGES FOR GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION OF REDI FUNDS

lop Loss Share

Source
State (1)
King Co
Seattle
ARCH
Total
Public
Top Loss
TOTAL
Funds (2)

"Split

Seattle
allocation

$
$
$
$

2,500,000
1,000,000
1,000,000

$

5,000,000

$ 1,891,000

$ U,000,000

$ 7,980,000

$ 531,000
$ 360,000
$ 1,000,000

500,000

. .

.

East King
allocation

Snohomish
allocation

Pierce
allocation

$
$

531,000
360,000

$

425,000

$

600,000

$ 1,193,000

$

891,000

$

425,000

$

600,000

$ 5,040,000

$ 3,780,000

$
$

413,000
280,000

$

.500,000

24%

38%

.•.

South KingShoreline/Bothell
allocation

$ 1,890,000
18%

ASSUMPTIONS FOR GEOGRAPHIC PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION CALCULATION
Regional
Split
All King
I

$2,520,000

9%_

Snohomish

1i%

Pierce

Pop~lation (3)

56%

20%

24%

Tra;l,sit Nodes (4)

62%
59%

14%
17%

24%

coniibined Average
Seattle
King Split
(5)
Nor h adjustment
(7)

East/Northeast

South

36%

32% (6)

32%

36%

28%

36%

(1) State funds alssigned to each area based on combined population-transit node share
and, within KingjCo share of RHAP allocation. See following footnotes for more detail
(2) Total funds ~vailable: Public funds plus mis.sion and private lender investments of an
additional $16 rryillion.
(3) Based on pro/portion of 2010 Census population in each county.
(4) Estimated pr~portional share of total acreage within eligible TOD areas.
(5) Based on King County Regional Affordable Housing Program (RAHP) document
recording surch~rge fees geographic allocation formula agreement between King County
jurisdictions
;
(6) For RAHP prcigram North and East King County are included in one geographic area.
(7) North King C~ share removed from East King Co to South King - Shoreline/Bothell
I
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MASTER CREDIT AGREEMENT

THIS MASTER CREDIT AGREEMENT (this "Agreement") dated as of November 1,
2016, between the FUNDERS who are parties hereto, and ENTERPRISE COMMUNITY LOAN
FUND, INC., a Maryland nonstock, nonprofit corporation, as Administrative Agent.
The parties hereto agree as follows:
PREAMBLE
The purpose of this Agreement is to create a loan facility to be known as the Regional Equitable
Development Initiative Fund, or REDI Fund, the purpose of which is to promote equitable
development within transit communities in the central Puget Sound region in the State of
Washington. The REDI Fund will provide developers, who may include non-profit organizc1.tions,
for-profit entities, public development authorities, and housing authorities and non-profit land
banking agencies with efficient financing for the acquisition of sites for the preservation and
development of affordable housing that will serve low.. and moderate-income households near
high-capacity transit, within King, Pierce and Snohomish Counties. for clarity, the REDI Fund is
not a legal entity, nor a partnership, but an arrangement under which the Administrative Agent,
subject to certain conditions and approvals, will use the Funders' money to make and service loans
as described herein.
The implementation of the foregoing is more fully detailed and qualified by the terms and
conditions set forth in this Agreement.
ARTICLE I
DEFINITIONS

As used in this Agreement, the following terms have the meanings specified below:
"Acquisition" means the acquisition by an Eligible Borrower ofaa Eligible Property.
"Acquisition Loan" means a loan made pursuant to this Agreement as evidenced by an
Acquisition Loan Agreement to finance all or a portion of the cost to acquire an Eligible Property
and, if app1ic1J.ble, a limited amount of predevelopment costs approved in accordance with this
Agreement.
"Acquisition Loan Agreement" means the agreement governing making an Acquisition
Loan to an Eligible Borrower, as amended, modified, or supplemented, from time to time, and
sµbstantially in the form annexed hereto as Document 2.
"Acquisition Loan Application" means an application by an Eligible Borrower to
Administrative Agent for an Acquisition Loan in accordance with Se~tion2.02 hereof.
"Acquisition Loan Closing" means the satisfaction of al_l co11ditions for the closing of the
Acquisition Loan as set forth in the Acquisition l,o!l._Il Agreement.

"Acquisition Loan Closing Date" means the date on which the Acquisition Loan Closing
occurs, to be inclicated by the effective date of the Acquisition Loan Note.
''Acquisition Loan Commitment Letter" means a letter from Administrative Agent to ail
Eligible Borrower, as amended, modified, or supplemented, from time to time, informing the
Eligible Borrower that its Acquisition Loan Application has been approved and of the terms and
conditions upon which such Acquisition Loan will be made, as well. as the znanner in which the
Eligible Borrower must signify its acceptance of such commitment, substantially in t_he form
annexed hereto as Document 1.
"Acquisition Loan Deed of Trust" means a first-priority deed of trust with assignment of
rents and leases as applicable; as amended, modified, or supplemented, from time to time, subject
only to the REDI Fund Regulatory Agreement, executed and delivered by an Eligible Borrower
acquiring an Eligible Property with an Acquisition Loan, and easements and covenants of record
that are approved by Administrative Agent and consistent with this Agreement, securing
obligations under the corresponding Acquisition Loan Note, substantially in the form annexed
hereto as Document4.
"Acquisition Loan Environmental Indemnity Agreement" means the agreement, as
amended, modified, or supplemented from time to time, whereby each Eligible Borrower and its
Guarantor, if any, Will agree to indemnify, defend and hold harmless Administrative Agent and
the Funders from and against any Environmental Liability related to the Eligible Property acquired
with an Acquisition Loan, substantially in the form ap:nexed hereto as Document 6.
"Acquisition Loan Funding Advance" means any advance pu.rsuant to this Agreement to
fund an Acquisition Loan made pursuant to Section2.01 and ba_sed on the Applicable Percentage
to be funded by each Funder:
"Acquisition Loan Guaranty" means the guaranty of payment, as amended, modified, or
supplemented, from time to time, by which one or more Persons guarantees the payment of the
Acquisit_ion Loan, wholly or in part, substantially in the form annexed hereto as Document 5.
"Acquisition Loan Note" means the promissory note, as amended, modified, or
supplemented from time to time, evidencing an Acquisition Loa:n, executed and delivered by an
Eligible Borrower, substantially in the form annexed hereto as Document3.
"Acguisition Loan Request" means the request to the Credit Committee to review and
approve an Acquisition Loan Application.
"Additional Affordability Requ:itemeilts" means any requirements in an Acquisition Loan
Agreement to provide, or to pursue a plan ofdevelopment that would provide, more dwelling units
than required by the Minimum Affordability Requirements that are affordable to households
earning at or below eighty percent (80%) AMI.
·
"Administrative Agent" means Enterprise Community Loan. Fund, Inc., a Maryland
nonstock, nonprofit corporation, in its capacity as administrative agent for the Funders hereunder,
and any successor to Enterprise Community Loan Fund, Inc. in that capacity appointed in
accordance with this Agreement.
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"Advisory Committee" means the committee by that name described in Article VI hereof.
"Affiliate" means, with respect to a specified Person, another Person that directly or
indirectly through one or more intermediaries, Controls or is Controlled by or is under common
Control with the Person specified.
''Affordable Units;' means, at any time, those dwelling llllits on the Eligible Property that
are designated by the REDI Fund Regulatory Agreement as "Affordable Units'' for purposes of
satisfying the Minimum Affordability Requirements having "Affordable Rent". "Affordable Rent"
as defined by the REDI Fund Regulatory Agreement, as of the Effective Date of this Agreement,
means a monthly housing cost, adjusted no more than once every twelve (12) months by a factor
equivalent to the adjustment in the applicable AMI, that is no mote than one-twelfth (1/12) of
thirty percent (30%) of the current maximum percent of annual AMI allowed for the unit's
household, adjusted for household size, and that includes, if applicable: a utility allowance, any
periodic fees and charges required as a condition of tenancy such as renter's insurance, and, 1f
required by local zoning provisions, parking for one car. "Current maximum percent of annual
AMI" at occupancy, as described by the REDI Fund Regulatory Agreement as of the Effective
Date of this Agreement, is calculated as follows.: the lower of (1) eighty percent (80%) of AMI, ot
(2) the income level that correlates with paying an affordable rent set at twenty percent (20%)
below the average market rate rent level for the area market where the Eligible Property is located,
at the time the REDI Fund Regulatory Agreement is recorded.
"AMI" means the median family income, as adjusted for household size, for the
metropolitan statistical area where the Eligible Property is located as most recently detennil)ed and
published by the Secretary of the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development or as
detennined by other source chosen by the Most Local Housing Agency to be used for the
cl;llculation of''Area Median Income" fot the. purposes of the REDI Fund Regulatory Agreements
within that Most Local Housing Agency's jurisdiction.
"Applicable Percen_tage" means, with respect to a Funder, in the making of each
Acquisition Loan, the percentage of the Acquisition Loan to be funded by that Funder based on
dividing such Funder's Commitment for the applicable geographic area (Non-Seattle Region or
Seattle) by the total Commitments for the applicable geographic area, as indicated in the table on
Schedule A, as that table may be adjusted from time to time in accordance with this Agreement.
"ARCH" means A Regional Coalition for Housing, collectively consisting of the cities of
Bellevue, Issaquah, Kenmore, Kirkland, Mercer Island, Redmond; and Woodinville, Washington,
which is one of the Top Loss Lenders with an initial Corrynitment of $500,000.00, funded by the
ARCH cities as set forth on Schedule A.
"As-Is Appraised Value" means the as-is appraised value of the Eligible Property as
determined by an appraisal conducted by an accredited MAI appraiser, and including any
rest_riction on value due to the Minimwn Affordability Requirements being an encumbrance on the
Eligible Property as set forth in the REDI Fund Regulatory Agreement.
"Business Day'' means any day that is not a Saturday, Sunday, or other day on which
commercial banks in the State of Washington ate authorized or required by law to remain closed.
RED/ Fund Master Credit Agreement
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"City of Seattle" means The City of Seattle, a Washington municipal corporation, one of
the Top Loss Lenders, with an initial Commitment of $1,000,000.00 (the "'Seattle Commitment"),
all of which is earmarked .to fund Acquisition Loans for Eligible Properties situated within Seattle.
"Commitment" means, with respect to each Funder, the cotntnitni.ent of such Funder to
fimd Acquisition Loan F1JI1ding Advances. The initial amount of each Funder's Commitment is
set forth on Schedule A.
"Control" means the possession, directly or indirectly, of the power to direct or cause the
direction of the -manageII_lent or policies of a Person, whether through the ability to exercise voting
power, by contract or otherwise. "Controlling" and "Controlled" have meanings correlative
thereto.
"Credit Committee" means the committee by that name described in Article VI hereof.
"Credit Exposure" means, with respect to any Funder at any time, the sum of the
m1tstanding principal am01.1nts allocable to such Funder at that time for all Acquisition Loans, of,
if the term is used with respect to any Acquisition Loan, the outstanding principal allocable to that
Funder at any given time for the Acqµisition Loan.
·
"Custodial Account" means the trust account established by Admjnistrative Agent for
funds that are held in trust for the Top Loss Lenders as set forth in Section 2.04 and subject to
Section 3.02, except that when the context so requires, as in "a Top Loss Lender's Custodial
Account," it means the portion of that account held for the benefit of one Top Loss Lender.
"Default" means any event or condition which constitutes an Event of Default or which
upon notice, lapse of time or both would, unless cured or waived, become art Event of Default.
"D:efault Interesr means the two percent (2%) per annum additional interest that may
become due and payable on an Acquisition Loan upon the occurrence and continuation of an Event
of Default under the terms of the Loan Documents.
'"Developer" means an Eligible Borrower that is identified in an application for an
Acquisition Loan as the one that will develop any Eligible Property.
"Dollars" or ".$." refers to lawful money of the United States of America.
''ECLF" means Enterprise Community Loan Fund, Inc. in its capacity as a Funder
hereunder. ECLF is a Senior Investor with an initial Commitment of $6,000,000.00 and a Second
Tier Investor with an initial Commitment of $500,000.00.
"Effective Date" means the date on which the conditions specified in Section 3.01 are
satisfied.
"Eligible Borrower" means (1) any non-profit organization, for-profit entity, public
development authority, housing authority, non-profit land banking agency, or development team
comprising such entities, that meets the minimum underwriting criteria as set forth in this
RED/ Fund Master Credit Agreenient
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Agreement, further demonstrates a commitment and ability to develop and preserve affordable
housing near transit, and applies for an Acquisition Loan to acquire an Eligible Property; and (2)
a single purpose or single asset entity (an ''SAE'') created by an Eligible Borrower as described in
clause ( 1) above to be the owner of the Eligible Property. If a SAE becomes the maker of the
Acquisition Loan Note, the SAE and the entity that creates it each shall be referred to as an
"Eligible Borrower''. For purposes of this Agreement, when (a) the non-profit, for-profit or public
sector status of an Eligible Borrower determines arty consequence or level of obligation in this
Agreement, and (b) an SAE is the owner/borrower, then the non-profit, for-profit or other status
of the applicant Eligible Borrower (also commonly referred to as the sponsor) will be
determinative, as opposed to the status of the SAE owner/borrower.
"Eligible Property" means vacant land or Redevelopment Site (or a number of such related
sites) or an existing multifamily rental housing building intended fot long term preservation (or
complex of such buildings), in each case that is located in the Non--Seattle Regi01_1 or Seattle, each
of which is within a½ mile walk of a light tail station, commuter rail station, or a bus transit/parkn-ride station servicing multiple routes, or, within ll ¼ mi.le walk of one or more frequent-service
bus stops or frequent-service streetcar stops. Properties not yetwithin proximity of such full transit
service will be considered to be an Eligible Property if: (1) the planned transit service is fully
funded, (2) the station/stop location is formally determined, and (3) service is either in place or is
scheduled to begin within the term of the particular property;s proposed Acquisition Loan. Other
exceptions may apply for properties outside the Non-Seattle Region ot Seattle as determined by
the Credit Committee in accordance with the Underwriting Guidelines.
"Environmental Laws" means all laws, rules, regulations, codes, ordinances, orders,
decrees, judgments, injo.rtctions, notices or binding agreements issued, promulgated or entered into
by any Governrtlental Authority, relating in any way to the environment, preservation or
teclamatimi of natural resources, the management, release or threatened release of any Hazardous
Material or to health and safety matters.
"Environmental Liability" means any liability, contingent ot otherwise (inch1ding ~my
liability for damages, costs of enviroillllental remediation, reduction in value, fines, penalties or
indemnities), of a Person directly or indirectly resulting from or based upon (a) violation of any
Envirohn:lental Law, (b) the generation, use, handling, transportation, storage, treatment or
disposal of any Hazardous Materials, (c) exposure to any Hazardous Materials, (d) the release or
threatened release of any Hazardous Materials into the environment or (e) any contract, agreement
or other consensual arrangement pursuant to which liability is assumed or imposed with respect to
any of the foregoing.
"Equity Requirement" means the minimum amount of equity the Eligible Borrower must
provide for the Acquisition, which except a~ otherwise approved pursuant to this Agreement is:
(1) for non-profit and p11blic sector Eligible Borrowers: five percent (5%) of the lower of the
Eligible Property's As-Is Appraised Value or the purchase price to be paid to the seller of the
Eligible Property; or (2)for for-profit Eligible Bo"owers: ten percent (10%) of the lower of the
Eligible Property's As-Is Appraised Value or the purchase price to be paid to the seller of the
Eligible Property.
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"Event of_Default" has the meaning assigned to such term in the Loan Documents.
"Executive" means the appropriate designated authority of each of the Funders such as
county executive, mayor, president, chief executive officer or other senior management personnel,
and as specified in the Interlocal Agreement in the case of any Top Loss Lender. For purposes of
ARCH, the designated authority of the administering agency of ARCH as designated and µefined
in the Amended and Restated Interlocal Agreement for ARCH dated as of July 1, 2010, as
amended, modified, or supplemented, from time to time, is deemed to be the ARCH "Executive".
As of the date of this Agreement, the ARCH Executive is the designated authority of the City of
Bellevue. ARCH shall notify the Administrative Agent and Funders of any change in ARCH
Executive.
"Expiration Date" rneans September 1S, 20Z5, or such other date to which the Funders may
agree to extend this Agreement pursuant to Section 3.04.
"Funders" mean those parties to thi$ Agreement who collectively ate identified hereinand
any successors in interest, in each case in their capacities as t_he Senior Investors, the Second Tiet
Investors and the Top Loss Lenders.
"Geographic Balance" means the following geographic distribution of Acquisition Loans
over the term of this Agreement, as may be amended from time to time in accordance with this
Agreement, and as detemiined in Appendix A of the Interlocal Agreement:
• Seattle (38%)
• East King County (24%)*
• South King County/Bothell/Shoreline (18%)*
• Pierce County (12%)
• Snohomish County (9%)
* See the King County map attached hereto as Exhibit 5 for the delineation of the areas w_hich
constitute East King County and which constitute South King County/Botheli/Shoreline.
"Governmental Authority" means the government of the United States of America, the
State of Washington, any political subdivision of the State of Washington, any city or town in the
State of Washington, and any agency, authority, instrumentality, regulatory body, court, central
bank or other entity exercising executive, legislative, judicial, taxing, regulatory ot administrative
powers or functions of or pertaining to government.
"Guarantor" means, with respect to certain Acquisition Loans, the Person or Persons
required to execute and deliver ~ Acquisition Loan Guaranty and, as indemnitee, an Acquisition
Loan Environmental Indemnity Agreement.
"Hazardous Materials" means all explosive or radioactive substances ot wastes and all
hazardous or toxic substances, wastes or other pollutants, including petroleum or petroleum
distillates, asbestos or asbestos containing materials, polychlorinated biphenyls, radon gas,
1nfectious or medical. wastes and all other substances or wastes of any nature regulated pursuant to
any Environmental Law, any underground storage tanks, and any growth or existence of surface
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or airborne microbial constituents, regardless of genus, species, or whether commonly referred to
as mildew, mold, mold spores, fungi, bacteria or similar description, in such condition, location or
quantity as would, individually or in the aggregate, have any material adverse effect on (a) human
health or the environment; (b) the value or condition of the Eligible Property in question; or (c)
the business or financial condition as a whole of any EHgible Borrower or the Eligible Property in
question.
"Interest Payment Date" means the first day of each calendar quarter, consisting of January
1, April 1, July 1, and October 1 during the term of the REDI Fund and on which the interest for
an Acquisition Loan is due and payable in accordance with the terms of the Acquisition Loan Note.
"Intetlocal Agreement" means that certain Interlocal Agreement, as amended, modified, or
supplemented, frotn time to time, regarding the Establishment and Administration ofa Regional
Equitable Development Initiative Fund, effective November 1, 2016, by @d among King County,
City of Seattle, Pierce County, Snohomish County and the cities jointly referred to as ARCH, made
pursuant to the Interlocal Cooperation Act, Chapter 39.34 RCW. · ·
''King County" refers to the county government of King County in the State of Washington,
one of the Top Loss Lenders with an initial Commitment of $3,500,000.00, $1,000,000.00 of
which is committed from King County funds (the "King County Commitment") and $2,500,000.00
of which is committed through I<.ing County as grantee of funds from the State of Washington (the
"State/King County Commitment"). Within the context of certain provisions of this Agreement,
"King County" also means the geographic area of King County.
"King County Housing Authority" refers to Housing Authority of the County of King, a
public body corporate and politic of the state of Washington, one of the Second Tier Investors with
an initial Commitment of $2,000,000.00.
"LIIF" refers to the Low Income Investment Fund, a California nonprofit public benefit
corporation, one of the Senior Investors with an initial Commitment of$4,000,000.00.
"Limited Recourse Amount" means the reduced Acquisition Loan amount for which an
Eligible Borrower and any Guarantor will be personally obligated if such Acquisition Loan is
funding an Eligible Property that substantially exceeds the Minimum Affordability Requirements.
The Limited Recourse Amount will be set forth in the.Acquisition Loan Agreement and calculated
as: the amount of total obligations due with respect to the Acquisition Loan less the original
principal amount funded by the applicable Top Loss Lenders. Any Limited Recourse Amount and
related terms and conditions will be determined by the Credit Committee at the approval of the
Acquisition Loan.
·
·
''Living Cities'' refers to the Living Cities Blended Catalyst Fund LtC, a Delaware limited
lillbility company, one of the Second Tier Investors with an initial Commitment of$3,500,000.00.
"Loan Documents'' means for each of the Acquisition Loans to be made pursuant to this
Agreement, the Acquisition Loan Commitment Letter, the Acquisition Loan Agreement, the
Acquisition Loan Note, the Acquisition Loan Deed of Trust, any Acquisition Loan Guaranty, the
Acquisition Loan Environmental Indemnity Agreetnent, the REDI Fund Regulatory Agreement
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and any other documenls evidencing or securing the obljga,tions of the Eligible Borrower and any
Guarantors to the Funders hereunder, a,s amended, modified, or supplemented, frorn tilile to ti_n1e.
"Losses" means, for any Funder with respect to any Acquisition Loan, the amount of losses
suffered by a Funder after Administrative Agent's exercise of all rights and remedies to collect on
the obligations due under that Acquisition Loan.
"Maximum Loan ..to-Value" means, as to each Acquisition Loan, one hundred percent
( 100%) of the lesser of th.e As-ls Appra,ised Value of the Eligible Property or the purchase price to
be paid to seller of the Eligible Property, except that if an increase in the loan-to-value ratio has
been requested of and approved by the Credit Committee as set forth in the Underwriting
Guidelines to accommodate funding for predevelopment expenses, the Maximum Loan-to-Value
may be not more than one hundred and ten percent (110%) of the lesser of the As-Is Appraised
Value of the Eligible Property or the purchase price to be paid to seller of the Eligible Property.
"Minimum Affordability Requirements" means the income eligibility and affordability
requiremeuts to be imposed by the REDI Fund Regulatory Agreement to be recorded against each
Eligible Property that receives an Acq1Jisition Loan, requiring that ten percent (10%) of the units
developed or preserved beyond the term of the Acquisition Loan be Afforda,ble Units.
"Minimal Displacement Plan;' means an Eligible Borrower's plan for minimizing
displacement of residential and/or commercial tenants at the Eligible Property during and after the
term of an Acquisition Loan.
"Most Local Housing Agency" mea,ns th~ City of Seattle Office of Housing for any
Acquisition Loan pertaining to ~ Eligible Property loca,t~d in Sea,ttle; ARCH for any Acquisition
Loan pertaining to an Eligible Properly located in its jurisdiction; King County, Department of
Community and Human Services for any Acquisition Loan pertaining to an Eligible Property
located in any area of King County other than Seattie and those areas represented by ARCH;
Pierce County, Department of Community Connections for any Acquisition Loan pertaining to an
El_igible Property located in Pierce County; and Snohomish County, Office of Housing. &
Community Development, Snohomish County Human Services Department for arty Acquisition
Loan pertaining to an Eligible Property located in Snohomish County.
"Non-Compliance Fee" means any amount that becomes payable under the terms of the
Loan Documents, in addition to principal, regular interest, Default Interest, late charges and costs,
because of the failure of the Eligi~le Borrower to satisfy Additional Affordability Requirements,
whether such amount is denominated as a fee, liquidated damages or otherwise.
"Non~Seattle Region" mea11s, collectively, the geographic area of King, Pierce and
Snohomish Counties, excluding the city of Seattle.
"Origination :eeriod" means the five-year period from and including the Effective Date to
the last day of the calendar month in which the fifth anniversary of the Effective Date falls, as it
may be extended in accordance with the terms of this Agreement.
"Oyersight Committee" means the committee by that name described in Article VI hereof.
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"Person" means any natural person, corporation, limited liability company, trust, joint
venture, association, company, general or limited partnership, Governmental Authority, or other
entity.
''Pierce County" refers to the county government of Pierce County in the State of
Washington, Which is one of the locales whose Eligible Properties are eligible to be acquired by
financing through the REDI Fund. Within the context of certain provisions of this Agreemem,
"Pierce County" also means the geographic area of Pierce County.
"REDI Fund" or ''the Fund" or "this Fund" means the Regional Equitable Pevelopment
Initiative Fund, the credit facility in the aggregate amount of the Commitm.ents hereUI1der created
pursuant to the terms and conditions of this Agreement, which is a contractµal arrangement, and
not a legal entity, joint venture or partnership.
"REDI Fund Regulatory Agreement" means the agreement, as amended, modified, or
supplemented, from time to tinie, to be recorded against an Eligible Property whose acquisition is
funded by an Acquisition Loan, that sets forth the Minimum Affordability Requirements,
s1.1bstantiaHy in the form annexed hereto as Document 7.
"Redevelopment Site" means a property with ex1stmg improvements that must be
demolished for redevelopment or undergo substantial rehabi_litation in order to provide long-term
housing.
·
"Related Parties" means, with respect to any specified Person, such Person;s Affiliates and
the respective directors, officers, employees, agents and advisors of such Person and such Person's
Affiliates, but does not include any Funder, or employee or officer of a Funder, solely because
such Funder, employee or officer provides technical assistance or advice to a Person.
"Required Funders" means at any time (i) with respect to matters with a REDI Fund-wide
impact, Funders having Commitments of at least 60% of the sum of the total Commitments at
such time, not including the Commitment of l!flY Party who is expressly excluded with respect to
the matter by the tetms hereof, but which must include all Top Loss Lenders; and (ii) with
respect to matters involving a particular Acquisition Loan only, Funders funding at least 60% of
the principal amount of the proposed or closed Acquisition Loan in question, which must include
all Top Loss Lender(s) funding the Top Loss Debt portion of such Acquisition Loan, except that
for Acquisition Loan matters, in the event a Funder is paid in full, the total principal amount for
determination of "Requited Funders" sh~ll exclude the principal amount related to that Funder,
and, that Funder's principal amount shall be considered to be zero for determination of Required
Funders.
"Snohomish County" refers to the county government of Snohomish County in the State
of Washington, which is one of the locales whose Eligible Properties are eligible to be acquired
by financing through the REDlFund. Within the context of certain provisions of this Agreement,
"Snohomish County" also means the geographic area of Snohomish County.
"Seattle" or "city of Seattle" (lower case "c") refers to the geographic area of the city of
Seattle.
RED! Fund Master Cre<!_it Agreement
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"Second Tier Debt" means, as to each Acquisition Loan, that portion of the total obligations
of the Eligible Borrower and the Guarantor(s) that is related to the funding provided by the Second
Tier Investors, with prior right of r~ayment with respect to Top Loss Debt, but the subordinate
right ofr~ayment with respect to the Senior Debt, except as set forth in this Agreement.
''Second Tier Investors" means· collectively ECLF (to the extent of ECLF's Second Tier
Debt Commitment only), King County Housing Authority and Living Cities.
''Senior Debt" means, as to each Acquisition Loan, that portion of the total obligations of
the Eligible Borrower and the Guarantor(s) that is related to the funding provided by the Senior
Investors, with prior right of r~ayment with respect to the Second Tier Debt and Top Loss Debt,
except as set forth in Sectiori2.20{b), clause (iii) (pertaining to Post-Foreclosure Costs) and clause
(vii) (pertaining to Default Interest) of this Agreement.
"~enior Investors" rneans ECLF (to the extent of ECLF's Senior Debt Commitment only)
and LIIF.
"Top Loss Debt" means, as to each Acquisition Loan, that portion of the total obligations
of the Eligible Borrower and the Guarantor(s) that is related to the funding provided by the Top
Loss Lenders, with right of repayment as set forth in this Agreement.
"Top Loss Lenders" means collectively King County, City of Seattle, ancl ARCH.
"Underwriting Guidelines" means the underwriting guidelines set forth in S_ch~dule B
annexed hereto and hereby made a part hereof, as amended, modified, or supplemented from time
to time in accordance With this Agreement.
ARTICLE II
THE REDI FUND

Section 2.01. Commitm~nts: Originc1tion Period.

(a)
Subject to the terms and conditions set forth herein, each Funder agrees to
fund Acquisition Loan Funding Advances on account of an Eligible Borrower's approved
Acquisition Loan from tune to time during the Origination Period, in each case in a
principal· amount that wiH not result in (i) such Funder's Credit Exposure across all
outstanding Acquisition Loans exceeding such Funder's Commitment, or (ii) the sum of
the total Credit Exposures across all outstanding Acquisition Loans exceeding the total
Commitments. The Acquisition Loan Funding Advances will be made in accordance with
the geographic restrictions set forth on Schedule A and with Section 2.03 below.
(b)
The REDI Fund goal is to deploy one hUI)dred percent (100%) of each
Funder's Commitment by the expiration of the Origination Period. All1ounts funded and
repaid to Funders from the first deployment of each Commitment are hereby committed by
each Funder receiving repayment to fund additional Acquisition· Loans during the
RED! Fund Master Credit Agreement
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Origination Period in accordance with the same Applicable Percentages and restrictions set
forth on Schedule A, as it may be amended from time to ti,me in accordance with this
Agreement.
(c)
At any given time, the portion of each Commitment that is considered
"deployed" is the amount that has been disbursed initially from the Commitment plus, if
applicable, any amount designated for the Interest Reserve(s) (without regard to any repaid
funds that have been received or re-disbursed). For clarity. "deployed" is not the same as
Credit Exposure.
(d)
If twelve (12) Il_lonths prior to the expiration of the Origination Period, the
Commitments have been. substantially deployed and there is a reasonable pipeline of new
Acquisition Loans that would use available funds under the Commitments or principal
expected to be repaid prior to the end of the Origination Period, the Administrative Agent
will submit to the Funders for approval a written request to extend the Origination Period
to a specified date. Unanimous written consent of all Funders will be necessary for
approval. When proposing any extension of the Origination Period, the Oversight
Committee a.nd the Administrative Agent will evaluate the viability of extending,
expanding or otherwise amending the REDI Fund. Proposals deemed viable and beneficial
to a11 parties will be submitted to all Funders for review and approval.
(e)
At the end of the Origination Period, Senior Investors and Second Tier
Investors will be released from their obligation to fund their undeployed Commitments
(but, as noted above, will remain obligated to fund any Interest Reserve(s)). The
Administrative Agent will co11tinue to provide draw information for the Interest ReserVe(s)
to the Senior Investors and Second Tier Investors as set forth in the Agreement throughout
the term of each Acquisition Loan. The Administrative Agent will also continue to send
repayments to each Senior Investor and Second Tier Investor as payments are received.
(f)
At the end of the Origination Period, Top Loss Lenders have the option to
withdraw from the Fund if deployment thresholds as set forth below have not been met.
To mitigate the adverse effect such withdrawal(s) may have on the operation of the REDI
Fund, the first Acquisition Loan within the jurisdiction of each Top Loss Lender must be
to fund an Eligible Property that meets the deployment threshold. The deployment
threshold is as follows: by the end of the original Origination Period, a minimum of ten
( 10) units affordable to households earning up to 80% AMI for a period of fifty years must
have received a REDI Fund Acquisition Loan. If the deployment threshold is not met
within the city of Seattle, the City of Seattle reserves the right to withdraw any City of
Seattle funds in the Custodial Account. Similarly, (i) if the deployment threshold has not
been met within the jurisdiction of ARCl:I, ARCH reserves the right to withdraw any ofits
funds in the Custodial Account; and (2) if the deployment threshold has no~ been met within
King County, King County reserves the right to withdraw any of its funds in the Custodial
Account, provided, however, if the deployment threshold has been met in the city of Seattle
or the ARCH jurisdictions, the deployment threshold will be deemed to have been met in
King County. In order to exercise the withdrawal right, the applicable Top Loss Lender
must give notice to the Adrni_nistrative Agent within thirty (30) days after the end of the
original Origination Period. Jf the Top Loss Lender exercises that right, then (even if the
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amount of funds then available to withdraw is zero), any funds then .or thereafter in the
Custodial Account for that Top Loss Lender or received for the benefit of the Top Loss
Lender shall promptly be paid to the Top Loss Lender, any other .provision hereof
notwithstanding. If the Top Loss Lender does not exercise the withdrawal right, then the
balance in its Custodial Account and any repayments received for the benefit of the Top
Loss Lender shall remain in the Custodial Acco\iilt until the Expiration Date. The Top
Loss Lender's withdrawal of funds under this subsection shall not affect its status as a
Funder or its rights to representatives on committees under this Agreement. provided.
however, the right to vote will be restricted to only those matters relatecl to Acqµisition
Loans that are outstanding and for which the Top Loss Lender has Credit Exposure.
(g) If any funds are repaid to a Top Loss Lender because of withdrawal prior to the
Expiration Date, then, unless otherwise agreed by King County, an amount equal to the
amount of the leverage fot those funds provided QY the State/King County Commitment
shall be disbursed to King County from the King County Custodial Account in order to
satisfy State ofWashington matching fund repayment requirements associated with State
funding grantecl to King County.

Section 2.02. Acquisition Loan Applications.
(a)
The Administrative Agent shall require any party wishing to apply for an
Acquisition Loan to submit to the Administrative Agent an Acquisition LoaQ. Application
in the foim attached hereto as Exhibit l.

(b)
The Administrative Agent shall require that every Acquisition Loan
Application be accompanied by the items on the Reqwred Application Items list that is part
of Exliibit 1 except any that are waived in accordance with this Agreement or that are
inapplicable because of the nature of the Eligible Property. If any item is not available as
of the date of application, .at the Administrative Agent's discretion, the Administrative
Agent may accept such application on the condition that ( 1) the applicant must deliver
promptly to the Administrative Agent any missing items as they become available, (2) the
Administrative Agent has the right to suspend underwriting of the Acquisition Loan
Application until material missing items are submitted, and (3) all missing items must be
delivered to the Administrative Agent no later than ten ( 10) Business Days prior to the date
of closing forthe Acquisition Lo"1fl.
(c)
Upon completion of its underwriting of the Acquisit_ion Loan Application,
if the Administrative Agent decides the application has sufficient merit, the Adririnistrative
Agent will present the Acquisition Loan Request to the Credit Committee for approval, in
the form atmched hereto as Exhibit 2 (the "Loan Request Packet"). The Administrative
Agentwill distribute the Loan Request Pac~et by email at least five (5) Business Days prior
to the Credit Committee meeting to discus_s the Acquisition Loan Request. The
Administrative Agent will also present to the Credit Committee the following information
with presentation of the Loan Request Packet:
(i)
the status of meeting the Geographic Balance of the Fund, inclusive
of the Acquisition Loan being presented;
RED/ Fund. Master Credit Agreement
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(ii)
the status of the REDI Fund's portfolio of Acquisition Loans,
(inclusive of the proposed Acquisition Loan Request), addressing at least the
following:
(A)
the outstanding balance of loans made by the REDI Fund
and the collateral securing that balance by Eligible Property type (e.g.,
vacant land, unoccupied improved, occupied improved); and
(B)

the portfolio's compliance with the requirement that ilo more

th;m 25% of the outstanding balance of the REDI Fund is funding Eligible
Properties without an identified :Developer; and
(iii)
summary of any opinion(s) of the applicable Top Loss Lender(s)
regarding the development plan and the possibility ofpermanent financing for the
proposed Eligible Property.
(d)
Except as Stated in this subsection, the Credit Committee will have the
authority to approve or disapprove any Acquisition Loan Request by majority vote as set
forth in Article VI, provided the Acquisition Loan Request complies with the applicable
terms artd conditions of this Agreement, including without limitation the MinimlJlll
Affordability Requirements, the Equity Requirements, Maximum Loan.,to-Value, as well
as the Underwriting Guidelines, in each case except to the extent that a waiver of the
requirement or guideline is authorized under this Agreement and is approved as required
in this Agreement. Unanimous consent of those present, ilJ. person or by electronic means,
and entitled to vote on the matter at a Credit Committee meeting at which a quorum is
present is necessary for any Acqqisitjon Loan Request that exceeds $5,000,000.00.
(e)
The Credit Committee may make exceptions to or waivers of a_ny of the
Underwriting Guidelines or conditions to loan closing to the ex.tent specifically provided
in the Underwriting Guidelines. Aiiy exceptions or waivers beyond the authority of the
Credit Committee may be made with the approval of the Required Funders as applicable
to an Acquisition Loan Request. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Credit Coiiliilittee
may act as follows:
(i)
for an Acquisition Loan greater than $5,000,000.00, the Credit
Committee may choose to apply the Equity Reqµirement formula or to limit the
Equity Requirement to $250;000.00;
(ii)
for a development plan that will cause displacement of residential
and/or commercial tenants, the Credit Committee may require that relocation
assistance be provided. The relocation assistance amount per tenant household or
commercial unit will be based on the local relocation policy of (A) the city where
the Eligible Property is located; or (B) King Coµnty if the Eligible Property is not
in a city or is located in a city that does not have a local relocation polfoy. In any
event, the Administrative Agent shall require compliance will all applicable
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requirements of State and local law regarding displacement and relocation
assi_sta:nce.
(f)
Any approved Acquisition Loan Request will result in the issuance of an
Acquisition Loan Commitment Letter whieh, among other things, Will provide that the
Acquisition Loan will close upon the receipt and satisfactory. review and approval of the
following by the Administrative Agent ancl, as applicable, its attorneys, as well as any items
not yet delivered to the Administrative Agent as pan of the Acquisition Loan Application,
and the satisfaction of such other conditions set forth in the Acquisition Loan Commitment
Letter as may be imposed by the Credit Committee:
(i)
AL1 A survey (or other survey acceptable to the title insurance
company to issue a Land Same as Survey endorsement) for the Eligible Property
being acquired, duly certified to Administrative Agent and as Administrative Agent
may otherwise require, which survey must be reasonably acceptable to
Administrative Agent's attorneys;
(ii)
a commitment from a title insurance company, licensed to provide
title insurance in the State of Washington, to provide a lender's ALTA extended
coverage title insurance policy insuring the Acquisition Loan Deed of Ttust for the
Eligible Property, showing in Schedule A that the Administrative Agent is
beneficiary for the applicable Funders, and subject only to the REDI Fund
Regulatory Agreement, a lien for taxes and assessments for the year of closing,
standard title company exceptions on such form of policy and those exceptions
which are reasonably acceptable to Administrative Agent's attorneys, and with
such endorsements as are customarily required by lenders on similar properties and
any others required by the Administrative Agent; such title insurance company or
its agent will provide a closing protection letter, if applicable;
(iii)
an incumbency certificate from the Eligible Borrower, attached to
which are true, complete and current copies of its organizational documents, along
with a certificate of existence from the State of Washington (and the state of
incorporation or formation if other than the State of Washington), dated no less than
thirty (30) days prior to the Acquisition Loan Closing Date, and such resolutions
and consents as are necessary to authorize the Acquisition, the Acquisition Loan
and the execution and delivery of all Loan Documents, including the encumbering
of the Eligible Property by the Acquisition Loan Deed of Trust and the REDI Fund
Regulatory Agreement; .
(iv)
an incumbency certificate from any Guarantor, attached to which
are true, complete and current copies of its organizational documents, along with a
certificate of existence from the State of Washington (and the state of incorporation
or formc1tion if other than the State of Washington), dated no less than thirty (30)
days prior to the Acquisition Loan Closing Date, and such resolutions and consents
as are necessary to authorize the execution and delivery of the Acquisition Loan
Guaranty i:llld the Acquisition Loan Environmental Indemnity Agreement;
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(v)
an incumbency certificate from any controlling entity (and
subsequent tiers of such controlling entity) of the Eligible Borrower and any
Guarantor, attached to which are true, complete and current copies of its
organizational documents, along with a good standing certificate or certificate of
existence from the state of its incorporation or formation, dated no less than thirty
(30) days prior to the Acquisition Loan Closing Date, and, as applicable, such
resolutions and conse_nt_s as are necessary to authorize the Acquisition, the
Acquisition Loan, and the execution and delivery of the Loan Documents~
(vi)
Employer Identification Numbers of the Eligible Borrower, any
Guarantor and any controlling entity (and subsequent tiers of such controlling
entity) and Driver's Licenses or other adequate identifying informc1.tion of each
signatory to the Loan Documents to enable the Administrative Agent to process
U.S. Office of Foreign Assets Control clearance checks as required by the Patriot
Act;
(vii) insurance certificates evidencing the insurance conforming to the
requirements set forth in the Loan Documents; (viii) for occupied rental Eligible Properties, current rent rolls, fonn of
leases ·and other property-related documents such as commercial leases, with
subordination, non-disturbance and attornment agreements as deemed necessary by
the Aclnrinistrative Agent;
(ix)
duly executed, acknowledged and delivered Loan Documents and
any other documents required to consummate the Acquisition and the Acquisition
Loan;
(x)
if applicable, duly executed,
Acquisition Loan Guaranty; and

acknowledged and delivered

(]l_(.i)
such other items or documents as may be icJ_entified by the
Administrative Agent during the underwriting of the Acquisition Loan Application.
(g)
All Acquisition Loans ate to close as quickly as reasonably possible upon
the applicant'S acceptance of the Acquisition Loan Commitment Letter and payment of the
Commitment Fee (as defined in Section2.07(b} below) and in no event later than ninety
(90) days from the date ofthe issuance of the Acquisition Loan Commitment Letter mtless
a closing date extension is approved as set forth in Section 2.02(h}. As st&ted in Section
2.0l(b}, the goal of th~ Fund is to deploy one hundred percent (I 00%) ofthe Commitments
by the expiration of the Origination Period, in addition to Acquisition Locills funded by
repaid principal.
(h)
The Administrative Agent's Chief Credit Officer shall have the authority,
to ex.tend the deadliJ1e for the Acquisition Loan Closing Date for arty Acquisition Loan for
which an Acqu_isition Loan Commitment Letter has been issued and accepted by Eligible
Borrower and for which substantially all of the required conditions for Acquisition Loan
Closing have been satisfied. provided, however, the Acquisition Loan Closing is delayed
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due to no substantial fault of the Eligible Borrower, such as the Eligible Property's seller
requiring additional time to clear the state of title. In no event, however, may any such
extension be for more thap. sixty (60) days from the closing deadline stat~ in the
Acquisition Loan Commitment Letter or extend beyond the end of the Origination Period.

Section 2.03. Requests for AcquisitionLoclll Funding Advances.
Each Acquisition Loan wiH be advanced to the Eligible Borrower in full on the
Acquisition Loan Closing Date, except that (i) if an Interest Reserve applies the amount
thereof shall be held back and disbursed according to the Acquisition Loan terms; (ii) if a
Predevelopment Escrow (as defined below) applies, then the full amount allocated for that
account in the Acquisition Loan Agreement shall be disbursed into the Predevelopment
Escrow on the Acquisition Loan Closing Date and shall be outstanding on the Acquisition
Loan; and (iii) to the extent that eligible costs as of AcquisitionLoan Closing Date, together
with the amount of any such Interest Rese_rve and any such predevelopment escrow, are
less than the amQW1t committed for the Acquisition Loan, the remainder shall remain
undisbursed. To request aJ1 Acquisition Loan Funding Advance for an approved
Acquisition Loan, the Administrative Agent will notify each of the Funders of such request
in writing not later than 9:00 a.m., Pacific time, five (5) Business Days before the date of
the proposed Acquisition Loan Funding Advance. Such request will specify the following
information:
(i)
the loan number (assigned by Administrative Agent within its
standard loan numbering system), Eligible Borrower and Eligible Property;

(ii)

copies of the draft Loan Documents;

(iii)
the amount of the requested Acquisition Loan FUnding Advance to
be made by each Funder, which will not, in the aggregate, be in excess of the
correspondipg approved Acquisitjoi:i Loan;
(iv)
the proposed date of such Acquisition Loan Funding Advance,
which will be a Business Day; and
(v)

the wiring instructions for the Administrative Agent.

Section 2.04. Fund!flg_of Acquisiti_on 1:,oan I:unding Advances; Amounts Allocable to.
Funders.
(a)
Within thirty (30) days of the first meeting of the Oversight Committee, the
Top Loss Lenders will wire their full Commitments to the Administr1:1tive Agent in
accordance with the wiring instructions for the Administrative Agent in this Agreement.
The Administrative Agent will hold such funds in trust for the Top Loss Lenders in an
interest-bearing custodial account located at a federally-insured financial institution in the
State of Washington that is a legal depositary for public funds under Washington state law
until disbursed from time to time for Acquisition Loan disbursements, with appropriate
accounting and other mechanisms to track the deployment of each Top Loss Lender's
Commitment, all payments and earnings credited to each Top Loss Lender's Custodial
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Account ; and all amounts owing to each Top Loss Lender on each Acquisition Loan.
Subject to Section.3.02 below, all funds and assets in the Custodial Account shall be held
in trust for the Top Loss Lenders and the name of the account and any instruments in which
funds are invested shall include "as trustee for ... " naming each applicable Top Loss
Lender (except as the depositary institution may require the account name to be otherwise
with the same effect). Any interest earned on such Custodial Account (such interest, if
any, to be at the rate customary for the similar accounts at the depositary institution of the
Custodial Account) will be credited to the account of, and held in trust for the benefit of,
each applicable Top Loss Lender and remitted to the applicable Top Loss Lender at the
Expiration Date or withdrawal of the Top Loss Lender from the Fund.

(b)

Funding of each Acquisition Loan Funding Advance will occur as follows:

(i)
For the Senior Investors and Second Tier Investors, other than
ECLF, each Funder will forwa.rd the Acquisition Loan Funding Advance to be
made by such Funder on th~ proposed fundm.g date by wire transfer of immediately
available funds by 9:00 a.m., Pacific time, to the account of the Administrative
Agent most recently designated by the Administrative Agent for such pwpose in
.the notice to the Funders.
(ii)
For ECLF and Top Loss Letzq,ets, the Administrative Agent will
draw down from the ECLF Commitments and the Custodial Account the amount
necessary to fund the Acquisition Loan Funding Advance to be made by ECLF and
the applicable Top Loss Lenders.
(iii)
The Administrative Agent will wire the combined funds from the
Senior Investors, Second Tier Investors and the applicable Top Loss Lenders (less
a_ny fees due Administrative Agent as approved to be financed from the Acquisition
Loan) to an appropriate escrow agent for disbursement, pursuant to the escrow
agent's wiring instructions and with appropriate instructions to the escrow agent
from the Administrative Agent ot its closing attorney.
(c)
The portion of the Acquisition Loan allocated for predevelopment expenses
will be funded on the Acquisition Loan Closing Date and held by the Administrative Agent
in escrow (the "Predevelopment Escrow") until disbursed to the Eligible Sorrower in
accordance with the Acquisition Loan Documents and the predevelopnient budget for the
Acquisition Loan. The Predevelopment Escrow will not bear interest for the benefit of the
Eligible Borrower. To request disbursement for predevelopment expenses from the
Predevelopineilt Escrow, the EJigible .Borrower wili be required under the Acquisition
Loan Documents to submit to Administrative Agent supporting documentation as
reasonably required by Administrative Agent to support costs incurred or to be incurred.
Predevelopmertt disbursernents_will occur no more often than monthly.
(d)
Acquisition Lo@ Funding Advances related to the Interest Reserve will be
processed as set forth in Section ~'.08{e) below.
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Section 2.05. Term of Acquisition Loans.
(a)
The term of each Acquisition Loan will be as follows: (i)for vacant land or
Redevelopment Sites, the term may be up to 84 months; (ii) for operating multifamily
properties that are not intended for redevelopment, the term may be up to 48 months.
Every effort will be made to structure each Acquisition Loan at origination with a term that
meets the development plan and timeline.
(b)
The maturity date of each Acquisition Loan will be the earlier of (i) the end
of the Acquisition Loan term, or (ii) the date of closing of construction or other financing
for the Eligible Property. Up to two (2) extensions ofup to twelve (12) months each may
be allowed for each AcquisitiOIJ. Loan, s1,1ch extensions to be detemrined by the Credit
Committee upon written request by the Eligible Borrower to the Administn:ttive Agent at
least ninety (90) days prior to the maturity date of the Acquisition Loa.n, In no event may
the term of an Acquisition Loan (including any extensions) be beyond eighty-four (84)
inoilths and in no event may the maturity date of an Acquisition Loan be later than the
Expiration Date.

Section 2.06, Prepayment of Acquisition Loans: Mandatory Repayment on Sale.
(a)
Each Eligible Borrower will have the right at any time and from time to
time to prepay Without prepayment penalty its respective Acquisition Loan in whole or in
pan-, subject to a.ny prior notice to Administrative Agent required by the Loan Documents.
(b)
Additionally, in connection artd concurrently With any sale of an Eligible
Property, each Eligible Borrower will J:,e req-ui;red to deliver to the Administrative Agent
all sums due and owing on account of the correspondiIJ.g Acquisition Loan. For any
Acquisition Loan that finances the acquisition of an Eligible Property that roay be
developed in phases (each phase, a "Parcel"), if the terms approved by the Creqit
Committee contemplate that the different Parcels may be conveyed at different times a.nd
one or ·more Parcels would thereupon need to be released from its corresponding
Acquisition Loan Deed of Trust prior to the full reconveyance .of the Acquisition Loan
Deed of Trust, the Administrative Agent will establish a suitable release price for each
Parcel to be reflected in the Loan Documents for such Acquisition Loan (the aggregate
amount of which being no less than the original principal amount of such Acquisition Loan)
which release price will be due and owing at the time any Parcel is released from the
corresponding Acquisition Loan Deed of Trust prior to such Acquisition Loan Deed of
Tr-ust being reconveyed in full.
(c)
All prepayments will be accmnpa.nied by outstanding accrued interest, and
all other monetary items due and payable (including, if applicable, the Non,.Compliance
Fee) from the prepaying Eligible Borrower pursuant to th~ Loan Docwnems, and will be
applied in accordance with the Acquisition Loa.n Note a.nd this Agreement.

Section 2.07. Fees and Costs.
(a)
Application Fee. Each applicant for ~ Acquisition Loan will pay,
simultaneously wlth the submission of its Acq-uisition Loan Application, a non-refundable
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application fee of $2,500.00 (the "Application Fee") to the Administrative Agent, which
shall be the sole property of the Administrative Agent in consideration for the services
provided in underWriting and evaluating each Acquisition Loan Application and presenting
the Acquisition Loan Request to the Credit Committee. Such Application Fee shall be
credited to the Origination Fee due pursuant to Section 2.07(b) below, in the event the
Acquisition Loan Request is approved.
(b)
Origination Fee. In consideration for making an Acquisition Loan to each
approved applicant~ such applicant will be obligated to pay to the Administrative Agent an
origination fee equal to one and one-half percent (1.5%) of the l;lffiOlmt of the Acquisition
Loan (the ''Origination Fee"), which Shall be the sole property ofthe Administrative Agent
for its services in originating the Acquisition Loans hereunder. One-half of the Origination
Fee (the ''Commitment Fee") is hon,.refundable and due and payable at the time such
approved applicant accepts the Acquisition Loan Commitment Letter. The balance of such
Origination Fee is due and payable (less a credit for any Application Fee and Commitment
Fee already paid) on the Acquisition Loan Closing Date. In the event the actual amount of
any Acquisition Loan is lower or higher than the amount indicated in its Acquisition Loan
Commitment Letter, an appropriate adjustment will be made at Acquisition Loan Closing
so that Administrative Agent will have been paid no less than one and one-half percent
(1.5%) of the Acquisition Loan amount as an Origination Fee for such Acquisition Loan.
However, in no event will the Origination Fee be less than $20,000.00.
(c)
Third-Party Costs. Eligible Borrowers will be responsihle for payment of
all third-party due diligence costs such as appraisal, Ph11se 1 environmental report, property
condition report, and market study. The applicant will pay such third parties directly, or,
if such costs were advanced by the Adm:inistra,tive Agent, the applicant/Eligible Borrower
must reimburse the Administrative Agent for such advanced costs as of the Acquisition
Loan Closing Date.
(d)
Closing Costs. Eligible Borrower must pay all recording and transfer fees,
taxes, title and other insurance premfoms, survey fees, legal fees and all other expenses for
the Acquisition Loan Closing. The Acquisitio11 Loan will be closed at no expense whatsoever
to the Administrative Agent or any Funder.
(e)
Financing of Fees and Costs. the Acquisition Loan may be used to cover
the Origination Fee, thfrd-party costs and other closing expenses only to the extent
approved by the Credit Committee in the approved budget for the Acquisition Loan.

(f)
Loan Cancellation Prior to Closing. As wiU be stated in the Acquisition
Loan Commitment Letter to the Eligible Borrower, termination of the Acquisition Loan
Commitment Letter and failure to teach a closing on the Acquisition Loan does not entitle the
Eligible Borrower to a return or cancellation ofany Application Fee or Commitment Fee. In
addition, any costs advanced ot incurred by Administrative Agent and not yet reimbursed by
the Eligible Borrower remain due and payable to Adniinistrative Agent.
(g)
Administrative Agent Servicing Fee. Each Funder acknowledges and agrees
that Administrative Agent will be entitled to also retliin, in addition to the Application Fee
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and Origination Fee referred to in subparagraphs (a) and (b) above, as additional
remuneration for its services hereunder, a portion of the interest paid by each Eligible
Borrower with respect to each Acquisition Loan equal to seventy-fiv.e basis points (0.75%)
per annum, calculated on the outstanding principal balance, excluding ECLF' s portion of
such outstanding balance (the "Servicing Fee"). The 75-basis point Servicing Fee is added
to the interest allocable to each Funder as indicated on Schedule A in order to establish the
blended interest rate for each Acquisition Loan, as further set forth in Section 2.08 below.

Section 2.08. Interest.
(a)
Each Acquisition Lo!Ul wiU bear interest at a rate equal to the sum of the
weighted average of the rates set forth onScheduleA for each such Funder's Commitment,
plus the Servicing Fee in accordance with Section 2.07{g). Tb.e applicable rates for the
Funders and the Servicing Fee are set forth on Schedule A.
(b)
Administrative Agent will provide each Eligible Borrower with a quarterly
statement of interest due and owing with respect to each Eligible Borrower's respective
Acquisition Loan at least five (5) Business Days prior to each Interest Payment Date.
(c)
The Loan Documents will provide that if any principal ofor interest on any
Acquisition Loan or any fee or other amount payable by any Eligible Borrower is not paid
when due, subject to any applicable grace period, whether at stated maturity, upon
acceleration or otherwise, such overdue arno1J.I1t will beat interest at the election of the
Administrative Agent, after, as well as before, judgment, at a rate per annum equal to the
Default Interest plus the stated interest rate set forth in the applicable Acquisition Loan
Note (the total interest rate, the "Default Interest Rate"), effective as of the elate determined
by the Administrative Agent. The proceeds of the. Default Interest shall be shared among
the Funders who funded the Acquisition Loan that is in default in accordance with each
Funder's respective Credit Exposure for that Acquisition Loan at the time when the Default
Interest accrued.
(d)
Accrued interest on each Acquisition Loan will be payable in arrears by
each Eligible Borrower to the Administrative Agent on each Interest Payment Date for
such Acquisition Loan; provided that (i) interest accrued at the Default Interest Rate
pursuant to paragraph (c) of this Section will be payable on the earlier of demand or the
next Interest Payment Date, and (ii) in the event of any repayment or prepayment of any
Acquisition Loan, the payment will be applied in accordance with the Acquisition Loan
Note.
(e)
As a result •Of the underwriting of the Acquisition Loan and subject to
approval by the Credit Committee, the Administrative Agent may recommend that interest
be paid through an interest reserve - that is, an amount of principal (such amount to be
recommended by the Administrative Agent) earmarkecJ to pay i.Qterest that will be drawn
over time on the Interest Payment Dates to pay the interest due (the "Interest Reserve"). If
an Interest Reserve is applicable to the Acquisition Loan, the Aclmi_njstrative Agent Will
process interest payments as follows:
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(i)
For all Senior Investors and Second Tier Investors (except ECLF),
the Administrative Agent will notify each of the Funders in writing not later than
9:00 a;m., Pacific time, five (5) Business Days before the Interest Payment Date of
the interest due and payable on each Funder's Credit Exposure for that Acquisition
Loan. Each Funder wtll then make an Acquisition Loan Funding Advance on the
Interest Payment Date in the amount necessary to pay such interest, booking a
portion of such principal as interest paid at the rate due the Funder and sending the
Servicing Fee portion to Administrative Agent in accordance with this Agreement
or other instructions from Administrative Agent;

(ii)
For ECLF and the Top Loss Lenders, Administrative Agent shall
process a draw of the requisite a_mount due and payable on each Funder's Credit
Exposure for that Acquisition Loan to pay such interest, booking a portion of such
principal as interest pa,id to each Funder at the rate due the Funder and booking.a
portion as the Servicing Fee due Administrative Agent in accordance with this
Agreement.
(f)
All interest hereunder will be computed on the basis of a year of 360 days,
and in each case will be payable for the actual number of days elapsed (including the first
day but excluding the last day).

Section 2.09. Affordability: Failure to Comply with Affordability Requirements: Release
of Minimum Affordability Requirements.
(a)
Minimum Affordability Requirements; RED/ Fund Regulatory Agreement.
Each Eligible Borrower must comply with the MinimlJlll Affordability Requirements as set
forth in the REDI Fund Regulatory Agreement. The Acquisition Loan Deed of Trust will
be subordinate to the REDI Fund Regull:ltory Agreement, which means that the Minimum
Affordability Requirements wiH survive any foreclosure of the Acquisition Loan Deed of
Trust, as well ~s any future deed of trust recorded against any Eligible Property whose
acquisition is funded by an Acquisition Loan, unless the Top Loss Lender or public agency
benefidary of the particular REDI Fund Regulatory Agreement agrees to subordinate the
Minimum Affordability Requirements to any secured funder:.
(b)
Additional Affordability Requirements. Greater affordability will be
encOu.rl:lged for applicants who plan to seek publicly subsidized permanent financing. If
greater affordability is required, the Additional Affordability Requirements will be
consistent with the requirements of any permanent financing sources identified in the
application as approved by.the Credit Committee and will be set forth in the Acquisition
Loan Agreement as a binding covenant of the Acquisition Loan. In addition, in partial
consideration for a commitment to Additional Affordability Requirements, the Credit
Committee may allow Eligible Borrower and it$ Guarantors to benefit from a Limited
Recourse Amount provision.

(c)
Non-Compliance with Additional Affordability Requirements. In the event
the Administrative Agent is aware that any Eligible Borrower appears to have failed to
pursue a development plan that is in compliance with the Additional Affordability
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Requirements, with consideration given to changes in market conditions and the subsidies
then available, the Administrative Agent will notify the Credit Committee. The Eligible
Borrower Will have an opportunity to be heard by the Credit Committee and provide
evidence that any such failure to comply with the Additional Affordability Requirements
was notwithstanding such Eligible Borrower's good faith efforts to otherwise comply
and/or was due to reasons beyond such Eligible Borrower's control. If the Credit
Committee determines that·such Eligible Borrower failed to justify its failure to comply,
then the Credit Committee will direct the Administrative Agent to enforce the provision in
the Acquisition Loan Documents which assesses liquidated damages or other amounts,
such amoU11ts not to exceed 400 basis points above the stated interest rate (the "Noncompliance Fee"), retroactive to the date oftbe first advance of the applicable Acquisition
Loan. The proceeds of such Non-Compliance Fee will be collected as part of the repayment
of the Loan and distributed in accordance with Section 2.20 of this Agreement, without
limiting the REDI Fund's rights and remedies otherwise available under the Loan
Documents. With respect to any Acquisition Loan for which a Non-Compliance Fee is
determined to be due and payable, such Acquisition Loan shall not be deemed paid in full
unless the Non-Compliance Fee is paid along with such Acquisition Loan's outstanding
principal balance and all other accrued and unpaid interest and any other sums due under
the Loan Documents. In addition, any failure to pay the Non-Compliance Fee will be an
Event of Default under the Acquisition Loan. in the instance of the Non-Compliance Fee
being required, the Eligible Borrower and its respective Guarantors, if any, will lose the
benefit of the Limited Recourse Amount. Unless otherwise directed by the Credit
Committee when an Acquisition Loan is approved, Administrative Agent shall not
accelerate an Acquisition Loan solely for breach of the Additional Affordability
Requirements or pursue remedies under such provisions without approval of the Credit
Committee.
(d)
Non-Compliance with Minimum Affordability Requirements. If the Eligible
Borrower fails to comply with the Minimum Affordability Requirements, the Eligible
Borrower will be subject to the default provisions of the REDI Fund Regulatory
Agreement, in addition to any remedies under other Loan Documents. The local
jurisdiction that is the beneficiary of the REDI Fund Regulatory Agreement will determine
whether the Eligible Borrower is in default under the REDI Fund Regulatory Agreement
and what course of action and remedies to pursue W1der the REDI Fund Regulatory
Agreement, all in consultation with Administrative Agent if the Acquisition Loan remains
outstanding.
(e)
Remedies. A failure to cure non-compliance with the Additional
Affor<lability Requirements or the Minimum Affordability Requirements will not
necessarily cause an acceleration of the Acqutsition Loan. Other remedies may be invoked
or pursued without acceleration.
(t)
Release and Substitution ofREDI Fund Regulatory Agreement.
The
conditions upon which the REDl Fund Regulatory Agreement may be released and
replaced will be set forth in the Loan Documents.
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Section 2.10. Payments Generally: Pro Rata Treatment: Sharing of Set-offs.

(a)
The Loan Documents will require each Eligible Borrower to make each
payment required to be made by it under the Loan Documents (whether of principal,
interest or fees or otherwise) prior to 9:00 a.m., Pacific time, on the date when due, in
iinmediately available funds, without set-off or counterclaim. Any amounts received after
such time on any date may be deemed, in the discretion of the Administrative Agent, to
have been received on the next succeeding Business Day for purposes of calculati.rlg
i11terest. All payments will be made to the Administrative Agent at its offices !:l.S set forth
in the Loan Documents.
(b)
The Administrative Agent will distribute any such payments received by it
'for the account of the appropriate Funder within five (5) Bµsiness Days following receipt
thereof; any such distribution will be by wire transfer (llltless !:J. different manner of payment
is requested) to the Senior Investors and Second Tier Investors in accordance with the
wfring instructions set forth on each Funder's respective signature page and by deposit into
the Custodial Account for each Top Loss Lender.
(c)
If any payment hereunder will be due on a day that is not a Business Day,
the date for payment will be extended to the next succeeding Business Day, and, in the case
of any payment accruing interest, interest thereon will be payable for the period of such
extension.
(d)

All payments hereunder will be made in Dollars.

(e)
For purpose of clarity, as set forth in Section 2.01(1,). but as may be
otherwise approved in this Agreement, during the Origination Period, all repayments
reducing Credit Exposure to any Funder are subject to being C!:J,lled upon for the purpose
of relending such amounts for new Acquisition Loans.
Section 2.11. Evidence of Debt.

(a)
The Administrative Agent will maintain accounts in whjch it will record (i)
the amount of each Acquisition Loan and Acquisition Loan Funding Advance made
hereunder, (ii) the amount of any principal or iriterest due and payable or to become due
and payable from each Eligible Borrower allocable to each Funder hereunder; (iii) the
amount of any sum received by the Administrative Agent hereunder for the accouilt of the
Funders and each Funder's share thereof; (iv) the amount of any Losses attributable to each
Acquisition Loan; (v) the amount of any Non-Compliance Fees or other revenues received
by the Administ_r~tive Agent hereunder and each Funder's share thereof, as applicable; and
(vi) the amount of any costs and fees incurred by Administrative Agent and each applicable
Funder. Th~ Administrative Agent will provide tegulat and periodic reports to the Fun4ers
of such act.ivity as set forth in Section 5.08 below.
(b)
In addition to the duties of the Administrative Agent, each Funder will
maintain its own books and records in accordance with its usual practices to track the
indebtedness allocable specifically to that Funder by each Eligible Borrower of each
Acquisition Loa,n based on (i) the Acquisition Loan Funding Advance(s) made by such
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Funder allocable to the Acquisition Loan; (ii) any repayments of principal and interest
received by such Funder from time to time hereunder; (iii) any Non-Compliance Fee or
other revenue received by such Funder, if applicable; (iv) any costs incurred as required by
the Administrative Agent; and (v) arty Losses suffered.

S~ction 2.12. Collateral: Guaranty: Recourse.
(a)
Each Acquisition Loan Note will be substantially in the form annexed
hereto as Document 3 and shall be secured by an Acquisition Loan Deed of Trust
encumbering the Eligible Property acquired thereby substantially in the form annexed
hereto as Document 4. The Acquisition Loan Deed of Trust will be subject only to the
REDI Fund Regulatory Agreement and easements and covenants of record that are
approved by Administrative Agent and consistent with this Agreement and the REDI Fund
Regulatory Agreement.
(b)
Art Acquisition Loan Guaranty will be required whenever an applicant
Eligible Borrower proposes that an Eligible Property be acquired by a special purpose or
single asset entity (art "SAE") that will borrow the Acquisition Loan, in which case the
SAE will be the maker of the Acquisition Loan Note and the applicant Eligible Borrower
and/or its principal(s) will execute and deliver art Acquisition Loan Guaranty, Which will
be substantiaJly in the form annexed hereto as Document 5.
(c)
If a Limited Recourse Amount has been approved by the Credit Committee,
the Limited Recourse Amount represents the full recourse obligation for the Eligible
Borrower and each respective Guarantor, except as otherwise provided in the Loan
Documents. The balance of principal exceeding the Limited Recourse Amount will be
non-'-recourse to such Eligible Borrower and not governed by any Acquisition Loan
Guaranty for such Eligible Borrower's Acquisition Loan, except as provided in the Loan
Documents. If an Eligible Borrower fails to satisfy conditions related to Additional
Affordability Requirements, the Limited Recourse Amount will be inapplicable and the
recourse obligation of the Eligible Borrower and each Eligible Borrower's respective
Guarantor(s), if any, will be the full amount of outstanding principal, including without
limitation the portion thereof which is Top Loss Debt, along wit4 any interest, fees, costs
and other charges, owing with respect to the Acquisition Loan:

(d)
If the Eligible Borrower is a development team comprising various entities
(such as a non-profit organization partnering with a for--profit developer), the Acquisition
Loan will be a joint and several recourse obligation of each development team rnember.

Section 2.13. Reporting Requirements; Covenants.
(a)
Each Acquisition Loan will be subject to certain reporting requirements and
covenants in accordance with the Loan Documents and the Underwriting Guidelines and
as otherwise identified by the Administrative Agent or the Credit Committee during the
underwriting aiid approval process. At minimum, the Administrative Agent shall require
that the Eligible Borrower provide the following:
(i)

financial reports of the Eligible Borrower and each of its Guarantors
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on an annual and quarterly basis;
(ii)
project status reports on a quarterly basis, including status of the
Minimal Displacement Plan and relocation assistance as applicable;
(iii)
annual reports showing that all real property taxes, other public
charges, and assessments due for the Eligible Property have been timely paid;
(iv)
annual certification (with supporting docl.liilentation to be made
available by Eligible Borrower upon request) that Eligible Borrower is in
compliance with the Minimum Affordability Requirements; and
(v)
annual certification (with Sllpporting documentation to he made by
Eligible Borrower available upon request) that Eligible Borrower is in compliance
with the Additional Affordability Requirements, if applicable.
(b)

In addition, the following covenants shall apply:

(i)
Within 12 months after the Acquisition Loan Closing Date, or at
such other time as may be designated by the Credit Committee in approving the
Acquisition Loan, Eligible Borrowermust apply for all required land use approvals,
submit evidence of such application to Administrative Agent, and provide the status
of all such applications in the quarterly project statlls reports; and
(ii)
At least eighteen (18) months priorto Acquisition Loan maturity, or
at such other time as may be designated by the Credit Committee in approving the
Acquisition Loan, Eligible Borrower must apply for any competitive funds
identified in the Acquisition Loan Application, submit evidence of such
applications to Administrative Agent, and provide the status of all such applications
in the qllarterly project status reports.
Section 2.14. Modifications and Extensions.

(a)
Modification Reqtlests. Except as set forth in Section 2.14(c) below,
Acquisition Loan modification requests (inciuding extensions of the Acquisition Loan
maturity date) will be summarized by the Administrative Agent and distributed as set forth
below for review and approval substantially in the form annexed hereto as Exhibit 3. The
modification request summary will include the reason for the modification, the impact of
the modification on the particular Acquisition Loan's project, an assessment of any change
in the risk profile of the Acquisition Loan, and any impact of the modification on the future
lending pipeline.
(b)
Modifications and extensions for current and performing Acquisition
Loans. The Administrative Agent will send the modification request to the Credit
Committee, with a copy to all Funders involved in the Acquisition Loan. The request may
be approved by majority vote of the Credit Committee via email. Credit Committee
members will have ten (10) Business Days to review and vote by approving or
disapproving. A majority vote is determined as set forth in Article Vl.
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(c)
Modifications and extensions for non-performing Acquis#ion Loans. The
Administrative Agent will send the request to all Funders involved in the Acquisition Loan.
Ail approval requires written approval by the Required Funders, which may be given via
email. For purposes of this Section, Acquisition Loans are deemed "non-performing" at
the discretion of Adrnimstrative Agent or if the Acquisition Loan maturity date has passed,
there is a monetary delinquency (interest and/or principal), or thereis non-monetary default
that is not Cll.fed within the applicable notice and cute period.

Section 2.15. Loan Defaults and Workouts.

(a)
As soon as practicable after the Administrative Agent obtains actual
knowledge of (i) an occurrence of a Default under the Loan Documents or (ii) any event or
circumstance that with the giving of notice or passage of time or both, would constitute
such a Default, Administrative Agent must notify all Funders involved in the Acquisition
Loan, give such notices to the Eligible Borrower and any Guarantors that are necessary or
prudent, and take the following actions, as applicable:
(i)
the Administrat_ive Agent will work with the Eligible Borrower in
question to prepare a workout pl;m;

(ii)
the Administrative Agent will submit the proposed workou.t plan to
the Funders whose Commitments have funded the Acquisition Loan and consult
with such Funders to attempt in good faith to mutually ·agree upon a course of
action; and
(iii)
if the Administrative Agent's judgment a workout plan is not
feasible or if the Eligible Borrower will not corilfilit to a plan that the Administrative
Agent considers practicable and in the interests of the relevant Funders,
Administrative Agent will develop another proposed course of action.

A final workout plan ot other course of action that ali such Funders approve in writing is
the "Workout ot Other Action Plan." The Workout or Other Action Plan may include, but
is not limited to, pursuing remedies under the Loan Docwrtents, pursuing any Guarantor,
or facilitating the process whereby any Funder(s) who is(are) not fully repaid may buy the
Acquisition Loan Note and pursue future remedies, subject to the requirements set forth
in Section 2.18 below.
(b)
Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in paragraph (a) of this Section
2J5, the Administrative Agent acknowledges and agrees that the Most Local Housing
Agency reserves the right (i) to communicate and meet with the Eligible· Borrower with
respect to the Acquisition Loan or the Eligible Property, and, among other things, to
provide technical assistance to the Eligible Borrower and to monitor the petfotrnance of
the Eligible Borrower with respect to the Eligible Property, including Without limitation
the affordability of, development plims for, and any proposed sale or other disposition of
the Eligible Property; (ii) to enforce the REDI Fund Regulatory Agreement; and (iii) to
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negotiate terms on which the RED! Fund Regulatory Agreement may be released or
terminated.
Section 2.16. Post-Foreclosure Plans.

(a)
If any of the Eligible Properties is acquired by the Administrative Agent as
a result of a foreclosure or the acceptance of a deed or assignment in lieu of foteclosu:re, or
is reta,ined in satisfaction of all or any part of the obligations of arty Eligible Borrower, the
title to any such Eligible Property will be held in the name of the Administrative Agent, or
a nominee or subsidiary of the Administrative Agent that operates at the direction of the
Administrative Agent, as agent, for the ratable benefit of all Funders. The Administrative
Agent will prepare a recommended course of action for any such Eligible Property (a "PostForeclosure Plan"), which will be subject to the approval of Required Funders for a loan
matter.
(b)
In accordance with the approved Post-Foreclosure Plan, the Administrative
Agent will manage, operate, administer, or otherwise deal with the Eligible Property
acquired, and will administer all transactions relating thereto, including, without limitation,
employing a management agent, leasing agent and other agents, contractors and
employees~ focluding agents for the sale of such Eligible Property, and the collecting of
rents and other sums from such Eligible Property and paying the expenses of such Eligible
Property. Actions taken by the Administrative Agent with respect to any such Eligible
Property, which are not specifically ptovid~d for in the approved Post-Foreclosure Plan or
reasonably incidental thereto, will require the written consent of the Required Funders by
way of supplement to such Post-Foreclosure Plan.
(c)
The Funders acknowledge and agree that if title to any Eligible Property is
obtained by the Administrative Agent or its nominee or subsidiary, such Eligible Property
will not be held as a permanent investment but will be liquidated as soon as practicable.
Unless otherwise provided in the Post-Forecloswe Plan, the Administrative Agent will
undertake to sell such Eligible Property, at such price and upon such terms and conditions
as the Required Funders reasonl:lbly will determine to be most advantageous to the Funders;
which coJ;1Siden1tio11 may include the community impact of the proposed s~le. Any
pwchl:lse money obligation, including any mortgage or deed of trust, taken in connection
with the disposition of such Eligible Property in .;iccordaqce with the immediately
preceding sentence, will name the Administrative Agent, as agent for the Funders, as the
payee, beneficiary or mortgagee. In such case, the Administrative Agent shall service such
obligation and hold such obligation in trust for the Funders as their interests then exist in
the same manner, priority order or other requirements as set forth in this Agreement, except
as otherwise agreed in writing by the Administrative Agent and the Funders at that time.
In the event the purcha_se money obligation being serviced by the Administrative Agent
will mature beyond the Expiration Date, how such purchase money obligation will be
managed after the Expirat_ion Date will be set forth in the plan for the wind-up of the Fund
as set forth mSection 3.03 below.
(d)
At the Administrative Agent's sole discretion, the Administrative Agent
may engage a special servicer to prepare and carry-out any Post-Foreclosure Plans (subject;
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at all times, to such Funder approvals as are required by this Article II). The costs of such
special servicer will be handled in accordance with other provisions of this Agreement and,
to the extent possible, made a part of the recourse obligation of the Eligible Borrower and
its respective Gu~antor(s), if an:y.

Section l.17. Limitation on Actions Related to Workout and Post-Foreclosure.
(a)
Any other provision notwithstanding~ except pursuant to direction from
Senior Investors under subsection (b) of this Section, Administrative Agent shall not,
without express written approval of the Required Funders for a loan matter, (i) transfer any
interest in, or possession of, or encumber. in any manner, the Acquisition Loa,n Note or the
obligations evidenced thereby; (ii) requestreconveyance of any Eligible Property from the
Acquisition Loan Deed of Trust or otherwise release any collateral or subordinate the lien
of the Acquisition Loan Deed of Trust thereon; (iii) consent to the use of the Eligible
Property in any manner to satisfy any land use or zoning requirement or condition for a
project on any other property; (iv) release any party from liability; or (v) except in
circumstances requirmg immediate action as set forth in subsection (c) of this Section,
accelerate payment of an Acqµisition Loan or take any remedial actions or ass.ert any rights
and remedies upon an Event of Default UJ1cier the Loan Documents with respect to the
Acquisition Loan or its related collater~l unless approved in the Workout or Other Plan or
the Post-Foreclosure Plan.
(b)
Notwithstanding any other provision of this Article II or any other provision
of this Agreement to the contrary, in the event the Required Funders for a loan matter
cannot reach agreement about a course of action for a Workout or Other Action Plan or a
Post-Foreclosure Pla.n within ninety (90) days of the proposed course of action being
presented to the Required Funders, the Senior Investors funding the Acquisition Loan will
collectively decide the course of action.
(c)
In the event the Administrative Agent determines in its reasonable judgment
that the circumstances require immediate action, the Administrative Agent may take such
action as the Administrative Agent deems necessary or appropriate under the circumstances
and shall give prompt notice of such action to the Funders· of the Acquisition Loan;
provided, however, if the Administrative Agent, pursuant to this sentence, desires to initiate
foreclosure against the Eligible Property, Administrative Agent shall not institute such
foreclosure without the consent of the Required Funders as applicable for the Acquisition
Loan (or of the Senior Investors after the 90-day period described in subsection (b) of this
Section has expired without agreement about a course of action).

a

Section 2.18. Recourse againstBorrowers and Guarantors.
(a)
Administrative Agent to Act. Unless explicitly approved otherwise in a
Workout or Other Action Plan or in a Post-Foreclosure Plan; the Administrative Agent will
be the party to execute the Workout or Other Action Plan, Post-Foreclosure Plan or other
plan approved in accordance with this Agreement. In other words , no Funder or Funders
may take action against an Eligible Borrower or Guarantor unless such action is specifically
and explicitly approved by this Agreement (such as enforcement of the REDI Fund
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Regulatory Agreement), a Workout or Other Action Plan, Post-Foreclosure Plan or other
plan approved in accordance with this Agreement, or unless a Funder, or Funders acting
jointly, h~s(have) acquired the entire interest in an Acquisition Loan and the proceeds of
such acquisition have been distributed in accordance with this Agreement, in which case,
the servicing and enforcement of that Acquisition Loan is no longer under the purview of
this Agreement nor the Administrative Agent.
(b)
Special Circumstances. In the event the Workout or Other Action Plan or
Post-Foreclosure Plan allows or requires an individual Funder, rather than the
Administrative Agent, to exercise remedies against an Eligible Borrower or Guarantor,
including actions after the Expiration Date, the authorization to do so must include details
about costs, protective advances, distribution of proceeds and other such matters.

(c)

Purchase ofAcquisition Loan(s) by a Top Loss Lender.

(i)
If the Administrative Agent gives notice that an Acquisition Loan is
in default or proposes a Workout or Other Action Plan for an Acquisition Loan, or
if an Acquisition Loan is outstanding as of the Expiration Date, then any Funder
Whose funds have bee11 used for the Acquisition Loan, or two such Funders acting
jointly (such Funder or Funders are referred to as the "Purchasing Funder;') shall
have the right, at its option, to purchase all of the right, title and interest in the
Acquisition Loan under the terms of this subsection.
(ii)
The option may be exercised at any time up to thirty (30) calendar
days prior to the date set for apy foreclosure sale, by written notice to the
Administrative Agent and other Funders involved i11 the Acquisition Loan. If more
than one Funder seeks to exercise the option independently, then unless otherwise
agreed between or among them, the Funder giving notice first shall be the
Purchasing Funder. Ift_he Purchasing Funder so requests in giving such notice, the
Administrative Agent ~hall su.spend pursuit of any remedies until the purchase is
complete, provided, however_, sQ.cll suspension will be no more than sixty (60)
calendar days from the receipt of such notice, unless otherwise agreed by the
Administrative Agent, if the purchase fails to occqr within the timeframes set forth
in this subsection.
(iii)
The Administrative Agent is authorized to execute and deliver, and
shall execute and deliver, such documents as are required to vest the Purchasing
Funder with all right, title and interest in the Acquisition Loan and under the Loan
Documents and all obligations evidenced and secured thereby, upon delivery by the
Purchasing Funder, which may be through escrow at the election and cost of the
Purchasing Funder, of an amount (the "Purchase Price") equal to the (A) total of all
outstanding principal, interest (including Default Interest), costs, fees 8,11.d any other
amounts then s~cured by the Acquisition Loan Deed of Trust, but not including late
charges or Non-Compliance Fees, less (B) the principal, if any, that would be
payable or distributable to the Purchasing Funder or to its Custodial Account if all
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amounts owing under the Loan Documents for the Acquisition Loan were paid in
full. The Administrative Agent shall provide to the Purchasing Funder within ten
(10) Business Days of a request by the Purchasing Funder an itemized statement of
a:ll such amounts with a per dielll amount
(iv)
Closing of such sale shall occur on such date as Administrative
Agent and Purchasing Funder shall mutually agree but in any event not more than
thirty (30) calendar days after notice from the Purchasing Funder of its exercise of
such option. At the closing of such sale, the Administrative Agent shall deliver a
recordable assignment of the Acquisition Loan Deed of Trust, th~ original
Acquisition Loan Note, properly endorsed for absolute transfer by the
· Administrl:lt_ive A.gent, an ass'igrunent of any guaranties and other collateral for the
Acquisition Loan Note, and all other original Loan Documents, with proper
endorsements where applicable, title insurance policies (including title guarantees)
and copies of all other documents related to the obligations secured by the
Acquisition Loan Deed of Trust. At the Purchasing Funder's option, closing shall
be subject to receipt by the Purchasing Funder of title insurance or endorsements
acceptable to the Purchasing Funder, at the Purchasing Funder's expense.
(v)
Such sale shall be without recourse to the Administrat_ive Agent or
the other Funders and without warranties except that (A) the Administrative Agent
wiH warrant that it ha.s title, as Administrative Agent, to the Loan Documents sold
and (B) the Purchase Price accurately reflects the amount of the balance then
accrued and unpaid under the tenns of the Acquisition Loan's Loan Documents,
excluding the specific items excluded in clause (iii) above in this subsection (but
without any warranty as to the existence or validity of ahy offsets, defenses or
counterclaims tb,at may be asserted by the Eligible Borrower or any other person or
entity).
(vi)

the Purchasing Funder shaJl pay all costs in connection with such

sale.
(vii) The Administrative Agent shall promptly distribute the proceeds of
sale to the other Funders on the same basis as if the amount paid had been recovered
under the Loan Documents. The Funders agree that, upon completion of a sale
under this subsection, the Funders other than the Purchasing Funder shall have no
right, title or interest in or to the Acquisition Loan or any payments received or
collected thereunder. The Purchasing Funder shall then have complete control and
discretion as to all actions with respect to the Acquisition Loan and shall not be
required to contribute any amounts recovered thereunder for use under this
Agreement.
(viii) Upon transfer of the Acquisition Loan to the Purchasing Funder, the
Purchasing Funder will have a_ll rights as holder of the Acquisition Loan Note and
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lender of the Acquisition Loan, such as the right to assess the Default Interest as
described in this Agreement and set forth in the Acquisition Loan Note;
For
clarity, a Purchasing Funder or each F\lllder comprising a Purchasing Funder will
remain a Funder for all other purposes urtdet this Agreement.

Section 2.19. Costs, Expenses, and Losses under an Acquisition Loan.

(a)
Unless otherwise set forth in the Workout or Other Action Plan, all
reasonable costs and expenses incurred by the Administrative Ag;ent to execute the
Workout or Other Action Plan will accrue and be reimbu,rsed to the Administrative Agent
(rom the repayment or sale proceeds of the Acqujsition Loan in priority to all other
distribution ofrepayment or sale proceeds to the Funders as set forth in Section 2.20.
(b)
Unless otherWise Set forth in the Post-Foreclosure Plan, all reasonable costs
and expenses incurred by the Administrative Agent to execute the approved PostForeclosure Plan in connection with the operation, management, maintenance and sale of
the Eligible Property will be paid as follows:
(i)
to the extent there is net operating income frOlll su,ch Eligible
Property, the Administrative Agent will first use such net operating income to pay
any outstanding costs and expenses;
(ii)
upon demand from time to time by the Administrative Agent, each
Funder will contribute its share (based on its Applicable Percentage with respect to
the making of the Acquisition Loan which had funded the acquisition of the Eligible
Property covered by the Post-Foreclosure Plan in question) of all operating losses
and such otherteasonable costs and expenses incurred by the Administrative Agent.
To make such demand, the Administrative Agent will render or cau,se to be
rendered to each applicable Funder, on a monthly basis; an income and expense
statement for such Eligible Property along with a request for contribution from each

Funder. The Senior Investors and Second Tier Investors will promptly disburse
such contribution to Adrnin:istrat.ive Agent in accordance with the payment
instructions provided by Administrative Agent. For the contributions due from the
applicable Top Loss Lenders, Administrative Agent will draw such contributions
from the Custodial Account as applicable for each Top Loss Lender. The amount
advanced by each Senior Investor apd Second Tier Investor and the amount drawn
from each applicable Top Loss Lender's Custodial Account will be considered an
additional indebtedness owed to each applicable Funder. Reimbursement to each
Funder for such advances or disbursements will occur through the distribution of
repayment or sale proceeds as set forth in this Agreement.
(c)
Notwithstanding anything to the contrary set forth in this Agreement, a Top
Loss Lender will not be requited to contribute any amounts in excess of the funds available
in that Top Loss Lender's Custodial Account to offset costs and expenses to execute a PostForeciosure Plan or otherwise to pay or reimburse costs or fees of any kind, and, neither
KCHA nor Living Cities will be reqµired to contribute without each of their respective
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prior written consents any amounts that would result in a total contribution to the Fund in
excess of that Second Tier Investor's Com_mitment. In the event there ate insufficient funds
in any Top Loss Lender's Custodial Account and KCHA and Living Cities have not given
the requisite consent to offset costs and expenses incurrecl by the Administrative Agent,
the Administrative Agent will advance such costs and expenses from its own resources; to
be reimbursed through the distribution of proceeds and payments as set forth in this
Agreement. In the event a Post-Foreclosure Plan includes the likelihood that the
Administrative Agent will need to make such advances, the Post-Foreclosure Plan must
have the consent of the Administrative Agent, such consent not to be unreasonably
withheld or delayed.
(d)
To the extent there is net operating income of any Eligible Property that
exceeds the amount necessary to offset Administrative Agent's costs arid expen,ses related
to that Eligible Property, Administn1tive Agent will hold such net operating income in trust
for the Funders until the final disposition of the Eligible Property and will add such net
operating income to the available repayment or sale proceeds to be distributed in
accordance With Section 2.20 of this Agreement.
Section 2.20. Distribution of Proceeds under each A_cguisition Loan
(a)
As long as an Acquisition Loan is not in default, this Section does not apply
with respect to regulwly $cbecluled payments or to prepayments on an Acquisition Loan
where the full amount due from the Eligible Borrower is received by the Administrative
Agent. All such regularly scheduled payments and prepayments Will be applied in
accordance with the Acquisition Loan Note for the benefit of all Funders in accordance
with their Credit Exposure.
(b)
The funds received by and available to the Admjnistrative Agent with
respect to the Eligible Property or Acquisition Loan from repayment by the Eligible
Borrower upon maturity or earlier final repayment of the Acquisition Loan, the sale of an
Eligible Property by its Eligible Borrower, foreclosure sale of an Eligible Property, the
disposition of an Eligible Property und_er any other circumstance, the rents or other income
from the Eligible Property, or pursuit of any Guarantor, will be applied as follows:
(i)
First, if the Administrative Agent holds title to the Eligible Property
or ifteasonably necessary to protect the lien of the Acquisition Loan Deed of Trust,
to pay amounts due to the extent they are secured by liens on such t_itle or that have
statutory priority over the Acquisition Loan Deed of Trust, including, but not
limited to, tax liens, water/sewer liens, and mechanics' and materialmen's liens;
(ii)
Then, to any costs and fees due to th.e Administrative Agent, for the
servicing of the Acquisition Loan and the execution of any Workout ot Other
Action Plan (the "Collection Costs"), including reasonal>le attorneys' fees;
(iii)
then, to the Funders of the Acquisition Loan to reimburse those
Funders' direct costs and expenses related to the execution of the Post-Foreclosure
Plan, if any, including reasonable attorneys' fees (the "Post-Foreclosure Costs"),
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pro rata in proportion to the amounts of such direct costs and expenses paid by each
Funder, until such Post-Foreclosure Costs of the Funders of the Acquisition Loa.ri
ate paid in full; in the event the Administrative Agent has advanced the PostForecloswe Costs otherwise due from a Top Loss Lender or a Second Tier Investor,
the distribution of proceeds for that Top Loss Lencler or Second Tier Investor will
be distributed directly to the Administrative Agent;
(iv)
Then, to the Senior Investors pro rata among them in accordance
with their respective Credit .Exposures :tlllder the Acquisition Loan until all fees,
principal and interest (but not Default Interest) allocable to each Senior Investor for
the Acquisition Loan are paid in full; provided, however, any payment will be
reduced by an amount equal to that Senior Investor's pro rata share in accordance
with its respective Applicable Percentages for the making of the Acquisition Loan
of the Collection Costs reimbursed to the Administrative Agent as set forth irt clause
.{ill._above;
(v) Then, to the Second Tier Investors pro tata among them in accordance
with their respective Credit Exposures under the Acquisition Loan until all fees,
principal and interest (but not Default Interest) allocable to each Second Tier
Investor for the Acquisition Loan are paid in full; provided, however. any payment
will be reduced by an amount equal to that Second Tier Investor's pro rata share in
accordance with its respective Applicable Percentage for the making of the
Acquisition Loan of the Collection Costs reimbursed to the Administrative Agent
as set forth in clause(ii) above;
(vi)
Then, to the Top Loss Lenders pro rata among them in accordance
with their respective Credit Exposures under the Acquisition Loan until all fees and
principal allocable to each Top Loss Lender for the Acquisition Loan are paid in
full; provided, however, any payment will be reduced by an amount equal to that
Top Loss Lender's pro rata share in accordance with its respective Applicable
Percentages for tbe making of the Acquisition Loan of the Collection Costs
reimbursed to the Acbninistrative Agent as set forth in clause (ii) above;
(vii) Then, to pay Default Interest to the Funders, as applicable, in the
priority order of (A) Senior Investors oil a pro rata basis among them, (B) Second
Tierlnvestors on a pro tata basis among them, and (C) the Top Loss Lenders On a
pro rata basis among th~ni~
(viii) Then, to each Funder, pro rata among all Funders of the Acquisition
Loan in accord@ce with its Applicable Percentage for the making of the
Acquisition Loan, up to, in the aggregate of the amount distributed to all Funders,
the maximum amount of the Non-Compliance Fee charged to the Eligible Borrower
( for clarity, the proceeds of the Non-Compliance Fee comprise a portion of the total
proceeds available to be distributed in accordance with this entire Section 2.20;
therefore if the amoun~ of total proceeds is not sufficient to allow for full
disbursement under this clause (viii), despite the collection of the fuU Non-
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Compliance Fee, there co:uld be a partial or no distribution to each Funder under
this clause (viii));
(ix)
Then, any excess, after application as provided above, to (A) in the
event ofa sale ofthe Eligible Borrower's interest in the Eligible Property that does
not result in the interest transferring to the Administrative Agent, to the Eligible
Borrower or other Persons entitled thereto by law; or (B) in the event of postforeclosure sale or other <!isposition of the Eligible Property that transfers the
Administrqtive Agent's interest in the Eligible Property, to the Funders pro rata in
accordance with the respective Applicable Percentages for the Fund, unless agreed
otherwise in fill approved Post-Foreclosure Plan or other plan approved in
accordance with this Agreement.

(b)
For pwposes of clarity, the costs and expenses for which a Funder may be
entitled to reimbursement hereunder are those costs and expenses that are required by the
Administrative Agent as set forth in this Agreement and do not include other external,
internal or staff costs borne by the Funder.
(c)
Whenever any amounts due to a Top Loss Lender under this Agreement are
paid, such amounts will be paid into the Custodial Account of that Top Loss Lender,
ptovi~ed, however, if those amounts are reimbursements for a Post-Foreclosure Cost
advance funded by the Administrative Agent, then such amounts will be paid directly to
the Administrative Agent.
(d)
In the event there are Losses for any of the Funders for any Acquisition
Loan, Losses are booked at the time they are incurred and will be determined in the
aggregate at the Expiration Date for the pwpose of any distribution of remaining funds as
set forth in Section 3.02 below but, as provided in Section 3.02 below, such Losses per
Funder will be offset by the amount of a:ny proceeds received by that Funder that are
attributable to proceeds received from any portion of the Non-Compliance Fee distributed
in accordance with Section 2.20(b), clause {viii) or any portion of proceeds received from
any post-foreclosure sale or other disposition of the Eligible Property distributed in
accordance with Section 2.20{b), clause {ix){B).
ARTICLE III
CONDITIONS; EFFECTIVE DATE; WIND-UP
Section 3.01. Effective Date: Commitments.

(a)
The obligations of the Funders under this Agreement will not become
effective until the date on Which the Administrative Agent (or its counsel) will have
received from each patty hereto either (i) a counterpart. of this Agreement signed on behalf
of such party or (ii) written evidence satisfactory to the Administrative Agent (which may
jndude telecopy or other electronic transmission of a signed signature page of this
Agreement) that such party has signed a counterpart of this Agreement (the ''Effective
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Date''). The Agreement must require Comlilitments of no less than $21,000,000.
Administrative Agent will promptly notify the Funders of the Effective Date.

The

(b)
The obligations of the Funders to make Acquisition Loan Funding
Advances for any Acquisition Loan hereunder will not become effective until the date on
which each of the following conditions is satisfied:
(i)
A meeting of the Oversight Committee at which a quorum is present
has been held; and
(ii)
The Top Loss Lenders have transferred theit Commitment amounts
to Administrative Agent to be held in the Custodial Accouilt.
Section 3.02. Remaining Funds Distribution upon Maturity Date.

As of the Expiration Date, if there ate funds rema._ining iIJ. the Custodial Accounts, whether
such funds are the result of repayments of Acquisition Loans or never being deployed for
Acquisition Loans (collectively, the "Remaining Funds"), and (b) the Funders have suffered
Losses during the terIJ1 of the FW1d, the Administrative Agent will distribute the Remaining Funds
as set forth below within thirty (30) days of the Expiration Date, provided. however, all
distributions in the aggregate to any Funder shall not exceed the amount of that Funder's Losses
in the aggregate; and provided, further, the calculation of a Funder's Losses in the aggr~gate will
be offset by any amount previously distributed to that Fuilder in the aggregate of imy portion of a
Non-Compliance Fee under Section 2.20, clause {viii) and any proceeds from a sale under Section
2.20. clause {ix){B); and provided. further, the distribution of the proceeds from any Top Loss
Lender's Custodial Account shall not exceed the balance of that Top Loss Lender's Custodial
Account and under no circumstances will the Administrative Agent seek from a Top Loss Lender
.additional funds to offset Losses beyond the funds available in the top Loss Lender's Custodial
Account. The distribution shall be as follows:
FIRST,
(i)

Any Remaining Funds of the State/King County Commitment will be
distributed as applicable per the location of the Eligible Property on a pro
rata basis to the Senior Investors who have suffered Losses on Acquisition
Loans made for Eligible Properties in the Non-Seattle Region and Seattle.

(ii)

If the amount of the Remaining Funds in the State/King County
Commitment is greater than the amount needed to offset Senior Investor
Losses from Acquisition Loans made for Eligible Properties in the Non. Seattle Region, the excess of those funds will be applied to offset Senior
Investor Losses from Acquisition Loans made for Eligible Properties in
Seattle, and vice versa, if the amount of Remaining Funds in the State/King
County Commitment is greater than the amount needed to offset Senior
Investor Losses in the Seattle, the excess of those funds will be applied to
offset Senior Investor Losses for the Non-Seattle Region.
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SECOND,
(i)

Any Remaining Funds of the King County and ARCH Commitments
(excluding the State/King County Commitment) would be distributed oil a
pro rata basis to the Senior Investors who have suffered Losses on
Acquisition Lo@s maqe for Eligible Properties in the Non-Seattle Region.

(ii)

Any Remaining Funds of the City of Seattle Commitment would be
distributed on a pro rata basis to tl_i~ Senior Investors who have suffered
Losses on Acquisition Loans made for Eligible Properties in Seattle.

THIRD, if, after the distribution of the Remaining Funds to the Senior Investors, there are
still Remaining Funds available, the Remaining Funds may be distributed to the Second
Tier Investors as follows:
(i)

The amount of Remaining Funds to be available to offset Losses of the
Second Tier Investors for Acquisition Loans in the Non-Seattle Region (the
"Available Regional Remaining Funds") and for Acquisition Loans in
Seattle (the "Av_ailable_ Seattle Remaining Funds") will be calculated as
follows: the total amount of Remaining Funds (for the Non-Seattle Region
or Seattle, as applicable), less ten percent ( 10%) of the total Losses of the
Second Tier Investors and Top Loss Lenders (for the Non-Seattle Region
or Seattle, as applicable).

(ii)

Any Available Regional Remaining Funds would be distributed on a pro
rata basis to the Second Tier Investors who have suffered Losses on
Acquisition Loans made for Eligible Prop(:rties in the Non-Sec1ttle Region.

(iii)

Any Available Seattle Remaining Funds Would be distributed on a pro rata
basis to the Second tier Investors who have suffered Losses on Acquisition
Loans made for Eligible Properties in Seattle.

(iv)

In the event that any of the Available Regional Remaining Funds or the
Available Seattle Remaining Funds includes any funds from the State/King
County Commitment, those portions of the Remaining FURds may be used
interchangeably to offset Losses of the Second Tier Investors in either the
Non-Seattle Region or Seattle.

FOURTH, upon the distributions outlined in this Section, the Administrative Agent wiU
return to each Top Loss Lender the balance of any Remaining Funds in that Top Loss
Lender's portion of the Custodial Account.
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Section 3.03. Other Outstanding Matters at Expiration Date.
If at thirty (30) days prior to the Expiration Date, there are matters still outstanding under
the responsibility of the Administrative Agent and the Workout or Other Action Plan or the PostForeclosure Plan has not addressed post-RED! Fund matters, the Funders must decide a course of
action beyond the Expiration Date to resolve the outstanding m1:1,tters, including details about costs,
protective advances, distribution of proceeds and other such matters. During the term of the R.EDI
Fund, the Oversight Committee may also propose for adoption by the Funders processes and
procedures for the winding up of the ~ssets or claims that cannot be distributed in cash, including
any receivables or active items related to Acquisition Loans and any real property acquired as a
result of any Acq11isition Loan. Nothing in this Section 3.03 is intended to allow any alteratio11 of
Section2.19, Section 2.20, or Section 3.02.

Section 3.04. Option for Renewal. The Oversight Committee will begin discussions no
later than December 31, 2022 regarding whether this Agreement should be extended and the REDI
Fund should be continued beyond the Expiration Date. Any extension of the Expiration Date of
this Agreement is subject to the approval of all Fliilders and under such terms and conditions as
the Funders may agree.
ARTICLE IV
LOAN DOCUMENTS
Section 4.01. Loan Documents.
(a)
The Administrative Agent will be responsible for maintaining the templates
for the Loan Documents as approved by the Funders.
(b)
The forms of the template Loan l)ocuments are annexed hereto and made a
part hereof and consist of:
Document 1: Acquisition Loan Commitment Letter
Document 2: Acquisition Loan Agreement
Document 3: Acquisition Loan Note
DocumeJ1t 4: Acquisition Loan Deed of Trust
Document 5: Acquisition Loan Guaranty
Document 6: Acquisition Loan E1wironmental Indemnity Agreement
Document 7: REDI Fllild Reg11latory Agreement
The Loan :Documents shall also consist of such other UCC-1 Financing Statements,
agreements, documents and instrwne11ts which are executed and delivered in connection
with any of the Acquisition Loans.
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(c)
The Administrative Agent will prepare the Loan DoC\llfients with the terms
and conditions for each Acquisition Loan as approved by the Credit Committee. By
executing and delivering this Agreement, the parties hereto acknowledge their respective
agreement with the terms and conditions of the template Loan Documents as well as the
lending terms for each Acquisition Loan as approved by the Credit Committee and
documented in the Loan Documents, which include or will include (i) the representations
and warranties to be made by each Eligible Borrower, (ii) the affirmative and negative
covenants to be complied with by each Eligible Borrower, (iii) the reporting requirements
imposed upon the Eligible Borrower ancJ any Guarantor, and (iv)a description of the Events
of Default and remedies with respect thereto. Once the Administrative Agent prepares the
final versions of the Loan Documents for an Acquisition Loan and upon fin.d review with
the Eligible Borrower, such Loan Documents will be executed at Acquisition Loan Closing
with no further review by the Funders, except that the Most Local Housing Agency shall
have the right to review, and shall sign its acceptance· of, the REDI Fund Regulatory
Agreement.
(d)
Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this Article IV and except for
the REDI Fund Regulatory Agreement, the Administrative Agent will have the right to
make non-matetiq,/ adjustments to the approved template Loan Documents after the
Effective Date if such adjustments are necessary for consistency within or between Loan
Documents, for enforcement under or avoiding violation of applicable law, or for
consistency with loan servicing or other processes as the Fund is implemented. If any
material changes to the template Loan Documents are deemed necessary by the
Administrative Agent, the Administrative Agent will present such changes to the Funders
for approval. In the event an Acquisition Loan closing is scheduled prior to the date on
which all responses from the Funders are received, the Administrative Agent may proceed
with using the changed Loan Documents with the approval of each Funder whose funds
are involved in such Acquisition Loan.
(e)
In the event the template Loan Documents are revised, the Administrative
Agent will distribute revised template Loan Documents to the Funders for their records a_s
part of its annual report to the Funders along with a summary of revisions.

ARTICLEV
THE ADMINISTRATIVE AGENT
Section 5.01. _Appointment; Duties.
(a)
Each of the Funders hereby appoints the Administrative Agent as its agent
for the limited purposes expressly set forth herein, and authorizes the Administrative Agent
to take such actions on its behalf as are expressly delegated to the Administrative Agent by
the terms hereof, together with such actions and powers as are reasonably necessary to
implement such actions and powers, subject to the express limits and conditions herein, but
no governmental or regulatory power is delegated hereunder, and nothing herein shall be
construed to authorize any action on behalf of any Top Loss Lender contrary to any
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applicable law, regulation, or ordinance, or any charter of a Top Loss Lender. In general,
the duties of the Adtninistrative Agent will include: (i) raising capital for the Fund in
accordance with direction from the Oversight Committee; (ii) closing the Fund~ (iii)
accepting and underwriting Acquisition Loan Applications; (iv) preparing Acquisition
Loan Requests for approval by the Credit Committee; (v) preparing the Loan Documents
for the Acquisition Loans; (vi) closing the Acquisition Loans; (vii) servicing the
Acquisition Loans; (viii) implementing workout or other plans and exercising remedies as
directed in accordance with this Agreement; and (ix) m@agiIJg the Fund's day-to-day
operations, including Acquisition Loan trackiQ.g, Fund portfolio management, and
reporting.
(b)
The Adminis.trative Agent (and, so long as the Administrative Agent is
ECLF, in collaboration with its affiliate Enterprise Community Partners, Inc.) will serve as
the sole originator of Acquisition Loans.
(i)
Geographic Balance. The Administrative Agent will collaborate
with the Top Loss Lenders, Oversight Cominittee @d Advisory Committee to
identify applicants and originate Acquisition Loans in all of the Fund's geographic
areas in order to achieve Geographic Balance. If Geographic Balance cannot be
achieved despite such collaboration, the Administrative Agent will request
assistance from the Oversight Committee on how best to direct lending activity in
a way that makes effective use of REDI Fund capital. In reviewing options, the
Oversight Committee must take into consideration demand/pipeline, the state-tolocal rati_Q of funds, and other considerations. If such remedial options require a
change in the structure of the Fund, such change will be subject to consent of all
Funders, and such consent must include evidence that the proposed changes have
been discussed and approved by each Funder's Executive.
(ii)
Affordability Goals. The Administrative Agent will also collaborate
with the Top Loss Lenders, Oversight Committee and Advisory Committee to meet
the REDI Fund portfolio affordability goals, namely, that, of all housing units at

Eligible Properties funded by the Acquisition Loans, in the aggregate, at least
twenty-five percent (25%) of the total units across the REDI Fund portfolio (the
"25% Requirement") will be affordable to households with incomes at or below
fifty percent (50%) of AMI and that at least fifteen (15) units within the 25%
Requirement, will be affordable to households with incomes at or below thjrty
percent {30%) of AMI. the Administrative Agent and Credit Committee shall
make reasonable efforts to approve Acquisition Loans for Eligible Properties that
will include housing for underserved communities of concern (persons and families
who (i) have incomes at or below thirty percent (30%) of AMI; (ii) experience
chronic homelessness; and (iii) lack affordable housing). Such efforts shall include
heightened consideration for funding Eligible Properties that wiU include units for
widerserved communities of concern when there are competing projects or when
the REDI Fund portfolio, to date, does not contain projects that wiH create
opportunities for such units, as long as such projects are otherwise
feasible. Progress towards meeting the affordability goals mµst be addressed in the
Administrative Agent's quarterly reports required in Section.5:08 below.
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(iii) Affordability Milestone. In addition to the affordability goals set
forth in subsection (b)(ii) ofthis Section 5.01, the effectiveness of the REDI Fund
in achieving its general pwpose of providing affordable housing will be assessed at
the point at which fifty percent (50%) of the Commitments have been deployed (the
"Mid-Deployment Point"). At the Mid-Deployment Point, at least twenty-five
percent (25%) of all housing units to be developed at Eligible Properties funded by
the Acquisition Loans, in the aggregate, must be affordable to households with
incomes at or below fifty percent (50%) of AMI (the "Mid-Deployment Point
Requirement").
The Administrative Agent must include the affordability
a,ssessment in the first regularly scheduled qu:artetly report following the MidDeployment Point. If at the Mid-Deployment Point, the Mid-Deployment Point
Requirement has not been met, the Administrative Agent must also present a plan
(the "Adjustment Plan") for review and approval by the Oversight Committee that
includes affordability standards for all new Acquisition Loans such that the 25%
threshold will be met by the point at which seventy-five percent (75%) of the
Commitments have been deployed. The Administrative Agent m:ust submit the
Adjustment Plan to the Oversight Committee within thirty (30) days of the MidDeployment Point affordability assessment, and in no event later than the date on
which the next Acquisition Loan Request will be submitted to the Credit
Committee. The Oversight Committee will then have ten (10) business days to
approve, amend or disapprove the Adjustment Plan. The Credit Committee may
delay its review and approval of any pending Acquisition Loan Request until the
Oversight Committee has acted on the Adjustment Plan or, m the event the
Adjustment Plan is not approved, until a revised Adjustment Plan is approved.
Upon approva,l of the Adjustment Plan, no Acquisition Loans inay be approved that
do not meet the affordability standards within the Adjustment Plan. The
Administrative Agent may submit to the Oversight Committee· for review and
approval modifications to the Adjustment Plan based on whether the 25% threshold
continues to be not met or is exceeded.
(c) The Administrative Agent shall, at a minimum, exercise the same degree of
care and discretion in servicing each Acquisition Loan and in collecting amounts owing
thereon, as the Administrative Agent would ordinarily take in servicing a similar loan
solely fot its own account. As part of its role as loan servicer, the Administrative Agent
will monitor, through reports and other informa,tion received from each Eligible Borrower
and other sources customarily used by servicers of similar loans, the Eligible Borrower's
compliance with all Acquisition Loan terms and conditions, including coordinating with
the local jurisdiction that is the beneficiary of the REDI Fund Regulatory Agreement to
review the status of the Eligible Borrower's compliance with the REDI Fund Regulatory
Agreement. Upon full tepayinent of the Acquisition Loan, the Administrative Agent will
not be responsible for monitoring the Eligible Borrower's ongoing compliance with the
REDI Fund Regulatory Agreement after the date of repayment. Similarly, the
Administrative Agent's duty to monitor compliance with the REDI Fund Regu:latofy
Agreement will terminate upon the effective date of any foreclosure, deed in lieu of
foreclosure or any other disposition of the Eligible Property that terminates the lien of the
Acquisition Loan Deed of Trust, notwithstanding the Administrative Agent's
implementation of a Post-Foreclosure Plan. Upon the termination of the Administrative
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Agent's duties as to the REDI Fund Reguh1tory Agreement, the local jurisdiction that is
the beneficiary of the REDI Fund Regulatory Agreement will have sole responsibility for
monitoring compliance With the REDI Fund Regulatory Agreement. During the term of
the Acquisition Loan and thereafter, the Adniinistrat.ive Agent shall have no duty or
authority to enforce remedies under the REDI Fund Regulatory Agreement, nor to limit the
ability of the local jurisdiction that is the beneficiary of the REDI Fund Regulatory
Agreement to enforce the REDI Fund Regulatory Agreement, but a default on a REDI Fund
Regulatory Agreement, unless waived in writing by the local jurisdiction that is the
beneficiary therellllder, may be the basis for enforcement by the Administrative Agent of
remedies under other Loan Documents, consistent with the terms of this Agreement.
(d) The Administrative Agent will provide prompt notice to the Funders of any
changes in its key personnel who are responsible for Fund activities.
(e) The Administrative Agent shall maintain all REDI Fund financial records an.cl
subt;nit all reports required by the Oversight Committee in a fotm that is acceptable to the
Oversight Committee. The Administrative Agent shall (i) promptly prepare minutes and
mainta1n complete and accurate records for committee meetings as required by Article VI,
and (ii) provide copies of such records to any Funder promptly upon request.
(f) The Administrative Agent sbaU also act as trustee for the Funders and shall have
fiduciary duties to thein. The Administrative Agent shall hold each of the following items, as
and to the extent received by the Administrative Agent, in trust for the benefit of the Funders
as their respective interests may appear and in accordance with the terms of this Agreement:
(i) all original countetparts of the Loan Documents (except the REDI Fund Regulatory
Agreements, for which the Administrative Agent will hold copies showing recording
numbers); (ii) all security; (iii) all payments received and amounts collected on an Acquisition
Loan, and earnings thereon, until disbursed as authorized under this Agreement; and (iv) all
proceeds of the security, including, without limitation, inSUtartce proceeds and condemnation
awards.

(g) The Administrative Agent shall carry out all of its duties and functions
hereunder in compliance with all applicable federal, state and local laws, regulations, and
ordinances, including, without limitation, those pertaining to nondiscri]Jlination, use of
public funds in political activities, conflicts of interest, confidentiality of personal
information, document maintenance, and licensing accreditation and registration.
(h) The AchniJlistrative Agent shall comply with the Fair Contracting Practices
Ordinance of the City of Seattle (Ordinance 119601), as amended, which generally applies to
actions related to any agreement to perform a service or provide goods that entails a legally
binding obligation, where such contract is executed within, or, intended to be wholly or partly
performed within, the city of Seattle. Conduct by the Administrative Agent in carrying out
its duties under this Agreement that is made unlawful by that ordinance constitutes a breach
of contract.
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Section 5.02. Other Business with any Eligible Borrower.

As long as there is no conflict of interest, any Funder serving as the Administrative Agent
m_ay mclke a loan to and generally engage in any kind of business with any of the Eligible
Borrowers or ~ny of their respective Affiliates as ifit Were not the Administrative Agent hereunder.
Section 5.03. Duties _and Liability.

(a)
The Administrative Agent wi_ll not have any duties or obligations except
those expressly set forth herein. Without limiting the genera.lity of the foregoing, so long
as the Administrative Agent h~s acted within its scope of du,ties and used its best business
judgment in accordance with its fiduciary responsibility, (i) the Administrative Agent will
not be subject to any implied duties, (ii) the Administrative Agent will not have arty duty
to take any discretionary action or exercise any discretionary powers, except discretionary
rights and powers expressly contemplated hereby or that the Administrative Agent is
required to exercise in writing as directed by the applicable comrrnttee, Required Funders
for a REDI Fund matter or Required Funders for an Acquisition Loan matter, and (ii) except
as expressly set forth herein, the Administrative Agent will not have any duty to disclose,
and will not be liable for the failure to disclose, any information relating to any of the
Eligible Borrowers that is cormnunicated to or obtained by the Funder serving as the
Administrative Agent or any of its Affiliates in any capacity other than as Administrative
Agent. The Administrative Agent will not be liable for any action taken or not taken by it
(i) with the consent or at the request, within the a.uthority hereunder of the parties granting
such consent or making such request, of the Credit Committee, Oversight Committee,
Required Funders (as applicable) for a REDI Fund matter, Required Funders or all Funders
involved in an Acquisition Loan (as applicable) for an Acquisition Loan matter, or all
Funders, unless the Administrative Agent, a sub-agent, or a Related Party of either shall
have misrepresented material facts relied upon by others in connection with that matter, or
(ii) except in cases of (A) breach of the Administrative Agent's obligations, duties,
representations or wammties under this Agreement, or (B) gross negligence or willful
misconduct of the Administrati:ve Agent or its S1J.b-agents ot Related Parties. The
Administrative Agent shall not be liable to a Top Loss Lender for any action taken with
respect to that Top Loss Lender's. own Custod_ial Account in accordance With the written
consent of that Top Loss Lender, unless such consent is obtained by misrepresentation on

the part of the Administrative Agent, a sub-agent, or a Related Party of either.
(b) Subject to the limits in subsection (a) of this Section, the Administrative Agent
agrees to indemnify, defend and hold harmless each Funder and its directors,
commissioners, officers, employees, shareholders, members, attorneys, accountants,
agents and representatives and their heirs, successors and permitted assigns, each in their
capacity as such (the "Funder Indemnified Parties") from, against and in respect of any
claims, damages, losses, charges, liabilities, actions, suits, proceedings, judgments,
settlements, assessments, taxes, interest, penalties and reasonable costs and expenses
(including reasonable attorneys' fees and expenses) actually incurred or suffered by any of
the Funder lhdemilified Parties arising out of or resulting from third party claims related to
the Administrative Agent's exercise of its functions as Administrative Agent or the
exercise by any sub-agent or Related Party of functions hereunder delegated by the
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Administrative Agent, except such as may result from a Funder's gross negligence or
willful misconduct or that of its directors, officers or employees. For cl~ty, in the instance
of a Funder that is the same entity a:s the Administrative Agent acting with gross negligence
or willful misconduct, the foregoing exception for the Administrative Agent does not
relieve the Funder (in that funder capacity) of any liability it may have to the other Funders
for its conduct.
(c) Subject to the limits below in this subsection, each Funder agrees to indemnify,
defend and hold harmless the Adniini_strative ;\gent and its directors, officers, employees,
shareholders, attorneys, accountants, agents and representatives and their heirs, successors
and permitted assigns, each i11 their capacity as such (the "Administrative Agent
Indemnified Parties") from, against and in respect of any claims, damages, losses, ch_arges,
liabilities, actions, suits, proceedings, judgments, settlements, assessmeuts, taxes, interest,
pelllilties and reasonable costs and expenses (including reasonable attorneys' fees and
expenses) actuaily incurred or suffered by any of the Adntinistrative Agent Indemnified
Parties arising out of or resulting from third party cla:irns r~lated to a Funder's exercise of
its obligations under this Agreement, e:,c_cept ~\lch as may result from the Administrative
Agent's gross negligence ot willful misconduct or that of its directors, officers or
employees or that may arise by the Administrative Agent's material breach of this
Agreement.
(d)
No party shall be liable to any other party for any special, coilsequential,
incidental, punitive, or indirect damages arising out of or relating to any breach of this
Agreement or any tort claims arising in connection herewith, regardless of any notice of
the possibility of such damages. Notwithstanding the foregoing, nothing in this subsection
(d)_is intended to or shall limit or restrict the indemnification rights or obligations of arty
party under this Section 5.03.

Section 5.04. Administrative Agent's Reli?,nce; Etc.
(a)
The Administrative Agent will be entitled to rely upon, and will not incur
any liability for relying upon, any written notice, request, certificate, consent, statement,
instrument, document or other writing reasonably believed by it to be genuine ·and to have
been signed or sent by the proper Person, if the action taken in reliance on such notice or
other item, if genuine and authorized, would not result in liability hereunder. The
Administrative Agent also may rely upon any statement made to it orally or by telephone
and believed by it to be made by the proper Person, and will not incur any liability for
relying thereon, unless a writing is required by this Agreement or another applicable
requirement.
(b)
Neither the attachnient of any form doculll.ents to this Agreement nor any
consent or approval by any Funder or its representative hereunder shall be construed as, or
have the effect of, waiving or limiting the obligations of the Administrative Agent to
comply with all applicable laws, ordinances and regulatioll.$ or the applicability of any law,
regulation, or ordinance, nor shall any such consent or approval be construed as any
assurance that any proposed action, document or other matter complies with such laws,
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regulations or ordinances; provided, however, if such consent or approval is given by a
Top Loss Lender or a Most Local Housing Agency or its representatives, or the
Administrative Agent is directed to act in a particular manner by a Top Loss Lender or a
Most Local Housing Agency or its representatives, for a matter that is directly governed
by the applicable local laws, regulations or ordinances of that Top Loss Lender's or Most
Local Housing Agency's jurisdiction, the Administrative Agent may rely on, and will not
incur any liability for relying on, that consent, approval or directive.
Section .5.05. Delegation.

The Administrative Agent may perform any and all of its duties anci exercise its rights and
powers by or through any one or more sub-agents appointed by the Administrative Agent, but no
delegation shall limit the obligations or duties of the Administrative Agent hereunder. The
Admmistrative Agent a:nd any such sub.,.agent may perform any and all of its duties and exercise
its rights and powers through their respective Rel.ated Parties but such indirect performance shall
not limit the obligations or duties of the Administrative Agent or any sub-agent hereunder. The
Administrative Agent shall exercise due care to select competent and trustworthy plµ"ties to
exercise any delegated authority or to perform any duties under this Section. Any sub-agent or
Related Party shall assume the same obligations and duties as the Administrative Agent has
hereunder to the extent of the scope of the delegation, and provided that the sub-agent or Related
Party assumes those duties and obligations in writing for the benefit of the Fijllders, the exculpatory
provisions oftbe preceding paragraphs will apply to any such sub-agent and to the Related Parties
of the Administrative Agent and any such sub--agent.
Section 5.06. Funders' Decisions.

Each Funder acknowledges that it has, independently and with011t reliance upon the
Administrative Agent or any other Funder and based on such documents and information as it has
deemed appropriate, made its own decision to enter into this Agreement. Each Funder also
acknowledges that it will, independently and without reliance upon the Administrative Agent or
any other Funder, except for such documents and infortnation as it will from time to time receive
from the Administrative Agent, continue to make its own decisions in taking or not taking action
under or based upon this Agreement, any related agreement or any <locument furnished hereunder
or thereunder.
Section 5.07. Resignation and Replacement of Administrative Agent.

(a)
Resignation. The Administrative Agent ma,y resign upon at le.ast one
hundred and twenty (120) days' notice to the Funders, but such resignation shall not take
effect until there is a substitute Administrative Agent. At the time of notice, the
Administrative Agent shall recommend a substitute Administrative Agent for approval by
the Required Funders for a Fund matter. The Required Funders' consent or approval shall
not be umeasonably withheld or delayed provided the substitute Administrative Agent
proposed by the resigning Administrative Agent is reputable and qualified, and is willing to
assume all obligations of Administrative Agenthereunder at no additional cost to the Funders;
provided, however, regardless of the qualifications of the Administrative Agent's
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recommended substitute, (i) Required Funders shall have the right, but not the obligation, to
obtain and substitute an alternative new Adtninistrative Agent that is not one recommended
by the resigiling Administrative Ag~nt by the end of the 120-day period, or such longer notice
as the resigning Administrative Agent may have provided hereunder, and (ii) if the consent of
the Funder that is the resigning Administrative Agent is needed for approval by the Required
Funders of an alternative new Administrative Agent approved by all Top Loss Lenders, the
Funder that is the resigning Administrative Agent shall not unreasonably withhold or delay
consent to that alternative successor Administrative Agent The resignation may be
submitted without regard to the Commitment of the Funder then acting as Administrative
Agent.
(b)
Removal Process. The Oversight Committee may initiate a process to
remove and replace the Administrative Agent for failure to perform, for breach of this
Agreement, or if otherwise deemed necessary by the Oversight Committee. The
Ad:rninistrative Agent shall be given sixty (60) days' advance written notice of a rerooval
proposed by the Oversight Committee, specifying the basis therefor. The Admil].istrative
Agent shall have thirty (30) days from rroeipt of such notice to seek review of the.proposed
removal and, if the Oversight Committee has proposed removal contingent on the failure
of the Administrative Agent to cure one or more specified breaches or deficiencies in
performance, to cure such breaches or deficiencies. Required Funders (determined for
purposes of this subsection (b) by disregarding the Commitment of the Funder Who is
setvihg as the Admin,istrative Agent) shall consider and finally resolve a:ny requested
review by the Administrative Agent. If the Administrative Agent does not seek review or
Required Funders determine after review that the Administrative Agent should be
removed, Required Funders may set an effective date for removal of the Administrative
Agent, which may be made contingent on the substitution of a new Administrative Agent.
King County shall give notice of arty deci_sion of Required Funders under this subsection
to all parties to this Agreement and to Pierce County and Snohomish County. If Required
Funders fail to agree on re1.t1oval of the Administrative Agent, the Administrative Agent
shall continue to serve as such, but any such failure to agree on removal shall not waive
any breach or nonperformance by the Administrative Agent or impair any remedies of any
Funders hereunder.
(c)
Replacement. Prior to the effectiveness of any removal, the Oversight
Committee will identify and present to the Funders the proposed successor Administrative
Agent, who may be appointed by Required Funders, and if the consent of the Fwder that
is the removed Administrative Agent is needed for approval by Required Funders of a
proposed new Administrative Agent approved by aU Top Loss Lenders, the removed
Administrative Agent shall not urtreasonably withhold or delay consent to that successor
Administrative Agent. If no successor has both (i) been so appointed by Required Funders
and (ii) accepted such appointment before, or within thirty (30) days after, resignation or
removal of the Administrative Agent takes effect, then the Senior Investor with the largest
Commitment (not including the Senior Investor serving as Administrative Agent) will
appoint an interim Administrative Agent to serve until such time as a successor
Administrative Agent is appointed by Required Funders.
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(d)
Succession. Upon the acceptance of its appointment as Administrative
Agent herel,lllder by a successor, and the effectiveness of substitution under the terms of
this Section, such successorwill succeed to and become vested with all the rights, powers,
privileges and duties of the retiring Administrative Agent The effective date of such
succession shall be the date determined by the Oversight Committee (the "Successor
Effective Date"). Within thirty (30) days after the Successor Effective Date (unless a
longer period is agreed to by the Oversight Committee), the retiring Administrative Agent
shall transfer to the successor Administrative Agent all accounts, documents and records
related to this Agreement, shall indorse all promissory notes for Acquisition Loans payable
to the successor Administrative Agent, shall execute for recording an assignment of each
Acquisition Deed of Trust to the successor Administrative Agent, and shall provide a
financial report for the period ending upon the Successor Effective Date. The retiring
Administrative Agent will then be discharged from all duties and obligations hereunder as
of the date on which all steps to transfer the a,bove items are completed (the "Discharge
Date"), except for any liability for acts or omissions prior to the Discharge Date. After the
Successor Effective Date, the provisions of this Article will continue in effect for the
benefit of such retiring Administrative Agent, its sub-agents and their respective Related
Parties in respect of any actions taken or omitted to be taken by any of them while it was
acting as Administrative Agent. In addition, any Servicing Fee earned as of the Successor
Effective Date but not yet collected by the retiring Administrative Agent as of the
Successor Effective Date and all costs and expenses incurred by the retiring Administrative
Agent prior to the Discharge Date but not yet reimbursed to the retiring Administrative
Agent as of the Discha_rge Date shall be due and payable to the retiring Administrative
Agent when such Servicing Fees and costs and expenses are paid by Eligible Borrowers or
otherwise received. and distributed by the successor Administrative Agent in a,ccordance
with Section 2.20, unless some other arrangement has been agreed to by the Oversight
Committee and the retiring Administrative Agent.
(e)
Court Appointment. If for any reason there shall be, for more than thirty
(30) days, no Administrative Agent willing and able to perform its duties hereunder,
whether because of removal, dissolution, bankruptcy, receivership, or legal incapacity of
an Administrative Agent, or otherwise, then any Funder or Funders may apply to any court
of competent jurisdiction to appoint a successor Administrative Agent. The Funder(s)
filing such court action shall bear the costs thereof; not includipg compensation to a
successor Administrative Agent. The court may thereupon, after such notice, if any, as
such court may deem proper and prescribe, appoint a successor Administrative Agent to
serve on such terms as the court may decide until a new Administrative Agent is appointed
and accepts its duties as provided above in this Section, provided that if the terms approved
by the court would require payment by any Top Loss Lender that did not file or join in
filing the court action, other than from funds then in the Custodial Account; then any
obligation for such payment shall be subject to available appropriations in the budgets of
such Top Loss Lenders, and in the absence of such sufficient appropriations, the Funder(s)
filing such action shall be obligated for such amounts, to be recovered from any funds
otherwise distributable to such Top Loss Lenders.
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Section 5.08. Reports to Funders; Other:AvailableJnformation.

(a)
The Aclministrative Agent will provide reports including the following
infoimation to all Funders on a quarterly basis, within sixty (60) days of the end of each
quarter. Such reports wUl include information presented substantially in the foim attached
hereto as Exhibit 4:
(i)
Outstanding indebtedness, by Funder and geography, i.pcluding (A)
the amount of each Acquisition Loan, Acquisition Loan Funding Adv11nce and
Acquisition Loan disbursement made hereunder, (B) the amount of any principal
or interest due and payable or to become due and payable from each Eligible
Borrower allocable to each Funder hereunder and (C) the amount of any suni
received by the Administrative Agent hereunder for the account of the Funders and
each Funder's share thereof;
(ii)
Status of the REDI Fund portfolio that includes the outstanding
Acquisition Loans and their performance, including a description of portfolio
diversification and other key credit risk factors; Acquisition Loans that have been
approved but have not yet closed; Acquisition Loan Applications that are awaiting
approval; and the progress made by Eligible Borrowers to develop housing;
(iii)
Status of delinquencies, noting any Events .of Default and
occurrence of any material adverse change for any Acquisition Loan;
(iv)
Analysis of the REDI Fund's performance in terms of the total
Acquisition Loans made, Geographic Balance, current or anticipated units
designated by affordability for different levels of area median income, and unit
production expectations on Eligible Property sites;
(v)
Status update on each Eligible Borrower's ability to implement the
Acquisition Loan Aff9rdability Requirements of each Acquisition Loan;
(vi)
The amount held in the Custodial AccoUI_lt for each Top Loss
Lender, and the portion of the arom,mt held for King County that is reserved for
Acquisition Lo11ns in Seattle; and
(vii)

Other information as reasonably requested by arty Funder.

Upon reqtJest to the Administrative Agent by King County, the Administrative Agent will
also deliver any of the above reports to the State of Washington as required by the grant
agreement between King County and the State of Washington. Additionally, any report
may be shared with the appropriate Executive of each Funder and with each of the ARCH
cities but the responsibility to deliver such report rests With the contact person for the
Funder as set forth on the signature page of this Agreement for each Funder.
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Section 5.09. Record Retention and Public Disclosure Requests.
(a)
Records_ Retention. The Administrative Agent will retain copies of all
printed and electronic copies of documents that the Administrative Agent has created or
received pertaining to the administration of the REDI Fund or the Acquisition Loans,
including but not limited to: (i) docUII1ents tracking the deployment, repayment and
balances of each Funder's commitment; (ii) documents relating to the processing of loan
applications and administration ofloans; (iii) documents pertaining to committee meetings
and decisions; and (iv) other documents reflecting REDI Fund policies, dec_isions and
practices. Such material shall be made promptly available to any Funder upon request.
Documents shall be retained until six (6) years following the Expiration Date.
(b)
Public Disclosure Requests. In the event any public agency that is a Funder
or party to the Intetlocal Agreement receives a public records request that may call for
records held by or witlri_n the control of the Administrative Agent or an:y sub-agent or
Related Party, t_he Administrative Agent shall cooperate in a timely manner, and shall cause
any sub-agent or Related Party to cooperate in a timely manner, to enable the publ_ic agency
to determine what responsive records the Administrative Agent and any such sub-agent or
Related Party may possess or control, and shafl promptly provide to the public agency true
and complete copies of all those records, and all records in any class or category, that the
public agency determines might be considered to be responsive public records, including,
but not limited to, electronic copies of records maintained in electronic form including all
metadata_. Cooperation shall include, without limitation, assisting the public agency with
a,ny clarifications that may be necessary as to the scope of the request and providing a
preliminary response to the public agency by electrcmi.c mail within three (3) Business Days
either (i) stating whether the Administrative Agent or any sub-agent or Rel1:1ted Party has
possession or control of records meeting the descriptions provided by the public agency,
identifying generally the nature and extent of any such records, and providing a reasonable
estimate of the time required in which to produce copies of any such records; or (ii) if the
Administrative Agent requires more time to provide a response as described in clause (i),
then explaining the reasons and providipg a reasonable date, no more than ten ( 10) Business
Days later, when such a response wiH be provided. If the Administrative Agent responds
as described in clause (ii) above, then the Administrative Agent shall provide a response
as described in clause (i) by the date stated. The Administrative Agent will not be required
to provide new reports or create new records to accommodate the request but shall identify
the records, or the class or category of records described in the request to which they
belong, when it i_s not evident from the records. If requested by the public agency, the
Achpinistrative Agent shaJl produce origin;i_ls of any such records for inspection by the
requesting party and the public agency at the offices of the public agency or another
location acceptable to the public agency within the geographic boundaries of the public
agency, and at times acceptable to the public agency. For purposes of this subsection,
"records" includes everything within the definition of a "writing" under the Washington
Public Records Act, RCW 42.56.010. The Administrative Agent agrees that any reports
and information in possession of a public agency previously provided by the
Administrative Agent or its sub-agents or Related Parties, in addition to all records
provided by the Administrative Agent or its sub-agents or Related Parties under this
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subsection, may be included in the response to any public records request @d may be made
available to the public, except as prohibited by applicable l;:1w or order of a court with
jurisdiction. The Administrative Agent shall identify any portion of a record provided to
the public agency that to the knowledge of the Administrative Agent or its sub-agent or
Related Party contains information, the release of which is prohibited by applicable law.
The public agency requesting records under this subsection (b) will promptly reimburse
the Aclministrative Agent for all reasonable, out-of-pocket costs, but not including staff
ti_me, incurred by Administrative Agent in responding to the request. The rights @d
obligations of tlns subsection (b) will survive until the expiration of the record retention
period set forth in subsection (a) of this Section 5.09.
Section 5.10. General Representations and Warranties ofA-~strative_Agent.

The Administrative Agent represents and warrants:
(a)
Authority and Power. The Administrative Agent is a Maryland nonstock,
nonprofit corporation duly organized, validly existing and in good standing underthe laws
of such state. The Administrative Agent is qualified to do business in the State of
Washington and has made all registrations and obtaJned @,11 licenses necessary in order to
enter into and perfotm its duties under this AgreeII1ent that are required by the laws or
regulations of the United States, the State of Washington 1µ1d any other state whose laws
apply to the Administrative Agent. The Administrative Agent has full power, right and
authority to enter into @d perform its obligations under and in connection with this
Agreement, ang both this Agreement, and the execution, delivery and performance of this
Agreement by the Administrative Agent, have been duly authorized.
(b)
Valid and Binding; No Def<i1ctlt. The obligations of the Administrative
Agent under this Agreement are legal, valid and binding obligations. The execution,
delivery, artd perfonnance of this Agreement bythe Administrative Agent will not conflict
With, or result in any breach of, or constitute (or with notice or passage of time or both,
constitute) a default under, any Loan Document or any trust agreement, charter, certific11te,
articles of incorporation, bylaw, agreement or other document or instnµnent to which the
Administrative Agent is a party or by Which it or any of its properties may be bound.
(c)
No Litigation. There is no action, suit or other proceeding pending (or, to
the knowledge of the Administrative Agent, threatened), at law or in equity, or by or before
any judicial, legislative, executive or administrative court, agency or authority, or any
arbitrator which seeks damages by reason of, or seeks to prevent or hinder consummation
of, any of the transactions contemplated by this Agreement, or wherein an unfavorable
determination, ruling or finding would materially adversely affect any ofthe transactions
contemplated by this Agreement, or that would materially adversely affect the business or
condition of the Administrative Agent, and the Administrative Agent has not received
written notice of any intent to commence arty such action, suit or other proceeding.
(d)
No Approval or Registration Required. No approval, authorization, order,
notice to, or consent of, or registration or filing With arty Govermnental Authority (except
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the Top Loss Lenders) or any other third person or entity is required in connection with the
execution, delivery or performance by the Administrative Agent of this Agreement.

Section 5.11 Warranties of Administrative Agent Effecting of Closing of Acquisition
Loan.
The Administrative Agent's disbursement of funds for any Acquisition Loan :(rom the
Custodial Account held for any of the Top Loss Lenders shall constitute a warranty by the
Administrative Agent to each such Top Loss Lender that:
(a)
Each Loan Document evidencing or securing the Acquisition Loan has been
duly and validly executed and delivered, and, to the best of Administrative Agent's
know ledge and du,e diligence, is the legal, valid, binding and enforceable obligation of each
party to such Loan Document, Sij.bject only to bankruptcy, insolvency and similar laws
affecting creditors' rights generally.
(b)
The Administrative Agent has possession of the original executed
counterparts of all Loan Documents except those recorded with the King Coij.llty Recorder.
The Administrative Agent will continue to retain such Loan Documents in its possession
as trustee for the benefit of the Funders as their respective interests appear pursuant to this
Agreement.
(c)
To the best knowledge of the Administrative Agent, (i) all representations
and warranties contained in the Loan Documents are true, correct and complete in all
material respects, and (ii) no act or omission h_as occurred which constitutes (or, with notice
or passage of time or both would constitute) a default under any Loan Document.
(d)
No fee, commission, kickback, compensation or thing of value of any kind
has been or will be received, retained or realized by the Administrative Agent (nor, to the
best of the Administrative Agent's knowledge, any other Person), in connection with the
Acquisition Loan in violation of any applicable law or regulation of any Governmental
Authority or any agency. The Administrative Agent and its Related Parties have not
received and will not receive any compensation in connection with the Acquisition Loan
except as expressly authorized in this Agreement.
(e)
The Acquisition Loan Deed of Trust securing the Acquisition Loan is
insured as a good and valid perfected lien oil, in and to the Eligible Property for the benefit
of the Funders, as their respective interests may appear, for the full amount of the
Acquisition Loan, by a 2006 ALTA lender's extended form title insurance policy, subject
only to such matters as are allowed to have priority under the terms of this Agreement.

(t)
The improvements on the Eligible Property, if any, as of closing of the
Acquisition Loan and thereafter whi.le any amount is outstanding there\Jilder, are and shall
be insured by a property insurance policy providing coverage i]) an amount not less than
the outstanding balance of the Acquisition Loan or the full replacem~nt value of the
improvements on the Eligible Property (or such lower ammmt as sh_all satisfy any coRED! Fund MqsterCredit Agref!ment
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insurance provision), whichever is less, and with respect to which the Administrative
Agent, as t_rustee for the Funders, is named as mortgagee/lender's loss payee pursuant to a
stand.ard Illortgage clause or its equivalent, and the Administrative Agent shall require that
such insurance be continuously maintained so long as any Funder has a:ny interest in the
Acquisition Loan. If the Eligible Borrower shall fail to maintain such insurance, then the
Administrative Agent shall ''force place" replacement property insurance at the Eligible
Borrower's expense. If the Administrative Agen:t or any Funder receives any proceeds
pursuant to any such policy, the proceeds shall be held in trust for the benefit of the Funders
as their interests are determined under this Agreement, and, subject to the terms ofthe Loan
Documents, the proceeds slulll be remitted to the Funders, or deposited in the Custodial
Account, in accorda11ce with Section 2.20 of this Agreement. If the Eligible Borrower fails
to make any insurance claim on account of a loss to the improvements or any part thereof,
then the Admini~trative Agent shall make such claim (including, without limitation, giving
notice ancl proof of loss), and shall take all necessary actions to obtain all such insurance
proceeds for the benefit of the Funders.
(g)
All of the material conditions to the closing of the Acqµisition Loan have
been substantially satisfied.
(h)
The Administratiw Agent has obtained an environmental audit of the
Eligible Property as required by this Agreement and has delivered a true, correct and
complete copy thereof to each Funder involved in the Acquisition Loan.
ARTICLE VI
CREDIT COMMITTEE, OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE AND ADVISORY COMMITTEE

Section 6.01. General Oversight ofREDI Fund.
(a)
Unless stated otherwise in this Agreement, a unanimous consent of all
Funders will be required for decisions that affect the Fund. Decision al).thority for the
structure, intent, or other significant and material aspects of the RED I Fund's operations
or changes to this Master Credit Agreement may not be delegated to any committee or
other body. For the avoidance of doubt, actions that require unanimous consent of the
Funders include:
• REDI Fund struct\lra1 changes;
• · Changes to the composition or voting rights of the Credit Committee;
• Changes to the Underwriting Guidelines; and
• Changes to reporting requirements of the Administrative Agent.
Section 6.02. Credit Committee,
(a)
Purpose. The purpose of the Credit Committee will be to review and
approve, with or without special conditions, or disapprove (i) all Acquisition Loan
Requests, including any exceptions or waivers as allowed within the Underwriting
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Guidelines; (ii) modification and extension requests for Acquisition Loans; and (iii) status
of the Eligible Borrower's compliance with the Acquisition Loan Affordability
Requirements.
(b)
Membership.
members, as follows:
•

•

•
•
•

Credit Committee membership will consist of five (5)

One seat for the representative of the Most Local Housing Agency for
the Eligible Property involved in the Acquisition Loan Request(s) or in
other matters (modifications, extensions, workouts) being reviewed by
the Credit Committee;
One seat, for a representative of one of the three Top Loss Lenders,
rotating in the order specified on Exhibit 6, except that if the Most Local
Housing Agency for any matter is the Sa.IJ}e as the current rotating Top
Loss Lender or is a department or office of that Top Loss Lender or any
of its constituent cities, then a representative of the Top Loss Lender
that most recently held that seat on the Credit Committee shall be a
member for that matter;
One seat for a representative of a Second Tier Investor, rotating in the
order specified on Exhibit 6:
One seat for a representative of a Senior lnvestor, rotating in the order
specified on Exhibit 6; and
One seat for a representative of the Administrative Agent.

In no event, however, wil_l a Funder that ha.s more than two roles (su,ch as Administrative
Agent, Senior Investor and Second Tier Investor) h~ve more than two seats on the Credit
Committee. In light of the foregoing sentence, as long as ECLF is a Senior Investor and
Second Tier Investor and is also serving in the capacity of Administrative Agent, ECLF
will forgo its rotating seat as a Senior Investor on the Credit Committee. The initial
membership of the Credit Committee is set forth on Exhibit 6.
All rotating seats will be held for one calendar year (except as noted below) and rotate
among the members in the following order within the tier: among the Second Tier
Investors, the order is Living Cities, then ECLF, and then KCHA (note: as of the date of
this Agreement, KCHA is forfeiting its seat); among the Top Loss Lenders, the order is
King County, then ARCH, and then the City of Seattle. The first rotation will occur
January 1, 2018 such that the first tetrn of the initial members will be the partial year in
which this Agreement takes effect plus the calend~ year of 2017. The Administrative
Agent reserves the right to adjust rotations as reasonably necessary for reasons of
inconsistent participation, resignations or other situations that alter the Credit Committee
composition.
(c)
Chair; Staffing. There is no role of chaitperson for the Credit Committee.
Meetings will be convened by the Administrative Agent. The Administrative Agent shall
staff the Credit Committee and will be responsible for scheduling meetings, preparing
agendas and other materials (including the Acquisition Loan Requests), maintaining
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records of Credit Committee actions and related documents; drafting and distributing the
Loan Request Packets and summary minutes of the meetings, and generally facilitating
communication with and among the committee member~, all in l:!,Ccordance with this
Agreement, including Section 6,05 below.
(d)
Meetings; Qi,orum. The Credit Committee will meet as necessary.
Members may participate by electronic communication as long as all participants can
simultaneously hear or monitor communications from each other and any members of the
public at the meeting location can hear or monitor communications from all participants.
Quorum for the Credit Committee shall consist of at least three (3) members, which must
include the Most Local Housing Agency for the matter(s) being addressed (which may
include one or more of the following: an approval of Application Loan Req1,1est,
modification/extension of an Acquisition Loan or a workout of an Acquisition Loan) and
one Senior Investor representative.
(e)
Voting. Each committee member will have one vote. Except as otherwise
set forth in this Agreement, an Acquisition Loan Request or other matter will be deemed
approved if a majority of the Credit Committee members who are present in person or by
electronic means vote in favor of the Acquisition Loan Request or other matter, but only if
the majority includes the Most Local Housing Agency representative applicable to the
subject Acquisition Loan and one Senior Investor representative,
Section 6.03. Oversight Committee.

(a)
Purpose. The REDI Fund will be governed by an Oversight Committee,
which is hereby established. The Oversight Committee will oversee the details of the
direction and business of the REDI Fund to ensure that the Fund is meeting its stated
purpose, mission and goals, including oversight of a REDI Fund evaluation process. Such
oversight includes reviewing the cumulative activities of the REDI Fund, and, on an as
needed basis, amending REDI Fund policies and procedures. The Over~ight Committee
may discuss potential revisiol)s to REDI Fund Underwriting Guidelines and
policies/procedures contained in this Agreement, and if such revision(s) is(are) deemed
necessary, initiate a process for the Administrative Agent to document with the Funders
such revision(s).
(b)
Functions .and Limits. The Oversight Committee's functions include
regularly (i) reviewing and assessing the REDI Fund's progress, pipeline, ancl status and
(ii) making strategic recommendations to the Administrative Agent or the Funders
regarding Fund-level business decisions. The Oversight CoIIllllittee does not have
authority or authorization to make any underwriting, servicing, or Acquisitiol) Loan
approval/denial decisions, which are the responsibility of the Administrative Agent, the
Credit Committee or some or all of the Funders as applicable.
(c)
Membership. The Oversight Committee membetship will consist of the
following:
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•
•
•

•

•

One seat for each Top Loss Lender;
One rotating seat between representatives from Pierce County and
Snohomish County;
One rotating seat among the Second Tier Investors (with an additional
seat iiJ. the event the number of Second Tier Investors increases to four
(4) or more);
One rotating seat among the Senior Investors (with an additional seat in
the event the number of Senior Investors increases to three (3) or more);
and
One seat for the Administrative Agent. ·

In no event, however, will a Funder that has more than two roles (such as Administrative
Agent, Senior Investor and Second Tier Investor) have more than two seats on the Oversight
Committee. In light of the foregoing sentence, as long as ECLF is a Senior Investor and
Second Tier Investor, and is also serving in the capacity of Administrative Agent, ECLF
will forgo its rotating seat as a Senior Investor on the Oversight Committee and will rotate
in only at the Second Tier Investor level. The initial membership of the Oversight
Committee is set forth on Exhibit 6.
All rotating seats will be held for one calendar year (except as noted below) and rotate
among the members in ·the following order wfrhin the tier: among the Second Tier
Investors, the order is Living Cities, then ECLF, and then KCHA; between Pierce County
and Snohomish County, the order is Pierce County, then Snohomish County. The first
rotation will occu:r January 1, 2018 such that the first term of the initial members will be
the part:i_al year in which this Agreement takes effect plus the calendar year of 2017.
(d)
Chair; Staffing. The role of chairperson of the Oversight Committee will
rotate annually among the Top Loss Lenders' representatives among the members in the
following order: ARCH, City of Seattle and King County. The first rotation will occur
January 1, 2018 such that the first term of the initial chairperson will be the partial year in
which this Agreement takes effect plus the calendar year of 2017. The initial Chair is as
set forth on Exhibit 6. Staffing assistance to the Oversight Committee will be the
responsibility of the Administrative Agent, With assistance from the staff of the Chair, and
shail include scheduling meetings and preparing agendas in co11Suhation with the Chair,
preparing advance materials, preparing summary minutes of the meetings and distributing
such information to all Funders, and generally facilitating communication with and among
the committee members, all m accordance with this Agreement, including Section 6.05
below.
(e)
Meetings:,· Quorum. The Oversight Committee will hold at least two regular
meetings per year to (i) review reporting on REDI Fund activity and the REDI Fund loan
portfolio and (ii) consider the strategic direction of the REDI Fund as necessary and
appropriate. The Chair or any three (3} members may call special tlleetings as detennined
necessary. Members may participate by electronic communicatio11 as long as all attendees
can simultaneously communicate with each other and any members of the public at the
meeting location can hear or monitor all participants'. A quofU1ll is constituted when a
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majority of the Oversight Committee is present in person or by electronic communication.
(f)
Voting. Each cortuliittee member will have one vote. Except as otherwise
set forth in this Agreement, if any votes are taken within the Oversight Committee,
approval of a matter requires a majority of the Oversight Committee members who are
present in person or by electronic means to vote in favor of the matter.

(g)
Other Operations. Once the initial Oversight Committee is in place, the
Oversight Committee will adopt such additional processes and procedures it deems
necessary to function efficiently.
(h)
Reporting. The Administrative Agent shall provide the Oversight
Committee with reports on the REDI Fund loan portfolio si_xty (60) days after each interim
quarter and after the end of each calendar year, in each case for such period and as of the
end of that period. The reports will be similar in form and content to the reports outlined
in Section 5.08.

Section 6.04. Advisory Committee.

(a)
Purpose. The Advisory Committee will advise the Oversight Committee
and wiil offer outreach and originatiqn guidance, provide perspective on how changes in
the housing finance cli_.tpate might affect Acquisition Loans in the REDI Fund portfolio,
serve as ambassadors for the REDI Fund to the public and community development
community, at1.d provide other strategic, programmatic, and outreach guidance to the R.EDI
Fund. The Advisory Committee will serve solely in an advisory capacity and wUl not have
any legally binding authority on the operations of the REDI Fund.
(b)
Membership. The Advisory Committee will be comprised of ten (10) to
twenty (20) members. The members will include the Administrative Agent, a
representative from each F\lllder (whose participation is on an optional Qasis), and major
regional affordable housing and transportation stakeholders such as state level housing
funders, affordable housing development. consortia, community organizations and public
interest groups whose missions are to promote equitable development in the urban areas of
King County and the Puget Sound region. The initial Advisory Committee membership
is set forth on Exhibit 6; thereafter, in the instance of various events such as resignation,
desire to add members, and other such matters affecting membership, membership wiH be
managed by the Chair in consultation with the members who are representatives of the Top
Loss Lenders.
·

(c)
Chair; Staffing. The role of chairperson of the Advisory Committee will
rotate annually among the fop Loss Lenders' representatives among the members in the
following order: ARCH, City of Seattle and King County. The first rotation will occur
January 1, 2018 such that the first term of the initial chairperson will b~ the partial year in
which this Agreement takes effect plus the calendar year of 2017.The initial Chair will be
as set forth on Exhibit 6. Under the general oversight of the Administrative Agent, the
Chair's staff will schedule meetings, prepare agendas and other materials, draft and
distribute summary minutes or notes of the meetings and generalJy facilitate
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communication with and among the committee members. Notwithsta1_1ding the foregoing,
the Administrative Agent will maintain the central file of Advisory Committee summary
minutes or notes.
(d)
Meetings; Quorum. The Advisory Committee will meet twice in the first
year of REDI Fund operations and at least once annually thereafter. While there are no
formal rules for quorum, the intention is to hold meetings when a reasonable number of
members are able to attend, one of which must be a representative of a Top Loss Lender.
(e)
Other Operations. Once the initial Advisory Committee is in place, the
Advisory Committee will adopt such additional processes and procedures it deems
necessary to function efficiently.

(f)
Reporting. Adntinistrative Agent will present an annual slllllffiary of the
REDI portfolio and lending activity to the Advisory Committee.
(g)
Marketing and Outreach. The Funders expectthat the Advisory Committee
will be a critical medium by which potentiaJ Eligible Borrowers c!,fe aware of the Fund so
that the community benefits and impact of the Fund are maximized. The Administrative
Agent and Chair of the Advisory Committee will ensure that the lllembers of the Advisory
Committee are duly informed about Fund activity and capital availability in order to
support this marketing and outreach activity.

Section 6.05. Committee Membership and Meetings, Generally.
(a)
Membership, Generally. The initial membership of each committee is as
set forth on Exhibit 6 attached hereto and made a part hereof, but in case of conflict the
te:ict of this Article VI shall control. Each member will serve until (i) voluntary resignation;
(ii) replacement by th_e entity or Chai_r designating the member; (iii) replaced in accordance
with any rotation schedule or substitution provision set forth in this Agreement; or (iv) as
to the Advisory -Committee, action by the Chair managing its rnelllbership to the extent
authorized herein. Substitute or replacement members are designated by appoinµnent by
their respective entities or by the Chair in the case of the Advisory Committee for members
that do not represent specific entities. In the instance of a member missing more than two
(2) consecu(ive meeti_ngs or other conduct that is not conducive to efficient and timely
operation of the RED! Fund and its committees, the Chair of the committee (or other
member if the conduct stems from the Chair) should notify the Administrative Agent, who
will then bring the matter to the Chair of the Oversight Committee for review and decision
on a course of action.
(b)

Meetings of Credit Committee and Oversight Committee, Generally.

(i)
To the extent determined applicable, meetings will be held in
accordance with Wa_shington Open: Public Meeting Act. As applicable, each Top
Loss Lender will (A) advise the Administrative Agent on the requirements for that
Top Loss Lender's jurisdiction and (B) be primarily responsible for preparing the
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necessary notices of taking other action to satisfy the open meeting requirements
related to that Top Loss Lender's jurisdiction.
(ii)
Notwithstanding the foregoing, as a general practice, the
Administrative Agent wm provide notice of each meeting (including any telephonic
meetings) of the Credit Committee and the Oversight Committee by email to each
Funder and each member of the respective committee at least seventy-two (72)
hours prior to the meeting. King County shall provide public notice of each such
meeting on the King County website at least twenty-four (24) hours prior to the
meetiIJ.g aIJ.d, in the case of a special meeting of the Oversight Committee (meaning
all meetings other than the regularly scheduled meetings of the Oversight
Committee), by also prominently posting notice at least twenty-four (24) hows
prior to the meeting at the main entrance to the King County Offices, 401 Finh Ave,
Seattle, Washington 98104 which shall be considered the principal location of the
Oversight Committee and the Credit Committee; and at the meeting site if the
meeting is not held at that location. Any Funder of party to the IAterlocal
Agreement may provide such additional notice as it deems appropriate. Special
meeting notices shall specify the date, time and place of the special meeting and
the business to be transacted.
(iii)
Unless otherwise approved by the Administrative Agent and all of
the Top Loss Lenders, the principal location of the Oversight Committee and the
Credit Conunittee shall be the King County Offices, 401 Fifth Ave., Seattle,
Washington 98104. A meeting may be held at a site other than the principal
location of the committee only if the alternative site is approved by the members of
the committee who represent the Top Loss Lenders and the Most Local Housil)g
Agency, and the site is owned or controlled by a Top Loss Lender or Most Local
Housing Agency entitled to be represented at the meeting. King County at the King
County location, or the Top Loss Lender or Most Local Housing Agency that owns
or controls the approved alternative site, is deemed to be the "Meeting Host".
Meetings shall allow for participation of committee members by telephone or other
electronic means as long as all committee members can simultaileoµsly hear each
other, and for attendance by members of the public. If a meeting of the Credit
Committee or Oversight Comrrtittee is held telephonically or electronically, the
public notice shall specify, cllld the Meeting Host shall provide, reasonable and
appropriate options for members of the public to listen to or monitor the meeting at
no charge. The Meeting Host shall make appropriate efforts to ensure meeting
accessibility for persons with disabilities.
(iv)
The notices provided in this section may be dispensed with in the
event a special meeting is called to deal with an emergency involving injury or
danu1ge to persons or property or the likelihood of such injury or damage, when
time requirements of such notice would make notice impractical aIJ.d iIJ.crease the
likelihood of such injury or damage.
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(c) Minutes of Credit Cornmjttee and Oversight Committee, Generally. The
Administrative Agent shall develop and retain meeting minutes, agendas and similar
materials. Minutes shall include a record of each vote taken, showing how each committee
member voted. All minutes shall be open to public inspection at a location in Seattle unless
otherwise approved by all Top Loss Lenders. Formal minutes are not required for the
Advisory Committee.
ARTICLE VII
MISCELLANEOUS
Section 7.01. Notices.

(a)
Except in the case of notices and other communications expressly permitted
to be given by telephone (and subject to paragraph (b) below), all notices and other
communications provided for herein will be in writing and will be delivered by hand or
overnight courier service, mailed by certified ot registered mail return receipt requested, as
follows:
(i)

if to the Administrative Agent, to:
ENTERPRISE COMMUNITY LOAN FUND, INC.
70 Corporate Center
11000 Broken Land Parkway, Suite 700
Columbia, MD 21044
Attention:
Portfolio Servicing
Phone:
410-772-2489
Facsimile No.: 410-772-5282
Email:
eclfcomp@enterprisecommunity.org
with a copy to
Enterprise Community Partners, Inc.
Legal Department
70 Corporate Center
11000 Broken Land Parkway, Suite 700
Columbia, MD 21044
Attention:
General Counsel
Phone:
410-772-2453
Facsimile No.:410-772-3076
Email:
fthomas@enterprisecommunity.org

(ii)
if to any other Funder, to it at its address set forth o~ its respective
signature page.
(b)
Notices and other communications to the Funders and Administr@,tive Agent
hereunder may be delivered or furnished by electronic communications via the current
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telecopy nwnber and/or email address( es) to the cu:rrent contact person( s) for the respective
parties. The original contact irtfotmation is set forth above and on each Funder's signature
page. The Administrative Agent may, in its discretion, agree to accept notices and other
communications to it hereunder by electronic communications pursuant to procedures
approved by it; provided that approval of such procedures may be limited to particular
notices or communications.
(c)
Any party hereto (including any Funder) may change its contact person(s),
address(es), telecopy nwnber or ernail address(es) for notices and other communications
hereunder by notice to the other parties hereto. All notices and other communications given
to any party hereto in accordance with the provisions of this Agreement will be deemed to
have been given on the date of receipt.
Section 7.02. Rules of Construction.
In this Agreement, unless the context otherwise clearly requires: wherever the term
"including" or another form of "include" is used, it means "including, but not limited to" or
"include, without limitation," as applicable.
Section 7.03. Successors and.Assigns.
The provisions of this Agreement will be birtdin.g u:port and inure to the benefit of the parties
hereto and their respective successors and assigns. Rights and obligations of the Administrative
Agent can be assigned to and assumed by only a substitute Administrative Agent in accordance
with this Agreement.
Section 7 .04. No Third Party Rights.
Nothing expressed or referred to in this Agreement will be construed to give any person or entity
other than, to the extent expressly set forth herein, the Funders any legal or equitable right, remedy
or claim.
Section 7 .05. Countemarts: Integration.
This Agreement may be executed in counterparts (and by different parties hereto on
different counterparts), each of which will constitute an original, but all of which when taken
together will constitute a single contract. This Agreement constitutes the entire contract amongthe
parties relating to the subject matter hereof and supersedes @Y and all previous agreements and
understandings, oral or written, relating to the subject matter hereof.
Section 7.06. Severability.
Any provision of this Agreement held to be invalid, illegal or unenforceable in any
jurisdiction will, as to such jurisdiction, be ineffective to the e:x.tent of such invalidity, illegality or
unenforceability without affecting the validity, legality and enforceability of the remaining
provisions hereof; and the invalidity of a particular provision in a particular jurisdiction or with
respect to a particular Funder will not invalidate such provision in any other jurisdiction or as to
another Funder. If the terms of participation in this Agreement by any Top Loss Lender are
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detetm.ined by a court of competent jurisdiction to be in conflict with applicable law or the chief
legal officer of a Top Loss Lender determines based on legal authority not available as of the date
hereof that any such terms are in conflict with applicable law, then the terms hereof sh.all be
deemed modified to the extent necessary to conform to applicable law.
Section 7.07. Governing Law; Jurisdiction, Venue.

This Agreement will be construed in accordance with and governed by the internal laws of
the State of Washington, without regard to choice of law rules. All parties consent to the
jurisdiction of the courts of the State of Washington and agree that venue of any action arising
hereunder shall be solely in King County, Washington.
Section 7.08. Waiver of Jwy Trial.

EACH PARTY HERETO HEREBY WAIVES, TO THE FULLEST EXTENT
PERMITTED BY APPLICABLE LAW, ANY RIGHT IT MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY JURY
IN ANY LEGAL PROCEEDING DIRECTLY OR INDIRECTLY ARISING OUT OF OR
RELATING TO THIS AGREEMENT OR THE TRANSACTIONS CONTEMPLATED
HEREBY (WHETHER BASED ON CONTRACT, TORT OR ANY OTHER THEORY). EACH
PARTY HERETO (a) CERTIFIES THAT NO REPRESENTATIVE, AGENT OR ATTORNEY
OF ANY OTHER PARTY HAS REPRESENTED, EXPRESSLY OR OTilERWISE, THAT
SUCH OTHER PARTY WOULD NOT, IN THE EVENT OF LITIGATION, SEEK TO
ENFORCE THE FOREGOING WAIVER AND (b) ACKNOWLEDGE_S THAT IT AND THE
OTHER PARTIES HERETO HAVE BEEN INDUCED TO ENTER INTO THIS AGREEMENT
BY, AMONG OTHER THINGS, THE MUTUAL WAIVERS AND CERTIFICATIONS IN THIS
SECTION.
Section 7.09. Capacities of Top Loss Lenders.

The Top Loss Lenders enter into this Agreement in their capacities as participants in
loans for the purpose of supporting low-income housing, through their relevant departments or
offices, and u.ot for a:ny regulatory or other pwpose.
Section 7.10. Survival.

All obligations with regard to liabilities or indemnities related to acts or omissions prior
to the Expiration Date, and all obligations of the Administrative Agent with regard to retention
a:nd production of records shall survive the expiration of this Agreement.
Section 7.11. Headings.

Article and Section headings used herein are for convenience ofreference only, are not part
of this Agreement and will not affect the construction of, or be taken into consideration in
interpreting, this Agreement.
(REMAINDER OF PAGE INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK)
(SIGNATURE PAGES FOLLOW)
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be duly
executed by their respective authorized officers as of the day and year first above written.
ADMINISTRATIVE AGENT AND
FUNDER:
ENTERPRISE COMMUNITY LOAN
FUND, INC.,
a Maryland nonstock, nonprofit corporation,
as Funder and as Administrative Agent

~~

By _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-,-,_ __
Name: Charlotte Crow cf,
Title: Senior Vice President
and Treasurer
Contact Information:
Contact Person:

Phone:
Fax:
Email:
Address:

Charlotte Crow
Senior Vice President and Treasurer
Enterprise Community Loan Fund, Inc.
(410) 772-6006
(410) 772-5282
ccrow@entemrisecommunity.org
70 Corporate Center
11000 Broken Land Parkway, Suite 700
Columbia, MD 21044

Wiring Instructions, see attached

(signatures continue on following page)
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FUNDER:
LOW INCOME INVESTMENT FUND,
a California nonprofit public benefit
corporation

By%~~-.
Name: Melissa Garcia
Title: Director, National Lending
Initiatives

Contact Information:
Contact Person:
Phone:
Fax:
Email:
Address:

Low Income Investment Fund
Attn: Loan Administration Team Leader
(415) 772-9094
kmcvey@liifund.org
50 California Street, Suite 2900
San Francisco CA 9411 l

Wiring Instructions:
Account:
Account Number:
Incoming Wire ABA:
Banlc

Low Income Investment Fund
14993-05744
026-009-593
BANK OF AMERICA, N.A
2000 Clayton Road - 5th Floor
Concord, CA 94520

(signatures continue on following page)
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FUNDER:
HOUSING AUT-HORITY OF THE
COUNTY OF KING, a public body
corporate and politic.of the State of
Washington

Stephen J. Norman
Executive Director

Contact Information:
Contact Person_:

Phone:

Fax:
Email:
Address:

Craig Violante
Chief Financial Officer
Housing Authority of the County of King
(206) 574-1274
(206) 574-1104
CraigV@kcha.org
600 Andover Park West
Seattle, WA 98188

Wiring Instructions:

Bank Name:
Bank Location:
BankABA#:
Bank Acct. Name:
Bank Account#:

Key Bank
1301 5th Ave, 25 th Floor
Seattle, WA 98101
125000574
King County Housing Authority Master Fund
479681225013

(signatures continue on following page)
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FUNDER:
LMNG CITIES BLENDED
CATALYST FUND LLC,
a Delaware limited liability company
By Living Cities, Inc.: The National
Community Development Initiative,
a Delaware non-stock corporation, its sole

~~~

m ~

Executive Officer

Contact Information:
Contact Person:

Phone:
Email:

Eileen Neely
Director of Capital innovation
Living Cities, Inc.
c/o Living Cities, Inc.: The National Community Development Initiative
1730 M Street NW, Suite 400
Washington, DC 20036
(646) 442-2236
eneely@livingcities.org

With copy to:
Email:

Living Cities Blended Catalyst Fund Administrator
CatalystFund@livingcities.org

Address:

Wiring Instructions:

Bank Name:
Bank Location:
BankABA#:
Bank Acct. Name:
Bank Account #:

Citibank
1101 Pennsylvania Avenue NW, 1 I th Fl.
Washington, DC 20004
254 070 116
Living Cities Blended Catalyst Fund, LLC
9250 61 7 887

(signatures continue on following page)
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FUNDER:

THE CITY OF SEATTLE,

a Washington Municipal Corporation

Title: Direcior, Office of Housing

Contact Information:
Contact Person:

Phone:
Fax:
Email:
Address:

Steve Walker
Director, Office of Housing
City of Seattle
(206) 724-0338
(206) 233-7117

stevc. walkcr@scattle.gov
700 Fifth Avenue
P.O. Box 94725

Seattle, WA 98124-4725

(si 6111atun..-s continue on foJlowing page)
RED/ FuNd .\fos/~r Credi/ .{O!rcc1,wn1
-sigi)~!UrL'

p.:1£~-

FUNDER:
CITY OF BELLEVUE, CITY OF ISSAQUAH,
CITY OF KENMORE, CITY OF KIRKLAND,
CITY OF MERCER ISLAND, CITY OF
REDMOND, CITY OF WOODINVILLE,
cooperating together as "A Regional Coalition for
Housing" (ARCH)

By: City of Bellevue,
ARCH's Administering Agency pursuant to that
certain Amended and Restated Interlocal Agreement
for AR .H
July I, 2010 and RCW ch. 39.34
~

ary Ka!e erens, Deputy City Manager and
designated au ority of the Administering Agency
for purposes of the lnterlocal Agreement (as defined
in this Agreement)
Approved as to form:
Lori M. Riordan, City Attorney

By:
Robert ye
Deputy City A mey
City of Bellevue
Contact Information:
Contact Person:

Phone:
Fax:
Email:
Address:

Arthur Sullivan
ARCH Program Manager
( 425) 861-3677
(425) 861-4553
asullivan@bellevuewa.gov

16225 NE 87th Street
Suite A-3, Family Resources Center
Redmond, WA 98052
(signatures continue on following page)

RED/ Fund Maszer Credil Agreement
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FUNDER:
KING COUNTY, a home rule charter
County in the State of · hiilgton

Name: Adrienne Quinn
Title: Director, Department of
Cortununity and Human Services

Name: Mike Sinsky
Title: Senior Deputy Prosecuting Attorney

Contact Information:
Contact Person:

Cheryl Markham
Strategic Policy Advisor
Director's Office

Phone:

206-263-9067
206-296-5260
cheryl.markham@kingcounty.gov

Fax:
Email:
Address:

401 Fifth Avenue, Suite 500
Seattle, WA

RED/ F11nd Master Credit Agreeme11t
-signature page-
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Schedule A:
Schedule B:
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Exhibit 1:
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Acquisition Loan Application Form and List of Required Application Items
Loan Request Packet:
a. Loan Request Summary
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c. Borrower/Guarantor Financial Spreads
d. Sources and Uses
e. Operating Pro Formas
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g. Photos (if applicable)
Modification Request Summary
REDI Fund Quarterly Reports
a. REDI Fund Quarterly Activity and Portfolio Report
b. Pipeline Report
Map of King County
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Exhibit 3:
Exhibit 4:

Exhibit 5:
Exhibit 6:

Acquisition Loan Docu.Ii:J.ents:
Document 1: Acquisition Loan Commitment Letter
Document 2: Acquisition Loan Agreement
Document 3: Acquisition Loa:n Note
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a.
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c.
d.
e.
f.
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Loan Request Sum111ary
Loan Narrative
Borrower/Guarantor Financial Spreads Sources and Uses
Operating Pro Formas
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Photos (if applicable)

EXHIBIT4
RJJ:DI FUND QUARTERLY REPORTS:
a. REDI Fund Quarterly Activity and Portfolio Report
b. Pipeline Report

EXHIBIT6
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(as of Effective Date)

DOCUMENT 2:
ACQUISITION LOAN AGREEMENT

DOCUMENT 4:
ACQUISITION LOAN DEED OF TRUST

DOCUMENT 6:
ACQUISITION LOAN ENVIRONMENTAL INDEMNITY AGREEMENT

Schedule A:,REDI fund tapltalStadcs by geography
%cit loan

Source

Tier

Top loss

Seattle
ARCH
King Co
,Siate via KC

:living Cities
.subordinate

Senior Deb,

-

•Enterprise
King tounty_Housirig Authority
Enterprise
Low Income Investment Fund
Enterprise

ITOTAL FUND SIZE,
Interest Rate to Borrower

Umited Recourse share

$

$Amount
1,000,000
,500,000
1,000,000
2;500,000
3,soo,ooo·
500,000
2,000,000
2,000,000
4;000,000
4i0OO,0OO
21,000,000

by lender

Cost of

Recourse?

bytler

:

4.8%·
2.4%
4.8%

0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
3:00%
6.75%
3.00%

23.8"

11,9%
y

16.7%
28.6%

i.4%

9.5%
9.5%
19,0%
19,0%
93%

47.6%

Mgmt
Fee

Funds

y
y
y
y
y

2:00%
5:50%
6.25%

Total
Rete

0.75%
0.75%
0.75%
0.75%
'HS%
6.75%
3:75%
2:00%
6:25%
6:25%

0.75%
0.75%
0.75%
0:75%
0:75%
0.75%
0.75%

..

-··

I

3.89%
76.2%

~eaitl_e vs.1iiesto~~i'!~l)OCI~ _ -~ :.:_ ~ ..
Loans within.the City of Seattle will be funded, up to the 38" of the total fund·capitalization,target identified in the Geographic Bali,nce target in ihe body of the Master Credit Agreement ($7.98M), as described in the City of Seattle capital stacbhown

below. If loans are approved'in excess of that amount, Eriterprise will draw, pro rata, on.the.regional funding pool·shown here. There are no geographic restrictions on any.of.the'funds in the.regional capital stack.

City of.Seattle Loans @ 38%·of Fund
Tier
Source
:Seattle
Top1Loss
ARCH
•King.Co
Statevia;KC
Uving·Clties·
Subordinate Enterprise
King County:Housing Authority
Senior Debt

Enterprise
Low Income Investment Fund
Enterprise

TOTAL

The ARCH funds are comprised of the following:
Bellevue
250,000
36;500
Issaquah
Kenmore
· 25;000.
120,000
Kirkland
11,500
Mercer Island
50,000
Redmond
7,000
Woodinville

Share of
$Amount
1,000,000

%of loan
12.5%
·0.0%
·o.0%

900,000
1,330,000
190,000
760,000

11.3"

.760,000
1,520,000'
1,520,000
7,980,000

9.5%
19,0%
19.0%
100%

16:7%
2.4%
9,5%

Risk Tier

Risk Tier

23:8"

53%
0%
0%
.47%

Seattle
ARCH
Klng_Co

58%

living Cities
Enterprise
Klng:County _Houslng·Au

,2s,6%

8"
33%
20%

47.6%

40%

40%

Source

State via1icC

Enterprise
LIIF
Enterprise

Regional Loans
•$Amount·

..
•soo;ooo

i;ooo,ooo
1:600,000
2;170,000
·310,000
1,240,000
1;240,000
?;480,000
2,480,000
13;020,000

Share of
Risk tier

%of loan

'°"'

3.8"
7.7%
12.3%
16.7%
2.4%
9.5%
9.5%
19.0%
19.0%·
100.0%

0%

16%
32%
·s2%
'58%
8%
33%
·20%
40%
40%

I

SCHEDULEB
REDI FUND UNDERWRITING GUIDELINES
(as of 11/1/16)
All defined terms, as signified by initial capitalization, shall have the meaning ascribed to them in t_he
Master Credit Agreement, unless otherwise indicated.
Fot reference for the approval columns:
CREDIT COMMITTEE:
Quorum: at least three (3) members, which must include the Most Local Housing Agency(s) for
each matter being addressed (whether an approval of Application Loan Request,
modification/extension of an Acquisition Loan or a workout of an Acquisition Loan) and one
Senior Investor representative.
All votes by majority vote. Majority must include the Most Local Housing Agency
representative applicable to the subject Acquisition Loan and one Senior Investor representat_ive.
REQUIRED FUNDERS: Funders f'ajici,ing at least 60% of the principal amount of the proposed or
closed Acquisition Loan in questfon, which must include all Top Loss Lendet(s) funding the Top Loss
Debt portion of such Acquisition Loan, except that, in the event a Funder is paid in full, the total
principal amount for detern1ination of "Required Funders" shall exclude the principal amount related to
that Funder, and, that Funder's principal amount shall be considered to be zero for determination of
Required Funders.

Adlilinistrativ
A'.gen:ton
behalf of all
Investors ·

Enterprise Community Loan Fund, Inc.

Any change i_n
Adrn,inistrative Agent
would be a Fund-level
decision

--

Loan Type/
Permitted Use

Loan Type ~ Acquisition

ofFl)ilds

Permitted Uses • acquisition and related soft costs
• capitalized interest reserve (if
applicable)
• predevelopment - a portion of the
loan may be used for
pred,evelopment expenses.
Predevelopment portion may not
exceed the lesser of (i) ten
percent (10%) of the requested
Acquisition Loan amount or (ii)
$250,000.00, along with evidence
of or infonn.ation_ ertaip.in to

Using portion of loan for
predevelopment

NIA

NIA

X

REDI Fund Underwriting Guidelines
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.

...

..

Eligible Borrower's inability to
acc.ess predevelopment funds
from other sources

Loan Amount

Maximum· loan amount is $5,000,000.

Eligible
Properties

Afl acqu1sit10n sites must be located in
Pierce, King or Snohomish County.

X

Exception for loan over
$5,000,000
..

Exception for transit
proximity or satisfaction
of 3-part test

X

Properties may be vaca11t la11d or a
Redevelopment Site (or a number of
such related sites) or an existing
multifamily rental housing bµikJing
intended for long term preservation (or
complex of such buildings), each of
which is within a ½ mile walk of a light
rail station, commuter n~il station, or a
bus transit/park-n-ride station servicing
multiple routes, or, within a ¼ mile
walk of oneot 111ote frequent-service
bus stops or frequent-service streetcar
stops. Properties not yet within
proximity of such fuU transit service
will be considered to be an Eligible
Property if: (1) the planned transit
service is fully funded, (2) the
station/stop location is formally
determined, and (3) service is either in
place or is scheduled to begin within the
term of the loan.
''Redevelopment Site" means property
with existing improvements that must be
demolished for redevelopment or
undergo substantial rehabilitation in
order to provide long-term hoµ_sing.
"frequent service" means operating
every 23 minutes or better during the
day until at least 6:00 p.m. MondaySaturday and 5:30 p.m. on Sundays and
holidays and, if evening service
available, operating every 23 minutes or
better ililtil at least 9:30 p.m,

REDI Fund Underwriting Guidelines
2

-·-

-Deve)opi;n~nt
Parameters

Projects must be proposed as primarily
residential in nature, to include the
following housing types:
• New multifamily rental housing.
• New multifamily for-sale housing
(on exceptional basis).
• Preservation of affordable
multifamily rental housing
projects, where marlcet pressure or
expiring subsidies threaten loss of
affotdc1ble housing stock.

,.

NIA

Due to broad 1_1.ature of
guideline, waivers or
exceptions do not apply
a,s long as development
plan fits within the
parameters

NIA

Mixed-use projects are eligible, with the
following conditions:
• Non-residential uses make up no
more than 20% of the floor area,
or
• Non-residential uses rtiay
constitute up to 30% of the project
floor area where those uses
contribute a public benefit to the
community, including such uses as
affordable commercial space for
local merchants, community
centers and facilities, includ1ng
day c_c1_re and health care.
Must include: one or more plausible
development strategies, including
project description,· take-out so~rce(s)
and permanent financing options
(including public fu_nds which the
applicant expects to apply for and
receive), projected number of units,
anticip<1.ted timeline and other
information necessary to evaluate and
preliminanly underwrite tl;te alternative
development plans

Loan-to-Value

Maximum loan-to~vahie may not exceed
more than one hundred percent (100%)
of the lesser of the As-Is Appraised
Value of the Eligible Property or the
purchase price to be paid to seller of the
Eligible Property

Exception to increase
maximum LTV to 110%
of the lesser of the As-Is
Appraised Value of the
Eligible Property or the
purchase price to be paid
to seller of the Eligibie
Property as a means to
include funds for
predevelopment expenses.

- -

-x
-

-·

REDI Fund Underwriting Guidelines
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Budget

Waivers or exceptions do
not apply to this
guideline

Must include, at minimum:

•

evidence of or information
pertaining to the applicant's ability
to satisfy the Equity Requirement
(see below)

•

if requesting predevelopment
finan,cing, evidence that the
predevelopment portion of the
budget does not exceed the lesser of
(i) ten percent (10%) of the
requested Acquisition Loan amount
or (ii) $250,000.00, along with
evidence ofor information
pertaining to Eligible Borrower's
inability to access predevelopment
funds from other sources

•

NIA

NIA

!

Fees and Closing costs, if applicable

To be accompanied by:

appropriate
evidence of public support such as: (a)
letters of support from the applicable
city; other public agency or communitybased organization; (b) evidence that the
proposed development furthers existing
policies (such as a comprehensive plan),
ptogran1s or initi~ti ves; or (c)
commitment of potential availability of
funding from a public funder agency,
other resources, or incentives for the
proposed development
--

Equity
Requirement

- -

---

·-

Minimum equity contnbution from
borrower as
follows:

•

Exception for loans
greater than $5,000,000,
allow cap of $250,000
for equity requirement

X

Non-profit qn<J public sector
borrowers - 5% of the lower of the
Eligible Property's As-Is
Appraised Value or the purchase
price to be paid to the seller of the
Eligible Property 5% equity, ba~ed
on acquisition cost,

•

For profit borrowers -ten percent
(10%) of the lower of the Eligible
Property's As-Is Appraiseq V~Jue
or th_e purchase price to be paid to
(he seller of the Eligible Property.
REDI Fund Underwriting Guidelines
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.

--·-

-- ..

Eligi_i;>1~ .

.

J3orrowers

CIJ,rt be met with subordinate debt from
local government agencies, grants, and
contributed land equity in lieu of some
or !!ll of tl:ie eauity.
Eligible applicants include non-profit
organizations, for-profit housing
developers, public development
authorities, housing authorities and nonprofit land banking agencies.

No waivers or exceptions
can apply

NiA

NIA

No waivers or exceptions
can apply

NIA

NIA

Borrowers must demonstrate:
strong financial capacity
• experience owning and operating
multifamily housing
II
demonstrated ability to complete
projects using any subsidy sources
anticipated as permanent financing.
0

Joint c/,evelopment teams may be
considered. Classification of joint
ventures as either non-profit or forprofit entities is d~endent on which of
the partners has the m11jority equity
i.~terest (at least 51 %) and management
control of the borrower
Special purpose entities affiliated with
the applicant are also eligible.
Guaranties would be required ofthe
SPE's applicant parent or principals.

Mhilinum
Affordability·
R~u.irements

A regulatory agreement (the "LURA")
will be recorded against the Eligible
Property in favor of the local
jurisdiction as part of the Loan
Documents, requiring the following:

that a minimum of 10% of the 1.1nits in a
project seeking a REDI Fund loan must
have monthly housing costs affordable
to households at or below the lesser of:
( 1) the lower of 80% of area median
income, or
(2) the income level that correlates with
an affordable rent set at_20% below
the average market rate rent level fot
the Area Market where the Property
is located, at the time the LURA is
recorded The AMl.1111d s11tj_sfactjon
RED! Fund Underwriting Guidelines
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.

-

of Minimum Affordability
Requirements must be determined in
coordination with the local
jurisdiction that is the beneficiary
under the LURA.
-

A4ditjoi).~I
Affordability
Requirements

Per the stated goals and requirements of
the Fund in the MCA, the
Administrative Agent will strive to
identify opportunities to ml!Xi1ilize
affordable units on properties using this
acquisition resource. Based on the
development plan, Borrower may be
required to comply with additional
affordabtlity requirements above the
Minimum Affordability Requirements.
Such additional affordability
requi.reinents will be documented in the
Loan Agreement. The level of
additional affordability requirements
will determine whether a Limited
Recourse Amount applies.

X

Final Additional
Affordability
Requirem~nts

X

Applicability of Limited
Recourse Amount

·-

Affordability
Thresholds

The first Joan in the city of Seattle; any
jurisdiction within ARCH and, if not in
either of those 2 locations, otherwise in
King County, must include 10 units
affordable to households earning up to
80%AMI

X

Waivers or exceptions

By the Mid-Deployment Point of the
Fund, at least 25% of all units to be
developed at Eligible Properties funded
by the Acq~isition Loans, in the
aggregate, must be affordable to
households with incomes at or below
50% of AMI (the "Mid-Deployment
Point Requirement"). If at the MidDeployment Point, the Mid-Deployment
Point Requirement has not been met, the
Administrative Agent will present a
plan (the "Adjustment Plan'') for review
and approval by the Oversight
Committee. Upon approval of the
A,dju.stment Plan, all loans must meet
the affordability standards within the
Adjustment Plan.
-

--

--

Mfri.imal

- .
--

Displacement

Displacement plan must show plans for
minimizin~ disolacement of residential

No waivers or exceptions

NIA

--

--

NIA
--

REDI Fund Underwriting Guidelines
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Plan;
Relocation
Assistance

and/or commercial tenants at theEligible Property during and after the
tertn of an Acquisition Loan, and
providing relocation assistiµice to
tenants as required by the local
jurisdiction. Efforts may include
agreements not to increase rents of
existing tenants during the term of the
Acquisition Loan beyond a reasonable
annual inflationary amount based on the
consumer price index, or, agreements to
offer income-eligible residential and/or
commercial tenants a right to return to a
newly-renovated property.

can apply

Relocation assistance amount per tenant
household or commercial unit riiljst be
based on the local relocation policy of
(A) the city where the Eligible Property
is located; or (B) l(ing County if the
Eligible Property is located in a city that
does not have a local relocation policy.
.

-

-

~

-

Geographic
Balance

-- -

All loans ate to be originated to make its

NOTE: Any changes to Geographic Balance
targets must be approved
by all funders.

best efforts to achieve the following
geographic distribution of Acquisition
L9ans over the term of the Fund:
• Seattle (38%)
• East King Cou1;1ty (24%)*
• South King
County/Bothell/Shoreline
(18%)*
• Pierce County (12%)
Snohomish County (9%)
* See the King County map (Exhibit 5
of MCA) for the delineation of the areas
which constitute East King County and
which constitute South King
County/Bothell/Shoreline.

NIA

NIA

•

··-

--

··--

-

-

-

~-

Financial
Coveg!lnts

•
•
•

•

--- -

--

Exceptions to any
Debt to Equity ratio not to exceed
3:1
Financial Covenant
Maintain a minimum equity balance
equal to the outstanding amount
owed by Borrower to the Facility.
Unrestricted ca_!>h balance equal or
greater to $500,000 plus 6 months
of interest for all outstanding debt
for operating properties that meet a
l.I0DCR.
Unrestricted cash balance eciu,al to
REDI Fu:nd Underwriting Guidelines
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•
•

•

•

·-

-·.

..

-- -... --

-- -

or gr~ater than $1,000,000 plus 24
months of interest for all
outstanding debt for vacant
properties and properties not
meeting a 1.10 OCR.
Borrowers (and their principals)
must be in good standing with
relevant jurisdiction and must be
current on all taxes.
Borrowers (and their principals)
must be in good standing with all
Lender's, any applicable state and
federal agencies, and any other
current lenders/funders, including
HUD/FHA when applicable to
permanent financing.
Borrowers (and their principals)
must have no material defaults on
development financing, including
federal and state debt, within the
past7 years.
Borrowers (or their principals) must
maint~in an otgatiizational debt
coverage ratio of L10. The fatio
will be calculated as Earnings
Before Interest Expense and
Depreciation plus Liquid
Investments not reserved against
future debt payments divided by ·
debt payments for the year. (EBID
+ Investments not reserved)/Debt
payments >= L10
..

-·

.

Recourse/
Limited
Recourse
AJnougt.

Loans to projects that commit to deliver
no more than the Minimum
Affordability Requirement for the
program will be 100% recourse.

Applicability of Limited
Recourse Amount

X

For loans that materially exceed the
Minimum Affordability Requirements,
the top loss portion of the loan can be
non-recourse to the borrower and its
guarantor(s). The subordinate and
senior tier portion of such loans would
be full recourse. Under the proposed
capital stack, lo@s that exceed the
minimum il.ffotclability criteria would be
approximMely 76% recowse.
...

- -- -

-

REDI Fund Underwriting Guidelines
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Repayment

Quarterly interest only paymetits, with
principal due at maturity which is the
earlier of(i) end of term or (ii) upon
receipt of any repaymellt source,
including the closing of construction
financing or internally generated funds.
Interest Payment Date is 1st day of each
calendar quarter (Jan 1, April 1, July 1
and October 1).
Interest-only payments will be made via
cash flow from operations of Eligible
Property or from Borrower's (or their
principals') general cash flow from
operations.
If deemed necessary by the
Administrative Agent in the course of
underwriting, interest payments may be
made from a. capitalized Interest
Reserve held as undrawp principal of
the loan.

Interest to be paid from
Interest Reserve

X

Waivers, exceptions and
additions

X

If any interest reserve is ex}lausted,
Borrower will make payments out of
pocket.
The loan is pre-payable without penalty
or premium.
. .

Covenants

Standard for this type of loan and some
special covenants for this Facility that
will be reflected in the Loan
Documents.
Include:
(1) (if zoning change required) Within
12 months after the Acquisition
Loan Closing Date, Eligible
Borrower rtiust apply for all
required land use approvals, submit
evidence of such application to
Administrative Agent, and provide
the status of all such applications in
the quarterly project status reports;
and
----

REDI Fund Underwriting Guidelines
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-- ---

---

(2) At least eighteen (18) months prior
to loan maturity, Eligible Borrower
must apply for any competitive
funds identified in the Acquisition
Loan Application, submit evidence
of such applications to
Aclininistrative Agent, and provide
the status of all such applications in
the quarterly project status reports.

..

Maximum loan term is the eariier of
seven (7) years or MCA Expiration Date
(September 15, 2025).

Term

Operating multifamily properties that
are not intended for redevelopment may
have a loan term up to 48 months.

--

·- ---

Cre&t Coininittee may
approve loan terms that
are appropriate for the
proposed development
plan. Loan terms may not
exceed the maximum loan
term of 7 years

Loan term should reflect the proposed
development plan.
--

All loan~ will be secured by the Eligible
Property that is the subject of the loan in
a first priority position, subject only to
the LURA and approved title exceptions •
approved by Administrative Agent.

Sec~tity

Other seemed loans will be subordinate
and subject to subordination and
standstill agreements. All subordinate
loans must have a maturity date on or
after to the Acquisition Loan maturity
date.

--

Subordiqate lo@ II1aturity
date prior to maturity of
Acquisition Loan - no
exceQtions

NIA

If material changes
proposed to standard
Subordination and
Standstill Agreement

X

Waivers, exceptions, and
additions

X

NIA

Additional collateral may al.so be
required, if appropriate.
--

Closing will be contingent upon the
favorable review
and approval of:

Loaµ
Conditions

•

-

--

--

-

_,._

..

Stanciard financial statements
audited financial statements (or
0
if audited financial statements
are not available, tax returns)
for the party which is the
proposed Eligible Borrower, as
well as for any required party to
REDI Fund Underwriting Guidelines
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'

•

•
•
•

AdditiO!licll
i\ffordability
Requirements;
Non,..
Compliance
Fee

be a Guarantor, for the three (3)
years prior to the date of
submission, as applicable;
0
interim financial statements for
the party which is the proposed
Eligible Borrower, as well as
for any required party to be a
Guarantor, current as of not
more than two (2) TT}onths prior
to the date of submission,
which indicate that the financial
covenants set forth above are
met
Standard due diligence
tequ:irements
Standard insurance requirements
State of title and survey acceptable
to Administrative Agent's attorney
No material adverse change in
financial condition and
performance

Borrowers may propose a development
plan that will provide more dwelling
units than required by the Minimum
Affordability Requirements that are
affordable to households earning at or
below 80% AMI (the "Additional
Afford~biHty Requirements").

Whether to impose
Additional Affordability
Requirements and
whether to require a NonCompliance Fee and in
what amount (currently
400 basis points)

X

Waivers, exceptions and
additions

X

The Loan Documents will provide that,
if Eligible Borrower is deemed to be not
meeti_ng the Additional Affordability
Requirements, a "Non-Compliance Fee"
may be charged.
Per section 2.09 ofthe MCA, under
certain conditions the credit committee
may approve changes for the additional
affordability requirements for an
tixisti11g loan based on a revised
development plan from the borrower
and documentation of changes in market
conditions requiring the.change.

Zoning

Current zoning is consistent with the
proposed developm.em plan

If a zoning cha11ge is
REDI Fund Underwriting Guidelines
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necessary, within 12
months after the
Acquisition Loan Closing
Date, Eligible Borrower
must apply for all
requited land use
approvals, submit
evidence of such
application to
Administrative Agent,
and provide the statµs of
all such applications in
the quarterly project
status reports

-

Th,itd Party
Reports

--

--

-

•

MAI appraisal with as-is market
value forthe land and any existing
buildings dated within six (6)
months of loan closing. Appraisal
value must include any restriction
on value due to the Minitnum
Affordability Requirements being
an encumbrance on the Eligible
Property as set forth in the REDI
Fund Regulatory Agreement.

•

Environmental site assessment,
geotechnical survey, and other
reports as required by t)Je Lender
dated within six (6) months ofloan
closing. In the event that there has
been any material change in the
condition of the Eligible Prope.rty
since the date of the Phase I
environmental assessment (or such
additional reports), a new Phase 1
environmental assessme.nt must be
performed after the date of such
material change in the condition of
the Eligible Property

•

if the Eligible Property is subject to
an Operations and Maintenance
Plan ("O&M Plan"), a copy of the
O&M Plan must also be submitted

•

For improved but vacant Eligible
Properties, a property condition
report

Waivers, exceptions and
additions

X

-

REDI Fund Underwriting Guidelines
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•
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For improved and occupied
Eligible Properties, capital needs
assessment, accompanied by
evidence that the applicant has
sufficient funds in hand to complete
the required repairs during the term
of the prOp<>sed Acquisition Loan

--

Reporting Re<\uirements:

In addition to the standard reporting
requirements for a loan of this nature,
Borrower must agree to comply with
any additional reporting requirements
recommended by the Administrative
Agent and approved by the Credit
Committee to document the impact of
the Facility. AH reporting requirements
will be clearly defined in the Loan
Documents.

Waivers, e:!{ceptions and
additions

X

The LURA will identify reporting
requirements to the local jurisdiction on
compliance for aJforda\,le @its.

REDI Fund Underwriting Guidelines
13
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REQUEST FOR INFORMATION
L
-- -- .. --- ------ ------- ·-===i
Date:
Borrower:

0

T
stlmate
raised Value

Project Name
Address

Purchase Price

$

Totals! $-

Requeste,

LTV

, Dellvered

Notes

$

r::r=

I$

-I

#DIV/0!

I

I

P,RQ.!JECT DOCJ!JMENT!S
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Project Narrative (location, size, existing condition, planned project description, entitlements, support services)
2 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Evidence that the subjectiproperty meets,the,requirements of an Eligible Property in terms of location near transit
3 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Project Timeline
4 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Development Budget & Operating Proforma
5 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Fully-signed purchase agreementbetween Borrower (Buyer) and Seller or Evidence of Site Control
6 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Acquisition.Budget, including:
A) evidence of or information pertainl!lQ to the,applicant's ability to satisfy the Equity Requirement (subordinate debt from local government agencies,
- - - - - - - - B ) ,if requesting predevelopment financing, evidence that the predeveloprnent portion of the budget does not exceed the lesser of (i) ten percent
7 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Identification of potential permanent take-out financing sources and alternatives. This description should refer to subsidy sources by public funding
8
Appropriate evidence of public•support for the proposed development of the p_roposed Eligible P~perty such.as: (a) letters of support from·the
applicable city, other public,agency or community-based organization; (b),evidence that the proposed development furthers existing policies (such as
a comprehensive,plan), programs or initiatives) or (c) commitment of potential availability of funding from a public funder agency, other resources, or
------~-incentives for the ·proposed development.
·
9

13

Proposal for affordability, including operating budgets·or other Information about the Eligible:Property that (a) demonstrate the applicant's ability to
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ comply with at least the Minimum Affordability Requirements and (b) projects any level of affordability·above the Minimum Affordability Requirements.
Proposed Minimal Displacement Plan
- - - - - - - - R e s u m e for the proposed Developer for the•Eligible·Property, if any identified•at such time.
Evidence of any•secured take-out financing sources,.<>r any letters of interest.
Purchase and Sale Agreement, Option Contract or other evidence of site control (with ail amendments and assignments and showing Eligible
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Borrower's site-control of the Eligible Property)

14

Authorization for the Administrative Agent to.order an appraisal, at the Eligible Borrower's,sole cost and expense, to determine the As Is Appraised
Value (as specifically defined in the Master Credit Agreement) of the Eligible Property by an accredited MAI appraiser, which appraisal will.be ordered
by and:addressed,to,theAdminlstrative Agent as agent for the,Funders, at the applicant:s.expense, dated,no·less than-six (6) months,prior to the date
ofthe Acquisition.Loan,Closing.for the Eligible Property•appraised,and, by definition, has taken into account the effect of'a REDI Fund'Regulatory
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Agreement that will encumber the Eligible Property
15 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zoning analysis for the Eligible Property
16
Market Study for the Eligible Property, as applicable
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17

Phase I Environmental Report that meets the then current ASTM standards or such other environmental reports and analyses as,ECLF shall request
which assessment(s) will be ordered by the applicant and addressed to the entity that is.the proposed Eligible Borrower and to the Administrative
Agent as agent for the-Funders, dated no less,than•six (6) months prior to the Acquisition Loan Closing Date for.the Eligible Property·assessed, and
any additional reports·recommended by the environmental investigation firm for such Eligible Property
• Statement of Qualifications must Include certificatlon,that vendor carries Professional Liability Insurance in an.amount of not less·than $1,000,000.
•:If not otherwise provided in a separate report, reports on.the fcillciwing must be included:
o lead-based paint
o asbestos
omold
o underground storage tanks
In the event that there has been any material change in the condition of the Property since the date of the Phase 1 environmental assessment (or
such additional.reports), a new Phase 1. environmental assessment:must,be performed after the date•of;such material·change in the condition•of the
Property
Additionally, if federal funding is the proposed •source of take-out financing:for the Loan, evidence of compliance with any environmental due diligence
•required by such funding source must.also.be submitted.

18 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1f the Eligible Property iS'Subject to an Operations and Maintenance Plan ("O&M Plan"), a-copy of the O&M Plan
19 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Geotechnical Survey of the Eligible Property, as applicable
20 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ S.elsmic Report for improved properties, as required by Administrative Agent
2f
Capital Needs Assessment for improved properties .. ECLF may require evidence of sufficient funds in hand to complete certain urgent repairs during
the term of the Loan
22 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Sources and uses statement of.any funding for·any capital improvements to be performed•during the term of the,proposed Acquisition Loan
23 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ For operating properties, three (3) months of rent rolls
24
Resume for any proposed property management company if any Eligible Property that is or will be occupied during the term of the proposed
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Acquisition Loan
25 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ For operating properties, three (3) years.of property financial statements.for prior three (3) year period and year-to-date
26
For operating properties, Operating Pro Forrna for the•Eligible covering the•terrn of the proposed Acquisition Loan

--------

IB0RROVYER INFORMATION
Organizational and Financial Documents·
27
Articles of Organization/Certificate.of Incorporation/Certificate of Partnership (and amendments) for the applicant, and if the applicant intends to use a
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ special or single purpose entity to own the Eligible Property, a copy of such entity's·organizational documents,{if already·formed)
28
Operating Agreement/By-Laws/Partnership Agreement (and amendments) for the applicant, and if the applicant Intends to use a special or single
29 _ _ _ _ _ __ purpose entity to·own the Eligible Property, a copy of such entity's organizational documents (if already formed)

30

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Section·501(cX3) IRS Determination Letter, if applicable
Audited financial,statements (or if audlied'financial statements are not available, tax.returns) for three (3) years prior to the date of submission for the:
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (1) proposed Eligible Borrower, and (2) any Guarantor.

31

Interim financial statements current as of not.more than:two (2) months prior to the date of submission, which indicate that the financial covenants.set
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ forth in.the Underwriting.Guidelines are met for the (1) the:proposed Eligible Borrower; and 1(2) any Guarantor
32 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ For for-profit developers, three years of tax returns and three years of financial.statements for each.guarantor•and principal
33
For Guarantors that are individuals:
• personal tax r:etum•for year
•·certified personal financial statement
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ • release to pull credit report for individual principals or guarantors
34
Borrower's REO Schedule,(template attached if needed), ln,addillon, ECLF reserves the right to require these1items from any Individual principal or
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ guarantors.
35

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Borrower's Schedule of Contingent Liabilities. In addition, ECLF reserves the right to require these Items from any indMdual1principals or guarantors.

36

Organizational cash flow and developer fee projections. In addition, ECLF reserves the right to require these items from·any individual principals or
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ guarantors.

37

'Listing of the principals of the applicant (and of ils proposed special or single:purpose.entity), including the partners of any partnership, members of
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ any limited liability company, and board of directors of any corporation,,alcing with the resumes of'key personnel and senior management.

38

Statement of the applicant's track record.in support of the requirement that the applicant evidence a strong commitment to affordable housing and
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ community development.
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REGIONAL EQUITABLE DEVELOPMENT INITIATIVE (REDI) FUND LOAN
APPLICATION
REV ll/l/16

Directions:
I . This Loan Application Summary must be returned by an authorized representative of the applicant
2.

The Loan Apj>l1cation should be accompanied by the materials set forth on the attached list of Required Application
Items, to the extent such items are available at the time of application.

3.

A non-refundable application fee ($2,500) is also required with the Loan Application. The application fee will be crilditeci
towards the loan origination fee if the loan is approved and closed. All checks should be made payable to "Enterprise
Community Loan Fund, Inc."

4.

To insure that the application fee is credited to the proper account, please include the completed fonn wi~ the borrower's
payment.
By Wire:
M&T Bank Corporation
Buffalo,NY
Enterprise Community Loan Furid, Inc.
Program Related Irivestments
Account#: 970 215 571
Bank ABA #: 022 000 046
By Check:
Enterprise Community Loan Fund, Inc.
Att: Loan Repayments
PO Box 64361
Ba!t_imore, MD 21264-4361

ByFedE-x:
M&T Bank/ Montgomery Park
1800 Washington Boulevard
Baltimore, MD 21230
Attn: Lockbox #64361
5.

Send a COPY of the check (or indicate a wire has been sent), the signed term sheet, and application to the attention of:

Enterprise Community Loan Fund, Inc.
c/o Enterprise Community Partners, Inc.
Att: Devin Culbertson
2025 First A ven:ue, Suite 1250
Seattle, WA 98 I 21
dculbertson@enterprisecommunity.org
with a copy to
Ent~rprise Comm~nity Loan Fund, Inc.

I 1000 Broken Land Parkway, Suite 700
Columbia MD 2 I 044
Christina Willis, Portfolio Associate
cwillis@enterprisecommunity.org
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Loan Information:
Date.Submitted:
Loan Amount Requested:
Proposed Loan Term:
Loan Purpose:

Acquisition

Borrower Information: ("'as defined in the corporate, LLC or partnership documents)
·Legal Name of Borrower*:
Add_ress:
City:
Cong. Dist.
Tax ID#:
Legal Signatory:
Phone:
Fax:

-

-·

!State:
Census tract: I
I
ITax S.tatus:
I

- ----

Name & Title:

!

__________

Name & Title:

-

I

Phone:

-

-

IZip:

I
-

I

I

..

E-mail:._!_ _ _---'--"'""------

·-

-- -

E-mail:I .

I

Project Name:
Address:
<;:ity:
Cong. Dist.

I

I

11------------------1

Project Description:
Project Contact:

IZip:

- - -

E-mail:'
. ·,
Tax ID #::================..-----T--ax-..,.S-ta_tu_s_:...!._-_-_-_-_-_-:_-_-_-1_,

Sponsor Information: ("'as define4 in the corporate LLC or oartnershio_documents)_
Legal Name of Sponsor*:
I
Address:
City:
!State:
- .
Cong. Dist.
Census tract:I
I
ITax ID#:
ITax Status:

N..., & Tide,

I

E-mail:!.___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,

Closing Attorney's Nanie & Contact Information:
Phone:,··
·
Fax:,______________
..,......,
.__
___,

Legal Signatory:
Phone:
Fax:

-

-·

-

--

--·-

Tot_al # of Units to be devel oped:
RenfalUtiits

.

-

I

IState:
Census tract: I

IZip:

I

Supportive Housing

Rehab Units

School Seats·

Owner Units

I

New Construction
llnitc

Lease to Own·

Seniors Un_its

Tlnitc

..

Total Development Cost:I
Cost/Unit:._!#_D_IV_/0_!_ _ ___.
Residential:
1----,--------t
Com1_nunity Facility:
·
,__........;.;...,,__,,.,.,....______-t
Commercial:

'-----------...

Commercial Square Feet

Community Facility Square Feet
Residential Square Feet

I

!

:============Total Development Square Feet

Area Median Income Served(# of units):

0-30%
31-50%

r-7

C=:]

5h80%
81-120%

B

>120%

Is this Project going be Green Certified? If so
what certification?
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Pi'oiect Summan·: To include location near transit service/ tvne.& freauencv of transit service

i''"I"" ''"I!""''"'

I t,,al · - ·

........ Tm-Out ""'""'ng Pion & Antidpat<d Tlmi"li
1

I

Alt,,nate Tw-Out Fh,,ncing Pion & Anticip,... n,.;"l!

Pro· ect Timeline:
Identify the major milestones involved in moving this project forward and in repaying the loan. Add or delete rows as necessary and include milestones
alread achieved. Be sure to show antici ated loan commitment dates, loan r a men! d.ates, ro·e_ct start and c.o_m letion dates.
Event

Date

I certify that the information provided in this loan application is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and I am authorized to submit this applicat_io11 on behalf of
the applicant. By submitting this loan application, I authorize Enterprise Comm~ity ~ FUlld, IQ.c., or othe_r su)jsidiaries, supporting organizations or affiliated entities
of Enterprise Community Partners to obtain i:redit reports on the Borrower and Sponsor frotn any credit reporting agencies in conliection with this application for credit
and for a:n:y update, renewal or extension of the credit received.
Applicant Signature:
Name:
Title:
Date:
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Loan#

LOAN REQUEST SUMMARY
Project Name:
Primary Project Address:

Approval Date:
Projected Closing Date:
Relationship Exposure:

Bon:ower Information
·Borrower:
Address:
City, State Zip:
Signatory, Title:
Primary Contact:
Phone:
Fax;
Email:
Tax ID#:
Entity Type:

Sponsor Information
Sponsor:
Address:
City, State Zip:
Signatory, Title:
Primary Contact:
Phone:
Fax:
Email:
Tax ID#:
Entity 'fvoe:

B()rtower/S onsor Relationshi
The bon·m1'CT entir,, and sponsor entiiv-are)i,,:ter(in tit is section_ I'l1ese may be "the smne ": 1fno1 the relurio11s/11jJ
be111·ee11 born111·c,,- and sponwr 11'i// b_e explaj11ed
Guarantors
!f'tl,cre 11)l(iJe c, guurnntorjrJr the loan rl,is section 11,'ill outline rhe enrit_)' and/or incli1'iduo!s anc! 11,!11 detail thefcm11
and wrwu111 o(rlzc g11c1rc111tv
Pr.oiect Summarv
Description o(ihe projee1 / builcling(s) rl,at requested loan ll'ill support (i11cluding units. populwions sern:d. elc.).
Includes so111c neighborhood descrip1ion u11c! imporwnce o(pmjecr /0 Citi: /Stare/ localjurisdicrions.

Loan Sllm,rnary
l71C' rorcil loan amount being proi·ided. Descri1jrlon o(rhe "deal" points. rhefinancing structure. otherfimders /
/i111c!i11g pn1t2:1·a111s. risk shc11Ju.c.. <:fc.
Product Cod_e: J'l,e product code refers lo the tvpe 0(/0011 beingrmu}eif::. ucquisition_

Pr<:• ect Data
# of Units:

LIHTC Eq11ity ($):
Enterprise Entities:

Total Dev. Cost:
Cost per Unit:
No1e am· 01/,c:r
En1e111rise e111i1ies

pm1·icli11g
financing.

AMI served (# of units)
0-.30%
81-120%
31-50%
2:121%
51-80%
Market:

Pacific N/V

. .
i~"~E
i nterpr1se®

Loan#

LOAN REQUEST SUMMARY
Approval Date:
Projected Closing Date:

Project Name:
Primary Project Address:
Project Type:
Project Type Desc:
Initiatives:

TOD

Lendine: Proe:rams:

REDJ Fund

Loan Information
Total Loan Amount:
ECLF Loan Amount:

The e!1fire loan amount being
prorided.
ECLF slwre ofrhe loan being

Loan Term:

In montlzs

Loan Type:

TC'rm

pmviclcd.

Loan Fee:
Interest Rate:
Index and Spread:
Re-pricing Terms:
Soqrce Qf Funds:

Appraised Value:
Date Appraised:
LTV:
Advance Ratio:

The 11za1zner in \\"lzich tlze.fimds ure disbursed to the burrmver ie. infii/1 ur

Disbursement Process:

loan closing

Loan Repayment Terms:

Quarrerli: l111crest: Principal ill

Loan Repayment Details:
Prim_ary Source of Repayipent:

Timing ofrepaymenr.

mmtll"i(V

A11ticipared rcpav111ent source.

Secondary Source of Repayment:
Collateral
Information
-- ---·
Securitv Tvoe: Real E\wte
1
CQiiateral '.fvoe: 1' lien
Collateral Description:
Describe the colloternl here
Additional Collateral:
.,Jm· addirional collatcrnl here
...

- -

..

- -

Credit Policy
Credit Grade: 7/,e risk
rating assignee/ to the
loan based on ECLF ".1·
risk ruling svslem is
indirn!ed.

Explanation of Grade:

Explc111mio11 of rhe rea.1·011.fiJr !he risk rating being assigned.

Policy Exception:

SummmT ofunv c.YU'fJliow lo !he RED! Fune/ lcncling s1u11dard.1.

Mitigants:

Sw11111urv o/111itigoli11gfocrorsfc1r ,11n: cxce11tio11s
ro lending stunclards.
-- .

--

i~"~i Enterpr1se®
0

Loan#

LOAN REQUEST SUMMARY
Project Name:
Primary Project Address:

Approval Date:
Projected Closing Date:

A description of the importance of the project in terms of location, type of housing being developed, significance of
project, population being served, etc.

Loan Conditions
All conditions rhat 11111st be iner hv.1/ie borrower prior to closing und receiving disb11rseme11/ offi111ds: as 1rell us Cl/IV
special c:ondirions and/or con:nant re11uireme11ts.
Fot Closing: Receipt, Review and Approval of the following:
1.
For Disbursement: Receipt, Review and Approval of the following:
1.
Special / Additional Covenants/Requirements:
1. Reporting Reauirements
Submitted By:

ECLF Underwriter

~u~E
.
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Loan#

LOAN REQUEST SUMMARY
Project Name:
Primary Project Address:

Apptov~l Date:
Projected Closing Date:

Recommendation:
ECLF Chief Credit Officer

-----------------

Date: --~-~-'---

REDI Fund Credit Committee Approvals:
Senior Investor (LIIF)

----------------- Date: - - - - - - -

2nd Tier Investor (Livin2 Cities)

-----------------

Top Loss Lender (King County)

----------------- Date: ---~........--

Most Local Housin2 A2ency

---,.----------------

Administrative A2ent (ECLF)

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Date: _ _ _ _ _ __

REV 11/1/16

Date:

i>ate:

-------------

REDIFUND
LOAN REQUEST NARRATIVE
Borrower Name
City, State
Backgrou11d
ln this secrio11 rhe 1111den1Tifer brieflv su111111ari::es rile nclfure ofrhe low, rec1uest. including the c11now1t
und fl/JC uf loan. and u brief'description oft he pmjecr. 7/ie u11c/enl'l'i/11r prnvides c111 overview oft he
pnJposccl loan structure and 1·epavme11t plan. 111 addirion. the underwriter gives o hriefhislmy u(rhe
relationship ber11·ecn lender c111d rhe proposed borro11·er uncl the n1c//111cr in 11-·/,ich rhe loon request
originated.
Collateral Position: De.1·cri11rion of'thc collateral and collorernl position 10 secure !he loan. r+7w 011·ns
the collaternl 1 ls the collateml os.1ig11ablc,:1 fFlw! liens cwn'nflv cxisr 011 it? Hus the title heen checked
ll'ith loco! reci/ prnper/.1: office or land records of/ice? is r/1c land or propcrrv e11c11111be1wt:J
Risk and Mitigating Factors
Project Risks: vVlw! are tlw JJC'l'CCil'l:d risks: borrower, projccr, co!!utera!, 111orke1 . .fi111ding .1·ourccs 7
Loan Fund Exceptions: Sun1111wy ofexceprions ro rhe unclenl'l'iting swnclurds ,rilh mitigating fi1c:tors
Lender's Recommendation
Fm111 a creclir perspectin:'. discussion o( ll'hy Ente1prise Co1111nunitr Loan Fund. in irs m/e as luun
originator. is supportive o/ancl recomnwnding rlie subjecr /o(//zfiw approval. Brie/fl' ouicularr?s the risks
and mirigaringjctcrors us por/ 0/1/ie recommendarion. Sro1es rhe risk rnring and de/ill(:'({/es those
charucteristics oftlzc prnposed roting (projectlnwrker. sponsor. 1·epuvmc11I) !/I(!/ support the rnling
Importance
Discussion of rhe importance o(!he rran.rncrion ro rhe sponsoring orguni::ation. the locolit,i:. TOD and the
srrnlegic inzporrancc ro !lie 11eighborl1ood. Hmi· H•·ill rhe residenrs he11efir.fi'{)J11 the projec() r+har role
has the com111u11if\. ploved in develoJJi11g !he project or JJrojec:r cu11cepr:1
Sponsorship
Describe the Sf)(J11suri11g 01go11i::utio11 and its c:upacil_l' ro conzple!e 1/ie proposed prujecr. Ho11· long has
rlze 01gu11i::c11io11 been in exi.1·re11ce? Dure mguni::arion 1vos incorpornted. receipt o(50l(c)(3) .1·1orus. i(
applicable. W'lzo storied the gmu11 and 11•/n:/ iflwt is rhe 1nission' Stales the orgcmi::ation ·s real estate
development /mck record. parric11/c11-/v ll'irh reg(lrd ro 111'0/ecr.1· sinzilur ru tl1e one propo.1·1:·d. W'/wr ure rhc
organization ·s accumplishmenrs (indude dates and current programs).
Key Staff
lisr kev .1·w/f'111embers inl'!ilved in real esrurc octii•ities. and e.\p/oin.1· their rclevu111 experience UII(/
responsihilit ics.
Board
Discuss rhe m·eru/1 composilio11 ofrhe bourcl (number. % ll'itlzin tlzc neighborhood). and specific areas o(
expenise of'hoard 1ne111hers 11•hich mighr he help/iii 10 the mgani::.urion during dc,,e!op111e11r o(rhe
fJmposcc/ projecr.

Financial Condition (includes ajii/1 revicH' of rlzc most recent rhree vears ofauditedf/noncial swtenwnts
anc/ !he.financial spre11ds ll'ill he atraclzed ro rlze na,·rntil'C' repon. Jfaudi!s arc not arniluh/e/iJr the
borrm1·er wu/iur sponsor. ru:r returns and/or compumhle/inancial inj(1r111urio11 11·i// he evaluawc/.)
Overview

State the kind o/ji11a11ci(lf i11/ounarion received (//Id (//li/zv::ed. /'/(/I/IC o(!irn, rho! prepared thf' ({l!dit and
the date of organization ·s year-end (eg .. audirec!. unqualified slllte111e111s(iJr the Month DD. YYlT - YY).
Prm·ide c111 oven·i('w ofthefinancia! position (c'.g. strong. 11:eak. stable, gmwi11g. c!ec!i11i11g. etc.) one!
perfiwmm1ce/r1r rhe OJgunizarion. including current and past sources ofoperarional support.

INSERT TABLE

Key Financial lndic.ators

B.enchm~rks
/olRR-4

(j

Cash and Cash Fnuivalent
Oneratin2 exnenses
Months oneratinl! cash (3-6 MIN)

Op~i:ating Cash J:'IQw
Interest Exnense
Current Portfoii. LTD
Debt Service Covera2e

0
0

0
0

0
0

#DIV/0!

#DIV/0!

#DIV/0!

#DIV/0!

0
0

0
0

0
0

#DIV/0!

0
0
#DIV/0!

#DIV/0!

#DIV/0!

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

#DIV/0!

#DIV/0!

#DIV/0!

#DIVi0!

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

>i.0x

#DiVl0!

#DIV/0!

#DIV/0!

#DIV/0!

> 1.25x

#DIV/0!

#DIV/0!

#DIV/0!

#DIV/0!

0
0

0
0

:o

0

0
0

#DIVl0!

#DIV/0!

#DivlO!

#DIV/0!

0

0

0

0

>7°/o

<2.Sx

·-

- -

Cash Flow Adeouacv
bnerating Cash Flow
Current Liabilities
Operating Cash Flow/ Current

--

Audit
6/'ln,,;nno

Audit
6/30/200,&

0
>3 Months

Unrestricted Net Assets
--Total Assets_
Untestrictecf Net Assets/Total Assets
Total Debt
Net.Assets
Leveral!e

Audit
6/30/2007

Atulit
Mt0/2006

,_

::: 0.2

-

--

I :nhiliti.,.~

Total Assets

Discuss rre11ds rejleoec! in the table above. anc/ then discu.s·scs rhe bu/once sheet strength in gencra! using
the 1JL1Cstio11.1· below us o guide.
To what extent do current assets cover a borrmver ·s current liabilities? Ji.fake sure rhar what the
Borrower lists as "current" are infi:tc! assers that can be conver!ed lo cash \jlifhin 12 months. For
exmnple, "duefi·om affiliates•.• are not ahw.~rs ··current." H01I' c!e1wnden1 is a borrml'er on shon-term
borrowings ro c01·er currenr pa_rnhles' Jf'so. is rl,c Borrom1r making cffc,crin' use oft/1is clcbt~i.e ..
drawing dol1'n the LOC to bridge receimhles. t/1e11 paving dmrn the LOC once r/1e reccil'(/bles O/'C
collected? Ho1I' lc1•erngcc! is thC' OJganizarion:' Hmr Fu!nemble w·C' the,: ro a d01v11rurn in rllC' nwrket or
an 1111r111'eli11g ofu proieC1(1)'.l Assess conringcnt liahilitiesjc;r ta.r credir dcu!.1· - is Borro11·C/' responsible
(i1r losses at pmpeuies: pr01·idi11g guam11tees u/ u/1.

Simi!ctr!v . .fr1r lurga hmnn1·1:'r.1· 11·irh multiple entities 011d tox credit pm·tncrships und 11/w .1/,011· lcngc
"Jnveslmenls in- or D11efi'()fn Affiliates. "distinguish clearly what assets are lrulv realizable and which
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urejust sunk costs t/l({t 11·i/l ne1·e1· be recm·ercd. Hoiv muc:h is due fom LP·.,· in \Vhich the Borro1ver is
General Panner;' He/\\ real is tlic: source of tlwr puvnwnr:'
Assess !rue cash posi1io11 b,· w,olvzing cash and 111urkcruble securities in relorionship to operuling
expenses. 11e1 ussels a/IC/ unrestriued twl ussc/.\'.

Operations
Discussion of/rends re/lec!cd in the organization ·,1· operations. and then discusses rhe operating resulrs in
ge11ernl using 1/ic questions helm1· as u guide.
Address cu,.,-cnl und po.1·1 .1·ourccs ofo1wm1io11al suppor! (i11c!ucle source, illllow1t, and dares).
To what extent are the Borrower ·s operations covered by or dependent 011 its revenue sources? fl
Borrower is heu,·ily depe11de111 on Developer Fees fin· revenue. be sure lo distinguish and appropriare!F
discou111 Den:/opcr Fees Receivohle m11011g 1/Jeji)//owing cmegories:

I) Fces/rJr projects tlw! /Jm·e closE'cl i111d ore under co11strucrio11 and on time 011d 1vithi11 budget
(111ost reliable),
2) FeesfiJ1· projects under construction but which Cll'E' b11sed 011 cashflml' or orhi!r hurdles once
prnject is opemtio11ul (less rclic,b/e): und
3) Fees/hr projec/.1· in prccle1:e/opme/l/ or not vel c!osediimder c:011struction (leas! reliable).
Are the) relic111! on/i111drnisi11gjc>r am: pun o/t/1cir opcrntions? What effi,ct does rhe loss ofmojor
operating supporl have 011 !he orgcmizalion 's operations'.? B01To11-·er shuu!cl be able to demonstrate a
Fi able pl'ojection o(NO/ ha.sed 011 historical opemting pe1fomw11ce anclfiaurc 11ssumptio11s. !fa
/301T0t1·er is heuvilv i11vo/1 1ed in reul c:1·/ulc development. dc11wns1r11re 1/wt ho1T0Wc/' cwTe111!v has the
Cilpuciry to i111dcrruke und reuli::.e irs c:urn-·nr p1jwli11e ofpmjecls. cmd tho! t!w pi;>cline is s11fficie111 lo
sustilill the orgllnizution in the near term. TV/wt e(lecr miu!d rhe loss uj'a projec:t(1) lwi·e 011 the
organi::.otion? Wliur has heen rhe rrei1d of change in Ne! Assers - discuss under/1-ing causes o/sig11i/icu11/
i11cr1:use or dccreusefi·om vear 10 veur one/ 1hc11 oFer c, three veor period.

Cash Flow
Did operations pnJl'ide posirin' cash(Tm1.· during rhe year? lfso. who! did the org. do 11·i1/i excess cash
(Pav of/'dcbr? Buy new properties? lncreose n:ser1'eS:l)? l/110/. how did ilzE'v coFer opcroti11g loss (sell
l!ropcrrv? Bo,.,.ow more?). /,Vhur has hcen the !rend on.'r 1he !osr 1hree veurs 1 Are u/1 proJJerrie.s.
11:/1erher 01v11ed/111a11aged!tur credir. cushflml'ing,? 1-Vlliit is oFerall impact oft/1esc prnpcrries 011
orgu11i::cllio11 - ncl cashflcm: or cash clrui11?

Total Exposure
Brie/'prescn/cition o/w1v and u!I loons nwde to !he bo1nn1 1er or 1do1ed e11riries through the RED! Fund
kluv also i11clucle a discussion o/unv and a!l lou11s. gm111 uncl equir1: im·e,1'fmc11ts which unypar! of
E111c1prisc has ol/lstu11di11g 11·i//1 1/ie bnrrot-ver or u11v oj'irs f'elarcd entities. Also include m1v priof' loans
al!'eudv re1wid 11·ith ii bric/dcscriprion ofprnject i/nol inclucled ubon:.
Site Description
Dcscf'ibc the site or sites. /iJc:a1io11-1he nc-:ighhorhood c:mss streets. u11d acldre.1scs. access lo 11w1sii.
1,.isibili1v ivirhin 11eig!1borhood: sig11i(icu11rfeo1w·es. fOJJogrnphv. 11rior uses. etc.: rhvsical sta111s-size of
purce/ (in sq1.1arejiJOloge or ucn:11gc us uppropriale) and tvpc ofJ>ropcrlv {i·uc:11111 land. rnculll h11ilding,.
occuJJied building, ere.): (1pe o/'imJH01·en1e11rs--mclferiuls. co11dirio11. 1111111her of existing 1111its: current
m1'11ecTship and srarus o/j!llrclwse ugreenw111s. oprions. cic.
Neighborhood Description
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Discussion ofuccl!ssihility lo puhlic transportation. retail one/ other senices. recreation and healthcare
.fhci!ities. c111plov111e111 opportunities. Describes the gencrnl clwracter of the 11eighborhood. including
uge. condition und ripe oflwusi11g srock. developn1cnr uctivi(r. and any other 1/lujor uses. Providl!
demographic i11for11wtion-111ediu11 i11co111e. erh11ic composition. major e111ployers. 111ajor i11stiturio11s. etc.

Compliance with Enterprise Green Communities Criteria
Discussion oft he project ·.1· energy efficie11cyfi,uturcs and ivlzerher the project 111eets rlze Enterprise Green
Coml/lu11iries Criteria or another compuruble criteria and the reasoning/hr the upproach.

Environmental Condition
Discussion of the results of the Phase I E11vim11111e11ral Assessment and whether there ure a11y
require111e11rs_fhr rernediation orfi.mher rcsli11g.

Zoning/ Local Jurisdiction support.
Discussion of status of proper(1· zoning and an outline of 1111r upprowt! process tho! musr be undertaken
us purr oftlze deFelo1nnent process and rlze risks ussociured with the apprornl process. In addition to
zoning. discussion o/ge11eral local support, und other specific contri/Jurions being soughr (ulreac~1·
upprm·ed)fcJr site (e.g. MFTE . .fi::e wui,·er. etc)

Market Overview
Define the nwrket area: discussion o/vucancy and abso1j1lio11 rates. average renrs or sales prices:
explwwtion o(rhe specific 11ecdfc1r the project. Description of evidence o(rhc df!mand hv rlzc targeted
population for this t_1pe ofprojc-cr. fVlwr income lc1·c/ and household si:::e \\'ill the project target:?
·- --

..

U;;i.it Si~~

Studio
1 Bedroom
2Bedroom
3 Bedroom

...

..

PteviilHi1dW:~rkei R~nts

$µbiect (PrQht<:t) Rent~ _

...

Development Team
DcscnjJtion u(lhe de1·efo1jmenr tewn including the lead co11tuctfor cciordinution o/lhe JmJ/ec:r. The
members o/u de,,eloplJlent 1cu111 irill \'Cl!}' hy projecr t1pe and scope.

Developer-i(difkrenr tlzun sponsor. su11111wri:::e quuli/irn1iof1s and experience n·ith projecrs ofsinzilctr
size. rype. undfinuncing.

General Contractor-E\planation of the qualifirntions 0/1/ze selecred or a11ric1j1ated c:011trncror.
including age o/fin11. I/not vet selected. e.,plmwtio11 o(the selection process--competitive bicl.
11cgoriatio11. R.FP. elc.

Architect-Experience ancl 11ualificatio11s ofrhe designfimz. Speci/ic:crlh· ch;scrifw re!ernllf pmjecl
experience. ffrlze projccr hus e11c'1gi: effic:ie111.T_kurures:

Architect and Green Building Professional-fapcrif!11ce and q11alificalio11s o/rlze design/inn
Speci/icallv describe rele,.•unr 11miecr experience.

Property Management-Quolifications. 1111111ber ofprupenics (///(I 11nir.1 /11(//1(/ged. 11wnher and npe o(
sw/1. 11on11mfi1 orfor-profit companv. \1'/zcrc bused.
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Consultant-1/used. explanation ofqualificurions and experience, us irell as rite role rhis i11diviclual or
jinn 11,•ill pluv in the pmjecr.
Construction Manager- swn111wy o(qualilicutions and pre,·ious C.\JJCriencc.
Project Financing
For each phase offi11a11cing listed bc/oiv. identification c111d discussion of rhe sturus of all cmticiputccl
fitnding sources. ff possible. iclentifirntion ofpurticipa11rs. du res o(co111111itmenr letters. upplirntion
cleadlines. und unticiputecl aware/ dart's. ere.

Acquisition and Predevelopment:
Construction:
Permanent:
Equity/Subsidy:
This section will explicitly discuss summary of any opinion(s) of the applicable Top Loss
Lender(s) regarding the developinent plan and the possibility ofpermanent financing for
the proposed Eligible Property. Include analysis of potential alternative financing
approaches and implication for affordability.

Development Budget and Oper~tbtg Pro-forma
FV!tilc th!.! acwal spreadsheets 11·ill hE' c1//uched cts exhibits to rhe loan requl.!s! puckuge. in rhis sec1io11,
clisc11ssio11 o/'lhe ussumptions used in the spreudsheers (Fir e.rnn1jJ/e: interesr rares. income and ex1wnse
escolarionfctctors. prniected suhsidies. ufjcmla/Jilitv. e1c.).

Project Timeline
!dentificution o(rhe nwjor milestones inl'oh-cd in nwving rhis projecrfonrnrd ond in rcpuying rhc loan.
Use o(u churl similar lo the one below !11cluclcs 111iles1011es ulreodv oc/1ie1,ed Churl \Fill sho11:
c111liciparcd loun con1111irment dales. !oun repay111enr dares. pro.Jeer storr and co111p!erion clutes.

Date

Attachments
1.

2.

3.

Financial Statement Works,heet
Statement of Sources and Uses (Development Budget)
Cash Flow Projections (pro-forma, if applicable

Updated 7.22.2016

Instructions

Use this document in conjunction with the documents, "Guidelines for Sponsor Financial Statemen_t Analysis" and "FinanciaJ
- Statement Review Policies" posted in the Partner Risk Management and Support folder on eNet.
General
An Annual Financial Review evaluates the risks and strengths of the partner. A separate analysis should be performed if the guarantor
entity is not the full partner entity.
To understand the entity's operations, consider their entire operations - irrespective of what entities are represented in their presented
financial statements. Generally, this Worksheet should include. the partner's financial statements as presented - including any UHTC
partnerships. The intention is to evaluate all aspects of the organization's financial influences, whether presented in the the financials or
not, Alternatjve presen@tions - elimin_ation of afford.able housing projects, for instance - may be preferable, depending on the specific
situation. Discuss alternative presentations with your supervisor, cred_it department, and/or Risk Manager. If the presentation is something
different than what is presented in the financial statement; explain the reasoning and differences in the input tab.
Technical Issues
1. Do not add or delete rows Or columns. This may break the links between spreadsheets.
2. Make every effort to use existing row labels. lfyou can't fit the audit categories into the existing rows, please contact your the Risk
Manager before changing any row labels.
3. Enter as much detail as the financial statements provide. More detail will yield a better understanding of the partner and more accurate
fina_ncial indicators. This benefits the readers and future analysts.
4. Enter the partner's financial statemen~ wi_th no changes for 3 years and al_l 3 sµ3temeot types inJhe column labeled "audit." Remember
to round to the 1,000 place (round up for 501 or more; rou_nd down for 500 or less). Please type the entire number to help future analysts
trace your thinking. For instance, for a value of$1,514,551, type "1514.551," not "1515."
Using the "Adjustment" column:
1. Determine what if any adjustments are necessary based on the questions laid out in the "Guidelines for Sponsor Financial Statement
Analysis.• Adjustments for the purpose of this document.are discretion applied by the analyst to meet Enterprise's standards for analysis.
Apditional detail provided in the notes are not adjustments since the notes are part of the statements.
2. E_nter c1djustment to the financial statements based on your analysis in the column "adj". The adjustment should be an addition to or
deduction from the figure listed in the statements.
3. The colurt11i "Enterprise analysis" will automatically deduct the adjustment from the fi_nancial statements to give the figure Enterprise will
use in its analysis. This is the fig·ure that will appear in the analysis (Investment Analysis, Annual Financial Review, etc.).
4. Reasons for changes to the partner's financial statements must be noted at the bottom of on each page in the "Notes" sec~on so that
another analyst can use this document and track the reasons why you made any changes.
5. Use the adjustment column to move assets between current and non-current as needed. However, only use the adjustment column to
write off assets very sparingly.

''Adjustment" column example:
You have entered all the numbers as they appear on the partner's financial statements in the "audir column. This includes $100,000 in
current accounts receivable. Upon further investigation you find that $10,000 of the $100,000 is not "Highly Probable" to be current. Since
"High_ly Probable" is Enterprise's standard for its analysis, you need to make an adjustment. $10,000 should be listed as a long term
re~ivable.
a. Enter a downward adjustment into the "adj" column as 0 $10,000.
b. The amount entered in the "adj" is deducted automatically from the amount in the "E Analysis" column, reducing it to $90,000.
c. Enter an UPWard adjustment into the "adj" column for long term receivables of positive $10,000.
d. The "E Analysis" column increases to $110,000.
The result is that the total value of receivables remains the same, but the categori:zation between current and long term changes.

EXHIBIT OP-7

LOAN REQUEST
Rentlll Housing Project
Project Name:

Developer:

Site Address:
Total Units:
Start Date:

CDC:
Prepared by:
Site Office:

_o

Pc:n:cnt of income.3Dlllicd towiinls-ient.
Utility
Total Rent
Rent
Allowance
+Utilitv/mt

MONTHLY RENTAL INCOME
APT.

TYPE

# of Units

0BR
0BR
lBR
!BR
2BR
2BR
3BR
3BR
4BR
4BR
Other
Other
Super

Rent/mt

0
0
0
-0
0
0
0
0
0
-0 0
0
0

..

TOTAL

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
.0
--0
0
0
0
. 0 0

-- 0

0

commercial:

0
-0
0
0
0
0 -

.

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
$0
0
0

Laundry:

Vacancy Loss

I
I

- 0
0
0
0

·-

_o

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

..

--

f....,;h, Size and Area Median Income Affirrdabilitv Anaiv ·

30%
Affurdable

I
30 800

to Inc. level
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

6/1712018

0
.0
0
0

_·-o

-

---

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

2
.35,200

.

3

4

39600
-- ...

M.000

-

...
-·

5
47.474 -

6
51.063

--

I No. Months I

Initial Year

so

12

Vacancy Loss
10.00%1
TOTAL Effective Gross Income

12
--

$0
$0

so_

--

ANNUAL OPERATING EXPENSES

II

0
0
0
Q
$0

so

5.00%1

ANNUAL COMM. INCOME

As...,'"""rion:
Yr

..

--

-..
..

-

-

...

..
-·

·-

- -- ----

--

--

1

A,;;_~nnntion:

I
Income 102.00%
Yr21
Yr31
0 0
0
0
Q
0

0
0
Q
0

Ex-= 104.00%

Yr.41
0
0
0
Q
0

Yr.51
0
0
0
Q
0

Yr:61
0
0
0
Q
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
Q

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

..

.

y;71·
0
0
0
Q
0

Yr81
0
0
0
Q
()

Yf91
0
0
0
Q
0

Yr IO
0
0
0
Q
0

I

d.d.m.iais.a:mi.~
$0

Superintendent
Payroll Taxes
Oflicc Supply

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
Q

so
so
so

Legal

$0
$0

Audit
Real Es_tate Taxes
Management Fee
Marlc.eting
Insurance
Ot~crAdmin
Other Admin

so

#DN/0!

$0
$0
$0
$0

so

Subtotal AdmiDistratlve

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
Q

Sil

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Q

Q

so

so

so

so

0
0

0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0Q

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Q

so

Q

so

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Q

Q

so

so

so

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

~

Extermination

$0

Painting
Permits and Fees
Gro_und Maintenance
Repairs
Elevator
Reserves Operating

so
so

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
Q

$0
$0

so
so
$0
$0
$0

Reserves Rcplac:emcnt

OtherMaint
OtherMaint.

so

so

Heat

so

Gas and Electric
Water/Sewer Charges

$0
$0
$0
$0

()
0
0
0

Subtotal Maintenance

!l.tili!i.Cl.

Other
Other

so

Subtotal Utilities
TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES:
PER UNIT
NET OPERATING INCOME
Debt Service
Bank
Debt Service Coverage
City Loan
Debt Service Coverage
OtherDS
Debt Service Coverage

0

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

Q.
$0

Q.

so

()

Q

0
0
0
0
Q

so

so

so

so

so

so

s_o

so
#DIVIO!
$0
0

- $0

so

$0

#DIV/0!
$0

$0

0

0

0

0

$0

$0

RESERVES
Re:scrves Operating Acc. Biliricc
Reserves
laccmcnt Acc. Balance

$0

0

.$0

0

#DNIO'
- .

$0
$0

so
- so

so

so

so
#DIV/0!

0

so

so

$0

#D!V/0!

so

so

so

0

0

0

#DN/0!

#Div/0!
0

0

#DN/0'
0

#DN/0!

#DN/0!

so

so

so

so

$0
$0

$0
$0

$0

so

so

#Div/0!

so

0
0
Q

$0
#DIV/0!

so

Q

so
so
#DiJi!O!
$0
--0
#DN/0!
0

0
#DN/0!

#DN/0!

0

0

()

$0

#DN/0!
$0

#DN/0!
$0

#DN/0!

0
0
0
0

0
#DN/0!

#DN/0!

6
0
Q
$0

()

0

0
#DN/0!

0

Q
$0

0
0
0
0
Q

0

#DN/0!

#DN/0!

0
0
0
Q

so

0

0

Q
$0

o·

so
#D!V/0!

#DN/0!

#DN/0!

#DN/0!

so

so
#DIVIOi

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
Q
$0

0
0
0
0
Q

0
Q

0

0
#DN/0!

Q
$0

0
0

Int. Rate

tion:

so

0
#DN/0!

#DN/0!

#DN/0!

N.ET CASH FLOW

#DN/0 1

#DN/0!

#DN/Q!

#DN/0 1

#DN/0!
Deferred?

#D!V/0!

#DN/0!
$0

Deferred?

$0

0
0
0
0
Q

#DIV/0!

#DN/0!

Q

Q.

so

0
0
0
0
Q

so

so
#DIV/0!

()

8
5s-I26

.

-·

.

-

--

--

--

7
54 537

so

TOTAL MONTHLY INCOME:

ANNUAL INCOM.E ANAL YSis
ANNUAL RENTAL INCOME

Date:

$0

so

0
#DIV/0!

so
$0
$0

Pro Forma - lncol)'le Expenses

~"-

..

--~'-

-·-

...

LOAN REQUEST
Rental Housing Project

Developer:
CDC
Prepared by:
Site Office:

Project N~_e:
Site Address:
No. of Units:
Start Date:

Date:

DEVELOPMENT BUDGET: USES

DE}:J;LQPME!f[ Bl.m~ET: o\:Q[lRCES

Predevelonment

Predevelooment
~

~

~

Position

Enterprise
Grants
Equi_ty
Other:
SUBTOTAL

il!!!l..YR

0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%

1.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0
0

0

so

Site Appraisal
Environmental
Architectural/Engineering/Survey
Legal, Zoning, Loan Fees, Other
SUliTOTAL

..

Io!,.!
0
0
0
.0

~

so

#DIV/61
#DIV/0!
#DIV/0!
#DIV/0!
#DIV/0!

0
0
0
0
0
$0

#DIV/0!
#DIV/0!
#DIV/0!
#DIV/0!
#DIV/0!
#DIV/0!

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
$0

#DIV/0!
#DIV/0!
#DIV/01
#DIV/0!
#DIV/0!
#DIV/0!
#DIV/01
#DIV/0!
#DIV/0!
#DIV/0!

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

so

#DIV/0!
#DIV/0!
#DIV/Oi
#DIV/0!
#DIV/0!
#DIV/0!
#DIV/0!
#DIV/0!
#DIV/0!
#DIV/0!
#DIV/0!
#DIV/0!
#DIV/0!
#DIV/0!
#DIV/0!
#DIV/0!
#DIV/01
#DIV/0!
#DIV/0!
#DIV/0!
#DIV/0!
#DIV/0!
#DIV/0!
#DIV/0!
#DIV/0!
#DIV/0!
#DIV/0!
#DIV/0!
#DIV/0!
#DIV/0!
#DIV/0!
#DIV/0!
#DIV/0!
#DIV/0!
#DIV/0!

$0

#DIV/0!

so

#DIV/0!

.

...

_Acnui ition

Sources
Bank Loan
City
Equity
Other:
Other:
SUBTOTAL

Arnu 'sition

Truce Out

Position
1st

Rate
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%

il!!!l..YR

·2;00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0

Buildings
Land
Legal

0
0

so

Other
Other
SUBTOTAL
..

Construction IHard and Soft Costs I
~

Bank
City Loan
State Grant
Fed. Grants
Enterprise
Equity
Other:
SUBTOTAL

~

nia ·

··

Construction
~

Position

1st

il!!!l..YR

6.50%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%

n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a

1.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

~
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

lifl1:1i..iliJ.

Site Work
Demolit_ion
Residential
Commercial
General Conditions
Contractor's Overhead
Contractor's Profit
Oth_er : Furnishings
Contingency
SUBTOTAL

#DIV/0_!
#DIV/0!
#DIV/0!

Sources ofFPPr;:.Paid After Construrtinn rnmn/Ption

~
0

so

SUBTOTAL

son

HTotalDevelopmeot·cost
PERMANFNT FINANCING
Position
Sources
1st
Bank
City Loan
2nd
State Grants
Federal Grants
PriVate Grants
Other:
Other:
Other:

Rate
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%

il!!!l..YR

&!£

".Il!Jiu'.R

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

fMill'.B.

~

0
0
,0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

o·.

0
0
0

TOTAL

0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%

fMILYR

1.00
0.00
0.00
Total

Appraised Value
Asis
After Const.

n/a
n/a
n/a

Enterprise Loan To Value
n/a

so

Amount
0
0
0
0
0

Accoun_t_ing and .Audit
A,ppraisal Fee
Architect and Engineering
Bank Engineer
Construction Bond
Construction Period Interest
Construction Loan Fee
Developlll!'llt Ccii!s~Jt;jnt
Enterprise Loan Fee
Enterprise Interest
Environmental Survey
FIIIlliture/Equipment
Inspection Fees
Insurance Builder's Risk & Bldng
Insurance Liability
Lead Test
Legal Bank
Legal CDC
Marketing
Perm Lender Fees
Permits and Fees
Relocati_on/Moving Costs
Reserves Capitalized
Security
Soft Cost Contingency
Survey
Taxes
Title & Recording
Developer's Fee/Profit
Fundraising Costs
Start-Up Materials/Supplies
Oth~r
Other
Other
SUBTOTAL

2%

#DIV/0!
#DIV/0!

SUBTOTAL Hard and Soft
Total Develciiirilent Cost

..

Pro Forma - Sources and Uses
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#
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ltEDIFUND
MODIFICATION REQUEST SUMMARY

Original Approval Date:
Prior Modification Date(s):
Current Modification Date:

Original Loan #:
Project Name:
Project Address:

:Relationship i_xposure:

Borrower Information:
Borrower:
Signatory, Title:
Address:
City, State Zip:
Phone:
Fax:
E_mail:
_()lntact:

Sponsor:
Signatory, Title:
Address:
City, State Zip:
Phone:
Fax:
Email:
Contact:

Reason for M_gdifica:tion:
Brief summary explaining the reason for the )llpdit'icatio·n.

r

NEW Loa:n Re a ment Terms:
Descri tion of hmv the lomnYill be re Jaid, when a ments \viii be received, and how a 1;1ents--wiii be~ plied
New Loan Conditi,uis:
Summary 0{~111y nc,~v coi1ditio11s that the

Bo/'/"O\l'CI'

must /Jll;et.

New Lo_ao Covenants:
Summarv ofu11y new covenants to be inc:iuded in the documents.

Original or M,:Q..s_t ~ec~nt Approval
Loan Amount:
$
Current Balance:
$

Interest Rate:
Current Maturity Date:
Loan Type:
Loan Use:
Source of funds:
· Collateral Description:
Additional Collateral:
Appraised Value:
Date Appraised:
LTV:

C1:edit J.>oiicv:
Current Risk Rating:
New Risk Rating:
Exnlain Rati112 Ch~112e:

Modification

Loan Amount:
Extension Fee:
Legal Fee:
Interest Rate:
Maturity Date:
Loan Type:
Loan Use;
Source offunds:
Collateral Description:
Additional Collateral:
Appraised Value:
Date Appraised:
LTV:

M'.ainta:hi Current Rating?

Yes

No

2014

EJ
#

~u~E

.

i i .. nterpr1se®
REDIFUND
MODIFICATION REQUEST SUMMARY
Original Loan #:
Project Name:
Project Address:

Original Approval Date:
Prior Modification Date(s):
Current Modification Date:

Policy Exception:
_ Mitigants:

I

Portfolio Associate:
Asset Manager
Leildet:
Local Office:

2014

MOD#
LOAN#

.
i~"~E
i · nterpr1se®
:REDIFUND
MODIFICATION REQUEST SUMMARY
Original Approval Date:
Prior Modification Date(s):
Current Modification Date:

Original Loan #:
Project Name:
Project Address:
Approval:

Date:

Chief Credit Officer

• Legal Modification

or

• Simple Extension

or

-------

• Lencler Modification

2014

Enterprise Community Partners, Inc.
ReglonalEquitable Development Initiative.fund
Quarterly Activity and Portfolio Report
Report Period:
Date Prepared:
Prepared by:
Portfolio Snapshot
East King County
(goal24%)

Seattle
(goal38)

Pierce
(goal 12%)

Shoreline/SKC
(goal 18%)

Snohomish
(goal9%)

:

Total

% Committed to Geography

# ofloans Outstanding:
# ofloans Repaid:

'

Total Committed:

$

$

$

$

$

$

Total.Available to be Committed:

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

# of Delinquent Loans:
Amount Past·Due:
Vacant Land Exposure:
Vacant as % of Outstanding:
Loans without identified developer
. (#and%)
' Estimated development capacity:
(In units)
# of Units Preserved

Template updated 6.28.16

·,

REDI Fund Unit& Affordability Mix.

'Property

'

!

1

#of
Units

Eff

1 BR

-

-

-

-

2

Total

-

-·

-

-

Unit Mix
2 BR
3 BR

-

-

-

-

4+ BR

-

-

<30%
AMI
'

Affordability Mix
31-'50%
51-60%
61AMI
AMI
80%
AMI

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

:..80%
AMI

-

-

New Lending Activity in Quarter:
The REDI Fund closed X new loans in this quarter: See attached approval package for details on current state of site, development proposal, borrower/developer and development/funding
timeline, property addresses, etc,

1.

Borrower:
Loan Amount:
Origination:
Maturity:

Project Status Updates
See attached Project Status.updates provided by the Borrower's. whichinclude: development updates. properties under contract or pending contracts.

Upcoming dispositions anticipated

TelTlplate updated.6.28.16

Loans Under Contract/Pending Contract
See:attached pipeline report

Selected Updates on Completed REDI Fund Projects

The-undersigned hereby.certifies that the information contained in this REDI Fund Quarterly Report is true, correct and complete.

By: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Name: Charlotte Crow
Title: Senior Vice President & Treasurer; Enterprise Community·Loan Fund, Inc.

Template updated·G.28.16

REDI Fund Delinquency Report Summary
1/31/2017
Interest Due

Principal Due,

Total Past Due

Curr,ent Prlncfpal
Balance

0.00

0.00

0.00

0,00

0

0

TOTALS

0

0

g,J!,11,.

g,J!,11,.

Less: Delinquencies 90 days-and less
GRAND TOTAL AS OF REPORTING PERIOD

g,J!,11,.

Total Amount.of Funds

g,J!,11,.
21,000,000.00

Delinquenty Rate at 1/31/2015

0.0.0%

Currents Month

>90 day Delinquency
1/31/2015
Total Loans Rec.
1/31/2015·
% >90-Day Delinquent
Grand Total Net increase tdecreasel:

0.00
21,000,000.00
0.00%
l2'221960i

Previous Month

>90 day Delinquency
TotalLoans Rec.
% >90-Dav Delinauent

12/31/2014
12/31/2014

2;221,960.16
129;967,713.45
1;71%

Previous Year

>90 day Delinquency
Total Loans Rec.
% >90-Dav Delinauent

1131/2014
1/31/2014

2,771,351.42
121,141,115,21
2.29%

COMPARISON:

=:J

[ynactjusted1ResLilts for•the Period Ending Jan~D' 31,-=2=0~:tscc.__ _ _ __
Range of Days

1 to 30

31 to 60

61 to 90

> than 90 days

Totals

0

0
0,00
0.00
0.00

·o

0.00
0.00
0.00

0
0.00
0.00
0.00

0:00
0:00
0:00

0
0.00
0:00
0.00

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

Number of Loans
Interest Due
Principal Due
Current Principal Balance
Cur Prin Bal as% Total Loans Rev
Total Past Due
Percent of Total Past Due($)
Percent of Total Past Due (#)

0.00
#DIV/0!
#DIV/01

0.00

0.00
#DIV/0!
#DIV/0!

#DIV/01
#DIV/01

0.00
#DIV/0!
#DIV/0!

0.00
#DIV/0!
#DIV/01

REDI Fund Delinquency RepQrt 1/31/2017

I

Loan Number Loan Name

o-30Daya

31'60 Daya

&1,90 Daya
0

Greater than 90 Daya

Next
Pay'Duo

~rlnclpal
:Due

,Interest Duo

Total Past Duo

Payment
FreqUoncy

Maturity
Dato

Daya Paat Daya Pay
Maturity Past Due

Prlnclpal
Balance

Bad'Debt
~•erve

Risk
R~l~g

Reason for Delinquency

,Statue Update

Watch List As of 12~3:t-2015
Total Loans Receivable at 12-31-2015

Total Watch List

123,714,978

Number of Loans

Monitorecl'Loans - Prln Bal
0.00%

Monitorecl'Loans -·% of Total Loans,Rec

0

%·Loans,Rec

0.00%

Number of Monitored,Loans
Credit Impaired - Prin Bal
0.00%

Credit Impaired Loans-% Total Loans,Rec
N~mber of CrEldit lmpaired·loans

Loan Name

_,

0
-·---------------·------- ------..-· ~--------i.Jndel'W!'ffar

Coant#

Riek
Rating

MONITORED

o,
0

Tot1WCredlt Impaired:•
Total Watch List:

Outi'8ndlng Principal
Piln,llad Debt
Balance A8 Of 12,31-2015 'Reaerw

Collateral
'Maturity Date

Daacrlptlori

Position

Watcih Reason

·Statila·Update

l

Restructured Loan Report Historical as of 12-31-2015
Rest~dured loans generally ha~e changes In loan terms that seek to mitigate potentlal loss or loan distress by modifying the tenns

such that a ban can eventually be returned.to a perfonnlng asset. A restructured loan has one or more of the following.characteristics:
1. Interest rate reduced,
2. Loan payment terms changed from tenn to amortizing
3. Forbearance granted

4. Interest payments deferred
5. Change in coDateral that may tmpact repayment.
Total Loans Receivable at 12-31-2015

123,714,978

Restruc:tured1Loans at 12-31-2015

0

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _%_Loans Receivable at 12-31-2015

0.00%

Outstanding

Loan·.Nama

0

Loan Number

Risk
Rat1ng

Prtnclpal Balance
Aa<if 12,3_1·2015

Bad Debt

Watch

Roso1119 ·

Lltit.

Collateral
Mat Date

LTV.

Daac:rlpllon

tlon
Posltlo~,

Restructure
Approval Dato

Descrlptloi1 of Restructure

iStreet

City

State

Zlp_Cod~

eou,ty

LTV

Appraised

Vacant

vaiue

(Yes/No)'

#,Total
Uri Its

20

'AMI served AMI served
(# of units) 0- (#;,f, untts)
30%
31-S0%

0

0

AMI served AMherved (# AMI served
(# of unlis)
of units) 81- (# of units)
51-811%
120%
·121~ +

12

0

Stage

Opportunity Name

Grand Totals

loan Amount

Product Code

Project

Name

Oty

State

Zip Code

county

Geographic

'association

AMI served (# • Ai\111 served (#
Total Units of ii nitsI 0.30% : of urilt/131·
50%

Afto!I served(#
·0 1 unltsl 51.
80%

AMI serveil (# AMI se,:ved,(# Count of
of,unltsl 81- olunltsl .U1%+ Accounts
120%
.

-

--

-

- -

-

- - -

--

Project Status Form
Please send via email to:

with loan numb~r in the reference line
-

-- - -

Loan#:

-

-

.

-

-----------------

Borrower Name:
Project Name:

,----------------------------------,

Project Details
Project Manager:
Project Developer:
Report Date:
Pgrpose Qf Loa11:
Distance to TOD Service and Description:
Cost to date:

Monthly Rent per UJJit Size: # l.Jnits

Budget:

Efficiency

Cost to complete:

1 Bedroom

Variance at completion:

2 Bedroom

Last Date Taxes were pajd:

3 Bedroom

Monthly For Sale Prices:

4+ Bedroom

$ Cost

(please attach current budget)

Affotdabilicy Mix; # Units
-

County:

-

<30%

Latitude / Longitude:

40%

Vacant Land or Property?:

50%
60%
70%
80%
>81%

Tasks / Activities Completed Since Last Report: (to include an update oii project, when the next disbursement is
expected, and any updates on when repayment should be expected.)

Ptoble11_1s:

Reinecjiatiofi TJisks:

1

1

2

2

1

-

-

--

--

---

n~ -

-

-

- -

-

-

Project Status Form
Please send via email to:
Loan#:

with loan number in the reference line

-----------------

Borrower Name:
Project Name:

,---------------------------------,
-------------------------------

Submitted bv:

Attachments Needed:
1. Current Quarterly Financial Statements for Borrower & Guarantor
2. Current Quarterly Rent Roll Statements
3. Current Budget for Propei:ty

2

(

.~
, CamaUon

Esn, HERE, Delorme, Mapmylndia, (l OpenStreetMap contricuto~. and the GIS user community

EXHIBIT 6
INJTIAL ME.MBERSHIP OF COMMITTEES
(as of Effective Date)
Credit Committee:
Representin2
Administrative Agent (ECLF)
Senior Investor - ECLF
SeniQt In_ve~tQt ~ LIIF
2nd Tier Investor - ECLF
2nd Tier Investor - KCHA
2nd Tier Invest_or - Living Cities
Top Loss Lender-ARCH
__
Top Los~s Lender- City of Seattle
Top Los.s Lender - King County

Most Local Housing Agency
if the Most Local Housing Agency is
the same as the current rotating Top
Loss Lender, that vote will revert ·
back to the Top Loss Lender that
previol(sly held that seat on the
Credit Committee; for 2016,

Person.
.Jon Clru:ke
Oi,.e r-otatin2 se~t . _ . _ _ _ _ _ __
As long as ECLF is Administrative Agent,
this ro!ation is forfeited
Susan Hyman
One rotating seat
. _
TBD
To rot_ate 011 in 2018
KCHA has chosen to forfeit its rota,tion
ElizaJ:>etb Reynoso
Artln!r Sullivan

To rotate on in 20f8

Mark Ellerbi-ook

To be determined
based on Acquisition
Loan Requ~st(s); if
loan is located in
ARCH area, City of
Seattle

Oversight Comniittee:

Administrative Agent (ECLF)

On~ permanent seat· · -· ·
MA Leonard

Senior Investor - ECLF
Senfor investor -

LIIF

As long as ECLF is Administrative Agent,
this rota.lion is forfeited
Susan flvman

2nd Ti~r Investor - ECLF
2 nd Tier Investor - KCHA
2nd Tier Jn_ve~tor -_ Li_ving Cities

Jon Clarke
Tim Walter
Elizabeth Reynoso

To rotate on in 2018
To rotate on in_2QI9

Top Loss Lender - ARCH
Top Loss Lender - Cfrv or Seattle
Top Loss Lender - Kin-g County

_Arthur Su_lHv~n
Miriam Raskin
Che_ry J_fyfo.rkham

CHAIR

_J>ierce County
Snohomish County

Bryan Schmid
Jackie Anderson

To rotate on in.io18

Advisory Committee:
In addition to the below, Administrative Agent attends; membership at Chair's discretion
..

.R~pr~~en:ti1.12
Senior/2nd Tier Investor - ECLF
Senior Inve~tot - LIIF
2nd Tier Investor - KCBA
2nd Tier Investor - Living Citi~~ _
Top toss Lender -ARCH __
Top Loss Lender - City of Se~ttle
Top Loss Lender - Kfog County -·
OTHER (state level housingfunders
affordable housing development
consortiums, community
organizations and public interest
f,!roy,p_s)
I. Enterpri~e
2.
3.
4.

5.
Etc.

-

Person
TBD
TBD
TBD
TBD
Arthur SµJliva11
TBD
IBO_

__ _, ____

-- - . -

.NQt~ .
OPTIONAL_
OPTIONAL
OPTIONAL
OPTIONAL
CHAIR

In not otherwise, stated,
to be determined by
Chair

Local office reoresentative

...

·---

-

.
i~"~E
i nterpr1see
Enterprise Draft- 11/1/16
[date]

VIA EMAIL
[Borrower]
[Borrower's address].
_ _ _ _,Washington _ _
Attn:

---~-~~~~

RE:

Acquisition Loan to fund the acquisition of[Property address],~-~-' Washington
(Loan#_ _ __,

Dear - - ~ - - - this is to advise you that your application for a loan to acquire the property(ies) ident_i{ied below
has been approved by Enterprise Community Loan Fund, Inc. ("ECLF'' or "Lender"), acting in its
capacity as the administrative agent for a number of funders, including itself, pursuant to that certain
Master Credit Agreement (the "MCA") dated as o f ~ ~ - ~ - ' 2016, among those funders and
ECLF. The MCA created a loan facility, commonly known as the Regional Equitable Development
Initiative or REDI Fund. The purpose of the REDI Fund is to make acquisition loans to fund the
acquisition of properties located in close proximity to existing or future high capacity transit such as
commuter rail, light rail or high frequency, high volume bus corridors in the Puget Sound region,
which properties are slated to remain or be developed as affordable housing and/or for some other
community benefit.
This letter (this "Commitment Letter") constitutes the commitment (the "Commitment") ofECLF,
as administrative agent for the funders who are parties to the MCA, to make an acquisition loan (the
"Loan") to the entity described below as Borrower, subject to the terms and conditions set forth in
this Copnnitment Letter.

1.

BORROWER

[B<:>rrower]
Borrower is a Washington [type of entity]. Borrower's purpose, among
other purposes, is to purchase, develop and operate the property to be
acquired by this Loan and to develop it as affordable housing.
Borrower will notify ECLF if there is a change of Borrower's structure
prior to Settlement (defined below).

2.

MAXIMUM
PRINCIPAL

LOAN
AMOUNT;

LOAN
DOCUMENTS

The maximum principal Loan amount is [Loan amount] AND NO/I 00
DOLLARS ($ .
.00). The Loan will be evidenced by a
promissory note (the "Note''), secured by a deed of trust (the "Deed of
Trust,.') and governed by a loan agreement (the "Loan Agreement") and
such other documents required by ECLF (collectively, with the Note and
Loan Agreement, the "Loan Documents"). {NOTE TO DRAFTER - The

ENTERPRISE COMMUNITY LOAN FUND, INC.
70 Corporate Center• I 1000 Broken Land Parkway • Suite 700 • Columbia, MD 21044 • 410.964.0552 • www.EnterpriseCommunity.org ·

Loan amount may not be more than 100% of the lesser of the testticted
"as-is'' appraised value of the Property or the purchase price, unless an
exception applies that has been approved by the Credit Committee,
whereby the maximum loan-to-value may be not more than 110% of the
lesser of the restricted "as-is" appraised value of the Property or the
purchase price. If the appraisal is not yet completed, the maximum loan
amount will need to be restric.ted as stated above, using the applicable
LTV per the Loan Reql!,est Summary (LRS).}

3.

PURPOSE;
PROPERTY

[NOTE TO DRAFTER - Jfapplicabie, add provisions related to
predevelopment] Borrower will use the proceeds of the Loan to fund costs

in connection wi.th the acquisition of [Property Address], _ _ __
Washington (the "Property"). The Property is to be maintained or
developed as affordable housing in accordance with the minimum and
other affordability requirernent:S set forth below.
4.

TERM

___ U years. The term shall end on the last calendar day of the
__th anniversary of the date of Settlement. "Settlement" means the
execution and delivery of the Note and other Loan Documents and the
satis(action of all other conditions precedent to Settlement as required by
this Commitment and the Loan Agreement, including the requirements set
forth on Exhibit A and Exhibit B attached hereto.

5.

ANNUAL
INTEREST

_percent(_%) simple interest per annum, calculated on the basis of the
actual rturnber of days elapsed over a year of 360 days (the "Interest
Rate"). Interest shall accrue as of the first disbursement, which will take
place at Settlement (whether to Borrower or placed in escrow).

RATE

6.

REPAYMENT

Interest will be due and payable quarterly, with the fJ.tSt payment due the
first day of the fJ.tSt calendar quarter following Settlement, and each
subsequent payment due the first day of each calendar quarter thereafter
(such a:s January 1, April 1, July 1 and October 1), up to and including the
Maturity Date (defined below). The first payment due shall be for interest
accrued from the date of Settlement through the last day of the first
calendar quarter following Settlement
{NOTE TO DRAFTER -An interestreserve may apply. See LRS. If
applies, add the following] The Loan will include an amount determined

by ECLF, in its sole and absolute discretion, to be held as undrawn
principal to be used for the payment of interest accruing on the Loan (the
"Interest Reserve"). ECLF will make disbursements from the Interest
Resetve by intemaldisbursements to itself without notice or consent of
Borrower. Upon depletion of the Interest Reserve or any suspension of
disbursements from the Interest Reserve upon default as set forth in the
Loan Agreement, Borrower must make the interest payments directly to

I.
i

[BORROWER NAME] [LOAN#]
Commitment Letter
2

Holder, such payments due and payable ort the interest payment due dates.
The entire unpaid principal balance of the Note, together with all accrued
and unpaid interest thereon, and all other fees, costs and charges, if any,
due and payable pursuant to any of the Loan Documents will be due and
payable, in full, on the earliest to occur of(i) the last calendar day of the
month of the _ _ anniversary of the date of Settlement, or (ii) the date of
Sorrower's closing for the construction/permanent financing and/or
syndication oflow-income housing tax cteqit equity for the Property, or
(iii) the transfer oft.he Property (the "Maturity Date").
The Loan may be prepaid withol,lt penalty or premium.

7.

SECURITY

Borrower shall execute and deliver to ECLF (or cause to be executed and
delivered to ECLF) at Settlement a Deed of Trust, Assignment of Rents
and Leases, Security Agreement and Fixture Filing encumbering the
Property, securing the original principal amount of the Loan, and
constit:uting a valid frrst priority lien on Borrower's fee simple interest in
the Property.. The Deed ofTrust wiH be subordinate only to the REDI
Fund Regulatory Agreement ( as defined below).
No other liens shall be permitted on the Property or other collateral unless
specifically approved in advance in writing by ECLF.

{NOTE TO DRAFTER-A limited recourse amount may apply if the
Property is subject to Additional Affordability Requirements. See LRS
whether this ex.ception applies and for the recourse amount and add this
paragraph] In consideration for Borrower complying with the Additional
Affordability Requirements set forth below, recourse to Borrower and any
Guarantor (as defined below) will be limited to the amount of total
obligations due with respect to the Loan less the principal amount of
$-~-~-,-_ (the total recourse amount, the "Limited Recourse
Amount"). The principal amount noted above will be non-recourse to
Borrower and not governed by any Guaranty (as defined below).

8.

GUARANTY

[Guarantor], a [state of formation] [type of entity] [an individual]
(''Guarantor[s]") shall provide[, on a joint and several basis,] all
.unconditional guaranty ofpayment (the "Guaranty") [i{applicable, limited
to the Limited Recourse Amount]. The Guarantor[ s] and Borrower will
also execute the Environmental Indemnity Agreement as joint and several
· indemnitors.

9.

ELJGIBL.E
USES OF
LOAN;LOW
INCOME

{NOTE TO DRAFTER - Ifapplicable, add provisions related to
predevelopment] The Loan shall be used to pay for only approved
acquisition expenses in connection with the acquisition of the Property and
in accordance with the budget for the Property.

[BORROWER NAME] [LOAN#]

Commitment Letter
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RESTRICTION

Minimum Affordability Requirements. The Property must meet currently
(if occupied) and as developed the "Minimum Affordability
Requirements" required by the REDI Fund Regulatory Agreement, the
agreement to be executed by Borrower and recorded against the
Property in favor of the applicable public agency where the Property is
located (the "REDI Fund Regulatory Agreement''). The Minimum
Affordability Requirements is that ten percent ( 10%) of the Property's
units rnust be "Affordable Units''. Affordable Units are those dwelling
units on the Property designated by the REDI Fund Regulatory
Agreement as having "Affordable Rent". "Affordable Rent" as defined
by the REbl Fund Regulatory Agreement, means a monthly housing
cost, adjusted no more than once every twelve (12) months by a factor
equivalent to the adjustment in the applicable Area Median Income
("AMI"), that is no more than one-twelfth (1/12) of thirty percent (30%)
of the current maximum percent of annual AMI allowed for the unit's
ho11sehold, adjusted for household size, and that includes, if applicable:
a utility allowance, any periodic fees and charges requited as a condition
of tenancy such as renter's insurance, and, if requited by local zoning
provisions, parking for one car. "Current maximum percent of annual
AMI" at occupancy is calculated as follows: the lower of ( 1) eighty
percent (80%) of AMI, or (2) the income level that correlates with
paying an affordable rent set at twenty percent (20%) below the average
market fate tent level for the area market where the Eligible Property is
located, at the time the REDI Fund Regulatory Agreement is recorded.
AMI means the median family income, as adjusted for household size,
for the metropolitan statistical area where the Property is located a_s most
recently determined and published by the Secretary of the U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban Development or as determined by
another source chosen by the public agency that is the beneficiary under
the REDI Fund Regulatory Agreement to be used within that public
agency's jurisdiction.
Failure to comply with the Minimum Affordability Requirements will
be a default under the Loan and the REDI Fund Regulatory Agreement.
However, such default may not necessarily cause an acceleration of the
Loan.

[NOTE TO DRAFTER -ADD Additional Affordability Requirements if
applicable. See LRS.]
Additional Affordability Requirements.
In addition, based on the development plan submitted by Borrower, the
Property must be developed in a manner that satisfies "Additional
Affordability Requirements". Additional Affordability Requirements
means that the Property m11st be developed such that: [NOTE TO
DRAFTER - insert from LRS perhaps in table form; may need to add
additional detail about AMI. See attorney.]
[BORROWER NAME] [LOAN#]
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If Borrower complies With the Additional Affordability Requirements,
Borrower and its Ouara,ntor(s) will enjoy the benefit of the Limited
Recourse Amount. If Borrower does not comply with the Additional
Affordability Requirements, the following remedies may be exercised at
the discretion of ECLF:
• ECLF may declare the Loan in default, although such default
may not necessarily cause an acceleration of the Loan;
• ECLF may withdraw the benefit of the Limited Recourse
Amollilt;
• ECLF may assess liquidated damages in an amount equal to 400
basis points of the original principal balance of the Loan per
annum (the ''Non-Compliance Fee"), applied retroactively to the
date of the Note and will be deemed to be due and payable, without
limiting ECLF's tights and remedies otherwise available under the
Loan Documents. If the Non-Compliance Fee is due and
payable, the Loan will not be deemed paid in full unless the
Non-Complian.ce Fee is paid along with the Loan's outstanding
principal balance ancl an other accrued and unpaid interest and
any other sums due pursuant to the Loan Documents. Any
failure to pay the Non-Compliance Fee will be an Event of
Default under the Loan.
In the instance of Borrower's alleged non-compliance with Additional
Affordability Requirements, Borrower will have an opportunity to be
hea,rd prior to any remedies being pursued, as Will be set forth in the
Loan Pocuments.

10.

FEES;
SETTLEMENT
EXPENSES

As a condition precedent to the obligation of ECLF to fund the Loan,
Borrower must pay to ECLF the following fees:
A. Application Fee: $2,500.00, due at application; non-refundable and
credited towa,rds the ba_lance of Loan Origination Fee d:ue at
Settlement.

B. Loan Origination Fee: $-,--~~-•- calculated as one and onehalfpercent (1.5%) of the maximum principal amount of the
Loan, due and payable as follows: {NOTE TO DRAFTER: The
minimum Loan Origination Fee is $20,000. Jfthe minimum
applies rather than the 1.5%, insert $20,000.00 in line above and
delete "calculated as one and one-halfpercent (1.5%) of the
maximum principal amount of the Loan ". If max_imttfn principal
amount is not yet set due to the appraisal not being completed,
delete "$_ _, calculated as" a_nd sta_rt with "one ·and onehalf. .. "}
[BORROWER NAME] [LOAN#]
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a.

One-half of Loan Origination Fee (or
$_ _ _ _ _~ due at acceptance of the
Commitment (the "Commitment Fee"); nonrefundable

b. Remaining balance due at Settlement (less a cred,it for
the $2,500 Application Fee).
C. Legal Fee:$
•due and payable at Settlement.
ECLF reserves the right to require additional leg~ fees if there are
extensive negotiations of the Loan Documents between Borrower
and ECLF or other extraordinary legal work is required to reach
Settlement, s:uch fees to be dµe and payable at Settlement. In
addition, as set forth in Section 18 below, if the Loan is cancelled
by Borrower between Commitment and Settlement, ECLF reserves
the right to require legal fees equal to time spent, not to exceed the
Legal Fee above.
Borrower shall pay allrecording and transfer fees, taxes, lender's title and
other insurance preiniuins, survey fees and ~l other Settlement expenses.
The Loan shall be closed at no expense whatsoever to ECLF.
11. · SE'tTLEMENT
REQUIRE-

.MENTS

Prior to Settlement, Borrower must furnish all items set forth on Exhibit A
and all insurance requirements set forth on Exhibit B, both exhibits
attached hereto and made a part hereof as soon as reasonably practicable
prior to the expected date of Settlement, except the Loan Docuinertts
which shall be executed at Settlement by Borrower (or Guatantot).
Borrower agrees that theLoah and this Commitment Letter are subject to
such additional documentation and legal requirements as may be deemed
necessary by ECLF or ECLF's counsel.

12.

ADDITIONAL
SETTLE.MENT
ITEMS

In addition to the Loan Doc.uments and other items listed on Exhibit A,
and Exhibit B, Borrower must submit to ECLF for its review and
approve, in its sole and absolute discretion, the following additional
items prior to or concurrently with Settlement:

• [NOTE TO DRAFTER: See LRSfor any specific additional
requirements ot special conditions for Settlement; add here
and on Exhibit A unaer LOAN-SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS
and SPECIAL CONDITIONS. Ifno additional requirements,
edit above to say: "No additional requirements - see Section
11 ''}
13.

DISBURSEMENTS

The Loan proceeds shall be disbursed to or for the account of Borrower,
subject to the conditions of and i11 accordance with the procedures set
forth in this Commitment Letter and the Loan Agreement.

[BORROWER NAME] [LOAN#]
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{NOTE TO DRAFTER - If applicable, add and adjust provisions related
to predevelopment] The Loan proceeds shall be di_sbursed in one lump
sum at Settlement, with the balance owed on the Loan Origination Fee,
Legal Fee, or other funds advanced directly to ECLF in accordance with
this Commitment Letter an'1 the Loan Documents.

14.

REPORTING

As to be set forth more fully in the Loan Agreement, Borrower and each
Guarantor, as applicable, shall provide, at nrinimum, the following
financial and other information during the term of the Loan:
• Within one hundred fifty (150) days after the end of each fiscal
year of Borrower, Borrower shall submit to ECLF its annual
financial statements on an audited basis, certified by an
independent certified public accountant and in conformity with
generally accepted accounting principles, consistently applied;
•

Within one hundred fifty (150) days after the end of the fiscal
year of Guarantor, Guarantor shall submit to ECLF its annual
financial statements on ah audited basis, certified by an
independent certified public accountant and in conformity with
generally accepted accoup.ting principles, consistently applied;

[NOTE TO DRAFTER - If any Guarantor(s) is(are) individuals,
in addition to an entity, add the following; If any Guarantor(s)
is(are) individuals and there is no entity involved. delete the
above paragraph and the paragraph about quarterly financial
statements for the Guarantor, and use the following; if more than
one individual Guarantor. start with "Each Guarantor'']
Guarantor shall submit to Lender annual tax returns within
days of filing and a personal financial statement within~ days
after the end of the calendar year, as well as consent to Lender
obtaining an updated credit report at the request of Lender;
•

Within forty-five (45) days after the end of each fiscal quarter of
Borrower, Borrower shall submit to ECLF its quarterly financial
statements, fairly presenting its financial position at the end of
the fiscal quarter and the results of its operations for the fiscal
quarter, prepared internally, in conformity with generally
accepted accounting principles, consistently applied;

•

Within forty-five (45) days after the end of each fiscal quarter of
Guarantor, Guarantor shall submit to ECLF its quarterly
financial statements, fairly presenting its financial position at the
end of the fiscal quarter and the results of its operations for the
fiscal quarter, prepared intemaily, in conformity with generally

[BORROWER NAME] [LOAN#]
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accepted accounting principles, consistently applied;

15.

COVENANTS

o

Within forty.Jive (45) days idler the end of each calendar quarter,
Bortowet and/or Guarantor shall furnish to ECLF a Project Status
Report (form to be provided by ECLF) covering, among other
things, (i) a description of the status of the Property, including the
status of any ~e-out financing, (ii) any problems or issues that
might affect the timely repayment of the Loan; (iii) any change in
the take-out financing for the Property, including in the specified
income levels of households to which the units will be tented/sold,
as the case may be under such financing and, as such, compliance
with or status of achieving the Minimum Affordability
Requirements and/or Additional Affordability Requitements; (iv)
any modifications to the displacement plan or relocation assistance;
(v) the .status of any zoning/land use approvals, and (vi) as
applicable, the status of any applications or other items related to
the milestones set forth on Exhibit D. Property reports must be
current as of the date submitted;

•

Within forty-five (45) days after the end of each calendar quarter of
Borrower [or Borrower's principal, if Borrower is a SPE], a
Pipeline Ch~ge Report including a short narrative description of
Sorrower [or Borrower's principal, if Borrower is a SPE]' s
acquisition and preservation activities initiated or conducted during
the prior six-month period, in reasonable detail, including, with
respect to each property, but not limited to, addresses, number of
existing and projected units, acquisition price, estimated
rehabilitation or construction budget, anticipated rents (or, to the
extent applicable, sales price) of units, and level of affordability
of units;

•

As reports are due and submitted to the Public Agency as required
by the REDI Fund Regulatory Agreement, Borrower shall submit
copies of such reports to ECLF; and

•

As real property taxes, other public charges, and assessments
becon1e due, and no less than annually, Borrower shall submit to
ECLF evidence that such taxes, charges, and assessments have
been paid timely and fully.

The Loan Documents will require Borrower to comply with certain
covenants and agreements, including compliance with the affordability
requirements in Section 9 above and the following:
•

Borrower must maint11in the financial covenants set forth on
Exhibit C; attached hereto and made a part hereof (the

[BORROWER NAME] [LOAN#]
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''Financial Covenants");
•

Borrower must achieve each ofthe Milestones set forth in
Exhibit D by the applicable dates set forth therein and provide

the status of all such applications or other milestones in the
quarterly project status reports required in Section 5.01 below;
•

[NOTE TO DRAFTER - IfAal/itionq/ Affordability
Requirements apply, ADD] Upon the repayment of the Loan, and

as set forth in the REDI Fund Regulatory Agreement, Borrower
may be required by the public agency that is the beneficiary of
the REDI Fund Regulatory Agreement to enter into an amended
and restated or modified regulatory agreement that reflects the
Additional Affordability Requirements as set forth on this
Agreement.

16.

[RESERVED]

[Reserved]

17. COMMITMENT ACCEPTANCE; SETTLEMENT DATE: To accept this Commitment,
Borrower must execute and return to ECLF this Conn:nitment Letter within thirty (30) days of the
date hereof (the "Commitment Period"). IfECLF does not receive the executed Commitment Letter
within the Commitment Period, this Commitment Letter shall be null and void, without further
notice to Borrower.
Settl~ment must occur no later than _______ 201_, time being of the essence. If
Settlement does not occur timely, this Commitment Letter shall become null and void.
In the event ECLF agrees to provide an extension to the above time periods, the extended
Commitment may be on different terms an.d conditions, including; but not limited to, different
interest rate and fees.

18. TERMINATION OF COMMITMENT:
In addition to termination of this Commitment upon the expiration of the Commitment Period or
upon Borrower's failure to reach Settlement in a timely rnannet, ECLF may terminate this
Commitment upon the occurrence of any of the following upon notice to Borrower:
(i) Borrower or any Guarantor makes any material misrepresentation in any documents

evidencing the Loan application or in any Loan application meetings with employees or
representatives ofECLF prior to Settlement;
(ii) an.y material adverse change shall have occurred With respect to the Property or other
collateral at any time prior to the date of Settlement, or if any material part of the
Property is ta,ken in condemnation or other like proceedings (or if such proceedings are
pending ai the time of Settlement) or any other changes which in the judgment of ECLF
ii;ldicates the infeasibility of the planned development and required affordability of the
[BORROWER NAME] [LOAN#]
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Property;
(iii) if Borrower or arty Guarantor shall be involved in any arrangement, bankruptcy,
reorganization or insolvency proceeding or has suffered any material adverse change in
its financial condition, or, there are any other changes which in the sole judgment of
ECLF indicate the inability of Borrower or any Guarantor to fulfill its obligations under
the Loan or the Guaranty orto complete the Property; or
(iv)ifBorrower fails to diligently provide requested information and materials to ECLF or
does not otherwise diligently and promptly pursue the satisfaction of the Settlement
conditions and requirements.
Termination of this Commitment Letter does not entitle Borrower to a return orcancellation of any
application fee, Commitment Fee, Legal Fee or Lender expenses paid or payable to Lender.
19. RELATIONSHIP OF THE PARTIES. Nothing set forth herein or in the subsequent conduct
of the parties shall be deemed to constitute ECLF as Borrower's partner or agent for any puipose
whatsoever, the relationship between the parties being solely that of creditor and debtor.

20. ASSIGNMENT: The identity of the entity or parties with whom ECLF is dealing being of
material unportance to ECLF, this Commitment Letter is issued on the condition that Borrower's
rights and obligations may not be assigned without ECLF's prior written approval.
21. MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS:
A. Governing Law: Venue: Borrower agrees that the performance and construction of this
Commitment Letter shall be governed by the laws of the State of Washington (exclusive
of principles of conflicts oflaws). BORROWER AGREES THAT ANY SUIT, ACTION OR
PROCEEDING WITI-1 RESPECT TO ANY OF THE .OBLIGATIONS UNDER THIS COMMITMENT
LETTER SHALL BE BROUGHT IN ANY STATE OR FEDERAL COURT LOCATED IN THE STATE OF
MARYLAND, AND BORROWER CONSENTS TO THE INPERSONAM JURISDICTION OF SUCH
COURTS. BORROWER IRREVOCABLY WAIVES ANY OBJECTION to, AND ANY RIGHT OF
IMMUNITY FROM, THE JURISDICTION OF SUCH COURTS OR THE EXECUTION OF JUDGMENTS
RES ULTING THEREFROM, ON THE GROUNDS OF VENUE OR THE CONVENIENCE OF THE
FORUM.
B. Entire Agreement: The tertns of this Commitment Letter constitute the entire agreement
and understanding of the parties. No statements, agreements or representations, oral or
written, which may have been made to the parties or any one or more of them, by any
other party or by any employee or agent of such other party on behalf of such party, with
respect to this Commitment Letter, will be of any force or effect except to the extent
stated in this Commitment Letter, 81).d all prior agreements and representations made
with respect to this Comrt1itment Letter are hereby merged herein.
c. Amendments: This Commitment Letter shall not be modified except in writing signed
by the parties. None ofthe terms and conditions contained in this Commitment Letter
[BORROWER NAME] [LOAN#]
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shall be considered abrogated or waived by reason of any failure or refusal to enforce the
same.
D. Information to b~ Supplied by Borrower. Borrower shall furnish, ill a timely manner to

ECLF, all illformation requested ill writing by ECLF that ECLF reasonably deems
necessary to ensure compliance with all Settlement reqµirements and a timely
Settlement of the Loan.
E.

Patriot Act. By signing below, Borrower and each Guarantor represent that neither the
Borrower nor the Guarantor, nor any principal of Borrower or Guarantor, nor any person
or entity ownmg a direct or indirect interest ill or havmg a direct control over Borrower
or Guarantor is a person or entity that is named as a "specifically designated national and
blocked person'' on the most current list published by the U.S. Treasury Department
Office of Foreign Assets control at its official website:
http,//www.treas.gov/ofac/tl 1sdn.pdf.

F.

Counterparts. This Coromitment Letter may be executed in any number of
counterparts and by different parties hereto in separate counterparts, each of which
when so executed and delivered shall be deemed to be an original and all of which
taken together shall constitute one and the same illstrument.

As an illdication of your acceptance of the foregoillg terms and conditions, please sign and return
one origillal Commitment Letter by the end of the Commitment Period to the attention of:
ENTERPRISE COMMUNITY LOAN FUND, INC.
70 Corporate Center
11000 Broken Land Parkway, Suite 700
Columbia, MD 21044
Attention: Chrissy Willis
and send the Commitment Fee as set forth on the payment instructions provided by Lender. Please
keep a copy of the signed Commitment Letter for your files. Upon ECLF's receipt of the signed
Commitment Letter and Commitment Fee, Loan Documents will be drafted and forwarded to you
for review.
ENTERPRISE COMMUNITY LOAN FUND, INC., as administrative agent for the REDI Fund, is
pleased to make this Loan and to help make the development of the Property possible. Should you
have any questions concernmg this Loan, please feel free to contact _[ECLF Lender~ - - - at_[phone~--Very truly yours,

Timothy E. Martin
Vice President and Chief Credit Officer
[BORROWER NAME] [LOAN#]
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TEM/jss/sm
Cc:
[ECLF Lender]
Chrissy Willis
THE FOREGOING TERMS AND CONDITIONS ARE HEREBY AGREED TO THIS _ _
DAY OF _ _ _ _ _., 20_. Borrower has duly executed this Commitment Letter ,inder seal,
with the intention that it constitutes a sealed instrument.

BORROWER:
*
'
~ ! n,onprofit cotporation

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _(SEAL)

By:
Name:
Title:

BORROWER:
*
a '! lin:tited partnership

By:

[NAME OF GENERAL PARTNER],
a! - - ~ ~ - - - - '
its General Partner

By: _ _ _ _ _ _ _~(SEAL)
Name:
Title:
BORROWER:

*
'
a! limited liability company

By:

[NAME OF MANAGING MEMBER],
a! - ' - - - - ' - - - - ' - - - - its Managing Member

By: _ ~ - = - -_ _ _ _ _ (SEAL)
Name:
Title:

[BORROWER NAME] [L.OAN#}
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THE UNDERSIGNED GUARANTOR ACKNOWLEDGES AND APPROVES THE
GUARANTY PROVISIONS SET FORTH HEREIN THIS _ _ DAY OF~~..........., 201~.
GUARANTOR:

*

a '! nonprofit corporation
By:

-~-------(SEAL)

Name:

Title:

[BORROWER NAME] [LOAN#]
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EXHIBIT A
THE FOLLOWING ARE THE DOCUMENTS REQUIRED BY ECLF FOR SETTLEMENT. THE
DOCUMENTS WHICH ARE TO BE PROVIDED BY BORROWER MUST BE RECEIVED BY
ECLF AND BY ECLF'S COUNSEL (JN FORM AND SUBSTANCE ACCEPT ABLE TO ECLF
AND ECLF'S COUNSEL) AS SOON AS REASONABLY PRACTICABLE PRIOR TO
SETTLEMENT UNLESS OTHERWISE INDICATED. BORROWER AGREES THAT THE
COMMITMENT LETTER AND THIS EXHIBIT IS SUBJECT TO SUCH ADDITIONAL LEGAL
OR OTHER REQUIREMENTS AS MAY BE DEEMED NECESSARY BY ECLF AND ECLF'S
COUNSEL. ALL DOCUMENTATION MUST BE PROPERLY SIGNED AND CURRENT.
PLEASE SEND DOCUMENTS TO:
ENTERPRISE COMMUNITY LOAN FUND, INC.

70 Corporate Center
11000 Broken Land Parkway, Suite 700
Columbia, MD 21044
Att;n: Chrissy Willis, Portfolio Associate
phone: 410.772.2618
email: cwi1lis@e11teipriseco11lilluility.org
cc:
@enterprisecommunity.org
Please email to ECLF in PDF format ifpossible.

LEGEND
DR - Draft Received (under review by $CLF or ECLF's counsel)
DS - Draft Sent (under review by Borrower or Borrower's counsel)
NR - Needs Revisions (see footnote, if any, for additional information)
NA-Not Applicable (on original Closing List but subsequently deemed "NA" by ECLF based on facts
of loan or borrower)
W - Waived (on original Closing List but subsequently waived by ECLF; waived at sole discretion of
ECLF)
F - Final (approved by ECLF's counsel; satisfactory for Closing)
A - Approved (approved by ECLF 's counsel as to form; final to be submitted at later date)
PC - Post Closing (item to be submitted post-closing)

[BORROWER NAME] [LOAN#]
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FOR SETTLEMENT/INITIAL DISBURSEMENT
1. LOAN DOCUMENTATION (provided by ECLF unless otherwise noted):

Status

--

a.

b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g,

h.
1.

i.
k.

C9mmitment Letter
Promissorv Note
Loan Agreement
Deed of Trust, Assignment of Rents and Security Agreement
tJCC-1 Financing Statement (Propeny) (County)
- -UCC-1 Financing Statement (Property) (State)
_EnyirQnm~tal Jnd_emnity Agreement
Guaranty <>f PavmepJ
.REDI Frmd Rel!:Ulatorv Agreement
hitercred_fror a.nd Sii1,ordinatfon Agreement (tf annlicable)
Subordination, Non-Disturbance and Attornment Agreement (if a:oolicable)

-

2. ORGANIZATIONAL DOCUMENTS OF BORROWER:
[Borrower], a Washington _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ [NOTE TO DRAFTER -fill in state andtype
ofentity and make avvlicable edits b.e!Qw base,d on tvve qf~rztitvl
- --a.
Certificate of Good Standings (issued within 90 <!ays priQt to Setifernent)

b.
c.
d.

Articles of Organfaatlon/Certtficate oflncorporation/Certificate of Partnership (and
amendments)
Operatfog Agreement/By-Laws/Partnership Agreement (and amendments)
Borrowing Resolutfon
--·-

e.
f.
g.

-

Incumbency Certificate with certification regarding Organizational Documents and
B<>rrowing Resolu,tion
Section 501(c)(3) IRS Determination Letter, if applicable
OFAC Clearance (ECLF to process and provide; must submit EIN.to ECLF at least5
days prior to closin2)

h,

OFAC Clearance (each signatory) (ECLF to process and provide; each signatory must
submit coov of his/her driver's license to ECLF at least 5 davs prior to closin2)
- -- NOTE TO DRAFTER.,. This section to be repeated for each tier of Borrower - e.g., Managing Member or
General Partner, managing member or general partner ofManaging Member or General Partner. In
any tier is the Guarantor, see section below.
3. ORGANIZATIONAL D()CUM_ENTS OF GUARANTOR:
[Guarantor], a _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.._NOTE TO DRAFTER-fill in
state and type ofentity and make applicable edits below based on type ofentity}

a,.
b.
C.

d.
e.
- -

f..--

g.

Certificate of G<>ocl S_tanding (issuec/ within 90 davs vrior to Settlement)
Articles of Organiza,tiori/Certificate of focorporatlonlCertificate of Partnership (and
amendments)
---·
Operating Agreement/By-Laws/Partne~hip Agr~ent (~d amendments)
Guaranty Resolution
Incumbency Certificate with certification regarding Organizational Documents and
Guaranty Resolution
Section 501(c)(3) IRS Determination Letter, if aoolicable
OFAC Clearam:e (ECLF t<> Pr<>ce,s,s im<l provide; must submit EIN to ECLF at least 5
-

[BORROWER NAME] [LOAN#]
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-

-

da s rfor t~ closi.n

h,

OFAC Clearance (each signatory) (ECLF to process and provide; each signatory must

submit co

of his/her driver's license to ECLF at leitst 5 d~ s dor to closin

[3. DOCUMENTS OF INDIVIDUAL GUARANTOR: _ _ _ _ __
NOTE TO DRAFTER - See LRS for what ifanything is required. If nothing mentioned, delete entire section.
.

-

-

..

Personal tax return for p_rior Ytlar
_Certified personal fuJ..aiicfal stat¢r_nen:t
Credit report

a.
b. -c.
-

4. PROJECT DOCUMENTS:
[NOTE TO DRAFTER-See LRSfor list of required items and add, delete or adjust as applicable.
Ensure that ECLF has reviewed and confirmed the list./
Development Budget and Operating Proforma (most current) (must demonstrate
a.
compliance with Minimum Affordability Requirements and any Additional Affordability
Requirernents reql!iredfor the Property)
-

Evidence (to the extent then available) of the proposed t~e-out financing

b.

---

---

--

5. REAL PROPERTY DOCUMENTS:
[NOTE TO DRAFTER - See LRS for list of requited items and add, delete or adjust as applicable.
Ensure that ECLF has reviewed and c_onfimie_d the list.!
Evidence ofpubiic support for the proposed development of the Property such as:. (a) letters
a.
of support from city council, other public agency ot community~based organization; (b)
evidence that the proposed development furthers existing policies (such as a comprehensive
plan), programs or initiatives or (c) commitment of potential availability of funding from a
public agency, other resources, or incentives fot the proposed development
-

··-·

all

6.

Purchase and Sale Agreement, Option Contract or other evidence of site control (with
qmend_ments and assignments and showing Borrower's site control ofthe Property)

c.

Appraisai (ordered by ECLF and dated wlthzn 6 months ofSettlement; performed by an
appraiser designated by ECLF; at Borrower's sole cost and expense; must include evidence
ofzoning and take into account the effect ofthe RED! Fund Regulatory Agreement)

d:

Zoning analysis

e.

Market study

f.

Phase I Environmental Report that meets the then current ASTM standards or such
other environmental reports and analys~s as ECLF shall request (ordered by <ind addressed
to Borrower or its patent entity and to ECLF as Administrative Agent, dated within 6
months ofSettlement).

--

-

--

- .

-

-

•
•

Statement of Qualifications must include certification that vendor carries
Professional Liability Insurance in an amount of not less than $1,000,000.
If not otheJ:"Wi.se provided in a seoarate report, reoorts on th~ following tnust be

[BORROWER NAME] {LOAN#]
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included:
lead-based paint
·
asbestos
•
• lead-in water
0
mold
• radon
• underground storage tanks
ltJ. the event t;hat there has been any mat~al change in the condition of the Property since
the date of the Phase 1 environmental assessment (or such additional reports), a new
Phase 1 environmental assessment must be petfotn:ied after the date of such material
change in the condition of the Property
0

Additionally, if federal funding is the proposed source of take-out financing for the Loan,
evidence of compliance with any environment.al due diligence required by s:uch funding
source must also be submitted.
-

g.

Phase II Environmental Report or Audit , if applicable

h.

Environmental Reliance Letter (if environmental reports not addressed to ECLF; mu,st name

ECLF as "Enterprise Community Loan Fund, Inc., its successors and assigns")
i.

Operation a:nd Maintenance Plan addressing any identified environmental conditions

j.

Geotechnical Survey

k.

Property Condition Report (for improved but unoccupied)

--

Capital Needs Assessment (fot improved occupied)
along with evidence of sufficient funds in hand to complete required repairs during the
term of the Loan

1.

Seismic Report

m.

Capital Needs Assessment

n.

Capital Needs Assessment - evidence of funds in l_iand to complete urgent repairs during the
tenn oft;he Loan

0.

Capital Needs Assessment - sources and· uses state_ment of any funding for any capital
improvements to be performed during the t<:mn of the Loan

p.

Current Rent Roll

q.

Form of Current Lease

r.

Resume for any proposed property management company if the Property is or will be
occupied during the term of the Loan

. -

--

-

-

[BORROWER NAME] [LOAN#]
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s.

Management Agreement

t.

Copies of all commercial leases with the Property

u.

Operating Pro Forma (for improved occupied, covering the term of the Loan

v.

Property nnancial statements for prior three year period and year-to-date

--

..

-·

.

6. TITLE INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS:
Borrower, we suggest you fax the title commitment requirements directly to your title company to ensure
exact coveraf!e.
Preliminary Title Report (may be inform o/Title1nsutance Commitment below)
a.

b.

Title Insurance Commitment or Pro Fom.ia Title Insurance Policy for a form 2006 AL TA
ECLF's Policy of Title Insurance issued by a title insurer acceptable to ECLF, in form
and substance acceptable to ECLF, insuring the Deed of Trust.
Tide Insurance Commitment must include:
legible and complete copies ofaU instruinents listed as exceptions
•
results of a UCC search showin$ no liens on collateral in the appropriate records
•
Tlie Title Insurance Requirements are as follows:
Named Insured must be: "ENTERPRISE COMMUNITY LOAN FUND, INC., as
administrative agent for the REDI Fund, its successors and/or assigns, as their
interests rfi_ay appear"
Insured Amount must be the amount of the Note
•
Must
insure the Deed of Trust to be a valid first priority lien on the Property free
•
and clear of all defects and encumbrances not previously approved by ECLF or
its counsel in writing; subject only to the REDI Fund Regulatory Agreement and
any easements, covenants or other non-monet.ary liens as ECLF approves
With extended coverage (e.g., no survey exceptions other than those previously
•
approved by ECLF; full coverage against mechanics' and materialmen's liens)
Must be cl)ttent to the date of Settlement
•
Land Same as Survey or other applicable endorsement(s) insuring the location,
•
boundaries, dimensions, subdivision or other status ofland (at di_scretion of
ECLF)
Such other endorsements as ECLF may require in its sole discretion upon review
•
of Title Insurance Commitment and/or Survey

•

C.

(if the Property is undergoing restoration ofexisting improvements)

.

ALTA Survey of the Property:
• updated within ninety (90) da:ys of Settlement
• certified to "ENTERPRISE COMMUNITY LOAN FUND, INC., as administrative
agent for the REDI Fund, its successors and/or assigns."
(if the Property is undeveloped)
Map, Boundary Survey or ALTA Survey of the Property (at Lender's discretion)
If ALTA Survey:
• undated within ninety (90) days of S~ttl~tmt
[BORROWER NAME] [LOAN#}
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•

certified to "ENTERPRISE COMMUNITY LOAN FUND, INC., as administrative
agent for the REDI Fund, its successors and/or assigns."

Borrower: You or your attorney should contact the title insu_rer to determine the type of
survey required by the title insurer to enable the title insurer to meet ECLF's
requirements for an ALTA ECLrs Policy with a Land Same as Survey Endorsement
d.

Final.Title :eQlicy and Endorsements as reauired above

7. INSURANCE - See Exhibit B
8. SETTLEMENT DOCUMENTS (in addition to fees due):
Settlement agent contact information (mlllle title. address em~il address. phone, and fax)
a.
.. .
b.
Settlement agent's. wiring 1ru;.tructions (if disbursement to be sent at Settlement)
c.
Settlement instruction letter, countet-siizn~d by Settlement agent (pi:.ovic:led by ECLF)
S.ettl.ement
Statement (provided by Settlement A.gent)
c:l.
e.
Leg11J
(additional fee, if any)
Opinion of Borrower's Counsel which includes the opinions addtessfug, to the satisfaction of
f.
ECLF's counsel, the matters set forth in Exhibit E.attached hereto, and/or such other opinion:
as are approved or required by ECLF's counsel.

ret:

.

9. LOAN-SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS OR SPECIAL CONDITIONS:
[NOTE TO DRAFTER - See LRS for list ofrequired items. Ensure that ECLF has reviewed and
confirmed the list.]

a.

b.
c.

d.
e.

[NOTE TO DRAFTER -ADD following section ifPtedevelopinent applies a.nd see LRS for any particular
requirementsJ

CONDITIONS TO PREDEVELOPMENT DISBURSEMENTS
a.
b.
C.

Request.for Dis.burs.em:ent executed by Borrower
Invoic~s, can.celled checks or other suooorting documtm.tation for each expense
Wifmg ins.tructions

d.

.. .

e.

[BORROWER NAME] {LOAN#]
Commitment Letter
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EXHIBITC
Financial Covenants
The following financial covenants apply to Borrower:
1. Debt to Equity ratio not to exceed 3: 1
2. Maintain a minimum equity balance equal to the outstanding amount owed by Borrower
under the Loan.
3. Unrestricted cash balance equal or greater to $500,000.00 plus 6 months of interest for all
outstanding debt for operating properties that meet a 1.10 DCR.
4. Unrestricted cash balance equal to or greater than $1,000,000.00 plus 24 months of
interest for all outstanding debt for vacant properties and properties not meeting a 1.10
DCR.
5. Borrower (and its principals) must be in good standing with relevant jurisdiction and
must be current on all taxes.
6. Borrower (and its principals) inust be iii good standing with all funders of the REDI
Fund, any applicable state and federal agencies, and any other current lenders/funders,
including HUD/FHA when applicable to pem1anent financing.
7. Borrower (and its principals) must have no material defaults on development financing,
including federal a:nd state debt, within the past 7 years.
8. Borrower (orits principals) must maintain an organizational debt coverage ratio of 1.10.
The ratio will be calculated as Earnings Before Interest Expense and Depreciation plus
Liquid Investments not reserved against future debt payments divided by debt payments
for the year. (EBID + Investments not reserved)/Debt payments >= 1.10

[Borrower Nanie] [Loan

#J

EXHIBITD
Project Milestones
[NOTE TO DRAFTER - add or adjust milestones as applicable - see LRSJ

REQUIREMENT

MILESTONE
-··

Borrower must apply for all required
land use approvals and submit evidence
of such application to ECLF
-

Within 12 months of the date of this
Agreement [NOTE TO DRAFTER - fill /n
alternative date if required by the Credit
Committee - see LRSJ
- -

.

Borrower must apply for any
competitive funds identified mthe
Loan Application and submit evidence
of such applications to ECLF and
provid~ _.

LRS/
-

---

[Borrower Name] [Loan #}

.

At least eighteen (18) months prior to the
maturity date of the Loan [NOTE TO
DRAFTER - fill in alternative date if
required by the Credit Committee - see

··-

·~-·

-

-

EXHIBITE
Legal Opinion Requirements
(assumes Borrower is a Washington state entjty)

1.
Borrower is a [type of entity} validly formed and existing under the laws of the
State of Washington, is qualified to do business and own and operate its properties under the
laws of the State of Washington, and is in good standing under the laws of the State of
Washington.
2.
Borrower has all requisite corporate power to execute and deliver the Loan
Documents and to carry out the transactions contemplated thereby and the covenants and
agreements contained therein.
3.
There is no provision in any of the Loan Documents and there is no provision or
term of arty mortgage, indenture, lease, agreement, license, permit, judgment, decree, order,
statute, ordinance, rule or regulation to which Borrower or any ofits assets are subject or bound
and of which we have knowledge that would materially im:pair the power of Borrower to enter
into and perform the un~ertakings required under the Loan Documents.
4.
All of the Loan Documents have been duly executed and delivered by Borrower,
and, to our knowledge, no consents, permissions or authorizations are required from any other
parties in connection with the execution and delivery of the Loan Documents.
5.
Each of the Loan Documents to which Borrower is a party is a legal, valid and
binding instrument, enforceable against Borrower in accordance with its terms.
6.
[as qpplicable] The State UCC is in proper form for filing with the Washington
Secretary of State. Assuming Lender has given value and further assmning Borrower has rights
in the Collateral, then except as set forth in the next sentence, upon the proper filing as set forth
in RCW 62A.9A-501 et seq of the Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions a_s adopted
and in effect in the State of Washington (the "UCC") of the State UCC with the Secretary of the
State of Washington, including the payment of any requisite filing or recording fees, Lender will
have a perfected security interest under Article 9 of the UCC in so much of the Collateral
described in the State UCC as constitutes personal property of Borrower in which a security
interest can be perfected by the filing of UCC financing statements in the State of Washington
under Article 9 of the UCC.
7.
The Deed of Trust, Assignment of Rents and Security Agreement (the "Deed of
Turst") is in a form sufficient to create a valid and effective lien and security interest on
Borrower's interest in the real property subject to the Deed of Trust and is in form satisfactory
for recordation in the State of Washington.
8.
To out knowledge, there ate no outstanding judgments against Borrower or any of
its directly related affiliates, nor, to our knowledge, are there any judicial actions pending or
threatened against Borrower, which would prevent Borrower from entering into the Loan

[Borrower Name] [Loan #]
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LOAN AGREEMENT

(Loan#)
TIDS LOAN AGREEMENT (this "Agreement") is made as of the _ _ day of
- - ~ - ' 201_, by and between [BORROWER], a [state] [type of entjty] ("Borrower") with its
pnncipal office at [address], --,--------- Washington _ , and ENTERPRISE
COMMUNITY LOAN FUND, INC., a Maryland nonstock, nonprofit corporation ("ECLF") with
its principal office at 70 Corporate Center, 11000 Broken Land Parkway, Suite 700, Columbia,
Maryland 21044.
WITNESS ETH:
WHEREAS, Borrower is a [state] [type of entity];
WHEREAS, Borrower has requested that ECLF lend it the principal amount of [loan
amount] NO/I 00 DOLLARS ($_ _ _ _.00) (the "Loan") to be used by Borrower, upon the terms
and conditions provided herein, for the purpose of funding the costs in. connection with the
acquisition of [Property Address], _ _ _____, Washington, ~s further described on Exhibit A,
attached hereto and made a part hereof (the "Property");
WHEREAS, Borrower intends to maintain or develop the Property as affordable housing
[NOTE TO DRAFTER - ifmixed use or other purpose, adjust}; and
WHEREAS, Borrower's ~pplication for the Loan was approved by ECLF, acting ih its
capacity as the administrative agent for a number of fimclers, including itself, pursuant to that
certain Master Credit Agreement (the "MCA") dated as of _ _ _ _ _ , 2016, among those
funders and ECLF. The MCA created a loan facility known as the Regional Equitable
Development Initiatives Fund, or REDI Fund, to make acquisition loans to fund the acquisition
of properties located in close proximity to existing or future high capacity transit such as
commuter rail, light rail or high frequency, high volume bus corridors in the Puget Sound region,
Which properties are slated to remain or be developed as affordable housing;
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises and the mutual and dependent
covenants hereinafter contained, and for other good ancl valuable consideration, the receipt and
sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the parties hereto agree as follows:
ARTICLE I
THE LOAN

Section 1.01 Amount and Disbursement Subject to the tertns and conditionS of this
Agreement, ECLF agrees to disburse to Borrower the sum of [loan amount] AND NO/100
DOLLARS ($_ _ _ _.00) (the "Disbursement"). The Loan proceeds shall be disbursed provided
Borrower has satisfied all the conditions contained in Section 4.01 of this Agteemertt (the date of
[Borrower Name] [Loan#]
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disbursement being hereinafter referred to as a "Disbursement Date").
{ilthe loan include predevelopme11tfi1nds, replace the above with the following Section I.OJ]
Section 1.01 Amount and Disbursements. Subject to the terms and conditions of this
Agreement, ECLF agrees to Illake available to Borrower, from time to time, amounts (the
"Disbursements") which, when outstanding, shall aggregate to no more than [loan amount] AND
NO/100 DOLLARS ($_ _-=-.00). The Loan proceeds shall be disbursed from time to time to
Borrower or its order, provided Borrower has satisfied all the conditions contained in Sections 1.04
and 4.01 of this Agreement (each such date of disbu;r~ement being hereinafter referred to as a
"Disbursement Date").

Section L021'l"ote;Loan Documents. The Loan shall be evidenced by an Acquisition Loan
Note signed by Borrower (the ''Note") payable to ECLF, or its order, on the dates and in the manner
set forth in the Note. As set forth in the Note and Section 3.03 below, a Non-Compliance Fee (as
defined below) may be due and payable under the Note. The Note, the Deed of Trust (as defined
below), this Agreement, the Guaranty (as defined below), the Environmental Indemnity Agreement
(as defined below) and the REDI Fund Regulatory Agreement (as defined below), and any other
agreements or documents now or in the future executed or delivered to ECLF by Borrower in
connection with this Agreement or the making of the Loan are hereinafter collectively referred to as
the "LoanDocuments".
Section 1.03 Purpose of, and Use of Proceeds of. the Loan. [NOTE TO DRAFTER - adjust
as applicable ifpredevelopmentfunds and/or mixed-use or other purpose) The purpose of the Loan
is to provide Borrower with financing to acquire the Property and, if approved, to finance
predevelopment expenses related to the Property. The Property will be maintained or developed as
affordable, quality housing. Borrower represents that it shall use the proceeds of the Loan solely for
the purposes described in Sections 3 and 9 of the [date ol commitment lette,J commitment letter
from ECLF (the "Commitment Letter").
Section 1.04 Disbursement. The entire amount of the Loan will be disbursed to Borrower in
one (1) Disbµrsement in connection with Borrower's acquisition of the Property [NOTE TO
DRAFTER - add thefollowing if there is an Interest Reserve ... , except for any principal used as the
Interest Reserve as further described in Section 1.05 below, with such Disbursements occurring as
interest is due as set forth in the Note.

fil the loan includes predevelopmentfimds, replace the above with the following Section 1. 04)
Section 1.04 Disbursement.
(a) Amounts to fund all acquisition, fees (ifapplicable) and closing costs will be disbursed
on the date of closing. Amounts to fund predevelopment expenses will be disbursed in
accordance with this Section 1.04. [flan interest Reserve applies, add. The Interest Reserve
will be held as undrawn principal and disbursed as further described in Section 1.05 below].
(b) The portion of the Loan that is to be used forpredevelopment expenses will be disbursed
on the date of closing into a predevelopment escrow account held at ECLF (the
"Predevelopment~ Escrnw Account") and will accrue interest as of the date of closing.
[BorrowerNa.me] [Loa.n #]
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Disbursements from the Predevelopment Escrow Account shall be made pursuant to
Borrower's written request therefor (each, a ''Request for Disbursement") received by ECLF
at least five (5) business days prior to the <late on which such Disbw'sement is required. Each
Request for Disbursemen~ shall specify the amount of the proposed Disbursement a,nd
proposed Disbursement Date and shall be accompanied by invoices, purchase orders or other
supporting documentation reasonably requested by ECLF to evidence the cost incurred or to
be incurred (the "Supporting Documents"), each of which shall be in form and substance
satisfactory to ECLF and which sha1l be signed only by an officer or authorized agent of
Borrower.
(c) If each Disbursement to Borrower will be made by wire, Borrower agrees to supply
ECLF with its wiring instructions with each Request for Disbursement.
(d) Disbursements shall be made not more frequently than monthly, and all
Disbursements hereunder shall be made no later than one month prior to the maturity date
stated mthe Note.

(e) NOTE:. If any Disbursement is to be made to an individual, ECLF must receive a
completed W-9 form for said individual prior to releasing the Disbursement.
[NOTE TO DRAFTER - An Interest Reserve may qpply. Se_e LRS an.d q<f,d this paragraph, if
applicable. If not applicable, change to Section 1.05 [intentionally omitted] J
Section 1.05 Interest Reserve. The J:.,oan includes an am01.mt of principal to be held as undrawn
principal to be \lsed by ECLF for the payment of interest accruing on the Loan (the "Interest
Reserve"). On each interest payment due date, ECLF will make disbursements from the Loan from
the Interest Reserve by internal disbursements to itself without notice or consent of Borrower. Upon
depletion of the Interest Reserve or any suspension of disbursements from the Interest Reserve upon
default as set forth in this Agreement, Borrower must make the interest pcJ.yments directly to ECLF,
such payments due a.JJ.d payable on the interest payment due dates. Notwithstanding the foregoing
and any other contrary provision of this Agreement or of any of the other Loan Documents,
Borrower's obligation to pay the full amount of interest when due under the Note is absolute and is
not conditioned on the availability of the Interest Reserve or subject to any other condition.
Section 1.06 Loan Repayment. Unless otheIWise notified by ECLF, for ~ll loan servicing
matters, including disbursements and payments, contact Christina Wi_llis, Portfolio Associate, at
ECLF at 410.772.2618 or email cwillis@enterorisecommunity.org. Notwithstanding the foregoing
send all insurance and reporting requirements to eclfcomp@enterorisecommunity.org. Please
include Loan number(#_ _ _~ on all correspondence, reports and other items.
Section 1.07 REDI Fund. Borrower hereby acknowledges and agrees that ECLF is required
to comply with, and is otherwise subject to, the terms and provisions of the MCA.
Section 1.08 Further Assurances. At any time, upon ECLF's request, Borrower shall, at its
own expense, do any act and exec\lte and deliver any document as may be reasonably requested by
ECLF in connection with any sale, assignment or transfer of this Agreement or the Note and any
[Borrower Name] [Lolin #]
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other documents normally required for similar loans by prudent lenders in accordance with
reasonable commercial standards. In this regard, Borrower shall, promptly following the request of
ECLF (a) correct (or cause to be corrected) any defect, error or omission which may be discovered
in the conte11ts of this Agreement or in the contents of any of the other Loan Documents, which
corrections may include, without limitation, omissions or corrections of terms from the Cofnmittnent
Letter or to include provisions as necessary in order for the Loan to comply with the MCA; and (b)
authorizing ECLF to fill-in blanks in, and/or to attach missing or correct exhibits to, any of the Loan
Documents.

ARTICLEII
SECURITY INTERESTS; GUARANTY; LIMITED RECOURSE
{NOTE TO DRAFTER - adjust this Article title as applicable - e.g., delete Guaranty and/or Limitetl
Recourse if not applicable]
Section 2.01 Security for Loan. To secure the due and punctual payment of any and all
li_abilities of Borrower to- ECLF and to secure the prompt performance by Borrower of each and
every obligation of Borrower arising under the Loan Documents (as hereinafter defined), Borrower
shall execute and deliver (or cause to be executed and delivered) to ECLF the following:
(a) a first lien position Deed of Trust, Assignment of Rents and Leases, Security
Agreement and Fixture Filing (the "'Deed of Trust"), with assignment of rents, leases ancl
profits as applicable, in favor of ECLF, encumbering the Property and subject to o]Jly the
RED! Fund Regulatory Agreement described in Section 3.03 below and ecJ.sernents,
covenants and other non-monetary liens of record approved by ECLF; an,d
(b) such financing and continuation statements pursuant to the Unjform Commercial Code
("UCC") as are in effect in the State of Washington; {NOTE TO DRAFTER -delete this
subsection if the borrower is a governmental borrower - Article IX of the UCC does not
apply to governmental transfers in Washington, so there would not be a UCC-1
Financing Statement in the case of a governmental borrower}
together with such other Q.otices, assignments and security agreements as are appropriate under
applicable law, all in form and substance satisfactory to ECLF~ together with such :firrther assurances
as ECLF, from time to time, may deem necessary to create, perfect and preserve the security
interests provided for herein.
All of the items in which ECLF shall have a security interest pursuant to this Section 2.01
shall be collectively referred to herein as the "Collateral".
Section 2.02 Guaranty. [NOTE TO DRAFTER - if no guaranty, replace with Section 2.02
[intentionally omitted]. If mote than one guarantor and/or individual guarantors, edit as
appropriate.] In addition, [Guarantor], a _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ("Guarantor") is providing a
guaranty for the repayment of the Loan as set forth in a Guaranty of PaymeQ.t executed by Guarantor
dated as of even date herewith (the "Guaranty"). The Guaranty also requires the Gµarru1tor to cover
the cost of collection, if applicable. Guarantor[s] and Borrower have also executed the
Environmental Indemnity Agreement dated as of even date herewith (the "EnvironmentaLindernnity
Agreement") cJ.S joint and several indemnitors.
-·
·
[Borrower Name] [Loan #}
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[NOTE TO DRAFTER -the following Section 2.03 may need to be modified if the borrower is a
governmental borrower - Article IX of the UCC does not apply to governmental transfers in
Washington, so there would not be a UCC-1 Financing Statement in the case of a governmental
borrower - see attorneyJ

.Secti.on 2.03 Security Agreement. This Agreement is also a security agreeine11t under the
Uniform Commercial Code for any of the Collateral which,.under applicable law, may be s~bject to
a security interest under the Uniform Commercial Code, whether acquired now or in the future, and
all products and cash and non-cash proceeds thereof (collectively, "UCC Collateral"), and Borrower
hereby grants to ECLF a security interest in the UCC Collateral. Borrower hereby authorizes ECLF
to file fmancing statements, continuation statements and fmancing statement amendments in such
form as ECLF may require to perfect or continue the perfection of Ws security interest and
Borrower agrees, if ECLF so requests, to execute and deliver to ECLF such financing statements,
continuation statements and amendments. Borrower shall pay all filing costs and all costs and
expenses of any record searches for financing statements that ECLF may require. Without the prior
written consent of ECLF, Borrower shall not create or permit to exist any other lien or security
interest in any of the UCC Collateral. If an Event of Default (as defmed in the Loan Documents) has
occurred and is continuing, ECLF shall have the remedies of a secured party under the Uniform
Commercial Code, in addition to all remedies provided by this Agreement or existing under
applicable law. In exercising any remedies, ECLF may exercise its remedies against the UCC
Collateral separately or together, and in any order, without in any way affecting the availability of
ECLF's other remedies.
[NOTE TO DRAFTER -A limited recourse amount may apply if the Property substantially exceeds
the Minimum Affordability Requirement. See LRS whether this exception applies and for the
recourse amount and add this paragraph and adjust numbering based on whether Interest Reserve
paragraph is used. The blank in Section 2.04 should be completed with the amount equal to the top
loss lenders' principal amount.}

Section 2.04 Limited Recourse Amount. As set forth in Section 3.03 below, recourse to
Borrower i_s limited to the outstanding principal balance of the Loan plus any and all interest, fees
and costs which may accrue and remain unpaid thereon less principal in the amount of
$____(but not any interest, fees and costs related thereto) (the resulting amount due, the
"Limited Recourse Amount"). The outstanding principal balance exceeding the Limited Recourse
Amount will be non-recourse to Borrower and not governed by any Guaranty.· The Limited
Recourse Amount may be deemed not applicable for non-compliance with the Additional
Affordability Requirements as set forth in Section 3.03 below.

ARTICLE Ill
REPRESENTATIONS, WARRANTIES AND COVENANTS
Section 3.01 Representations and Warranties: Borrower hereby represents and warrants to
ECLF as of the date hereof {if predeve/op111ent applies, ADD and each Disbursement Date as
follows:
[Bo"ower Name} [Loa..n #}
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(a) There are no actions, suits or proceedings pending, or threatened against or affecting
Borrower, the Property, or involving the valjdity or enforceability of any of the Loan
Documents or the priority of the lien of the aforesaid Deed of Trust;
(b) Borrower is not in default with respect to any order, writ, injunction, decree or demand
of any court or any governmental authority having jurisdietion over Borrower or the
Property, or under the terms of any mortgage, deed of trust, lease, loan or credit agreement,
partnership or joint venture agreement or other instrument to which Borrower is a party or by
which Borrower or the Property may be bound or affected;
(c) The consummation of the transactions hereby contemplated and the execution, delivery
and perfonnance of the Loan Documents will not result in any breach of, or constitute a
default under, any mortgage, deed of trust, lease, loan or credit agreement, partnership or
joint venture agreement or other instrument to which Borrower or the Property may be
bound or affected;
(d) This Agreement does, imd the Loan Documents to which Borrower is a party shall, upon
their creation, issuance, execution and delivery, constitute valid and binding obligations of
Borrower, enforceable in accordance_ with their terms (except as enforceability may be
subject to any applicable bankruptcy, insolvency or similar laws genenilly affecting the
enforcement of creditors' rights)\
(e) The proceeds of the Loan shall be used solely for the purposes provided for in this
Agreement and the Commitment Letter;
(f) Borrower shl!-11 execute such additional instruments as may be requested by ECLF in
order to carry out the intent of this Agreement and to perfect or give further assurances of
any of the rights granted or provided for uhder the Loan DoCl.lilleQts;
(g) Borrower has good ancl m_ai:ketable title to the Collateral free and clear of any and all
liens, security interests, charges or encumbrances of any sprt except for the REDI Fund
Regulatory Agreement as further described in Section 3.03 below;
(h) All infonnation set forth in the application for the Loan submitted by Borrower, its
general partner or managing member, or any Guarantor (the ''Loan Application") and in all
financial statements, reports, certificates and other documents submitted in connection with
the Loan Application is true, complete and correct in all respects. There has been no adverse
change in any condition, fact, circumstance or event that would make any such infonnation
inaccurate, incomplete, incorrect, or otherwise roislec:J,ding.

(i) The credit and financial statements of Borrower, any general partner or managing
member, and any Guarantor, as presented to ECLF, are true, correct and complete and fairly
present the financial condition of Borrower, the general partner or managing member and
any Guarantor. There have been no material adverse changes in the business, operations,
assets or financial condition of :Sorrower, its general partner or managing member and any
Guarantor or in the actual or pro fonna operating statements for the Property from that
[Borrower Name] [Loan#]
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previously disclosed to ECLF and all of the information previously furnished to ECLF was
true and correct when furnished and is true and correct as of the date of this Agreement.

G)

None of Borrower nor its general partner or managing member nor any Guarantor is
insolvent and no attachment, execution, assignment for the benefit of creditors or voluntary
or involuntary proceeding in bankruptcy against any entity has b~n initiated or threatened
and none is contemplated. None of Borrower, nor any general partner, member, owner, or
principal of Borrower nor any Guarantor is currently a party to any completed, pending or
threatened bankruptcy, reorganization, receivership, insolvency or like proceeding, whether
voluntary or involurttary; no court empowered to exercise bankruptcy powers has asserted or
exercised jurisdiction over the Property, Borrower or any general partner or member, owner
or principal of Borrower or over any Guarantor.
(k) There are no judgments, decrees or orders of any court, govern:mental or quasigovernmental authority or administrative agency issued against or otherwise appl_icable to
Borrower, its general partner or managing member or any Guarantor or proceedings
(including, but not limited to litigation at law or in equity), actions, claims and condemnation
or other governmental or quasi-governmental proceedings and, to the best of its knowledge,
investigatioIJ.S of a legal, equitable, regulatory or administrative nature, completed or pending
to which Borrower, its general partner or managing member, or any Guarantor is a party, or,
to Borrower's knowledge, threatened, against or affecting (i) Borrower, its general partner or
managing member, or any Guarantor, which (A) calls into question t;he creation,
organization or existence of such entity, the authority of Borrower, its general partner or
managing member, or any Guarantor to conduct their respective operations, the authority of
Borrower, its general partner or managing member, or any Guarantor to execute and deliver
the Loan Docum:ents applicable to each, or to perfonn its respective obligations under the
Loan Documents.or.the validity or enforceability of any of the Loan Documents or (B) may
materially adversely affect the financial condition or operations of such entity or person, t;he
Project, the business of such entity or person, the transactions to be effected by the Loan
Documents, or any entity's or person's ability to perform each of its respective obligations
under the Loan Documents, including, but not limited to, its ability to pay all amounts due
and payable under the Loan Documents ~ and when those arrtoliilts ate due and payable or
(ii) Property which may adversely affect the Project or t;he mMketability of the Loan. None
of Borrower, its general partner or managing member, nor any Guarantor is in default with
respect to cm,y order of any court, governmental authority or arbitration board or tribunal.
None of Borrower, its general partner or rnanaging member, nor any Guarantor is presently
under any cease or desISt order or other orders of a similar nature, temporary or pennanent,
of any federal, state or local authority which would have the effect of preventing or hindering
any entity from the perfotrnance of its duties under the Loan Documents; nor is there any
such proceeding pending, threatened or known to be contemplated which, if successful,
would lead to the issuance of any such order.
.
(1) All tax returns (including, but not limited to, information returns) required to be filed by
Borrower in any jurisdiction have in fact been filed, and all ta.Jees, tax liens, assessments, f~s
and other governmental charges upon Borrower or upon any of its assets, income or
franchises, which are due and payable have been paid;

[Borrower Name] [Loan #]
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(m) Borrower has or will have and maintain in full force and etfect the insurance
requirements as set forth on Exhibit B, attached hereto and made a part hereof;
(Ii) Upon ECLF's request, Borrower shall erect and maintain at the Property, at a location
selected by Borrower with ECLF's consent a sign indicating that financing is being provided
by the REDI Fund, all to the reasonable satisfaction of ECLF; and

(o) Borrower hereby represents that it is, and will continue to be, in compliance with the
Residential Lead-Based Paint Hazard Reduction Act of 1992 ("Title X"), Section 1018,
which requires disclosure of known lead-based paint and/or lead-based paint haZards by
persons who are selling or leasing any housing constructed prior to 1978.
Section 3.02 Covenants - Generally. Borrower will comply with the following covenants
throughout the term of the Loan:
(a) Borrower shall keep proper books of record and account in which full, true and
correct entries are made of all <lea.lings and transactions in relation to its business and
activities.
(b) Borrower must maintain the financial covenants set forth on Exhibit C, attached
hereto and mac:le a part hereof (the ''Financial Covenants'').
(c) l3orrower shall achieve each of the Milestones set forth irt Exhibit D by the
applicable dates set forth therein and provide the status of all su.ch appli¢ations or other
milestones in the quarterly project status reports required irt Section 5.01 below.
(d) Borrower wiH not amend any documents related to the Permitted Exceptions ( as
defined in the Deed of Trust) without prior written consent of ECLF, such conse~t not to
be lilirea.sonably withheld, conditioned or delayed.
(e) Borrower will comply fully with all the terms of the Permitted Exceptions and shall
deliver to ECLF a copy of all notices delivered in connection with the Permitted
Exceptions. ECLF has the right to contact the other parties to the Permitted Exceptions
to confirm the status thereof, and Borrower shall, from time to time, at the request of
ECLF, request of su,ch parties a certificate confirming such information regarding the
Permitted Exceptions as ECLF may request.
(f) Upon the repayment of the Loan, and as set forth in the REDI Fund Regulatory
Agreement, Borrower may be required by the Public Agency (as defined below) to enter
into an amended and restated or modified regulatory agreement that reflect the Additional
Affordability Requirements as set forth on this Agreement.
Section 3.03 Covenants - Affordability. Borrower and the Property must comply with the
afforda.bility requirements as follows: [NOTE TO DRAFTER - the template assumes that a higher
level of affordability above the minimum affordabilzty applies. If only the minimum affordability
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applies, the following sections will need to be adjusted accordingly as well as other provisions
with this Agreement.}

(a} Borrower inust comply With the long-term affordability requirements as set forth in
the REDI Fund Regulatory Agreement executed by Borrower as of even date herewith in
favor of the [applicable public agencyJ (the "Public Agency") and recorded against the
Property (the "REDI Fund Regulatory Agreement"). The affordability requirements as
set forth in the REDI Fund Regulatory Agreement are referred to herein as the
"Minimum Affordability Requirements". During the term of the Loan, Borrower must
comply with all terms and conditions of the REDI Fund Regulatory Agreement, including
aiiy certification, reporting or other requirements.
(b) The Public Agency will track [(if' occupied) Borrower's operation of the Property and]
progress towards meeting the Minimum Affordability Requirements through the required
reports and other information the Public Agency receives from Borrower about the Property.
Based on such information, the Public Agency may determine in its reasonable discretion
that Borrower is failing to maintain or develop the Property in accordance with the Minimum
Affordability Requirements (a "Minimum Affordability Non-Compliance Determination;').
Upon a Minimum Affordability Non-Compliance Determination, the Public Agency may
choose to exercise rights and remedies as set forth in the REDI Fund Regulatory Agreement
(c) Borrower is also requited to develop the Property in a manner that is consistent with
the permanent financing sources proposed for the Property and the affordability levels
proposed in Borrower's development plan that has been approved as of the date of this
Agreement (the "Additional Affordability Requirements''). The Additional Affordability
Requirements are as follows: [NOTE TO DRAFTER-insert.from LRS}

[NOTE TO DRAFTER - the following assumes that a Limited Recourse Amount applies. If there
is no Limited Recourse Amount, adjust accordingly.}
(d} Non-Compliance with Additional Affordability Requirements.

(i)

In consideration of Borrower's promise to comply with the Additional
Affordability Requirements, the recourse amount of the Loan has been limited
to the Limited Recourse Amount.

(ii) . ECLF will track Borrower's progress towards meeting the Additional
Affordability Requirements through the required reports and other information
ECLF receives from Borrower about the Property. Based on such information,
ECLF may determine in its reasonable discretion that Borrower is failing to
develop the Property in accordance with the Additional Affordability
Requirements. Borrower will have an opportunity to be heard by ECLF ancl
provide evidence that any such foilure to comply with the Additional
Afford~bility Requirements wa.s notwithstanding such Borrower's good faith
efforts to otherwise comply and/or was due to reasons beyond such Eligible
[Borrower Name] [Loan #]
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Borrower's control. If ECLF determines in its reasonable discretion that
Borrower has failed to justify its failure to comply with the Additional
Affordability Requirements (an "Additional Affordability Non-Complianc~
Determination"), then Borrower will lose the benefit of the Limited Recourse
Amount and the Loan will be fully recourse to Borrower and its G11ara.ntors, if
any, as of the date of such Additional Affordability Nom-Compliance
Determination. In addition, in such an instance, because Borrower has failed to
meet the goals of the RED! Fund as promised, ECLF will assess liqui4ated
damages in an amount equal to 400 basis points of the original principal balance
of the Loan (the ''Non-Compliance Fee"), applied retroactively to the date of the
Note and will be deemed to he due and payable, without limited ECLF's tights
and remedies otherwise available under the Loan Documents. If the NonCompliance Fee is due and payable, the Loan will not be deemed paid in full
unless the Non-Compliance Fee is paid along with the Loan's oµtstanding
principal balance and all other accrued and unpaid interest and any other sums
due pursuant to the Loan Documents. The Non-Compliance Fee represents
liquidated damages to offset economic damages and losses to the RED! Fund
and its funders and is a fair, reasonable and appropriate estimate of such
damages and losses. The Non..,Compliance Fee is intended to represent
estimated actual damages and is not intended as a penalty. Any failure to pay
the Non-Compliance Fee will be an Event of Default under the Loan,
(iii)

If, in presenting information to ECLF regarding Borrower's inability to
comply with the Additional Affordability Requirements, Borrower is able to
demonstrate that Borrower's non-compliance is ciµe to market conditions or
other reasons outside of Borrower's control, ECLF, in its sole discretion, may
(A) allow an amendment to the development plan and the Additional
Affordability Requirements, (B) allow Borrower to maintain the Limited
Recourse .Amount benefit;
(C) not require the Non-Compliance Fee, or any

ot

combinations of such actions.

(iv)

A failute to cure non-compliance with the Additional Affordability
Requirements or the Minimum Affordability Requirements is an Event of
Default under the Loan but may not necessarily cause an acceleration of the
Loan. Other remedies may be invoked or pursued without acceleration.

(v)

In the event Borrower is subject to an Additional Affordability NonCompliance Determination during the tertil of the Loan; and desires to sell the
Property, the payoff amount for the Loan will be determined in accordance
with this Section 3.03, including the Non-Compliance Fee. In addition, a:n:y
sale of the Property is subject to the requirements of the REDI Fund
Regulatory Agreement.
ARTICLEIV
CONDITIONS OF ECLF'S OBLIGATIONS
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Section 4.01 Conditions Precedent. to -Closing and Disbursements. ECLF shall not be
obligated to close the Loan and disburse any portion of the Loan proceeds unless and until the
requirements set forth herein and the following conditions (together with any other conditions set
forth in this Agreement, the "ClosingConditions") have been satisfied:
(a) ECLF shall have received the Loan Docwnents all properly executed by the respective
parties;
[NOTE TO DRAFTER - adjust the following subsection (b) if the borrower is a,
governmental borrower - Article IX of the UCC does not apply to governmental transfers
in Washington, so there would not be a UCC-1 Financing Statement in the case of a
governmental borrower]
(b) The Deed of Trust, along with UCC-1 Financing Statements securing ECLF shall have

been recorded or filed, as applicable, in the land records of the county in Which the Property
is located and with the appropriate records of the applicable state, with all filing fees and
taxes paid by Borrower, and ECLF shall have received proof of such filing so as to perfect a
security interest in the Collateral covered by such applicable Loan Docwnents and/or UCC-1
Financing Statement, and ECLF shall have received proof that no prior security instruments
or fmancing statement from Borrower as debtor or from any other party affecting the
Collateral shall have been filed in any such office in favor of any other party;
(c) ECLF shall have received a commitment of a mortgagee's policy of title insurance for the
Property naming ECLF as an insured and which shall show the lien on the Property in favor
of ECLF to be free and clear of all defects and encwnbrances, except for the REDI Fund
Regulatory Agreement and such as ECLF shall approve;
(d) The representations ancl warrauties made herein shall be true and correct on and as of the
date of this Agreement {i/predevelopment, AJJD ancl each Disbursement Date with the same
effect as if made on such date ] , Borrower shall be in compliance with the Financial
Covenants, and ECLF shall have received such assurances in these respects as ECLF may
reasonably require;
(e) There shall be no defaults then existing, or which would exist with the giving of any
applicable notice and the expiration of any applicable grace period, under any of the Loan
Docwnents;
(f) Borrower shall have complied with all other requirements and conditions for closing the
Loan as set forth in the Commitment Letter and any amendments thereto. Such requirements
and concfitions are incorporated herein by reference;

(g) ECLF has determined that all conditions and requirements under the MCA with respect
the closing of the Loan and/or disbursement of the Loan have been satisfied;
ECLF has determined that all other conditions and requiremen.ts th.at ECLF may reasonably
require have been satisfied.
[Borrower Name] [Loan #}
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If ECLF closes the Loan and/or disburses any Loan funds with any of the Closing Conditions not
satisfied (or not expressly waived by ECLF in writing), ECLF shall nevertheless retain thereafter the
right to require that Borrower satisfy such Closing Conclition. The satisfaction of any of the Closing
Conditions descnbed in the preceding se.ntence shall constitute an obligation of Borrower. In the
event that Borrower fails to satisfy any such Closing Condition upon demand by ECLF, then ECLF
shall have the right (a) to require that Borrower directly pay interest becoming due rather than ECLF
paying such amounts from the Interest Reserve, and/or (b) to treat such fail\ire as an Event of
Default.

ARTICLEV
REPORTS AND INSPECTIONS

Section 5.01 Reports and Additional lnfortrtation. As long as the Note, or any portion
thereof, remains unpaid, Borrower shall furnish, or use its best efforts to cause to be furnished, to
ECLF information, reports, statements, certificates and opinions of counsel with respect to the Loan,
or the assets, operations or financial condition of Botrowet, as ECLF may reasonably request. In
particular,
Borrower
shall
submit
the
following
reports
to
ECLF
at
eclfcomp@enterprisecommunity.org: [NOTE TO DRAFTER - Make sure the requirements
match the Commitment Letter in all respects, including the type and number ofguarantors.]
(a) Within one hundred fifty (150) days after the end of each fiscal year of Borrower,
Borrower shall submit to ECLF its annual financial statements on an audited basis,
certified by an indepem:le.nt certified public accountant and in conformity with generally
accepted accounting principles, consistently applied. If an annual audited financial
statement is not available, then Borrower must submit its tax return for that year.
(b) Withitl one hundred fifty (150) days after the end of the fiscal year of Guarantor,

Ggarantor shall submit to ECLF its annual financial statements on an audited basis,
certified by an independent certified public accountant and in confofiility with generally
accepted accounting principles, consistently. If an ann11al audited financial statement is
not available, then Guarantor must submit its tax retllrn for that year.
(c) lJpon request of ECLF, Borrower sh_ijll submit to ECLF its quarterly financial
statements,· fairly presenting its financial position at the end of the fiscal quarter and the
results of its operations for the (iscal quarter, prepared internally, in conformity with
generally accepted accounting principles, consistentiy applied.

(d) Upon request of ECLF, Guarantor shall submit to ECLF its quarterly financial
statements, fairly presenting its financial position at the end of the fiscal quarter and the
results of its operations for the fiscal qu~rter, prepared internally, in conformity with
generally accepted accounting principles, consistently applied.
(e) Within forty-five (45) days after the end of each calendar qu~er, Borrower and/or
Guarantor shall furnish to ECLF a Project Status Report (form to be provided by ECLF)
cove.ring, among other things, (i) a description of the status of the Property, including the
[Borrower Name] [loan #]
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status of any take-out financing, (ii) any problems or issues that might affect the tin1ely
repayment of the Loan; (iii) any change in the take-out financing for the Property, including
in the specified income levels of households to which the units will be rented/sold, as the
case may be under such financing and, as such, compliance with or status of achieving the
Minimum Affordability Requirements and/or Additional Affordability Requirements; (iv)
any modifications to the displacement plan or relocation assistance; (v) the status of any
zoning/land use approvals, and (vi) as applicable, the status of any applications or other
items related to the milestones Set forth on Exhibit D. Property reports must be current as of
the date submitted.
(f) Within forty-five (45) days after the end of each calendar quarter of Borrower [or

Borrower's principal, if Borrower is a SPE], a Pipeline Change Report including a short
narrative description of Borrower [or Borrower's principal, if Borrower is a SPE]' s
acquisition and preservation activities initiated or conducted during the prior six-month
period, in reasonable detail, including, with respect to each property, but not limited to,
addresses, number of existing and projected units, acquisition price, estimated
rehabilitation or construction budget, anticipated rents (or, to the extent applicable, sales
price) of units, and level of affordability of units;
(g) As reports are due and submitted to the Public Agency as required by the REbl Fund
Regulatory Agreement, Borrower shall submit copies of such reports to ECLF; and
(h) As real property taxes, other public charges, and assessments become due, and no less
than annually, Borrower shall submit to ECLF evidence that such taxes, charges, and
assessments have been paid timely and fully.

Section 5.02 Site Inspections. Borrower agrees that, during the term of the Loan, ECLF or
any of its representatives or designees, upon two (2) business days' prior notice, shall be permitted to
visit and inspect at Borrower's Property, to examine and make extracts from Borrower's books and
records, and to discuss Borrower's affairs, finances and condition with Borrower's officers and
independent accountants, all at such reasonable times and as often as reasonably requested. Site
inspections will occur at least annually.

ARTICLE VI
DEFAULT
Section 6.01 Events of Default. If one or mote of the events set forth in this Section 6.01
(each such event being herein called an "Event of Default") shall occur, ECLF shall have the rights
and remedies set forth in Section 6.02 hereof:
(a) Borrower fails to make any payment of principal or of interest on the Note by the date
any such payment is due, subject to any applicable grace period;
(b) Borrower fails to observe or perform any other material term, covenant or condition
contained in this Agreement, the Note or the Loan Documents and such failure continues
unrel)ledied for a period of thirty (30) days after written notice thereof has been given to
[Borrower Name] [Loan#]
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Borrower by ECLF specifying such default and requiring it to be remedied or, if such failure
is not reasonably capable of being remedied within StJ.ch 30-day period, Borrower has not
commenced remedial action and is not proceeding with diligent efforts to remedy such
failure, except, however, that no such notice shall be required for any event specifically
described elsewhere in this Section 6.01: provided, however, the outside cure period for any
matter in this clause (b) shall be ninety (90) days after aforesaid written notice;
(c) Any material representation or warranty made by Borrower herein or any statement or
representation made by Borrower ot any Guarantor in any certificate, report or opinion
delivered pursuant thereto proves to have been false, rnjsleading or incorrect in any material
respect when, or as of When, made;
(d) Borrower or any Gwrrantor becomes insolvent; fails or ceases to pay its debts as they
mature; Il11:lkes an assignment for the benefit of creditors; files a petition in bankruptcy; is
adjudicated insolvent or bankrupt; petitions or applies to any tribunal for the appointment of
any receiver or any trustee; or commences any proceeding relating to Borrower or such
Guarantor under any reorganization, arrangement, readjustment of debt, dissolution ot
liquidation law or Statute of any jurisdiction, whether now or hereafter in effect, or there is
commenced against Borrower or any Guarantor any such proceeding which shall not be
dismissed within a period of sixty (60) days, or Borrower or arty Guarantor, by any ~ct,
indicates its consent to, approval of, or acquiescence in any such proceeding or the
appointment of any receiver of, or any trustee fot, it ot any StJ.bstantial part of its property, or
suffers any such receivership or trusteeship to continue undischarged for a period of sixty
(60) days;
(e) Borrower or any Guarantor fails to make any payments when due or is otherwise in
default under the terms of any other loan or grant to Borrower from ECLF;

(f) Borrower is in default under any other loan related to the Property and such default has
continued beyond any applicable grace ot cure period in the loan documents of the other
loan(s);
(g) Borrower is in default under the terms of any Permitted Exception, including the REDI
Fund Regulatory Agreement for non-compliance with the Minimum Affordability
Requirements; or
·
(h) Borrower fails to comply with the Additional Affordability Requirements of the Loan
and there is an Additicmal Affordability Non-Compliance Determination.
All cure periods provided in this Loan Agreement or the other Loan Documents shall be
inapplicable if, in ECLF' s reasonable judgment, the default is not capable of being cured within
the time allowed, or a delay in ECLF's e11forcement of its rights and remedies is likely to result
in a material impairment of the Security.
Section 6.02 Rights and Remedi~s on Default.
(a) If any Event of Default shall occur, ECLF may exercise all or any of the remedies
[Borrower Na.me] [Loan #]
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provided in this Agreement, the Note or the Loan Documents, or provided by law or equity,
including, without limitation, the following:
(i)

At any time after (he occurre.nce of an Event of Default, without notice, and at
the expense of Borrower, ECLF may exercise as to the Property an the rights,
powers, and remedies of a secured creditor and/or mortgagee under the laws of
the State of Washington, and with respect to the other Collateral, ECLF may
exercise its rights pursuant to the laws of other jurisdictions as set forth in the
Loan Documents;

(ii)

ECLF may, by written notice to Borrowe.r, declare any portion ot all of the Note
and/or any and all other indebtedness of Borrower to ECLF forthwith to be due
and payable, whether or not the indebtedness evidenced by the Note or other
indebtedness shall be otherwise due and payable and whether or not ECLF shall
have initiated any other action for the enforcement of such Note, or other
indebtedness and whereupon such Note a:nd/or such othet indebtedness shall
become due and payable pursuant to the terms thereof, as to principal, interest
and any other amounts payable, without presentment, demancl, protest, notice of
protest, or further notice of any kind, all of which are hereby expressly waived by
Borrower, anything contained herein or in any note or other evidence of
indebtedness to the contrary notwithstanding;

(iii)

ECLF may withhold disbursemeJJt or application of any undisbutSed Loan funds,
including, without limitation, applications of the Interest Reserve and
disbursements to Borrower from the Predevelopment Escrow Account;

(iv)

ECLF may protect and enforce its rights by appropriate judicial proceedings,
including, in appropriate cases, an award of specific performance or other
equitable remedy in aid of the exercise of any power granted in or pursuant to
this Agreeme11t, the Note or the Loan Documents;

(v)

ECLF may declare that Borrower aI1d/or aIJY Guarantor shall not be eligible for
any further loans or grants from ECLF; and

(vi)

ECLF may withdraw the benefit of the Limited Recourse Amount or charge the
Non-Compliance Fee, or both.

(b) All of ECLF's rights and remedies provided in this AgreeII1ent and the other Loan
Documents, together with those granted by law or at equity, are cumulative and may be
exercised by ECLF at any time. ECLF's exercise of any right or remedy shall not constitute
a cure of any Event of Defa,ult unless all sums then due and payable to ECLF under the Loan
Documents are repaid and Borrower has cured an other Events of Default. No waiver shall
be implied from any failure of ECLF to take, or any delay by ECLF in taking, action
concerning any Event of Default or failure of condition under the Loan Documents, or from
any previous waiver of any similar or unrelated Event of Pefault or failure of condition.
Any waiver or approval under any of the Loan Documents must be iii writing and shall be
limited to its specific terms.
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(c) Upon any Event of Default, Borrower shall pay all costs and expenses of ECLF or any
holder of the Note incurred in connection therewith and/or in the exercise of any rights or
remedies of ECLF, including consultant fees, appraisal costs; inspection fees, attorney fees
a,nd other legal costs (whether or not any action is initiated or dismissed), all costs of
foreclosing under the Deed of trust or with respect to any other collateral for the Loan, all
costs of performing any obligations of Borrower under any of the Loan Documents, all cost
of making arty protective advances, and/or any other costs of the enforcement of
perfortnance or observan~e of a,ny obligation or agreement on the part of Borrower herein
contained or in any of the other Loan Documents. Borrower's obligations to pay ECLF any
of the costs and expenses described in this Section 6.02(c) shall be in addition to Borrower's
obligation to pay or reimburse ECLF for costs and expenses as may be set forth elsewhere in
this Agreement or in arty of the other Loan Docwnents, and all of such obligations shall be
cumulative.

ARTICLE VII
INDEMNIFICATION BY BORROWER; DAMAGE.WAIVER

Section 1.01 Indemnification. Borrower shall indemnify ECLF, each funder which is a
party to the MCA, their respective directors, officers, employees, agents and advisors and those
of their respective affiliates (each an "Indenmitee") a.gainst-, and hold each Indemnitee harmless
from, any and all losses, claims, damages, liabilities and related expenses, including the fees,
charges and disbursements of any counsel for any IndeIIll)itee, incurred by or asserted against
any Indemnitee arising out of, in connection with, or as a result of (i) Borrower's Loan or the use
of the proceeds therefrom, (ii) any actual or alleged presence or release of Hazardous Materials
(as defined in Section 7.04 below) on or from any property now or hereafter owned or operated
by the Borrower, or any Environmental Liability (as defined in Section 7.04 below) related in
any way to the Borrower, ot (iv) a:ny actllal or prospective claim, litigation, investigation or
proceeding relating to any of the foregoing, whether based on contract, tort or any other theory
and regardless of whether any lndemnitee is a party thereto; provided that such indemnity shall
not, as to arty Indemnitee, be available to the extent that such losses, claims, damages, liabilities
or related expenses are determined by a court of competent jurisdiction by fin_al a:nd nonappealable judgment to have resulted from the gross negligence or willful misconduct of such
Indemnitee. ·
Section 7.02 Damage Waiver. To the extent permitted by applicable law, Borrower shall
not assert, and shall waive, any claim against any Indemnitee, on any theory of liability, for
special, indirect, consequential or punitive damages (as opposed to direct or actual damages)
arising out of, in connection with, or as a result of, Borrower's Loan or any of the Loan
Documents, or the use of the proceeds of the Lo.an.
Section 7.03 I>a:xment. All amounts due from Borrower pursuant to this Article shall be
due and payable to the applicable Inde~tee ten ( 10} days after written demand therefor.
Section 7.04 Definitions. As used in this Article, the following tetms shall be defined as
[Borrower Name] [Loan #]
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follows
(a) "Hazardous Materials" means all explosive or radioactive substances or wastes and all
hazardous or toxic substances, wastes or other pollutants, including petroleum or petroleum
distillates, asbestos or asbestos containing materif!ls, polychlorinated biphenyls, radon gas,
infectious or medical wastes and all other substances or wastes of any nature regulated
pursuant to any Environmental Law, and any growth or existence of surface or airborne
microbial constituents, regardless of genus, species, or whether commonly referred to as
mildew, inold, mold spores, fungi, bacteria or similar description, in such condition, location
or quantity as would, individually or m the aggregate, have any material adverse effect on (a)
hWlla:n hea,lth or the environment; (b) the value or condition of the Property in question; or
(c) the business or financial condition as a whole of any Borrower or the Property in
question.
(b) "Ertviroilinental Laws" means all laws, rules, regulations, codes, ordinances, orders,
decrees, judgments, injunctions, notices or binding agreements issued, promulgated or
entered into by any Governmental Authority, relatmg in any way to the environment,
preservation or reclamation of natural resources, the management, release or threatened
release of any Hazardous Material or to health and safety matters.
(c) "Environmental Liability" means any liability, contingent or otherwise (including any
liability for damages, costs of environmental remediation, reduction in value, fines, penalties
or indemnities), of a Borrower directly or indirectly resulting from or based upon (a)
violation of any E~vironmental Law, (b) the generation, use, handling, transportation,
storage, treatment or disposal of any Hazardous Materials, (c) e:x.posute to arty Hazardous
Materials, (d) the release or threatened release of any Hazarqous Materials into the
environment or ( e) any contract, agreement or other consensual arrangement pursuant to
which liability is assumed or imposed with respect to any of the foregoing.

ARTICLE VIII
MISCELLANEOUS
Section 8.01 Notices. All notices, requests, consents, waivers and other communications
given under any of the provisions of this Agreement shall be in writing and shall be deemed given
when delivered or mailed and. if mailed, then first class postage prepaid, registered or certified mail,
return receipt requested, and addressed as follows:
If to ECLF, at:

ENTERPRISE COMMUNITY LOAN FUND, INC.
70 Corporate Circle
·
11000 Broken Land Parkway, Suite 700
Columbia, MD 21044
Attn: Portfolio Associate
\3/ith a copy_to:
Enterprise Community Partners, Inc.
70 Corporate Circle
11000 Broken Land Parkway, Suite 700
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Colombia, MD 21044
Attn, Legal Department
lfto Borrower, at:

[BORROWER]
[Borrower's address].
_ _ _ _, Washington _ _
Attn:

---------

With a copy to:

Section .8.02 Entire Agreement; Modifications. The tertns of the Loan Docwnents are
incorporated herein. This Agreement and the Loan Docwnents, and the exhibits and schedules
hereto and thereto, contain the entire agreement of the parties hereto with respect to the transactions
contemplated hereby, and no change, modification or waiver of any provision hereof or thereof shall
be valid unless in writing and signed by the party to be bound.
Section 8.03 No Waiver. No delay or failure on the part ofECLF in exercising any rights or
remedies hereunder or under the Note or the Loan Documents and 110 partial or single exercise
thereof, shall constitute a waiver of such rights or of any other rights or remedies hereunder or under
any of such instrwnents.
Section 8.04 Applicable Law. Borrower agrees that this Agreement shall be construed and
enforced fu accordance with, and the rights of the parties shall be governed by, the laws of the State
of Washington, exclusive of its conflicts oflaw rules.
Section 8.05 SurVival of Representations, Warranties and Agreements. All representations,
warranties and agreements herein shall SUIV1ve until the expiration of the tertil of this AgreemeIJ.t and
payment of the Note issued hereunder, except to the extent that a representatiOIJ., warranty,
agreement or provision expressly provides othetwise.
Section 8.06 Severability. If any provision of this Agreement shall for any reason be held to
be illegal, invalid or unenforceable, such illegality, invalidity or unenforceability shall not affect any
other provision of this Agreement, but this Agreement shall be construed as if such illegal, invalid or
unenforceable provision had never been contained herein.
Section 8.07 Successors and Assigns.
(a)
Whenever in this Agreement any of the parties hereto is referred to, such reference
shall be deemed to include the successors and assigns of such party. ECLF may assign its
rights under this Agreement in whole or in part and upon imy such assignment, all
covenants, promises and agreements in this Agreement contained by or on behalf of
Borrower shall inure to the benefit of the respective s11ccessors and assigns ofECLF.

(b)
Borrower shall not have the rigbt to assign any of its rights, or delegate any of
its obligations, under this .t\greement. Borrower represents and warrants that it will
[Borrower Name] [Loan #]
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not assign, sell or otherwise transfer the Loan, or any interest therein, without the prior
written consent ofECLF.

Section 8.08 Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in one or more counterparts,
each of which shall be deemed an original, but all of which together shall constitute one and the
same instrument.
Section 8.09 Patriot Act. Borrower represents and warrants that neither Borrower, nor any
principal nor entity signing on its behalf is now, nor has it ever been, named on (i) the list of
Specifically Designated Nationals and Blocked Persons established pursuant to Executive Order
13224 and maintained by the U.S. Department of Treasury's Office of Foreign Assets Control or
· any successor agency or other entity or (ii) any other list of terrorists or terrorist organizations
maintained by any agency of the United States or any other governmental authority. Borrower
shall submit such information as ECLF may reasonably request to enable ECLF to confirm that
Borrower is not named on any such list.
Section 8.10 RED! Fund Regulatory Agreement. In the event of a conflict between the
provisions of this Agreement and any other Loan Document (other tha.n the RED! Fund
Regulatory Agreement) on one hand and the provisions of the RED! F®d Regulatory
Agreement on the other hand, the provisions of the RED! Fund Regulatory Agreement will
control.
Section 8.11 Purpose and Effect of ECLF Approval. ECLF's approval of any matter in
connection with the Loan shall be for the sole purpose of protecting ECLF's security and rights.
No such approval shall result in a waiver of any default of Borrower. In no event shall ECLF's
approval be a representation of any kind with regard to the matter being approved. Except only
as expressly set forth as ECLF' s "reasonable" discretion or approval in the Loan DoclJ.Il)ents, as
to matters referenced in this Agreement and the Loan Documen{s that require the consent or
approval by ECLF, such consent or approval may be granted or denied in ECLF's sole and
absolute discretion, and no consent or approval shail be effective unless the same is expressly set
forth in writing from ECLF. In no event shall any other act, nor any omission on the part of
ECLF, be construed as a consent or approval nor serve to later estop ECLF's right to wi'Uihold its
consent or approval as to a particular matter.
Section 8.12 Jury Trial Waiver. BORROWER HEREBY EXPRESSLY WAIVES ANY
RIGHT TO TRIAL BY JURY OF ANY CLAIM, DEMAND, ACTION OR CAUSE OF
ACTION (A) ARISING HEREUNDER OR UNDER THE LOAN DOCUMENTS,
INCLUDING, WITHOUT LIMITATION, ANY PRESENT OR FUTURE MODIFICATION
THEREOF OR (B) IN ANY WAY CONNECTED WITH OR RELATED OR INCIDENTAL
TO THE DEALINGS OF THE PARTIES HERETO OR ANY OF THEM WITH RESPECT TO
THE NOTES OR ANY OF THE LOAN DOCUMENTS (AS NOW OR HEREAFTER
MODIFIED) OR ANY OTHER INSTRUMENT, DOCUMENT OR AGREEMENT
EXECUTED OR DELIVERED IN CONNECTION WITH THE LOAN, OR THE
TRANSACTIONS RELATED HERETO OR THERETO, IN EACH CASE WHETHER NOW
EXISTING OR HEREAFTER ARISING, AND WHETHER SOUNDING IN CONTRACT OR
TORT OR OTHERWISE (COLLECTIVELY, ''ACTIONS", INDIVIDUALLY, AN
[Borrower Name] [Loan #]
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"ACTION"); AND BORROWER HEREBY AGREES AND CONSENTS THAT ANY SUCH
ACTION SHALL BE DECIDED BY COURT TRIAL WITHOUT A JURY, AND THAT ECLF
MAY FILE AN ORIGINAL COUNTERPART OR A COPY OF THIS SECTION 8.12 WITH
ANY COURT AS WRITTEN EVIDENCE OF THE CONSENT OF THE PARTIES HERETO
TO THE WAIVER OF THEIR RIGHT TO TRIAL BY JURY.

ORAL AGREEMENTS OR ORAL COMMITMENTS TO LEND MONEY,
EXTEND CREDIT, OR FORBEAR FROM ENFORCING REPAYMENT OF A
DEBT ARE NOT ENFORCEABLE UNDER WASHINGTON LAW.

[Signatures occur on t:he following page]

[Bo"ower Name} [loan #}
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have duly executed this Agreement, as of the
date first above written.
BORROWER:
[BORROWER],
a [state] [type of entity]
By: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Name:

Title:
ECLF:
ENTERPRISE COMMUNITY LOAN FUND, INC.,
a Maryland nonstock, nonprofit corporation
By: _____________
Name: Timothy E. Martin
Title: Vice President ancl Chief Credit Officer

[Borrower Name] [Loan#]
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EXHIBITB
Insurance Requirements
REQUIREMENTS FOR ALL INSURA_NC]J:
·
o
Carrier must be rated "A-" or higher in the AM Best Guide with a Financial Size Category of
at least VI,
o
Named Insured must be Borrower's full legal name,
• Policy must be current, not expired,
• Certificate must be signed by an authorized representative of the insurance carrier, and
• Additional Insured/ Certific~te holclet/ Mortgagee/Loss Payee (as required below) must
appear as:
ENTERPRlSE COMMUNITY LOAN FUND, INC.
Administrative Agent of REDI Fund
70 Corporate Center
11000 Broken Land Parkway, Suite 700
Columbia, MD 21044
Attention: Portfolio Associate
Ref: Loan#
eclfcompliance@enterprisecommunity.org

A.

Certificate of Insurance (ACORD 25) evidencing Borrower's Commercial General
Liability Insurance in amounts not less than $1,000,000 per occurrence/ per location,
$2,000,000 in the annual aggregate, $2,000,000 products/completed operations aggregate
namillg ENTERPRISE COMMUNITY LOAN FUND, INC. as an Additional Insured:
Named Insured must be Borrower's full legal name.

B.

Certificate of Insurance (ACORD 25) evidencing $1,000,000 Borrower's Umbrella,
naming ENTERPRISE COMMUNITY LOAN FUND, INC. as an Additional Insured;
Named Insured must be Borrower's full legal name.
·
·
· -

C.

Certificate of Insurance (ACORD 25) evidencing Borrower's Worker's Compensation
Insurance (in amounts consistent with state statutory requirements), and naming
ENTERPRISE COMMUNITY LOAN FUND, INC. as Certificate Holder. Named
Insured must be Borrower's full legal name

D.

Certificate of Insurance (ACORD 25) evidencing Borrower's Auto Insurance in
amount not less than $1,000,000, naming ENTERPRISE COMMUNITY LOAN FUND,
INC. as an Additional Insured. Named Iilsu.red must be Borrower's full legal name.

E.

Evidence of Property Insurance (ACORD 28), evidencing insurance for the existing
Property and any new construction at the Property as follows:•
• Named Insured must be Borrower's full legal name
includes accurate description of the Property(ies)
Maximum deductible is $10,000
• coverage on a replacement cost basis
• naming ENTERPRISE COMMUNITY LOAN FUND, INC. clS
Mortgagee/Lender's Loss Payee with address and contact information as listed
above,
• no coinsurance re.auirement, or, waiving coinsurance through an agr~d value

-·

•
•
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coverage endorsement
covering:
Special Perils
0
0
Equipment Breakdown (on a full replacement cost basis for boilers,
electrical wiring, heating, air conditioning l;lnd refrigeration
equipment)
Building Ordinance
0
0
Business Income, Rental Income or Rental Value Insurance for 12
months' scheduled gross income
Earthquake
0
0
Flood, if Property is located in a flood zone beginning with an "A"
or a ''V". (FEMA covers up to $500,000 per building, if this does
not cover replacement cost the borrower will need to cover the
di_ffeteilce)
Sinkhole
0
If coverage is placed on a Builder's Risk form it IJJ.\JSt also include the following:
0
Soft Costs and Rents (covering a minimum of 12 months of interest
payments on the Loan and other soft costs needed for re-building the
Property such as design expenses, project management fees, perniits,
and fees)
0
Testing of Systems Coverage (except hot testing)
0
Broad Collapse
0
Automatic Permission to Occupy (OR if tenants or owner-occupants
could move in before construction is completed, a Permit to Occupy
Endorsement)
0
No Automatic Cancellation except ( 1) transfer of ownership or (2)
insured's insurable interest ceases.

...

··-
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EXHIBITC

FINANCIAL COVENANTS

The following financial covenants apply to Borrower:
1. Debt to Equity ratio not to exceed 3: 1
2. Maintain a minimum equity balance equal to the outstanding amount owed by Borrower
under the Loan.
3. Unrestricted cash balance equal or greater to $500,000.00 plus 6 months of interest for all

out~taIJ.d~g debt for operating properties that meet a 1.10 DCR.
4. Unrestricted cash balance eqµal to or greater than $1,000,000.00 plus 24 months of
interest for all outstanding debt for vacant properties and properties not meeting a 1.10
DCR.
5. Borrower (and its principals) must be in good standing with relevantjurisdictio11 and
must be current on all taxes.
6. Borrower (and its principals) must be in good standing with all funders of the REDI
Fund, any applicable state and federal agencies, and any other current lenders/funders,
including HUD/FHA when applicable to permanent financing.
7. Borrower (and its principals) must have no material defaults on development financing,
including federal and state debt, within the past 7 years.
8. Borrower (or its principals) must maintain an organizational debt coverage ratio of 1.1 O..
The ratio will be calculated as Earnings Before Interest Expense and Depreciation plus
Liquid Investments not reserved against future debt payments divided by debt payments
for the year. (EBID + Investments not reserved)/Debt payments >= 1.10

[Borrower Name] [Loan#]

EXHIBITD
PROJECT MILESTONES
[NOTE TO DRAFTER - add or adjust milestones as applicable - see LRS]
REQUIREMENT

MILESTONE
Borrower must apply for all required
land use approvals and submit evidence
of such application to ECLF
-

Withj11 12 months of the date of this
Agreement [NOTE TO DRAFTER - fill in
alternative date ifrequired by the Credit
Committee - see LRSJ

--

Borrower must apply for any
competitive funds identified in the
Loan Application and submit evidence
of such applications to ECLF and
provide

..

At least eighteen (18) months prior to the
maturity date of the Loan [NOTE TO
DRAFTER - fill in alternative date if
required by the Credit Committee - see
___ LRSI

-··

...

. .
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ACQUISITION LOAN NOTE

(Loan#_ _ _ _~

$_ _ _.00

[month] , 201_
_ , Washington

FOR VALUE RECEIVED, the undersigned [JJorrower], a [st.ate] [type of entity]
("Maker") with its principal office at [address],,_----'-'_, Washington._ _...., hereby promises to
pay to the order of ENTERPRISE COMMUNITY LOAN FUND, INC., a Maryland nonprofit,
nonstock corporation ·("Holder'') with its principal office at 70 Corporate Center; 11000 Broken
Land Parkway, Suite 700, Columbia, Maryland 21044, or to such other party and/or at such other
address as the Holder of this Acquisition Loan Note may from time to time designate in writing,
the principal sum of [[Loan amount] AND NO/100 DOLLARS ($_ _ _.00) or so much
thereof as may be disbursed hereunder and remain unpaid together with interest from the date of
each such disbursement on the balance of principal remaining unpaid from time to time at the
rate of.
percent(_._%) simple interest per artnum (the "Interest Rate'').

This Acquisition Loan Note is the Acquisition Loan Note referred to in the Loan
Agreement, dated the date hereof (as amended, modified, or supplemented, from time to time,
the "Loan Agreement"), by and between Maker, as borrower, and Holder, as administrative agent
of the REDI Fund, and evidences a Loan being made pursuant to the Loan Agreement in
connection with the acquisition of that certain property known as________~_,______....,
Washington._ _ _...., and more particularly described on Exhibit A attached hereto and made a
part hereof (the "Property"). Unless otherwise indicated, all defined terms in this Acquisition
Loan Note, as signified by initial capitalization, shall have the meaning ascribed to them in the
Loan Agreement.
This Acquisition Loan Note shall be payable in lawful currency of the United States. Tbe
acceptance by Holder of any payment under this Acquisition Loan Note in a form other than
lawful currency of the United States shall not constitute a waiver of Holder's right to require that
any and all subsequent payments be m,ade in the specified form.
(i)

Interest will be due and payable quarterly with the first payment due on
. 1,
201_ and continuing on every January 1, April 1, July 1 and October 1 thereafter
until the Ma~ty Date (defi,ned below). [NOTE TO DRAFTh."R - An interest
reserve may apply. See LRS. If applies, add the followirig} The Loan includes an
amount determined by Holder, in its sole and absolute discretio:Q, to be held as
undrawn principal to be used for the payment of interest accruing on the Loan (the
"Interest Reserve"). Holder will make disbursements from the Interest Reserve by
internal disbursements to itself without notice or co]1.Sem of Maker. Upon depletion
of the Interest Reserve or any suspension of disbtrrSem~nts from the Interest
Reserve upon default as set forth in the Loan Agreement, Maker mJJSt make the
interest payments directly to Holder, such payments due and payable on the interest
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payment due dates. Notwithstan<ling the foregoing and any other contrary
provision of this Note or of any of the other Loan Documents, Maker's obligation
to pay the fun amoup.t of interest when due under this Note is absolute and is not
conditioned on the availability of the Interest Reserve or subject to arty other
con<lition.
(ii)

The entire unpaid principal balance of this Acquisition Loart Note, together with all
accrued and unpaid interest thereon, and an other fees, costs and charges, ir any,
due and payable pursuant to arty of the Loan Documents shall be due and payable,
in full, on the earliest to occur of (a) the la_st calendar day of the _ _ month
anniversary of the date of this Acqµisltion Loan Note, (b) the date of Maker's
closing for the construct_ipn/permartent financing, and/or syndication oflow-income
housing tax credit equity for the Property, or (c) the transfer of the Property (the
"Maturity Date").

All interest shall be calculatecl for the actual number of days elapsed on the basis -of a 360.,.
day year.
The lilterest Rate due and payable in accordance with this Acquisition Loan Note is below
the market rate of interest and such lower rate is in consideration for Maker's promise to preserve or
develop affordable housing in close proximity to existing or future high capacity transit and
promote the goals of the REDi Fund. In the event Maker fails to comply with certain Additional
Affordability Requirements as set forth in the Loan Agreement, Maker will pay Additional Interest
as set forth in the LoanAgreement.
[NOTE TO DRAFTER -A limited recourse amount may apply if Borrower has agreed to be
subject to Additional Affordability Requirements. See LRS whether this exception applies and for
the recourse amount and add this paragraph. Must match amount stated in the Commitment
Letter.] In addition, in exchange for Maker's complying with its agreement to maintain or develop
the Property in accordance with certain Additional Affordability Requirements, the repayment of
the sums due hereunder shall be a recourse obligation of the Maker to the extent of outstanding
principal balance of the Loan plus arty and all interest which may accrue and remain unpaid thereon
plus late charges, costs and fees; if any, less principal in the amount of $_ _ _ (the resulting
amount due, the "Limited_ Recourse Amount"). in the event Maker fails to comply with the
Additional Affordability Requirements, the Limited Recourse Amount wiH be deemed not
applicable and the Loan will be a full recourse obligation of Maker and any Guarantor.

All payments on account of the indebtedness evidenced by this Acquisition Loan Note shall
be applied first to late charges, costs and fees, if any, then to accrued interest due and owing, and
then to unpaid principal.
This Acquisition Loan Note may be prep~d in whole or in part, at any time and from time to
time, without penalty, premium or notice. Any such prepayments shall be applied first to escrow
items, if any, then to late charges, costs and fees, if any, then to accrued interest then due and owing,
and then to unpaid principal.

[Borrower Name] [Loan #}
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This Acquisition Loan Note is secured by the following instruments:
(i)

(ii)
(iii)

that certain Deed of Trust, Assignment of Rents and Leases, Security
Agreement and Fixture Filing, dated as of even date herewith executed by
Maker for the benefit of Holder, encumbering Borrower's fee interest in the
Property, and all bujldings and improvements now or hereafter located
thereon a:nd recorded in the land records of the county in which the Property
is located (the "Deed of Trust"), such Deed of Trust subject only to the REDI
Fund Regulatory Agreement;
that certain·-----------~-----"",=-----,((/' applicable);
those certain UCC-1 Financing Statements which evidence a security
interest in, among other things, certain personal property, fixtµres,
equipment and leases related to the Property (if applicable, or the other
collateral) securing the Loan. [NOTE TO DRAFTER -delete this
subsection if the borrower is a governmental borrower '" Article IX of the
UCC does not apply to governmentq,l transfers in Wa_shington, so there
would not be a UCC-1 Financing Statement in the case of a govermnentq,l
borrower}

The holder of this Acquisition Loan Note is entitled to the benefits of the Loan Agreement
and may enforce the provi~ions of the Loan Agreement and exercise the rights and remedies
provided in or otherwise available in respect of the Loan Agreement, Reference is made to theLoan
Agreement for additional terms of the Loan evidenced by this Acquisition Loan Note, including
without limitation provisions relating to the rights and remedies of the holder of this Acquisition
Loan Note.
All of the terms, covenants, provisions, conditions, stipulations, promises, and agreen1.ents
contained in this Acquisition Loan Note, the Loan Agreement and the Deed of Trust and certa.in
other loan documents referred to in the Loan Agreement (collectively the "Loan Documents") shall
be kept, Qbserved, and performed by Maker and are hereby made a part of this Acquisition Loan
Note and incorporated herein by reference to the same extent and with the same force and effect as if
they were fully set forth herein, and Maker promises and agrees to keep, observe, and perfonnthem
or cause them to be kept, observed, and performed, strictly in accordance with the terms and
provisions thereof.
Upon any default in the payment of interest, principal, or any other sum when due under this
Acquisition Loan Note, which de(ault is not cured. within ten (10) days of the applicable due date, or
upon the happening of any default or Event of Default described or incorporated in the Loan
Agreement or other Loan Documents and the expiration of the applicable notice and cute period, if
any, contained therein, the entire outstanding principal sum hereof and accrued but unpaid interest
hereon may, at the sole option of Holder hereof, be declared immedi~tely due and payable and, from
the time of exercise of such option, shall bear interest at a rate of two percent (2%) over the Interest
Rate until this Acquisition Loan Note is paid in full, time being of the essence oftliis obligation.
Failure of Holder hereof to exercise this option in the event of any such defa11lt or Event of
[Borrower Name] [Loan #]
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Default shall not constitute a waiver of the right of Holder to exercise the same in the event of a
subsequent default or Event of Default. If any payment of interest, principal, or any other sum shall
become overdue for a period in excess often (10) days a "late charge" of five percent (5%) of the
amount so overdue may be charged by Holder hereof for the pwpose of defraying the expenses
incident to handling SlJCh delinquent payment.
Maker and any and all endorsers, sureties, guarantors and assumers hereof, hereby jointly
and severally waive presentment for payment, demand, protest, notices of nonpayment and
dishonor and of protest, the benefits of homestead, and all other waivable exemptions, and all
defenses and pleas on the ground of any extension(s) of the time of payment or of the due dates
of this Acquisition Loan Note, in whole or in part, before or after maturity, with or without
notice, it being further agreed by Maker and all such parties that they will pay any collection
expense, court costs, and reasonable attorneys' fees which may be incurred in the collection or
enforcement of this Acquisition Loan Note or any part hereof.
This Acq\J.isition Loan Note shall be construed and enforced in accordance with, and the
rights of the parties shall be governed by, the laws of the State of Washington, exclusive of its
conflicts of law rules.
·
In the event of any one or more of the provisions contained in this Acquisition Loan Note,
any Loan Document or any other document executed in connection herewith shall, fot any reason,
be held to be invalid, illegal, or unenforceable in any respect, such invalidity, illegality, or
unenforceability shall not affect any other provision of this Acquisition Loan Note, such Loan
Document, or any other such document and shall be construed as if s:uch invalid, illegal, or
unenforceable provision had never been contained herein or therein.
This Acquisition Loan Note and any instrument securing payment hereof and other
agreements between the parties hereto are subject to the express condition that at no time shallMaker
be obligated or required to pay interest hereunder at a rate which could subject Holder toeither civil
or criminal liability as a result of being in excess of the maximum rate which Maker ispermitted by
law to contract or agree to pay. If, by the terms of this Acquisition Loan Note, Maker is at anytime
requited or obligated to pay interest at a rate in excess of such maxim\lll} rate, the rate of interest
under this Acquisition Loan Note shall be deemed to be inunediately reduced to suchmaximum rate
and interest payable hereunder shall be computed at such maximum rate and theportion of all prior
interest payments in excess of such rnaximµni rate shall be applied and shall be deemed to have been
payments in reduction of the principal balance of this Acquisition Loan Note.
This Acquisition Loan Note shall be the joint and several obligation of all mak:ers, sureties,
and endorsers and shalJ be binding upon them and their successors and assigns.
Neither the Property nor any part thereof or interest therein shall be encumbered, sold (by
contract or otherwise), conveyed, leased (except as provided in this Section 4) or otherwise
transferred by Maker; nor shall there be any change in (i) the ownership or control of any of
Maker's stock if Maker is a corporation, (ii) the ownership or control of any membership interest
in Maker if Mc!ker is a limited liability company, (iii) the ownership or control of any general
partnership interest in Maker if Maker is a partnership, (iv) the ownership or control of any
[Borrower Name] [Loan #]
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beneficial interests in Maker if Maker is not otherwise a natural person or persons, (v) the
ownership or control of any stock, membership, any general partnership interest or a.ny other
beneficial interest in any corporation, partnership or other entity that has an ownership interest in
Grantor, or (vi) if Maker is a nonprofit coiporation whose majority or more of its board of directors
or trustees is appointed by another entity, a change in that controlling entity. Any such action
without Holder's prior written consent shall be deemed to increase the risk of Holder and shall
constitute an Event of Default if not corrected within five (5) days after Holder's delivery of
written demand to Maker. Holder may, in its sole discretion, consent to any su.ch action subject
to such terms and conditions as Holder may require in its reasonable discretion, including,
without limitation, the payment of a transfer review fee, an assUI11ption fee of one percent ( 1%)
of the principal balance of the Note and an increase in the interest rate of the Note.
This Acqujsition Loan Note may not be changed orally, but only by an agreement in writing
signed by the parties against whom enforcement of any waiver, change, modification or discharge is
sought.
The representative of Maker subscribing below represents that he/she has full power,
authority and legal right to execute and deliver this Acquisition Loan Note and that the debt
hereunder constitutes a valid and binding obligation of Maker.
ORAL AGREEMENTS OR ORAL COMMITMENTS TO LEND MONEY,
EXTEND CREDIT, OR FORBEAR FROM ENFORCING REPAYMENT OF A
DEBT ARE NOT ENFORCEABLE UNDER WASHINGTON LAW.
[Signatures occur on the followingpage]
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STATE OF WASHINGTON
COUNTY OF _ _~-'-On this_ _ _____,._d_ay of._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __, ____, before me, the undersigned, a
Notary Public in and for the State of Washington, duly commissioned and sworn, personally
appeared_ _ _ _~-'-------------~-----~-----,-~-----,-----aild
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,tome known to be the_-'--------,--,------Ptesident
and;....__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Secretary, respectively, of
the corporation that executed the foregoing
instrument and acknowledged the said instrument to be the free and voluntary act of and deed of
said corporation, for the uses and purposes therein mentioned, and on oath stated that
is authorized to execute the said instrument and that the seal affixed
is the corporate seal of said corporation.

----------

Witness my hand and seal the day and year first above written.

Notary Public residing at
Printed Name:

----

--------

My Corrtrtlissioil Expires·:

[Bo"o'Aler Na,rze] [lo(lfJ #}
Acquisition loan Note
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Enterprise Draft - 11/1/16

After Recording Mail To:
Enterprise Community Partners, Inc.
Legal Department
70 Corporate Center
11000 Broken Land Parkway, Suite 70
Columbia, MD 21044
Attention: Sandra Maney
Reference No.: - - - - - - - DEED OF TRUST, ASSIGNMENT OF RENTS AND LEASES,
SECURITY AGIU:EMENT AND FIXTURE FILING

Coversheet Recording Information:

GRANTOR:

[BORROWER]

GRANTEE
(Beneficiary):

ENTERPRISE COMMUNITY LOAN FUND, INC.,
a Maryland nonstock, nonprofit corporation

GRANTEE
(Trustee):

[TBD]

LEGAL
DESCRIPTION:

The complete legal description is on Exhibit A.

ASSESSOR'S PROPERTY TAX PARCEL ACCOUNT NUMBERS:

[Borrower Name] [Loan #}
Deed of Trust

GENERAL NOTE TO DRAFTER - Depending on the type of Property - vacant lqmf,
improved but unoccupied, or improved and occupied - delete of adjust provisions accor</ingly.
A few sections to consider are noted as "SEE GENERAL NOTE TO DRAFTER".

DEED OF TRUST, ASSIGNMENT OF RENTS AND LEASES,
SECURITY AGREEMENT AND FIXTURE FILING

THIS DEED OF TRUST, ASSIGNMENT OF RENTS AND LEASES, ANP
SECURITY AGREEMENT (''Deed ofTrusf') is made and entered into as of
- - - - - - ~ ' 201_, by Grantor, [BORROWER], a [state] [entity type] ("Grantor"),
whose UBI number 1s [#] and whose mailing address is _ _ _ __, _ __, WA _ _. The
Trustee is [TRUSTEE] ("Trustee"), whose mailing address is [trustee address]. The Beneficiary
is ENTERPRISE COMMUNITY LOAN FUND, INC., a Maryland nonstock, nonprofit
corporation ("ECLF'' or "Beneficiary"), whose mailing address is 70 Corporate Center, 11000
Broken Land Parkway, Suite 700, Columbia, MD 21044.
For purposes of this Deed of Trust, ECLF, is acting in its capacity as the administrative
agent for a number of funders, including ECLF, pursuant to that certain Master Credit
Agreement dated as of _ _ _ _ _, 2016, among those funders and ECLF. The MCA
created a loan facility to make acquisition loans to fund the acquisition of properties located in
close proximity to existing or future high capacity transit such as commuter rail, light rail or high
frequency, high volume bus corridors in the Puget Sound region, which properties are slated to
remain or be developed as affordable housing. For the purposes of this Deed of Trust, ECLF,
acting in its capacity as administrative agent, is referred to as "Beneficiary";
For purposes of Article 9 of the Uniform Commercial Code (RCW 62A.9A), this Deed of
Trust constitutes a Security Agreement with Grantor being the Debtor and Beneficiary being the
Secured Pa:rty. This Deed of Trust also constitutes a Financing Statement filed as a fixture filing
pursuant to Article 9 of the Uniform Commercial Code, RCW 62A.9A.502(c).
In consideration of the loan ("Loan") evidenced by the Note described below, Grantor
hereby irrevocably GRANTS, TRANSFERS, CONVEYS and ASSIGNS to Trustee, IN TRUST,
WITH POWER OF SALE, an of Grantor's present and future estate, right, title, claim and
interest, either in law or in equity, in and to the following property ("Property"):
(a)
The teal property described on Exhibit A, all rights to the alleys, streets and roads
adjoining ot abutting the real property, all easements, access, air and development rights,
minerals and oil, gas and other hydrocarbon substances, water, water rights and water stock, and
all other rights, hereditaments, privileges and appurtenances now or hereafter belonging or in
any way appertaining to such real property ("Land").
(b)
All buildings, improvements and tenements now or hereafter located on the Land
("!J?p_rovements"), including, without limitation, all fixtures, articles and accessions of property
attached to, or used or adapted for use in the ownership, development, operation or maintenance
of the Land and Improvements (whether such items ate leased, owned or subject to any title[Bo"ower Name] [Loan #]
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retaining or security instrument); all heating, cooling, air-conditioning, ventilating, refrigerating,
plumbing, generating, power, lighting, laundry, maintenance, incinerating, lifting, clel:lning, fire
prevention and extinguishing, security and access control, cooking, gas, electric and
communication fixtures, equipment and apparatus; all engines, motors, condµi.ts, pipes, pumps,
tanks, ducts, compressors, boilers, water heaters and furnaces; an r@ge~, stoves, disposals,
refrigerators and other appliances; all escalators and elevators, baths, sinks, an c~bi.nets,
partitions, mantels, built-in mirrors, window shades, blinds, screens, awnings, storm doors,
windows and sash; all carpeting, underpadding, floor covering, paneling, and draperies; all
furnishings of public spaces, halls and lobbies; and all shrubbery and plants. All such items shall
be deemed part of the Land and not severable wholly or in part without material injury to the
freehold.
(c)
All of the present and future rents, revenues, issues, accounts, general intangibles,
investment property, instruments, money, cash equivalents, profits and income of the Land and
Improvements, all rights to receive rental assistance payments and rent subsidies with respect to
the occupancy or use of all or any part of the Land and Improvements, and all present and future
leases and other agreements for the occupancy or use of all or any part of the Land and
Improvements, including, without limitation, all cash or security deposits, advance rentals and
deposits or payments of similar nature, and all guarantees of tenants' or occupants' performance
under such leases and agreements.
(d)
All of Grantot' s assets, including, without limitation, tangible and intangible
personal property now or hereafter used or acquired in connection with or in any way arising out
of or related to the ownership, development, operation or maintenance of the Land and
Imptoveinents, including, without limitation, all furniture, furnishings, equipment, supplies,
inventory and other goods, wherever located, whether in the possession of Grantor,
warehousemen, bailee or any other person; all site plans, plats, architectural plans, specifications,
work drawings, surveys engineering reports, test borings, market surveys, and other similar work
products; an permits; licenses, franchises and trade names; all contract rights (including, without
limitation, all architectural, construction, engineering, consulting and management contracts, all
insurance policies, a.n.d all petfotmance, payment, completion and other surety bonds); and all
claims, causes of action, warranties, accounts receivable, escrow accounts, insurance policies,
deposits (including tax, insurance and other reserves), instruments, documents, general
intangibles and business records.
(e)
All present and future monetary deposits given to any public or private utility
with respect to utility services furnished to the Land or the Improvements.
(f)
All proceeds (including claims and demands therefor) of the conversion,
voluntary or involuntary, of any of the foregoing into cash or liquidated claims, including,
without limitation, all insurance proceeds and condemnation awards.

(g)

All proceeds of the foregoing.

TO SECURE THE FOLLOWING ("Secured Obligations"):
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(1)
Payment of the suni of $[LOAN AMOUNT], with interest thereon ,
according to the terms and provisions of a promissory note (the ''Note") of even date, made by
Grantor and payable to Beneficiary.
(2)
Payment of all other sums which axe or may become owing from Grantor
under the Loan Documents (as hereinafter defined).
(3)

Petfofinance of all other obligations of Grantor under the Loan

(4)

Payment and performance of an obliglcltions of Grantor under this Deed of

Documents.

Trust, together with all advances, payments or other expenditures made by Beneficiary or
Trustee as or for the payment or performance of any s11cb obligations of Grantor.
(5)
Payment and performance of all obligations, if any, and the contracts
under which they arise, which any rider att:ached to and r~corded with this Deed of Trust recites
are secured hereby.
(6)
Pa:ymertt and performance of all future advances and other obligations that
the then record owner of the Property may agree to pay and/or perform (whether as principal,
surety or guarantor) for the benefit of Beneficiary, when any such advance or other obligation is
evidenced by a writing which recit~s that it is secured by this Deed of Trust.

or

(7)
All modifications, extensions and renewals any of the Secured
Obligations (including witho1,1t limitation, (a) modifications, extensions or renewals at a different
rate of interest, or (b) deferrals or accelerations of the required principal payment dates or
interest paymeni dates or both, in whole or i.n part), however evidenced, whether or not any such
modification, extension or renewal is evidenced by a new or additional promissory note or notes.
(8)
All indebtedness, obligations, covenants and agreements of Gra:ntor under
a:ny agreement between Grantor and Beneficiary, whether or not in writing, relating to (i) any
transaction that is a rate swap, basis swap, forward rate transaction, commodity swap,
commodity option, equity or equity index swap or option, bond, note or bill option, interest rate
option, cap, collar or floor transaction, swap option, or arty other, sinrila:r transaction (including
any option to enter into any of the foregoing) or any combination of the foregoing, and unless the
context otherwise clearly requires, any master agreeqient relating to or governing any or all of
the foregoing, (ii) funds transfers, whether by Fedwire, Automated Clearing House or other
means, and (iii) granting provisionai credit for deposits or paying checks, drafts or other
instruments.
The term "obligations" is used herein in its most comprehensive sense and includes any
and all advances, debts, obligations and liabilities heretofore, now or hereafter made, incurred or
created, whether voluntary or involuntafy and however arising, whether due or not due, absolute
or contingent, liquidated or unliquidated, determined or undetermined, joint or several, including
without limitation, all principal, interest, charges, including prepayment charges and late
charges, a:nd loan fees at any time accruing or assessed oil any Secured Obligation.
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As used herein, the term "Loan Documents" means the Note, this Deed of Trust, the
Loan Agreement between Beneficiary and Grantor of even date herewith (the "Loan
Agreement''), and all related documents and instruments executed by Grantor in favor of
Beneficiary, and any and all modifications, extensions, renewals and replacements thereof. The
Secured Obligations may be indexed, amended, modified, adjusted, renewed or renegotiated.
Grantor's obligations and the obligations of the other indemnitors under the Environmental
Indemnity Agreement executed by Grantor and the other indemnitors in favor of Beneficiary and
dated as of even date herewith are not secured by this Deed of Trust. Except as provided in the
preceding sentence, all terms of the Secured Obligations are incorporated herein by this
reference. All persons who may have or acquire an interest in the Property are hereby deemed to
have notice of the terms of the Secured Obligations and that this Deed of Trust secures future
advances, and to have notice, if provided therein, that: (a) the Note, the Loan Agreement or any
other Secured Obligation may permit borrowing, repayment and reborrowing and (b) the rate of
interest on one or more of the Secured Obligations may vary from time to time. Absent default
under the terms of the Secured Obligations, all advanc.es thereunder by Beneficiary are
obligatory and are secured by this Deed of Trust. All such obligatory advances shall have the
same priority as the funds initially advanced under any such Secured Obligation.
GRANTOR HEREBY REPRESENTS, WARRANTS, COVENANTS AND AGREES
AS FOLLOWS:

1.

TITLE AND USE
1.1

Warranty of Title

Gran.tor Warrants, represents, covenants and agrees as follows: (a) Grantor holds
marketable fee simple title to the Property with the full right and power to grant, convey and
assign the Property; (b) the Property is free from liens, encumbrances, exceptions and other
charges of arty kind whatsoever, except for the Permitted Exceptions Set forth on Exhibit B (the
"Permitted Exceptions"); (c) no other lien or encumbrance, whether superior or inferior to this
Deed of Trust, shall be created or suffered to be created by Grantor without the prior written
consent of Beneficiary; (d) no default on the part of Grantor or any other person exists under any
of the Permitted Exceptions and all of the Permitted Exceptions are in full force and effect and in
good standing, without modification; (e) complete and current copies of the Permitted
Exceptions have been furnished to Beneficiary, and none of them have been or will be modified
by Grantor without Beneficiary's prior written consent; (f) Grantor shall fµlly comply with all
the terms of the Permitted Exceptions and shall deliver to Beneficiary a copy of all notices
delivered in connection with the Permitted Exceptions; (g) Beneficiary has the right to contact
the other parties to the Permitted Exceptions to confirm the status thereof, and Grantor shall,
from time to time, at the request of Beneficiary, request of such parties a certificate confirming
such information regarding the Permitted Exceptions as· Beneficiary may request; and
(h) Grantor shall forever warrant and defend the Property unto Beneficiary against all claims and
demands of any other person whatsoever, subject only to nondelinquent taxes and assessments
and the Permitted Exceptions.
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1.2

NonAgricultural Use; Commercial Loan

Gnmtor represents and warrants to Beneficiary that (a) the Property is not used
principally for agricultural pwposes and (b) the Loan secured by this Deed of Trust was not
made primarily for perso1_1.al, family or household pwposes.
2.

GRANTOR'S COVENANTS
2.1

Payment and PerforJDance of Secured Obligations

Grantor shall pay when due all sums which are now or which may become owing under
the Note, and shall pay aiid pe_rf9rm ·all other Secured Obligations in accordance with their terms.
2.2

Payment ofTa~es, Utilities, Liens and Charges
(a)

Taxes and Assessments

Except as the same may otherwise be paid under Section 3, Grantor sh.all pay when due
directly to the payee thereof all taxes and assessments {including, without limitation,
nongovernmental levies or assessments such as maintenance charges, owner association dues or
charges, or fees, levies or charges resulting from covenants, conditions or restrictions) levied,
assessed or charged against or with respect to the Property or this Deed of Trust. Upon request,
Grantor shall prompdy furnish to Beneficiary all notices of amounts due under this subparagraph
and all receipts evidencing such payments.
(b)

Utilities

Grantor shall pay when due all utility charges and assessments for services furnished to
the Property,
(c)

Labor and Materials

Grantor shall pay when due the claims of all persons supplying labor or materials to or in
connection with the Property.
(d)

Liens and Charges

Grantor shall promptly discharge ~y lien, encumbrance or other charge, whether
superior or inferior to this Deed of Trust-, which may be claimed against the Property, other than
the Permitted Encumbrances; provided that Grantor shall have the right to contest the amount or
validity in whole or in part of any lien, encumbrance or other charge against the Property by
appropriate proceedings conducted mgood faith and with d11e diligence, in which event Grantor,
upon prior written notice to Beneficiary, may postpone or defer payment of such lien,
encumbrance or other charge so long as (i) such proceedings shall operate to prevent the
collection of the lien, encumbrance or other charge; (ii) neither the Property nor any part thereof
will, by reason of such postponement or deferment, be in danger of being forfeited or lost; and
(iii) Grantor, before the date such lien, encumbrance or other charge becomes delinquent, gives
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such reasonable secl.,lrity as may be requested by Beneficiary to ensure payment thereof and
prevent any forfeiture or loss of the Property or any part thereof.

(e)

Taxes, Assessments and Other Charges Imposed on Beneficiary

If, at any time after the date of this Deed of Trust, any law is enacted or changed
(including any interpretation thereof) which subjects Beneficiary to any increase in any tax
(except federal income taxes), assessment or other charge, in any form measured by or based on
any portion of the indebtedness secured by this Deed of Trust, Grailtor shall pay such increased
amount to Beneficiary on demand; provided that if any such payment would be unlawful,
Beneficiary may declare all accruecl interest and the entire principal balance of the Note
immediately due and payable.

2.3

Insura1_1ce
(a)

Coverages Required

Grantor shall keep the insurance coverages in effect with respect to the Property as
required underthe Loan Agreement.

(b)

Policies

Each insurance policy shall be with a company and in a form acceptable to Beneficiary
and shall include endorsements i11 favor of Beneficiary as required under the Loan Agreement.
Each liability insurance policy shall name Beneficiary as an additional insured. All required
policies wili provide for written notice to Beneficiary as required under the Loan Agreement
prior to the effective date of any canceHation or material amendment, which term shall include
any reduction in the scope or lin:lits of coverage. Grantor shall furnish to Beneficiary a
certificate of insurance setting forth the coverage, the limits ofliability, the carrier, the policy
number and the expiration date of each required insurance policy, and, upon Beneficiary's
request, the original of each required insurance policy, or a certified copy thereof. As security
for the Secured Obligations, Grantor hereby assigns to Beneficiary an required insurance
policies, together with all proceeds thereof, rights thereto and a,11 unearned premiums returnable
upon cancellation.

. (c)

Payment; Renewals

Grantor shall promptly furnish to Beneficiary all renewal notices relating to ill$ura:nce
policies. Except as the same may otherwise be paid under Section 3, Grantor shall pay an
premiums on insurance policies directly to the carrier. At least thirty (30) days prior to the
expiration date of each such policy, Grantor shall furnish to Beneficiary a certificate showing the
renewal of the policy in a form acceptable to Beneficiary (and upon request, an original copy of
the renewa.l or a certified copy thereof), together With evidence that the renewal premium has
been paid.
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(d)

Application oflnsurance Proceeds SEE GENERAL NOTE TO
DRAFTER - consider deleting this section and replacing with
[INTENTIONALLY DELETED]

lrt the event of any material loss, drantor shall give prompt written notice th~reof to the
insurance carrier and Beneficiary. Grantor hereby authorizes Beneficiary as Grantor's attomeyin-fact to make proof of loss, to adjust and compromise any claim, to commence, appear in and
prosecute, in Beneficiary's or Grantor's name, any action relating to a:ny claim, and to collect
and receive insurance proceeds; provided, however, that Beneficiary shall have no obligation to
do so. Beneficiary shall apply any insurance proceeds received by it hereunder first to the·
payment of the costs and expenses incurred in the collection of the proceeds and then, in its
reasonable discretion, to:
(1)
The payment of the Secured Obligations, whether then due and payable or
rtot. Any such application of proceeds to principal ort the Note shall be without the imposition of
any prepayment fee otherwise payable under the Note, but shall pot extend orpostpone the due
dates of the installment payments under the Note, or change the c1.mounts thereof; or
(2)
The reimbursement of Grantor, under Beneficiary's prescribed
disbursement control procedures, for the cost of restoration or repair of the Property.
Beneficiary may, at its option, condition the reimbursement ort Beneficiary's approval of the
plans and specifications of the reconstruction, contractor's cost estimates, 1;1rchitect' s certificates,
waivers of liens, sworn statements of mechanics and materialmen, and suc;h other evidence of
costs, percentage completion of construction, application of payments and satisfaction of Hens as
Beneficiary may reasonably require.
Nothing herein contained shall be deemed to excuse Grantor from restoring, repairing ot
maintaining the Property as provided in Section 2.4, regardless of whether or not there are
insurance proceeds available or whether any such proceeds are sufficient in amount.

(e)

Transfer of Title

If the Property is sold pursuant to Section 4 or if Beneficiary otherwise acquires title to
the Property, Beneficiary shall have all of the right, title and interest of Gtantor in apd to any
insurance policies and unearned premiums thereon and in and to the proceeds resulting from any
damage to the Property prior to such sale or acquisition.
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2.4

Preservation and Maintenance of Property; Right of Entry SEE GENERAL
NOTE TO DRAFTER - for vacant land, consider deleting/modifying references to
Improvements in (a) and (b), using applicable terminology for the Land or
Property}

(a)

Preservation and Maintenance

Grantor represents and warrants that any Improvements are free from damage caused by
fire or other casualty. Grantor shall (i) not commit or suffer any waste or permit any impairment
or deterioration of the Property, (ii) not abandon the Property, (iii) restore or repair·promptly and
in a good and workmanlike manner all or any part of the Property to the equivalent of its original
condition, or such other condition as Beneficiary may approve in writing, in the event of any
damage, injury or loss thereto, whether or not insurance proceeds are available to cover in whole
or in part the costs of such restoration or repair, (iv) keep the Property, including any
improvements, fixtures, equipment, machinery and appliances thereon, in good condition and
repair and shall replace fixtures, equipment, machinery and appliances of the Property when
necessary to keep such items in good condition and repair, and (v) generally operate and
maintain the Property in a commercially reasonable manner.

(b)

Alterations

None of arty of the Improvements shall be structurally altered, removed or demolished, in
whole or in part, Without Beneficiary's prior written consent. Beneficiary shall not unreasonably
withhold or delay its consent to minor structural alterations if Grantor furnishes plans and
assurances that the work will be eompleted in good Workmanlike quality and Beneficiary
determines in its reasonable business judgment that the value of the Property will not be
materially .md adversely affected. Grantor shall not remove any fixture or chattel covered by
this Deed of Trust and adapted to the use and enjoyment of the Property at any time without
Beneficiary's prior written consent unless actually replaced by an article of equal suitability
which is owned by Grantor free and clear of any lien or security interest.

(c)

Right of Entry

Beneficiary is hereby authorized to enter the Property, including the interior of any
structures, at reasonable times and upon two days' notice, for the purpose of inspecting the
Property to determine Grantor's compliance with this Section.

2.5

Parking - SEE GENERAL NOTE TO DRAFTER

If any part of the automobile parking areas included within the Property is taken by
condemnation, and before the parking areas are diminished for any other reason, Grantor shall
take all actions as are necessary to provide parking facilities in kind, size and location to comply
with all governmental zoning and other regulations and all leases. Before making any contract
for substitute parking facilities, Grantor shall furnish to Beneficiary satisfactory assurance of
completion thereof free of liens and in conformity with all govetmrtent zoning and other
regulations.
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2.6

Use of Property

Grantor represents and warrants to Beneficiary that the Land, any Improvements and
their intended use by Grantor comply with all applicable restrictive covenants, zoning and
subdivision laws, ordinances, regulations and legal requirements, building codes, flood disaster
laws, applicable health and environmental laws and regulations and all other laws, ordinances,
regulations, orders and legal requirements issued by any state, federal or municipal authority
having or claiming jurisdiction over the Property. Grantor shall comply with all laws,
ordinances, regulations and requireme~ts of any governmental body, and all other covenants,
conditions and restrictions applicable to the Property and its intended use, and pay all fees and
charges in connection therewith. Unless required by applicable law or unless Beneficiary has
otherwise agreed in writing, Grantor sha.ll not allow changes in the use for which all or arty part
of the Property Was intended at the tillle this Deed of Trust was executed. Grantor shall not
initiate or acquiesce in a change in the zoning classification of the Property without
Beneficiary's prior written consent.
2.7

Condemnation
(a)

Proceedings

Grarttor shall promptly notify Beneficiary of any action or proceeding relating to arty
condetnilation or other taking (iI1cluding, without limitation, any change in the grade of the
Property), whether direct or indirect, of the Property or part thereof or interest therein, and
Grarttor shall appear in and prosecute any such action or proceeding unless otherwise directed by
Beneficiary in writing. Grantor authorizes Beneficiary, at Beneficiary's option, as attomey-infact for Grantor, to commence, appear in and prosecute, in Beneficiary's or Grantor's name, any
action otproceeding relating to any such condemnation or other taking, and to settle or
compromise arty claim in connection with such condemnation or other taking. All awards,
payments, damages, direct, consequential and otherwise, claims and proceeds thereof, in
coililection with any such condemnation or other taking, or for conveyances in lieu of
condemnation, are hereby assigned to Beneficiary, and all proceeds of any such awards,
payments, damages or claims shall be paid to Beneficiary.

(b)

Application of Condemnation Proceeds

Beneficiary shall apply arty such proceeds in the manner and upon the terms and
conditions set forth in Section 2.3(d) relating to the application of insurance proceeds.

2.8

Protection. of Beneficiary's Security

Grantor shall give notice to Beneficiary of and shall appear in and defend any action or
proceeding that may affect the Property, the interests ofBeneficiary or Trustee therein, or the
rights or remedies of Beneficiary or Trustee under the Loan Docuroents. If any such action or
proceeding is commenced and there is an uncured Event of Default, or Grantor fails to perform
ooy of the Secwed Obligations, Beneficiary or Trustee may, at their option, make any
appearances, disburse any sums, pay or settle arty claims that have resulted in or may result in a
lien of any portion of the property, make any entries upon the Property and take any actions as
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may be necessary or desirable to (i) protect or enforce the security of this Deed of Trust,
(ii) remedy Grantor's failure to perform the Secured Obligations (without waiving such default
by Grantor), or (iii) otherwise protect Beneficiary's or Trustee's interests. Grantor shall pay all
losses, damages, fees, costs and expenses incurred by Beneficiary and Trustee in taking such
actions; including, without limitation, reasonable legal fees.

2.9

Reimbursement of Beneficiary's and Trustee's Expenses

All amounts disbursed by Beneficiary and Trustee pursuant to Section 2.8 or any other
provision of this Deed of Trust or the other Loan Documents, with interest thereon at the default
rate provided in the Note ("Default Rate") from the date of disbursement until repaid shall
constitute a Secured Obligation. All such amounts shall be immediately due and payable and
bear interest from the date of disbursement at the lesser of the Default Rate or the maximum rate
permitted by law.

2.10

Books and Records on Property

Grantor shall keep and maintain at Grantor's address stated above, or such other place as
Beneficiary may approve in writing, books of acc01.lllt and records. adequate to reflect correctly
the results of operation of the Property and copies of all written contracts, leases and other
documents affecting the Property. Such books, records, contracts, leases and other docUiilents
shall be subject to examination, inspection and copying at any reasonable time by Beneficiary
upon two days' notice. Grantor shall furnish to Beneficiary, within twenty (20) days after
Beneficiary's request therefor, the following documents; each certified to Beneficiary by Grantor
as being true, correct and complete: (a) copies of all leases and other agreements for occupancy
or use of all or any portion of the Property, (b) a rent roll for the Property, showing the name of
each tenant, and for each tenant, the suite occupi~d, the nwnber of square feet rented, the lease
expiration date, the rent payable, the date through which rent has been paid, the amount of any
security deposit, and the number and term of any renewal options, (c) copies of the most recent
real and personal property tax statements for the Property, and (d) copies of the most recent
statements for the insurance coverage maintained pursuant to this Deed of Trust.

3.

RESERVES
3.1

Deposits

If required by Beneficiary, Grantor shall deposit with Beneficiary in a lump sum or in
periodic installments, at Beneficiary's option, a sum, as estimated by Beneficiary, equal to (i) the
taxes and special assessments next due on the Property, and (ii) the premiums that will next
become due on insurance pol_icies as may be required undet this Deed of Trust, less all sums
already deposited therefor, to bring aU taxes; special assessments and premiums current before
two months prior to the date when such taxes, special assessments and premiums will become
delinquent. Beneficiary may require Grantor to deposit with Beneficiary, in advance, such other
sums for other taxes, assessments, premiums, charges and impositions in connection with
Grantor or the Property as Beneficiary reasonably deems necessary to protect Beneficiary's
interests ("Other Impositions"). Such sums for Other Impositions shall be deposited in a lump
sum or in periodic installments, at Beneficiary's option. If required by Beneficiary, Grantor
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shaJl promptly deliver to Beneficiary all bills and notices with respect to any ta.xes, assessments,
premiums and Other Impositions. Unless Grantor and Beneficiary otherwise agree in writing,
Beneficiary shall not be required to pay Grantor any interest, earnings or profits on any sums
deposited with Beneficiary. All sums deposited with Beneficiary under this Section 3.1 are
hereby pledged as security for the Secured Obligations.

3.2

Application of Deposits

All such deposited sums shall be held by Beneficiafy and applied in such order as
Beneficiary elects to pay such taxes, assessments, premiums and Other Impositions or, upon any
Event of Default, may be applied in whole or in part, to the Secured Obligations. The
amlllgement provided for in this Section 3 is solely for the added protection of Beneficiary and
entails no responsibility on Beneficiary's part beyond the allowing of due credit, without
interest, for the sums actually received by it. Upon any assignment of this Deed of Trust by
Beneficiary, any funds on hand shall be turned over to the assignee and any responsibility of
Beneficiary with respect thereto shall tetminate. Each transfer of the Property in accordance
with Section 4 shall automatically transfer to the transferee all rights of Grantor with respect to
any funds deposited hereunder. Upon payment in fµll of the Secured Obligations, Beneficiary
shall promptly refund to Grantor the remaining balance of any deposits then held by Beneficiary.

3.3

Adjustments to Deposits

If the total deposits held by Beneficiary exceed the amount deemed necessary by
Beneficiary to provide for the payment of such taxes, assessments, premiums and Other
Impositions, such excess shall, provided there is no Event of Default or any event which would
constitute an Event of Default if not cured within the time allowed, be credited by Beneficiary on
the next due installment or installments of such deposits. If at any time the total deposits held by
Beneficiary are less than the amount deemed necessary by Beneficiary to provide for the
payment ofsuch taxes, assessments, premit1ms and Other Impositions, Grantor shall promptly
deposit the deficiency with Beneficiary after receipt of written demand from Beneficiary.

3.4

Conditional Waiver

Notwithstanding the foregoing, Beneficiary shall not require the payment of reserves as
provided in this Section until a delinquency occurs in the payment of such taxes, assessments,
premium and Other Impositions, or until the occurrence of an Event of Default.

4.

RESTRICTIONS ON TRANSFER OR ENCUMBRANCE

Neither the Property nor any part thereof of interest therein shall be encumbered, sold (by
contract or otherwise), conveyed, leased (except as provided in this Section 4) or otherwise
transferred by Gnmtor; nor shall there be any change in (i) the ownership or control of any of
Grantor's stock if Grantor is a. corporation, (ii) the ownership or control of any membership
interest in Grantor if Grantor is a litr!iJed liability company, (iii) the ownership or control of any
general partnership interest in Gra,ntor if Grantor is a partnership, (iv) the ownership or control
of any beneficial interes.ts in Grantor if Grantor is not otherwise a natural person or persons,
(v) the ownership or control of any stock, 111embership, any general partnership interest or any
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other beneficial interest in any corporation, partnership or other entity that has an ownership
interest in Gtalltor or (vi) if Grantot is a nonprofit corporation whose majority or more of its board
of directors or trustees is appointed by another entity, a change in that controlling entity. Any such
action without Beneficiary's prior written consent shall be deemed to increase the risk of
Beneficiary and shall constitute an Event of Default if not corrected within five (5) days after
Beneficiary's delivery of Written demand to Grantor. Beneficiary may, in its sole discretion,
consent to any such action subject to such terms and conditions as Beneficiary may require in its
reasonable discretion, including, without limitation, the payment of a transfer review fee, an
assumption fee of one percent ( 1%) of the principal balance of the Note and an increase in the
interest rate of the Note.

5.

UNIFORM COMMERCIAL CODE SECURITY AGREEMENT
5.1
Grant to JJeneficiary[NOTE TO DRAFTER -this section may need to be
modified (/'the borrower is a governmental borrower - Article IX of' the UCC does not
apply to governmental transfers in Washington. so there -would not be a UCC-1
Financing Statement in the case of'a goverm11ental borrower - see attorney}

This Deed of Trust constitutes a security agreement pursuant to the Uniform Commercial
Code with respect to:
(a)
Any of the Property which, under applicable law, is not real property or
effectively made part of the real property by the provisions of this Deed of Trust, and any sums
deposited with Beneficiary by Grantor pursuant to the terms of Section 3 .1 herein; and
(b)
Any and all other property now or hereafter described on any Unifonn
Commercial Code Financing Statement naming Grantor a_s Debtor and Beneficiary as Secured
Party and affecting property in any way connected with the use and enjoyment of the Property
(any and all such other property constituting "Property" for pµrposes of this Deed of Trust);
and Grantor hereby grants Beneficiary a security interest in all property described in clauses (a)
and (b) above as security for the Secured Obligations. Grantor hereby authorizes Beneficiary to
file or cause to be filed such financing statements as reasonably deemed necessary to perfect,
preserve, continue, extend in time or maintain the security interests herein contained. Such
financing statements may contain a description of collateral broader than as set forth in this Deed
of Trust. Grantor and Beneficiary agree, however, that neither the foregoing grant of a security
interest nor the filing of any such financing statement shall be construed as limiting the parties'
stated intention thl:!ct everything used in connection with the production of income from the
Property, or adapted for use therein, or which is described or reflected in this Deed of Trust, is
and at all times shall be regarded as part of the Land.

5.2 ·

Benefici;iry's Rigbts and Remedies

With respect to the Property subject to the foregoing security interest, Beneficiary shall
have an of the rights and remedies (i) of a secured party under the Uniform Commercial Code,
(ii) provided herein, including, without limitation, the right to cause such Property to be sold by
Trustee ooder the power of sale granted by this Deed of Trust, and (iif) provided by law. In
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exercising its remedies, Beneficiary may proceed against the items of teal property and any items
of personal property separately or together and in any order whatsoever, without in any way
affecting the availability of Beneficiary's remedies. Upon demand by Beneficiary following an
Event of Default hereunder, Grantor shall assemble any items of personal property and make
them available to Beneficiary at the Land. Beneficiary shall give Grantor at least five days' prior
written notice of the time and place of any public sale or other disposition of Such Property or of
the time of or after which any private sale or any other intended disposition is to be made. Any
person permitted by law to purchase at any such sale may do so. Such Property may be sold at
a_ny one or more public or private sales as permitted by applicable law.

6.

ASSIGNMENT OF RENTS AND LEASES SEE GENERAL NOTE TO DRAFTER - if
vq,cq,nt land or improved but unoccupied property, and there is no chance that rents and
leases are in play, replace section with [INTENTIONALLY DELETED]. If that is the
choice, then adjust the DOT title to delete "ASSIGNMENT OF RENTS AND LEASES",
check/adjust this document throughout for such title, check/adjust/delete definitions and
other provisions related to Rents and Leases, and check/adjust all cross-references in the
other documents that reference the DOT title.

6.1
Assignment of Rents and Leases
(a)
As security for the Secured Obligations, Grantor assigns and transfers to
Beneficiary and grants Beneficiary a security interest in and to all right, title and interest of
Grantor in and to: (a) any and all present a:nd future leases, subleases, and licenses and other
agreements for the occupancy ot use of all or any part of the Property, and any and all
extensions, renewals and replacements thereof ("Leases"); (b) aH cash or security deposits,
advance rentals and deposits of a similar nature under the Lea_ses; (c) any and all guarantees of
tem1nts' or occupants' performances under any and all Leases; and (d) l:lll rents, issues, profits,
accounts and revenues ("Rents'') now due or which may become due or to which Grantor may
now or shall hereafter become entitled or may demand ot claim (ip.cluclmg Rents coming due
during any redemption period), arising or issuing from or out of any a:nd all Leases, including,
withm1t limitation, minimum, additional, percentage and deficiency rents and liquidated
damages. This assignment of Rents and Leases is intended to be specific, perfected, and choate
upon recording as provided in RCW Section 7.Z8,Z30.

6.2

Collection of Rents

Prior to any Evertt of Default hereunder, Grantor shall have a license to, and shall, collect
and receive all Rents of the Property as trustee for the benefit of Beneficiary and Grantor, apply
the Rents so collected first to the payment of taxes, assessments and other charges on the
Property pri.or to delinquency, second to the cost of insurance, maintenance and repairs required
by the terms of this Deed of Trust, third to the costs of discharging any obligation or liability of
Grantor under the Leases, and fourth to the Secured Obligations, with the balance, if any, to the
account of Grantor provided there is no Event of Default. Upon delivery of written notice by
Beneficiary to Grantor of an Event of :Default hereunder and stating that Beneficiary exercises its
rights to the Re1_1ts, and without the necessity of Beneficiary entering upon and taking and
maintaining full control of the Property in person, by agent or by a court-appointed receiver,
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Beneficiary shall immediately be entitled to possession of all Rents from the Property as the
same become due and payable, including, without limitation, Rents then due and unpaid, ancl all
such Rents shall immediately upon delivery of such notice be held by Grantor as trustee for the
benefit of Beneficiary only. Upon delivery of such written notice by Beneficiary, Grantor
hereby agrees to direct each tenant or occupant of the Property to pay all Rents to Beneficiary on
Beneficiary's written demand therefor, without any liability on the part of said tenant or
occupant to inquire further as to the existence of an Event of Default by Grantor. Grantor hereby
authorizes Beneficiary as Grantor's attorney-in-fact to make such direction to tenants and
occupants upon Grantor's failure to do so as required herein. Payments made to Beneficiary by
tenants or occupants shall, as to such tenants and occupants, be in discharge of the payors'
obligations to Grantor. Beneficiary may exercise, in Beneficiary's or Grantor's name, all rights
and remedies available to Grantor with respect to collection of Rents. Nothing herein contained
shall be construed as obligating Beneficiary to perform any of Grantor's obligations under any of
the Leases.

6.-3

Grantor's Representations and Warranties

Grantot hereby represents and warrants to Beneficiary that Grantor has not executed and
will not execute any other assignment of said Leases or Rents, that Grantor has not performed
and will not perform any acts and has not executed and will not execute any instrument which
would prevent Beneficiary from exercising its rights under this Section 6, and that at the time of
execution of this Deed of Trust there has been no anticipation or prepayment of any of the Rents
of the Property fot mote than two (2) months prior to the due dates thereof. Grantor further
represents and warrants to Beneficiary that all existing Leases are in good standing and there is
no default thereunder, whether by Grantor or lessee, and that, to Grantor's knowledge, there is
no event or condition which, with notice or the passage of time or both, would be a default
thereunder. Gnmtor shall execute and deliver to Beneficiary such further assignments of Rents
and Lec,tses of the Property as Beneficiary may from time to time request.

6.4

Leases of the Property

Grantor shall comply with and observe Grantor's obligations as landlord under all Leases
and win do all that is nec~ssary to preserve a:11 Leases in force and free from any right of
counterclaim, defense or setoff. At Beneficiary's teque(it, Grantor shall furnish Beneficiary with
executed copies of all Leases now existing or hereafter made and all Leases hereafter entered
into shall use a form previously approved by Beneficic,try. AH nonresidential Leases and tenants
shall be subject to Beneficiary's prior written approval, and sha:ll specifically provide that the
tenant attorns to any person succeeding to the interest of Grantor upon any foreclosure of this
Deed of Trust or conveyance in lieu thereof. Such attornment shall be in such form as
Beneficiary may approve and shall provide that Tenant shall not have the right of set off or
defense to payment of rents for any event or act that occurred prior to such successor obtaining
title to Grantor's interest except to the extent such event or act is continuing at the time such
successor obtains such title. Tenant shall also agree to execute such further evidences of
attornment as Beneficiary may from time to time request. Without Beneficiary's written
consent, Grantor shall not (a) collect or accept payment of any Rents mote than one month prior
to the due dates thereof; (b) modify, surrender or terminate any non-residential Lease; (c) waive,
discharge, release or modify the obligations of any tenant or other occupant of the Property
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under any non-residential Lease; or ( d) reqllest or consent to the subordination of any nonresidential Lease to any lien subordinate to this Deed of Trust. Any attempted action in violation
of this Section 6.4 shall be nun and void. Without in any way limiting the requirement of
Beneficiary's consent hereunder, any sums received by Grantor in consideration of any
temiirtation (or the release or discharge of any lessee), modification or amendment of arty Lease
shall be applied to reduce the outstanding Secured Obligations and any such sums received by
Graritor shall be held in trust by Grantor for such purpose.

6.5

Beneficiary in Possession; Appointme~t of Receiver

Upon any Event of Default, Beneficiary may, in person, by agent or by a court-appointed
receiver, regardless of the adeq@cy of Beneficiary's security, enter upon and take and maintain
full control of the Property in order to perform all acts necessary and appropriate for the
operation arid maintenance thereof in the same manner and to the same extent as Grantor could
do the same, including, without limitation, the execution, enforcement, cancellation arid
modification of Leases, the collection of all Rents of the Property, the removal arid eviction of
tenants and other occupants, the making of alterations and repairs to the Property, and the
execution and termination of contracts providing for management or maintenance of the
Property, all on such terms as are deemed best by Beneficiary to protect the security of this Deed
of Trust. From ang after any Event of Default, if any owner of the Property shall occupy the
Property or part thereof such owner shall pay to Beneficiary in advance on the first day of each
month a reasonable rental for the space so occupied, and upon failure so to do Beneficiary shall
be entitled to remove such owner from the Property by any appropriate action or proceedings.
Following an Event of Default, Beneficiary shall be entitled (regardless of the adequacy of
Beneficiary's security) to the appointment of a receiver, Grantor hereby consenting to the
appointment of such receiver.
Said receiver may serve without bond and may be Beneficiary or an employee of
Beneficiary. The receiver shall have, in addition to all the rights and powers cu_stomarily given
to and exercised by such receivers, all the rights and powers granted to Beneficiary in this
Section 6. Beneficiary or the receiver shall be entitled to receive a reasonable fee for so
managing the Property.

6.6

Application of Rents

All Rents collected subsequent to delivery of written notice by Beneficiary to Grantor of
an Event of Defa11.lt shall be applied first to the costs, if any, of taking control of and managing ·
the Property and collecting the Rents, including, without limitation, attorneys' fees, receiver's
fees, premiums on receiver's bonds, costs of maintenance and repairs to the Property, premiums
on insurance policies, taxes, assessments and other charges on the Property, and the costs of
discharging any obligation or liability of Gra_ntor under the Leases, and then to other Secured
Obligations. Beneficiary or the receiver shall be liable to account only for those Rents actually
received. Beneficiary shall not be liable to Grarttor., anyone claiming under or through Grantor
or anyone having an interest in the Property by reason of anything done or left undone by
}3eneficiary under this Section.
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6. 7

Deficiencies

To the extent, if any, that the costs of taking control of and managing the Property,
collecting the Rents, and discharging obligations and liabilities of Grantor under the Leases,
exceed the Rents of the Property, the excess sums expended for such purposes, plus interest,
shall constitute a Secured Obligation. Such excess sums shall be payable upon demand by
Beneficiary and shall bear interest from the date of disbursement at the lesser of the Default Rate
or the maximum rate permitted by law. ·

6.8

Beneficiary Not Mortgagee in Possession

Nothing herein shall constitute Beneficiary a ''mortgagee in possession" prior to its actual
entry upon and taking possession of the Property. Entry upon and taking possession by a
receiver shall not constitute possession by Beneficiary.

6.9

Enforcement

Beneficiary may enforce this assignment without first resorting to or exhausting any
security or collateral for the Secured Obligations.

7.

LOAN AGREEMENT
7.1

Advances

Grantot agrees to comply with the covenants and conditions .of the Loan Agreement. The
Loan Agreement provides for the disbursement of loan funds with respect to the matters
described therein. The Loan Agreement is hereby incorporated herein and made a part of this
Deed of Trust. All advances made by Beneficiary pursuant to the Loan Agreement shall
constitute a Secured Obligation, and such advances shall be deemed to be obligatory. Any sums
advanced by Beneficiary for the purpose of financing tenant improvements for the benefit of
Grantot shall be treated as advances putsuaiit to the Loan Agreement and shali constitute a
Secured Obligation. All such sums shall beat interest from the date of disbursement at the rate
stated in the Note.

7.2.

Assignment of Claims

From time to time as Beneficiary deems necessary to protect Beneficiary's interest,
Grantor shall, upon request of Beneficiary, execute and deliver to Beneficiary in such form as
Beneficiary shall direct, assignments of any and all rights or claims whjch relate to the
construction of the Improvements, and which Grantor may have against any party supplying ot
who has supplied labor, materials or services in connection with the construction oft.he
Improvements.

7.3.

Default Under the Loan Agreement

Upon an Event of Default, Beneficiary may, at its option, with pr without entry U:pon the
Property, exerci$e any of the rights or remedies provided in the Loan Agreement, exercise any of
the rights or remedies provided in this Deed of Trust, or do both.
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8.

EVENTS OF DEFAULT
8.1

Events of Default

Any one or more of the following is ail "Event of Def~ult":
(a)
Grantor fails to make a:ny payment Ullder the Note, this Deed of Trust, or any of
the other Loan Documents to which it is a p~ when due.
(b)
There is a default under any of t_he Permitted Exceptions, if not cured within any
cure period given in the Permitted Exceptions.

(c)
There is ail Evertt of Default as defin_ed in the Loan Agreement or any of the other
Loan Documents.
(d)

There is an Event of Def11ult under the Indemnity Agreement.

(e)
Grantor fails to perform ~y other covenant, agreement or obligation under this
Deed of Trust or any of the other Loan Documents to which it is a party, if not cured within the
time allowed.

8.2

Inapplicability of Cure Periods

All cure periods provided in this Deed of Trust or the other Loan Documents shall be
inapplicable if, in Beneficiary's re1:1:sonable judgment, the default is not capable of being cured
within the time allowed, or a delay in Beneficiary's enforcement of its rights and remedies is
likely to result in a material impai_n:nent of its security.

8_.-3

Form of Notj~e

At J)en~ficiary's option, any written notice of default given to Grantor under Section 8.1
m11y be given in the form of a statutory notice of default under the Washington Deed of Trust
Act or any other form as Beneficiary may elect.

9.

REMEDIES
9.1

Acceleration Upon Default; Additional Remedies

Upon any Event of Default, Benefici~ may, 11t its option and without notice to or
demand upon Grantor, exercise any one or more ofthe following actions:
(a)

Declare all the Secured Obligations immedi11tely due and payable.

(b)
Bring a court action to enforce the provisions of this Deed of Trust or any of the
other Loan Documents.
(c)
To apply to a court of competent jurisdiction for aild obtain appointment of a
receiver of the Property as a matter of strict right and without regard to: (i) the adequacy of the
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security for the repayment of the Secured Obligations; (ii) the existence of a declaration that the
Secured Obligations ate immediately due and payable; or (iii) the filing of a notice of default;
and Grantor consents to such appointment.
(d)

Foreclose this Deed of Trust as a mortgage.

(e)
Cause any or all of the Property to be sold under the powet of sale granted by this
Deed of Trust in any manner permitted by applicable law,
( f)
Obtain a deficiency jµdgtnent if the net sales proceeds of any sale of the Property
under the power of sale granted by this Deed of Trust are insufficient to pay in full all of the
Secured Obligations {NOTE TO DRAFTER - add the following if Limited Recourse Amount
applies - taking into account any a,pplication of a Limited Recourse Amount as set forth in the
Loan Agreement.]

(g)

Elect to exercise its rights with respect to the Leases and the Rents.

(h)
Exercise any or all of the other rights and remedies under this Deed of Trust artd
the other Loan Documents.
(i)

Exerci.se any other right or reniedy available under law or in equity.

9.2

Prep2,1yment Premium

There is no prepayment premium for prepayment of the Note.

9.3

Exercise of Power of Sale

For any sale under the power of sale granted by this Deed of Trust, Beneficiary or
Trustee shall record and give all notices required by law and then, upon the expiration of such
time as is required by law, Trustee may sell the Property upon any tenns l:llld conditions
specified by Beneficiary and to the extent permitted by RCW 61.24.040, 61.24;070 and other
applicable law.
Trustee may postpone any sale by public announcement at the time and pl~ce noticed for
the sale for such periods as may be allowed under applicacble law. If the Property includes
several lots or parcels, Beneficiary in its discretion may designate their order of sale or may elect
to sell all ofthein as an entirety. The Property, real, personal and mixed, may be sold in one
parcel. To the extent any of the Property sold by the Trustee is personal property, then Trustee
shall be acting a,s the agent of Beneficiary in selling such Property. Any person permitted by law
to do so may purchase at any sale.
Upon any sale, Trustee will execute and deliver to the purchaser or purchasers a deed or
deeds conveying the Property sold, but without any covenant or warranty, express or implied,
and the recitals in the Trustee's deed showing that the sale was conducted in compliance with all.
the requirements of law shall be prima facie evidence of such compliance and co]J.clusive .
evidence thereof in favor of bona fide purchasers and encumbrancer!> for value.
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9.4

Application. of Sale Proceeds

Except as may otherwise be required by law, the proceeds of any sale under this Deed of
Trust shall be applied in the following priority and as otherwise required by RCW 61.24.080 and
other applicable law:
(a)
Payment of the costs and expenses of the sale; including, without limitation,
Trustee's fees, reasonable legal fees and disbursements, title charges and transfer taxes, and
payment of all expenses, liabilities and advances of Trustee, together with interest on all
advances made by Trustee from date of disbursement at the lesser of the Default Rate or the
maximum rate permitted by law.
(b)
Payment of aU sums expended by Beneficiary under the terms of this Deed of
Trust and not yet repaid, together with interest on such sums from date of disbursement at the
lesser of the Default Rate or the maximum rate permitted by law.
(c)

Payment of all other Secure<i Obligations in any order that Beneficiary chooses.

(d)

The remainder, if any, to the person or persons legally entitled to it.

9.5

Waiver of Order of Sale and Marshalling

Beneficiary shall have the right to determine the order in which arty or all portions of the
Secured Obligation_s are satisfied from the proceeds realized upon the exercise of any remedies
provided herein. To the fullest extent permitted by law, Grantor, any party who consent_s to this
Deed of Trust and any party who now or hereafter acquires a security interest in the Property and
who has actual or constructive notice hereof, hereby waives any and all right to reqtJ:ire
marshalling of assets in connection with the exercise ofany of the remedies pertnitted by
applicable law or provided herein, or to direct the order in which any of the Property wiil be sold
in the evertt of any sale lll!cier this Deed of Trust.

9.6

Nonwaiver ofDefauits

The entering upon and taking possession of the Property, the collection of Rents or the
proceeds of fire· and other insurance policies or compensation or awards for any taking or
damage of the Property, and the application or relea~e thereof as herein provided, shall not cure
or waive any default ot notice of default hereunder or invalidate any act done pursuant to such
notice.

9.7

Expenses During Redemption Period

If this Deed of Trust is foreclosed as a mortgage and the Property sold at a :foreclosure
sale, the pu_rchaser may during any redemption period allowed, make suGb repairs or alterations
on the Property 11s may be reasonably necessary for the proper operation, ca,re, preservation,
protection and insuring thereof. Any sums so paid together With interest thereon from the time
of such expenditure at the lesser of the Default Rate or the maximum rate permitted by law, shall
be added to and become part of the amount required to be paid for redemption from such sale.

a
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9.8

Foreclosure Subject to Tenancies

Beneficiary shall have the right at its option to foreclose this Deed.of Trust subject to the
rights of any tenant or tenants of the Property.

9.9

Remedies Cumulative

To the extent pen:nitted by law, every right and remedy provided in this Deed of Trust is
distinct and cumulative to an. other rights or remedies under this Deed of Trust or afforded by
law or equity or any other agreement between Beneficiary and Grarttor, and may be exercised
concurrently, indepenclently or successively, in any order whatsoever. Beneficiary may exercise
any of its rights and re01edies at its option without regard to the adequacy of its security.

9.10

Beneficiary's and Trustee's Expenses

Grantor shall pay all of Beneficiary's and Trustee's expenses incurred in any efforts to
enforce any temJ.s of this Deed of Trust, whether or not any suit is filed, including, without
limitation, lega.l fees a.nd disbursements, foreclosure costs, title charges, and expenses incurred in
any bankruptcy, reorganization, liquidation, receivership or similar proceeding .. All such sums,
with interest thereon, shall be additional indebtedness of Grantor secured by this Deed of Trust.
Such sums shall be immediately due and pa.yable and shall bear interest from the date of
disbursement at the lesser of the Default Rate or the ma.ximum rate permitted by law.

10.

GENERAL
10.1

No Offset

Grantor's obligation to timely pay and perform all obligations under the Note, this Deed
of Trust, and the other Loan Documents shall be absolute and unconditional and Shall not be
affected by any event or circumstance; including, without limitation, any setoff, counterclai.rq.,
abatement, suspension, recoupment, deduction, defense or any other right that Grantor or any
guarantor may have or claim against Beneficiary or any other person or entity. The foregoing
shall not constitute a waiver of any claim or demand which Grantor or any guarantor may have
in damages or otherwise against Beneficiary or any other: person or entity; provided that Grantor
shall maintain a separate action thereon.

10.2

Application of Payments

Except as applicable law or this Deed oftrust may otherwise provide, all payments
received by Beneficiary under the Note or this Deed of Trust may be applied by Beneficiary to
the Secured Obligations in such order as Beneficiary, at its option, may determine.

10.3

Appraisal Costs

In the event the Financial Institutions Reform, Recovery, and Enforcement Act, as
amended, any regulatory agency, or any internal policy of Beneficiary requires Beneficiary to
obtain an appraisal of the Property, Grantor shall reimburse Beneficiary on demand for payment
of the costs of such appraisal.
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10.4

Imposition of Tax

For purposes of this Section, "Tax" shall mean:
(a) a specific tax on deeds of trust or oil all or any part of the indebtedness secured by a
deed of trust; or (b) a specific tax on the owner of the Property covered by a deed of trust which
the taxpayer is authorized or required to deduct from payments on the deed of trust; or (c) a tax
on property covered by a deed of trust chargeable against a beneficiary or trustee under the deed
of trust or the holder of the note secured by the deed of trust; or (d) a specific tax (other than an
income tax or a gross receipts tax) oil all or any portion of the obligations secured hereby or on
payments of principal and interest made by a gtantor under a deed of trust. If any Tax is enacted
subsequent to the date ofthis Deed of Trust, enactment of the Tax shall constitute an Event of
Default, and Beneficiary may exercise any or all of the remedies available to it upon the
occurrence of any Event of Default, unless the following conditions are m.et: (i) Grantor may
lawfully pay the Tax without causing arty resulting economic disadvantage or increase of tax to
Beneficiary or Trustee; and (ii) Grantor pays the Tax (including any tax on the payment made)
within 30 days after notice from Beneficiary that the tax law has been enacted.

10.5

Reconveyance

Upon payment of all Secured Obligations, Beneficiary shall request Trustee to reconvey
the Property and shall surrender this Deed of Trust and all notes evidencing the Secured
Obligations to Trustee. Trustee shall reconvey the Property without warranty to the person or
persons legally entitled thereto. The grantee in any reconveyance may be described as the
"person or persons legally entitled thereto," and the recitals therein of any matters or facts shall
be conclusive proof of the truthfulness thereof. Such person or persons shall pay Trustee's
reasonable costs incurred in so recortveying the Property.

SEE GENERAL NOTE TO DRAFTER-If there is a chance that the Property may be sold off in
parcels during the tetm of the Loan, use something similar to the below. May need to be further
adjusted based on the exact situation. See attorney ifquestions.
From tillle to time, Grantor may request that Beneficiary reconvey a portion of the
Property comprised of a single parcel from Beneficiary's lien hereunder upon the sale of each
single parcel provided that (1) Grantor has provided Beneficiary with the applicable legal
description for the parcel; (2) .no Event of Default under any Loan DocUlllent shall have occurred
and is continuing, including Grantor being current with all in,terest payments; and (3) Grantor
has made a payment on the Loan in the amount required by Beneficiary. Such reconveyance will
be effectuated by partial rele.ase deed, conveyan<::e or other instrument upon the satisfaction of
the conditions of this section.

10.6

Successor Trustee

In accordance with applicable law, Beneficiary may from time to time appoint a
successor trustee to any Trustee appointed hereunder. Without conveyance of the Property, the
successor trustee shall succeed to all the title, power and duties conferred upon the Trustee
herein and by applicable law.
·
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10.7

Beneficiary's Powers

Without affecting the liability of any person for payment or performance of the Secured
Obligations or any of Beneficiary's rights or remedies, Beneficiary, at its option, may extend the
tjme for payment of the Secured Obligations or any part thereof, reduce payment thereon, release
anyone liable thereon, accept a renewal note or notes therefor, modify the terms and time of
payment thereof, release the lien of this Deed of Trust on any part of the Property, take or release
other or additional security, release or reconvey or cause to be released or reconveyed all or any
part of the Property, or consent and/or cause Trustee to consent to the making of any map or plat
of the Property, consent or cause Trustee to consent to the granting of any easement or creatio.g
any restriction oil the Property, or join or cause Trustee to join in any subordination or other
agreement affecting this Deed of Trust or the lien or charge hereof.
Grantor shall pay Beneficiary a reasonable service charge, together with such title
insurance premiums and attorneys' fees as may be incurred at Beneficiary's option, for any such
action if taken at Grantor's request.

10.8

Subdivision

Grantor hereby consents to a subdivision of the Property, if Beneficiary, in its sole
discretion, determines that a subdivision of the Property is necessary or desirable to preserve the
lien ofthis Deed of Trust, or to permit Beneficiary to foreclose on only a portion of the Property.

10.9

Subrogation

Beneficiary shall be subrogated for further security to the lien, although released of
record, of any and all encuiribrances discharged, in whole or in part, by the proceeds of the Note
or any other indebtedness secured hereby.

10.10 Limitation on Interest and Charges
The interest, fees and charges under the Loan Documents shall not exceed the maximum
~ounts permitted by any applicable law. If any such interest, fee or charge exceeds the
maximum, the interest, fee or charge shall be reduced by the excess and any excess amounts
already collected frorn Grantor shall be refunded. Beneficiary may refund such excess either by
treating the excess as a prepayment of pripcipal under the Note or by making a direct payment to
Grantor. If Beneficiary elects to treat the excess as a prepayment of principal, Grantor shall not
be obligated to pay any prepayment premium required under the Note. The provisions of this
Section shall control over any inconsistent provision in the Loan Documents.

10.11 Additional Documents; Power of Attorney
Grantor, from time to time, shall execute, acknowledge and deliver to Beneficiary upon
request, and hereby irrevocably appoints Beneficiary its attorney-in-fact, exercisable upon an
Event of Default, to execute, acknowledge, deliver and if appropriate file and record, such
security agreements, assignments for security purposes, assignments absolute, financing
statements, affidavits, certificates and other documents, in form and substance satisfactory to
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Beneficj!lry, as Beneficiary may request in order to perfect, preserve, continue, extend in time or
maintain the assignments herein contained, the lien and security interest under this Deed of
Trust, and the priority thereof. Grantor shall pay to Beneficiary upon request therefor aJl costs
and expenses incurred in connection with the preparation, execution, recording and filing of any
such document..

10.12 Waiver of Statute of Limitations
To the full extent Grantormay do so, Grantor hereby waives the right to assert any
stamte of limitations as a defense to the enforcement of the lien of this Deed of Trust or to any
action brought to enforce the Note or any other obligation secured by this Deed of Trust.

10.13 Forbearance by Beneficiary Not a Waiver
Any forbearance by Beneficiary in exercising any right or remedy hereunder, or
otherwise afforded by applicable law, shall not be a waiver of ot preclude the exercise of !ll)y
right or remedy, and no waiver by Beneficiary of any particular default shall constitute a waiver
of any other default or of any similar default in the future. Without limiting the generality of the
foregoing, the acceptance by Beneficiary of payment of any of the Secured Obligations after the
due da:te thereof shall not be a waiver of Beneficiary's right to either require prompt payment
when due of an other sums so secured or to declare a default for failure to make prompt
payment The procurement of insurance or the payinelit of taxes or other liens or charges by
Beneficiary shall not be a waiver of Beneficiary's right to accelerate the mat\Jrity of the
indebtedness secured by this Deed of Trust, nor shall Beneficiary's receipt of any awards,
proceeds or damages under Sections 2.3 and 2.7 operate to cure or waive Grantor's default in
payment of the Secured Obligations.

10.14 Waiver oflmmunity.
With respect to any contractual matters that Borrower establishes in any action within the
scope ofRCW Section 4.24.115, Borrower expressly (1) waives Borrower's immunity under
RCW tit. 51 and acknowledges that such waiver was mutually negotiated by the parties; and (2)
agrees to indemnify Lender. The scope of this indemnity shall be limited with regard to damages
for bodily injury to persons or damage to property resulting from the concurrent negligence of
Borrower or Borrower's agents or employees and of Lender or Lender's agents or employees, as
to which Bortowet agrees to indemnify Lender to the extent of the negligence of Borrower or
Borrower's agents or employees. Nothing herein shall be deemed to require Botrowet to
indemnify Lender against the sole or concurrent negligence of Lender or Lender's agents or
employees if such indemnity would be prohibited under RCW Section 4.24.115. The parties
intend that under indemnity provisions herein, unless otherwise expressly limited herein,
Borrower shall indemnify Lender to the fullest extent not prohibited by law, including, without
limitation, in the event of the sole or concurrent negligence of Lender or of any other person or
entity.
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10.15 Entire Agreement; Modifications and Waivers
This Deed of Trust, together with the other Loan Documents, constitutes the entire
understanding and agreement of Grantor and Beneficiary with respect to the Loan. The Loan
Documents supercede all prior negotiations, discussions, and agreements with respect to the
Loan, may not be contradicted by evidence of any alleged oral 1:J,greement, and may not be ·
waived, changed, discharged or terminated except by an instrument in writjng signed by the
party against whom enforcement of any waiver, change, discharge or termination is sought.

10.16 Notice
Any notice to Grantor under this Deed of Trust shall be to the address noted above or
such other address as may be designated by Grantor in writing and sb1:J.ll be deemed to have been
given on the date delivered in the case of personal delivery or, if mailed, three days after the
postmark thereof.

10.17 Governing Law; Severabi)ity; Captions
Except to the extent that the federal laws of the United States of America provide
Beneficiary with greater rights or remedies, this Deed of Trust shal.l be governed by the laws of
the state of Washington. If any provision or clause of this Deed of Trust conflicts with
applicable law, such conflicts shall not affect other provisions or clauses hereof which can be
given effect without the conflicting provision, and to this end the provisions hereof are declared
to be severable. The captions and headings of the paragraphs and Sections of this Deed of Trust
are for convenience only and are not to be used to interpret or define the provisions hereof.

10.18 Definitions
As used herein: the term ''Grantor" means Grantor herein named, together with any
subsequent owner of the Property or any part thereof or interest therein; the term "Trustee"
means the Trustee herein named, together with any successor Trustee; and the term
"Beneficiary" means Beneficiary herein named, together with any subsequent owner or holder of
the Note or any interest therein, including pledgees, assignees and participants.

10.19 Successors and Assigns; Agents
This Deed of Trust shall bind and inure to the benefit of the parties hereto and their
respective heirs, devisees, legatees, administrators, executors, successors and assigns, subject to
the provisions of Section 4. In exercising any rights hereunder or taking actions provided for
herein, Beneficiary and Trustee may act through their respective employees, agents or
independent contractors as aµt_horized by Benefici:ary and Trustee,

10.20 N1J.111ber; Gencler
This Deed of Trust shall be construed so that wherever applicable the use of the singular
number shall include the plural iiUinber, and vice versa, and the use of any gender shall be
applicable to all genders.
[Borrower Name] [Loan #}
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10.21 Time
Time is of the essence in connection with all obligations of Grantor herein.

10.22 Request for Notice
Grantor hereby requests that a copy of any notice of default and notice of sale hereunder
be mailed to it at its address set forth at the beginning of this Deed of Trust.

10.23 Assignment of Loan Documents
Beneficiary may assign the Loan Documents in whole or in part. Beneficiary rnay m_alrn
available to any proposed assignee or participant all credit and financial data with respect to
Grantor and any guarantor as may be in the possession of Beneficiary. Grantor agrees to provide
any additional information that any proposed assignee or participant may reasonably request.

10.24 Estoppel Certificate
Grantor shall, within ten days after receipt of Beneficiary's written request, furnish
Beneficiary or any other party designated by Beneficiary with a written stat~ment, duly
acknowledged, setting forth the amount of the Secured Obligations and otherwise confirming the
status of the Secured Obligations, the Property ancl the Loa,n Documents.

10.25 Certain Obligations Unsecured
Notwithstanding anything to the contrary set forth herein or a,ny of the Loan Documents,
this Deed of Trust shall not secure the following obligations (the "Unsecured Obligations"):
(a) any obligations evidenced by or arising under the Indemnity Agreement, and (b) any other
obligations in this Deed of Trust ot in any of the other Loa,n Documents to the extent that such
other obligations relate specifically to the presence on the Property of Hazardous Materials and
are the same or have the same effect as any of the obligatiol,lS evidenced by or arising under the
Indemnity Agreement. Any breach or default with respect to the Unsecured Obligations shall
constitute an Eve_nt of Pefault hereunder, notwithstanding the fact that such Unsecured
Obligations are not secured by this Deed of Trust. Nothing in this Section shall, in itself, impair
or limit Beneficiary's right to obtain a judgment in accordance with applicable law after
foreclosure for any deficiency in recovery of all obligations that are secured by this Deed of
Trust following foreclosure.

ORAL AGREEMENTS OR ORAL COMMITMENTS TO LEND MONEY,
EXTEND CREDIT, OR FORBEAR FROM ENFORCING REPAYMENT OF A
DEBT ARE NOT ENFORCEABLE UNDER WASHINGTON LAW.
[SIGNATURE PAGE FOLLOWS]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Grantor has executed this Deed of Trust as of the date first
above written.
''Grantor"
{NOTE TO DRAFTER - copy Borrower signature
block and notary block.from the Note}
[BORROWER],
a [state] [type of entity]

By:=-·-----~----Name:
Title: ---~--~"'--'---~

STATE OF WASHINGTON
COUNTY OF - ~ ~ - ~ On this _____ day of _ _ _ _ _ _ __, _ _ _ _ _ _., before me, the
undersigned, a Notary Public in and forthe State of Washington, duly commissioned and sworn,
personally appeared _ _ _~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ and
-~----'----'~---~-'- to me known to be the _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ President
and_~~--~-'----'~~~---~ Secretary, respectively, of
-----~~~---~-----:~···, the cmporation that executed the foregoing
instrument and acknowledged the said instrument to be the free and voluntary act of and deed of
said corporation, for the uses and purposes therein mentioned, and on oath stated that
- - - - - - - - - - is authorized to execute the said instrument and that the seal affixed
is the corporate seal of said corporation.
Witness my hand and seal the day and year first above written.

Notary Public residing at _ _ __
Printed Name: --.,..,....---~--My Commission Expires:

[Borrower Nallie] [LoarJ #]
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Exhibit B
Permitted Exceptions

Superior Liens:
1. That certain REDI Fund Regulatory Agreement, executed by Grantor as borrower
in favor of Beneficiary as~~-'---="-~ dated as of _ _ _ _ __

Inferior Liens: NOTE TO DRAFTER - add subordinate lien.s as applicable in the format as
below or adjust as applicable ... That certain [title of document], executed by Grantor in favor of

_____,. dated as of_-,----~-~ and securing an indebtedness in the original
principal amount of$_______ ·
NONE

Easements, Covenants, Conditions, Restrictions, etc.:

As approved by Beneficiary on the Title Insurance Policy for the Property, dated as of the date
ofrecordation of this Deed of Trust

EXHIBIT B TO DEED OF TRUST

Enterprise Draft - 11/1/16
GUARANTY OF PAYMENT
(Loan#)

[TIDS GUARANTY (this "Guaranty"), dated as of the __ day of _ _ _~ 201_,
given by the undersigned, [GUARANTOR], a ------'--~~-' ("Guarantor" or
"Guarantor Party") with its principal office at-------'-'-~~_ __,]

[TIDS GUARANTY '(this "Guaranty"), dated as of the _ _ day of
- - - - - - ~ 201 _, given by the undersigned [GUARANTOR, a _ _ _ _ _ _ __
("[abbreviated name 1]"), with its principal office at _ _ _ _ _ _~ and, [GUARANTOR],
a _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ("fabbreviated name 2"), with its principal office at
------,,---,--,---<each of [abbreviated name 1] and [c1bbrevii1ted name 2], a ''Guarantor
ffil:ty" and collectively, ''Guarantor"),]
[adjust as applicable for individtiq,/s; consider ECOA and community property requirements for
spouses and dom~stic partners - see attorney]
is made to induce ENTERPRISE COMMUNITY LOAN FUND, INC., a Maryland nonstock,
nonprofit corporation ("ECLF"), with its principal office at 70 Corporate Center, 11000 Broken
La11d Parkway, Columbia, Maryland 21044, acting as agent as described below, to make a loan to
[BORROWER], a - - - - ' - - - - - - - ("Borrower") with an c1ddress at -----,--~
pursuant to an Acquisition Loan Agreement dated on or about the date hereof ("Loan Agreement'').
Capitalized terms used in this Guaranty and not defined herein have the meanings stated in the Loan
Agreement unless the context otherwise clearly requires.
The Loan is made by ECLF, acting in its capacity as the administrative agent for c1 number
of funders, including ECLF, pursuant to that certain Master Credit Agreement dated as of
_ _ _ _ _, 2016 (the "MCA''), among those funders and ECLF. The MCA created a loan
facility to make acquisition loans to fund the acquisition of properties located in close proximity
to existing or future high capacity transit such as commuter rail, light rail or high frequency, high
volume bus corridors in the Puget Sounci. region, which properties are slated to remain or be
developed as affordable housing. For the purposes of this document, ECLF, acting in its
capacity as administrative agent, is referred to as ''Lender''.
In consideration of the foregoing and intending to be legally bound herein, Guarantor agrees
as follows:
1.
Guarantor hereby uncond_itionc1Uy guarantees and promises to pay to Lender or
order, on demand, in lawful money of the United States, in immediately available funds all principal
and interest and all other sums that become due and payable under the Note or any of the other Loan
Documents on the Loan according to the terms of that ce~in Acquisition Loan Note made by
Borrower, as maker, to Lender, as payee (the ''No_te," which term includes any amendment or
extension thereof and any replacement therefor), dated as of even date herewith, which evidences an
indebtedness in the principal amount of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ AND NO/100 DOLLARS

___

_, with interest thereon and other sums that become due under the terms of the
($
Note or Loan Agreement, as ancl when stated to become due in accordance with the terms of the
Note or Loan Agreement, whether at maturity, or by declaration, acceleration, or otherwise, together
with all attorneys' fees, collection fees, costs, and expenses of collection incurred by Lender in
connection with enforcing this Guaranty. Guarantor acknowledges that Guarantor has received and
reviewed a copy of the Note.

[NOTE TO DRAFTER -when Limited Recourse Amount applies, use limited guaranty
language - see attorney]

2.
The term of thi.s Guaranty shall commence on the date hereof and shall continue in
full force and effect until the obligations of Borrower under the Note are satisfied mfull {NOTE TO
DRAFTER - ifLimited Recourse Amount applies, ADD] subject to Section 5 below.
3.
Guarantor hereby irrevocably waives, to the fullest extent permitted by applicable
law, all of the following:
(a)

the benefit of all principles or provisions of law, statutory or otherwise, which are
or might be in conflict with the terms of this Guaranty and agrees that Guarantor's
obligations will not be affected by any circumstances, whether or not referred to
in this Gllaranty, which might otherwise constitute a legal or equitable discharge
(wholly or in part) ofa surety, a guarantor, a borrower or a mortgagor~

(b)

the benefits of any right of discharge, and any right to require a creditor to sue a
principal or pursue other remedies, under any and all statutes or other laws
relating to a guarantor, a surety, a borrower or a mortgagor, and any other rights
of a surety, a guarantor, a borrower or a mortgagor under such statutes or laws;

(c)

diligence in collecting on the Note, presentment, demand for payment, protest, all
notices with respect to the Note and this Guaranty which may be required by
statute, rule of law or otherwise to preserve Lender's rights against Guarantor
under thi~ Guaranty, including notice of acceptance, notice of any amendment of
the Note or any other docUn1ents, notice of the occurrence of any default or Event
of Default, notice of intent to accelerate, notice of acceleration, notice of
dishonor, notice of foreclosure, notice of protest, and notice of the incurring by
Borrower of any obligation or indebtedness;

(d)

all rights to cause a marshalling of the Botto wet' s ass.ets or to require Lender to
do any of the following:
(i)

proceed against Borrower or any other Guarantor Party or any other
person obligated of Borrower's payment or performance under the Note or
any related documents (an "Other Guarantor");

(ii)

proceed against any general partner of Borrower or any Other Guarantor if
Borrower or any Other Guarantor is a partnership;

[Borrower Name] [Loan #]
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{iii)

proceed against or exhaust any collateral held by Lender or in which
Lender has any lien or rights, to Secore the repayment of the Note;

(iv}

pursue any other remedy it may now or hereafter have against Borrower,
or, if Borrower is a partnership, any genera1 partner of Borrower;

(e)

any right to object to the timing, manner or conduct of Lender's enforcement of
its rights;

(f)

any right to revoke this Guaranty as to any future advances by Lender;

(g)

notice of acceptance of this Guaranty by Lender;

(h)

all defenses, offsets and counterclaims which Guarantor may at any time have to any
of the liabilities of Borrower to Lender and all defens~s, offset~ and counterclaims
that Borrower asserts or rriay have at any time; and

(i)

trial by jury and the right thereto in any action or proceeding of any kind, or arising
on, out of, under, or by reason of this Guaranty, the Note, or any other agreement or
transaction between Guarantor or Borrower and Lender.

4. This Guanmty is absolute and unconditional and shall not be affected by any act or thing
whatsoever, except the payment in full of the obligations of Borrower 1lll4er the Note or of the
Guarantor hereunder. The obligations of Guarantor hereunder shall uot be affected, impaired or
discharged, in whole or in part, by: (a) the lack of enforceability of the Note or any other Loan
Document between Lender and Borrower or other person; (b) any insolvency of, or voluntary or
involuntary bankruptcy, assignment for the benefit of creditors, reorganization or other similar
proceedings affecting Borrower or any other person or any of their respective assets; or (c) any other
circumstance, other than satisfaction of the obligations guaranteed hereunder by payment m full,
which might otherwise constitute a defense available to, or a discharge wholly or in part of,
Borrower or any other person. Lender shall have the right to pro~eed against arty Guarantor Party
immediately upon any Event of Default (as defined by the Loan Agreement) by Borrower, or at any
time thereafter, and shall not be required to take any action or proceeding of any kind against
Borrower or any other party liable for the liabilities for Borrower to Lender, or against arty
collateral, or under this Guaranty, or otherwise, before proceeding against arty Gua,rantor Party
hereunder.
5.
Notwithstanding any other provision of this Guaranty, but subject to Section 19
below (regarding preferences and recapture of payments), if (a) the Note specifies a Limited
Recourse Amount; (b) the Additional Affordability Requirements set forth in the Loan Agreement
are fully and timely satisfied; and (c) the Limited Recourse AmolllJ.t shall not have become
inapplicable according to the terms of the Note or Loan Agreement, then the obligations of
GwirantQr hereunder with respect to principal of the Loan shall be limited to the unpaid portion of
the Limited Recourse Amount. Nothing m this Section limits the obligations of Guarantor with
respect to amounts other than principal. Each Guarantor Party acknowledges and agrees that that
the Limited Recourse Amount is conditioned 011 the satisfaction of certain Additional Affordability
[Bo"ower Name] [loan #]
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Requirements as set forth in the Loan Agreement. The Note and Loan: Agreement provide that, in
the event the Limited Recourse Anlount becomes not applicable due to Borrower's non-compliance
with the Additional Affordability Requirements, the Loan will be fully recourse to Borrower. If
according to the terms of the Loan it is fully recourse to the Borrower, no limit on recourse to any
Guarantor Party shall apply. Guarantor agrees than the determination of the Lender as to
compliance with Additional Affordability Requirements shall be final and binding.
6.
Lender shall have the right, from time to time, and at any time, in the sole discretion
of Lender and without arty notice to or consent from Guarantor, and without affecting, impairing or
discharging in whole or in pl:!11, the obligation of Guarantor hereunder, to compromise, release,
substitute, exercise, enforce, or fail to refuse to exercise or enforce any claims, rights or remedies of
any kind which Lender may have, at any time, against Borrower or to any other party liable for the
liabilities of Borrower to Lender, or any thereof, or with respect to any security of any kind held by
Lender at the time, whether under the Note, or any other agreement, or this Guaranty, or otherwise;
and to release, substitute, or surrender and to enforce, collect or liquidate, any security of any kind
held by the Lender at any time.
7.
The obligations of Guarantor under this Guaranty will survive any foreclosure
proceeding, arty foreclosure sale, any delivery of any deed in lieu of foreclosure,. and any release of
record of any deed of trust or other security iflstruJ:nent.
8.
(a)

Each Guarantor Party represents and warrants a,s follows:

[for ONLY individual guaranty- ] If Guarantor Party is a 11atural person, then
Guarantor Party is resident of the State of Washington; if no person is signing this
Guaranty as his or her spouse or domestic partner, then Guarantor Party does not
have a spouse or domestic partner; that if there is a signature for a spouse or
domestic partner on this Guaranty for a spouse or domestic partner of Guarantor
that is the authentic signa:ture of Guarantor Party's sole spouse or domestic
partner; that this Guaranty is the valid, binding enforceable obligation of
Guarantor Party and that spouse or domestic partner, if any, enforceable irt
accordance with its terms, except as to any separate property of such spouse or
domestic partner as set forth herein; that Guarantor Party any such spouse or
domestic partner each have had the full opportunity to review this Guaranty and
all documents related to the obligations guaranteed herein and to consult with
legal counsel, and enter into this Guaranty freely and voluntarily with full
understanding of the terms artd conditions herein and in such other documents;

If Guarantor Party is identified as a corporation, company or other entity, then
Guarantor Party is an entity of the type stated on page 1 of this Guaranty, duly
organized, validly existing and in good standing under the laws of its state of
organization, and has paid all taxes and filed all reports, if any, necessary to
maintain its status and good standing. No proceeding or action is pending or, to
the best of the Guarantor Party's knowledge, threatened against the Guarantor
Party that could affect its status and good standing as such entity;
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(b)

The Guarantor Party has the power and authority to execute and deliver, im.d to
perform all of its obligations under, this Guaranty. Nothing exists to impair the
effectiveness of the obligation of the Guarantor Party to Lender hereunder, or the
immediate taking effect of this Guaranty as the sole agreement between the
Guarantor Party and Lender witji respect to becoming Guarantor for the liabilities of
Borrower under the Loa:n;

(c)

The execution, delivery and performance of this Guaranty will not result in any
breach of, or constitute a default under, any mortgage, deed of trust, lease, loa:n or
credit agreement, partnership or joint venture agreement or other instrument by
which the Guarantor Party may be bound or affected;

(d)

this Guaranty upon its creation, issuance, execution and delivery, constitutes a
valid and binding obligation of the Guarantor Party, enforceable in accordance
with its terms (except as enforceability may be subject to any applicable
bankruptcy; insolvency or similar laws generally affecting the enforcement of
creditors' rights);

(e)

There are no actions, suits or proceedings pending, or, to the best of the Guarantor
Party's knowledge, threatened against or affecting the Guarantor Party that would
materially affect the Guarantor Party's ability to perfortn its obligations under this
Guaranty;

(f)

The Guarantor Party is not in default with respect to any order, writ, injunction,
decree or demand of any court or any governmental authority having jurisdiction
over the Guarantor Party, or under the terms of any mortgage, deed of trust, lease,
loan or credit agreement, partnership or joint venture agreement or other instrument
to which the Guarantor Party is a party or by which the Guarantor Party may be
bound or affected;

(g)

Any financial statements which were submitted to Lender by the Guarantor Party
or anyone on behalf of the Guarantor Party and all books of account and records
of the Guarap.tor Party are true and correct in all material respects and have been
prepared in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles; correctly
reflect valid transactions and asset values, correctly reflect the fi,iancial condition
of the Guarantor Party as of their respective dates and the results of the Guarantor
Party's operations during the respective periods covered thereby and the
Guarantor Party has no liabilities or obligatJ.ons either contingent or otherwise
except as those disclosed on sai.d financial statements submitted to Lender;

(h)

There has been no material adverse change which has not been disclosed to
Lender in the Guarantor Party's financial condition from that shown in its balance
sheet, profit and loss statement, and any other financial data which has been
submitted to Lender as an inducement to grant the loan to Borrower;

[Borrower Name] [loan#]
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(i)

All tax returns (including, but not limited to, information returns) required to be filed
by the Guarantor Party in arty jurisdiction have in fact been filed, and all taxes,
assessments, fees and other governmental charges upon the Guarantor Party or upon
any of its assets, income or franchises, which are due and payable have been pa:id;
and

(j)

The Guarantor Party is not relying upon any representation, understanding or
assutance of any kind from or with any party to the MCA or any officer, employee
ot representative thereof as to the availability or likelihood of any funding or
approval that would assist the Borrower in repaying the Loan or in satisfying its
obligation or conditions under the Note, Loan Agreement, or other Loan Documents.

9.
Each Guarantor Party must submit the following reports to Lender at
eclfcomp@enterprisecommunity.org: [NOTE TO DRAFTER - copy reporting requirements from
Loan Agreement as applicable to the Guarantor]
10.

All rights and remedies of Lender are cumulative to the full extent permitted by law.

11.
If there is more than one Guarantor Party then the obligations of the Guarantor
Parties are joint and several. This Guaranty shall be fully enforceable against each Guarantor Party
who executes and delivers this Guaranty regardless whether any other Guarantor Party named hereon
shall have executed or delivered this Guaranty and regardless whether this Guaranty is enforceable
against any other Guarantor Party.
12.
Each Guarantor Party represents and warrants that that Guarantor Party and any
principal or entity signing on its behalf are not now, nor has the Guarantor Party or the principal
or entity signing on its behalf ever been, named on (i) the list of Specifically Designated Nation<1_ls
and Blocked Persons established pursuant to Executive Order 13224 and maintained by the U.S.
Department of Treasury's Office of Foreign Assets Control or any successor agency or other
entity or (ii) any other list of terrorists ot terrorist organizations maintained by any agency of the
United States or l,Uly other governmental authority. Each Guarantor Party shall submit such
information as Lender may reasonably request to enable Lender to confirm that the Guarantor
Party and any principal or entity signing on its behalf is not named oil any such list.
13.
This Guaranty shall be construed and enforced in accordance with, and the rights of
the parties shall be governed by, the laws of the State of Washington, exclusive of its conflicts of
law rules. Guarantor consents to venue of a:ny action under this Guaranty in King County,
Washington. However, nothing in this Guaranty is intended to limit Lender's tight to bring any
suit, action or proceeding relating to matters arising under this Guaranty against Guarantor or
any of Guarantor's assets in any court of any other jurisdiction.
14.
Each Guarantor Party represents to Lender that that Guarantor Party has a direct
or indirect ownership or other financial interest in Borrower and/or will otherwise derive a
material financial benefit from the making of the Loan. If a Guarantor Party is a not-for...profit
corporation, the Guarantor Party represents and warrants that the Guarantor Party's Board of
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Directors has duly determined that this guaranty will benefit the Guarantor Party and such
determination is recorded in the permanent records of the Guarantor Party.
15.
If and to the extent that my provision of this Guaranty or of any other document or
agreement that is part of this transaction shall contravene or be invalid under the laws of the United
States or of any state, such contravention or invalidity sha11 not invalidate this Guaranty or the
supporting documents to this Guaranty or any other agreement that is part of this transaction but
they shall be construed as not containjng said provision, and the rights and obligations of the parties
through this Guaranty and its supporting documents and other agreement shall be interpreted;
construed and enforced accordingly.
16.
Any indebtedness of Borrower held by Guarantor now or in the future is and will
be subordinated to the indebtedness guaranteed hereunder, and Guarantor will collect, enforce
and receive any such indebtedness of Borrower as trustee for Lender, but without reducing or
affecting in any manner the liability of Guarantor under the other provisions of this Guaranty.
17.
If any payment by Bortower or otherwise collected by Lender in respect of the
Note or Loan Agreement is held to constitute a preference under any applicable bankruptcy,
insolvency, or similar laws, or if for any other reason Lender is required to refund any sums paid
or collected to any person, including without limitation a trustee or receiver for Borrower, such
refund will not <::onstitute a release of any liability of Guarantor under this Guaranty and the
amount of such preference or so refunded shall be deemed never to have been paid by Borrower
or collected by Lender.
18.
Lender may assign its rights under this Guaranty in whole or in part and upon any
such assignment, all the terms and provisions of thjs Guaranty will inure to the benefit of such
a~signee(s) to the extent so assigned. The terms used to designate any or the parties in this
Guaranty will be deemed to include the heirs, legal representatives, successors and assigns of
such parties and all parties to the MCA on behalf of which the Loan was made, as their interests
appear, and the tem'l "Lender" will also include any lawful owners, holders or pledgees of the
Note.
19.
Guarantor shall execute such additional docwnents as may be reasonably requested
by Lender in order to carry out the intent ofthis Guaranty and to perfect or give further assurances
of any of the rights granted or provicled for under the Loan Documents.
20.

Time i_s of the essence of the terms ofthis Guaranty.

21.
Any person signing this Guaranty solely as the spouse or domestic partner of a
Guarantor Party will bind only his or her interests in comm~ty property and community
income and wiH not bind his or her sole and separate property and income therefrom, if any, to
the payment and performance of obligations under this Guaranty.
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ORAL AGREEMENTS OR ORAL COMMITMENTS TO LEND MONEY,
EXTEND CREDIT, OR FORBEAR FROM ENFORCING REPAYMENT OF A
DEBT ARE NOT ENFORCEABLE UNDER WASHINGTON LAW.

[Signatures occur on the following page]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Guarantor has duly executed this Guaranty, as of the
date first above written.
GUARANTOR:
[GUARANTOR - entity]

By:

---------

Name:
Titler

[individual]
By:

~--------

Name:

Spouse or Domestic Partner of (Guarantor Party name)

Print Name:

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
[NOTE TO DRAFTER -choose applicable form of notary block/or entity or individual and add
for each Guarantor. Washington form is below; adjust if Guarantor is signing in different state.]

(for entity- adjust as needed for LLC or LP)
STATE OF WASHINGTON
COUNTY OF - - - - - -

On this _ _ _ _ day of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _, _ _ _ _ _ _, before me, the
undersigned, a Notary Public in and for the State of Washington, duly commissioned and sworn,
personally
appeared
------------------~
and
~~--"-----~~-------' to me knoWn to be the ------------,-. President
and
Secretary,
respect1veiy,
of
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _, the corporation that executed the foregoing
[Borrower Name] U,oan #]
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instrument and acknowledged the said instrument to be the free and voluntary act of and deed of
said corporation, for the uses and purposes therein mentioned, and oil oath stated that
- - - - ~ - - - ' - ~ . , . . . . is authorized to execute the said instrument and that the se1:1l affixed,
if any, is the corporate seal of said corporation.
Witness my hand and seal the day and year first above written.

Notary Publjc residing at _ _ __
Printed Name: - - - - - - - My Commission Expires:

(for individual)

STATE OF WASHINGTON
COUNTY OF - - - - - On this day personally appeared before me ----~~--.........,,-,-~.,...........~' to me known
to be the individual(s) described in and who executed the within and :foregoing instrument, and
acknowledged that he/she/they signed the same as his/her/their free and voluntary act and deed,
for the uses and purposes therein mentioned.
Given under my hand and seal of office this _ _ _ day of _ _ _ _ _ _ __, 20_ __

Notary Public residing at - - - Printed Name: - - - - - - - My Commission Expires:
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Eut¢rprise Draft-11/1/16
ENVIRONMENTALINDEMNITYAGREEMENT

(Loan#)
THIS ENVIRONMENTAL INDEMNITY AGREEMENT (the "Agreement"), is made
as of the _ day of _ _ _ _ _, 201_, by [BORROWER], a [state] [entity type]
("Borrower") with its principal office at [address], Washington - - · an<l by
[GUARANTOR(S)], a [state] [entity type] ("Guarantor") with its principal oflice at [address],
Washington _ _ [NOTE TO DRAFTER: Adjust as needed for individual guo,rantor(s) and for
multiple guarantors] (Borrower and Guarantor being collectively hereinafter referred to as
"Indemnitor;'), in favor of ENTERPRISE COMMUNITY LOAN FUND, INC., a Maryland
nonprofit, nonstock corporation ("ECLF") with its principal office at 70 Corporate Center, 11000
Broken Land Parkway, Columbia, Maryland 21044.
WHEREAS, Lender (as defined below) has agreed to loan Borrower the principal swn of
[loan amount] AND NO/100 DOLLARS ($_~____,..-·00) (the "Loan") for the purpose of
financing the acquisition of real property located at · _
_ _ _, Washington
___ an<l more particularly described on Exhibit A, attached hereto and made a part hereof (the
"Property"); and
WHEREAS, Borrower's application for the Loan was approved by ECLF, acting in its
capacity as the administrative agent for a number of funders, including ECLF, pursuant to that
certai11 M~ster Credit Agreement dated as of _ _ _ _ _, 2016, among those funders and
ECLF. The MCA created a loan facility to make acquisition loans to fund the acquisition of
properties located in close proximity to existing or future high capacity transit such as commuter
rail, light rail ot high frequency, high volume bus corridors in the Puget Sound region, which
properties are slated to remain or be developed as affordable housing. For the purposes of this
document, ECLF, acting in its capacity as administrative agent, is referred to as "Lender";
WHEREAS, as a condition to making the Loan, Indemnitot is required to execute this
Agreement;
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing, which shall be deemed a material
part of this Agreement, and for other good ap.d valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of
which is hereby acknowledged, Indemnitor represents and warrants as follows:

[NOTE TO DRAFTER-choose applicable paragraph I]
[FORVACANT LAND:]
1. Except as identified in the environmental reports listed on Schedule A attached hereto
a:nd made a part hereof (collectively the "Environmental Reports"), to the best knowledge
of Indemnitor after due inquiry and investigation in accordance with good commercial or
customary practices, the Property does not contain:

[Borrower Name] [loan #]
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(a)

underground storage tanks that are not otherwise identified or discussed in
the Environmental Reports;

(b)

transformers or other equipment contalillilg polychlorinated biphenyls
(PCBs) in amounts that exceed acceptable standard levels that are not
otherwise identified or discussed in the Environmental Reports; or

(c)

any other materials or substances that are prohibited or regulated by Federal,
State or local laws, or that are known to pose a hazard to the environment or
human health that are not otherwise identified or discussed in the
Environmental Reports.

[FOR.IMPROVED LAND
1. Except a~ identified in the environmental reports listed on Schedule A attached hereto
and made a part hereof (collectively the "Environmental Reports"), to the. best knowledge
of lndetnnitor after due inquiry and investigation in accordance with good commercial or
customary practices, the Property does not contain:
(a)

asbestos in any form;

(b)

lead-based paint in any form;

(c)

urea formaldehyde foam insulation;

(d)

transformers or other equipment contalillilg polychlorinated biphenyls
(PCBs) in amounts that exceed acceptable standard levels; or

(e)

any other materials or substances that are prohibited or regulated by Federal,
State or local laws, or that are known to pose a hazard to the environment or
human health.

2. Upon any site development or other activity to prepare the Property for development,
Borrower shall remove, remediate or abate all hazardous materials or substances, if any, in
accordance with an federal, state and local laws and regulations.
3. Borrower is and will continue to be in compliance with the Residential Lead-Based Paint
Hazard Reduction Act of 1992 ("Title X"), Section 1018, which requires disclosure of
known lead-based paint and/or lead-based paint hazards by persons who are selling or
leasing any housing.
4. If, in relation to the Property, Lender, or any of the funders who are a party to the MCA,
becomes liable under any statute, regulation, ordinance or other provision of federal, state or
local liiw pertaining to the protection of the environment or otherwise pertaining to public
health or employee safety, including without limitation, protection from hazardous waste,
lead-based paint, asbestos, methane gas, ureaformaldehyde insulation, oil, toxic substance,
[Borrower Name] {/.,oan #]
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underground storage tanks, polychlorihaJed biphenyls, and radon, Indemnitor shall
indemnify and hold harmless Lender and the fimders who are a party to the MCA, their
respective officers, agents, employees, affiliates, subsidiaries, successors and assigns for any
and all costs, expenses (including reasonable attorneys' fees), damages, or liabilities to the
extent that Lender and any funder who is a party to the MCA is required to discharge such
costs, expenses, damages or liabilities in whole or in part from any source. The
indemnification shall be a recourse obligation of Indemnitor. The inciemnification
authorized by this paragraph shall include, but not be limited to, the costs and expenses
(including reasonable attorneys' fees) of the removal of any liens affecting any property of
Lender or a,ny funder who is a party to the MCA, as applicable, as a reswt of such legal
action.
5. This Agreement and the representations, warranties and indemnification contained herein
shall survive full repayment of the Loan and reconveyance of the Deed of Trust,
Assignment of Rents and Leases, Security Agreement and Fixture Filing encumbering the
Property for which Lender is the beneficiary (the "Deed of Trust"), and any transfer of
the Property, whether by sale, foreclosure, deed in lieu of foreclosure, or otherwise;
provided, however, such indemnification shall not apply to envirorimental matters arising
from the generation, storage, selling, treating, processing, recycling or disposing of
hazardous materials or substances on or at the Property or any land adjacent to the Property
or any violation of any federal, state ot local la:w, regulation or administrative requirement
occurring after the release or termination of the Deed of Trust.
6. This Agreement shall be construed @d enforced in accordance with, and the rights of the
parties shall be governed by, the laws of the State of Washington, exclusive of its conflicts
oflaw rules.
7. The obligations of the parties who constitute the Indemnitor shall be joint ano several.
ORAL AGREEMENTS OR ORAL COMMITMENTS TO LEND
MONEY, EXTEND CREDIT, OR FORBEAR FROM ENFORCING
REPAYMENT OF A DEBT ARE NOT ENFORCEABLE UNDER
WASHINGTON LAW.
[Signatures occur on the following page]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Indemnitor has executed this Agreement, the year and day
hereinabove written.
{NOTE TO DRAFTER: see signature blocks and notary blocks for Note and Guaranty and cut and
paste into here.]

[Borrower]

By:~~~-----Name:
Title:

[Guarantor]

By:

--------Name:
Title:

ACKNOWLEDGMENT

[Borrower Name] [Loan #]
Environmental Indemnity Agreement
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SCHEDULE A
Environmental Reports

[Borrower Name] [Loan #}
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REDIFUNDREGULATORYAGREEMENT
{Covenants and Easements for Affordable.Housing)
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NIA
Gr~tor(s): . . . ... . _
1. XXXXXXXXXXXXXX :, a _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Grantee:
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REDI FUND REGULATORY AGREEMENT
Regional Equitable Development Initiative (REDI) Fund
This RED! Fund Regul_atory Agreemen_t (th_is "Agreement"), dated as of___, 20_, for reference
purposes only, is made and entered into by and betwt:el!.
· ·
a W~hingt<>n:
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ (the "Grantor") for the benefit of J__tlle l<>cal juris~ic_tion or county in _which the
prQperty is l<>cated] _ , of the State of Washington ("Municipaiity") and recites as foilows:
This
relates to an acquisition
of Jl[{)Jltm'
r--- Agreement
- -- ---- -----:-------------·
---- --·-- .for
- ( strike ~ose that do not. apl)ly
, )J
9onstruction of new housing / preservation of existing occupied housing / rehabilitation of existing occupied
~<>:using/ i'edevelopmerit and/or re!iabili,~~ o f e ~ t,)_iii!liM(~) not oc_c-i!Ri_ed_~_ho~_for_J!Se.~
includes housing/ mixed use and housing.
Affordable Units are to be (strike alternative that does not apply): rental housing/ for home ownership.
RECITALS:

A.

WHEREAS, Grantor has received a Loan ('iAcquisitionLoari") from ENTERPRISE COMMUNITY
LOAN FUND, INC., a Maryland nonstock, nonprofit corporation ("ECLF"), acting as agent for certain
Funders pursuant to tl)e Master Credit Agreement described below for the Regional Equitable
Development Initiative Fund (hereafter ''REI>! Fund") (in such capacity, ECLF or any successor ag(lllt
is referred to as "Administrative Ag~!!!">, for the purpose of acquiring property located at
- , - - - - - - ~ WA and more particularly descnbed in Exhibit A hereto (which, including
all improvements IIOW or hereafter thereon, is referred to as the "!J:Q~i:!Y,"); and

B.

WHEREAS, the Acquisition Loan is made pursuant to that certain Loan Agreement of even date
herewitQ ex_ecuted by and betwee11 Grantor, as borrower, and the Administrative Agent (as it may
be amended, modified and supplemented, from ti_m_e to.tiJne, the "Acquisition Loan Agreement") and
the other "Loan Documents" as defined in the Acquisition Loan Agreement (together with this
Agreement and the Acquisition Loan Agreement, the j'Loan Documenis"J; and

C.

WHEREAS the Municipality finds that the Project will benefit the Municipality by providing
housing for Eligible Households in the building(s) now or hereafter located on the Property; and.-

D.

WHEREAS, the Administrative Agent and other publ_ic and private parties have entered i!lto a REl)I
Fund Master Credit Agreement dated as of _ _ _ _ _ (as it may be amended, modified and
supplemented, from time to time, the "MCA"). The Miiriicipality and other public entities are parties
to an Interlocal Agreement dated as of _ _ _- ~ 2016 (as it may be amended, modified and
supplemented, from time to time, the "Interlocal Agreement"), which provides for a portion of the
funding for loans under the MCA, and provides that the planned improvements to be constructed on
property for w)Jich a loan is made under the MCA must be committed to s~e partially or entirely as
affordable housing for Eligible Households (as defined below) for a minimum period of fifty (50)
years;and

E.

WHEREAS, as consideration for the RED! Fund Acquisition Loan, Grantor has inclicatl!d its
willingness to accept certain conditions affecting the use of the Property. It is the purpose of this
Agree1nent to set forth the conditions under which the RED! Fund has agreed to fund the Project
(as defmed below) and to impose enforceable restrictions on t_he use ancl occupancy of portions of
the Project.
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AGREEMENT
NOW, THEREFORE, Grantor hereby agrees to and does hereby grant to the Municipality ai:id impose upon
the Property, and upon any interest in the Property now held or her~er acquired by Grantor, the following
covel1llllts, restrictions, charges and easements, which shall nm with the land, be a burden upon the Property
and all portions thereof, and shall be binding upon any purchaser, grantee, owner or lessee of any portion of
the Property and any other person or entity having aliy right, title or interest therein and upon the respective
heirs, executors, administrators, devisees, s_uccessors and assigns of any purchaser, grantee, owner or lessee of
any portion of the Prop¢y and any other person or entity having any right, title or interest therein, for the term
of this Agreement.
I.

Recitals. The foregoing recitals are a part of this Agreement.

2.

Definitions

Capitalized terms used herein have the following meanings unless the context in which they are used clearly
requires otherwise.
"Admin_(strative Agent" means Enterprise Community Loan Fund, Inc., a Maryland nonstock, nonprofit
corporation having an address at 70 Corporate Center, I 1000 Broken Land Parkway, Suite 700, Columbia,
MD 21044, in its capacity as agent for the F1111ders under the MCA, or s_uch other entity as shall becollle
the "Administrative Agent" as defined in the MCA ..
''Affordable Rents" means a monthly housing cost that is no more than one twelfth of 30% of the current
maximum percent of annual Area Median lnc:Ome aliowed for the Eligible HollSel;iold adjusted for
Household Size, and that includes, if applic11bl~: a Utility Allowance; any periodic fees and charges required
as 11 condition of tenancy such as renter's insurance; and, ifrequired by local zoning provisions, parklilg for
one car. The Affordable Rents shall be adJusted rio more than once every 12 months, by a factor equiva_Ient
to the adjustment in the Area Median Incollle.
"Affordable Units" means, at any time, those dwelling units on the Property that are designated to be
occupied.by Eligible Households and with Affordable Rents as restricted by tlris Agreelllent.
"Annual CPI Increase" means the average change in the Consumer Price Index from the previous year.
"Area Median Income" means the median family income, as adjusted for Household Size, for the
·
- - M§.A as most recently determined by the Secretary of the U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development ("HUD") under Section 8(f)(3) of the United States Housing Act of 1937,
as 3!11ended. IfHUD no longer publishes median family income figures for [ XX ] County, the[·~-· 0
County Median Family Income shall be stablished in such manner as the Municipality ot its
Designee shall determine.

i.X---i

"Art:a Marl<et" means, for the purpose of determining average rents and average multi-family for~sale
prices, as applicable, for the area in which an applicant's project is located, such average rents ai:id hoi:i:ie
prices shall be determined using the areas provided in local rental research information and for-sale listing
service publicatioris, suc_h as Dupree and Scott or a successor publication..
"Comparable Unit" means, at any tlllle for any Affordable Unit, a rental housi_ng l!llit in a mµl_tifamily
building, not suoject to any rent or income eligibility restrictions, wi~ the saine number ofbedroorns as the
Affordable Unit.
3

"Completion Date" means, as it relates to the Project: (I) for new unit construction, the date of the first
occupancy permit for any housing on the Property;.and (2) for acquisition of existing multi-family Property,
the earlier of (i) the date on wh.i_ch any particular Affordable Unit is "placed in service" or ready for
occupancy in its renovated condition, but no later than 24 months after the Maturity Date of the Loan, or
(ii) the date on which the.Property's rehabilitation is deemed complete as defmed by any financing or equity
docilments related to such investments in the Project.
"Consumer Price Index (CPI)" means the average annual index of the Consumer Price- All Urban
Consilmers for "Shelter" for the Seattle-Tacoma-Bremerton, WA metropolitan area.
"Designee" means an agency designated by the Municipality to act on its behalf. The Municipality shall
notify the Grantor of a Designee in writing, and will notify the Grantor in writing of any change.in Designee
or discontinuation of a Designee.
"Eligible Household" means one or more adults and their dependents who reside tog'<ther and certify that
they meet the qualifications for eligibility set forth below as referenced in Section 6,c; of this Agreement,
and contained in the Certificate of Household Eligibility to be signed by the household in subsJantialiy the
form attached hereto as E$bit "C". At time of occupaJ)cy, an Eligible Household 1_nust have a. Household
Income at or below the applicable percent of Area Median Income, as adjusted for Household Size, as
follows:.
The maximum percent of Area Median Income at occupancy is calculated as follows: the lower of 80% of
area median income, or the income level that correlates with an affordable rent set at 20% below the average
market rate rent levelfor the Area [Marke~_w_h~~ _tI!_e__~rQR~ _i_s_lQC_a~aj,_a! !h_e_ti.!11.e_tl:ii~ _Agr_~l!len! _i_s ___ recorded. The Maximum Percent ofArea Median Income (AMI) at Occupancy listed in the table below
establishes the maximum percent of AMI for Eligible Households at time of initial residency that is allowed
for the Affordable Units of this Project throughout the duration of this Agreement.
Maximum Percent of Area
Median Income at
0cc anc

"Household Income" means all income, at an annual rate, of all household members over the age of 18
residing in the household. Income consists of those items listed in "Exhibit C", Certificate of Household
Eligibility( e.g. wages, interest income, etc.), except that income of persons who reside within a household
for less than four (4) months of the year will not be counted toward Household Income.
"Household Size" means the av~ge household s_ize assurried for purposes of calculating Affordable Rents
based on unit type.as follows:
UNIT TYPE
Studio
I Bedroom
2 Bedroom
3 Bedroom
4Bedroom

AVERAGE HOUSEHOLD SIZE
I Person
1.5 Persons
3 Persons
4.5 Persons
6.0 Persons

"Housing Authority" means the public housing authority for the Municipality, or if there is not such a public
housing authority, then the public housing authority for the county in which the Property is located.
4
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"Market Rate Rent" means rent for a dwelling unit on the Property that is not subj~ to any restriction m1der
any law, ordinance, or agreement with any public body.
"Project" means the building, structures and other improvements now or hereafter l9cated on tl:te Property,
and all equipment, fixtures and other property owned by GranJor and located on, or used in connection with,
s1,1ch buildings; structures and other improvements and all functionally related and subordinate facilities.
"Rent" means all charges and payments for use or occ.t1pancy of a dwelling unit, whether lll!lde by a tenant
or another, plus any periodic fees and cha_rges required as a condition of tenancy, including without
limitation, cm.rges for parking, storage, or use of facilities uruess they are optional and may be discontinued
at the election of the tenant.
"Utility Allowance" rn~ a monthly allow_ance for water, gas, heat, electricity, sewer, garbage and
recycling services, to the extent not included in the Rent, based on the type of unit and.its utility systems.
If utilities are paid directly by the teriant, then the monthly Affordable Rent, will be reduced by the Utility
Allowance. Unless otherwise agreed to in writing by Grantor a,nd Municipality or its Designee, the Utility
Allowance will be that pul>lished from time to time by the Housing Authority for the type of affordable housing
unit in which the Municipality or its Designee determines that utilities are most nearly comparable to the
Affordable Units subject to this Agreement, or, if the Municipality or its Designee determines that no figures
for reasona),ly comparable tenant-paid utilities are available from the Housing Authority, the amount as
Municipality or its Designee determines from time to time is an adequate allowance for the utilities and services
specified above to the extent such items are not paid for tenants by Grantor.

3.

General Restriction. During the term of this Agreement, the Property designated as rental housing
shall not be devoted to any use other than rental housing without tb,e express written consent of
Mwµcipality, in its discretion.

4.

Income Eligibility and Affordability Requirements.
$UBPARAGRAPJ:l_(S) AW>- ~QyEj'ijE OJI-IERSi

[N9'!P:_ SE~~<;.:f

APPLICf.\13!-,E

a.

General Requirements for Rental Housing. Grantor shall rent each Affordable Unit only
to a household that is an Eligible Household at the time of its initial occupancy of )he
Affordable Unit, or that i_s an Eligible Household as of the date when the unit becomes an
Affordable Unit. Grantor shall rent each Affordable Unit at Affordable Rent except as
expressly pennitted under this Agreement.

b.

Existing. Occupied Rental Housing. Until the Completion Date, the maximlll11 R~nts on all
occupied residential units may only be increased lµlllually, a,nd may not be increased by
more than th~ Annual CPI Increase. In the first year following acquisition, the first Annual
CPI Increase shall not be effective until the end of the first year after the date of this
Agreement,.and shall be based on the Rents of the l!llits as-of the date ofacqilisition. The
Grantor shall immediately 3Ad diligently seek certifications of income and household size
from all tenant households, and unless otherwise expressly agreed in writing by the
Municipality, within 30 days of the date ofrecording hereof, Grantor shall designate as
Affordable Units the lesser of 10% of the dwelling units on th~ Property, or ii.JI d,well_ing
units occupied by Eligible Households, and shall reduce the Rents on such units occupied
by Eligible Housei)olds to Affordable Rents. The intent is for the Affordable Units to be

intermingled with all other dwelling units and to achieve the same unit mix comparable to
the overali mix of dweiling units hy b¢droom size in the Project. As of the date of
acquisition, if a minimum of 10 percent (10%) of the unjts are not rented to Eligible
Households paying Affordable Rents- or, in other words, are not Affordable Units - vacant
units must be made ava1lable as Affordable Units with Affordable Rents as turnover of .
units occur, until such time as 10% of all units are Affordable Units. Grantor agrees not to
evict tenants in order to comply with the 10% threshold for Affordable Units, and agrees
to allow such threshold to be met through attrition. In the event that the initial designation
of Affordable Units does not achieve a mix of Affordable Units comparable to the overall
mix of Ullits, then through the rumover process the Grantor will select vacant units to be
designated as Affordable Units to achieve the goal of a comparable mix of Affordable
Units. U~n the Completion Date, the Project must provide Affordable Units pursuant to
~4-:ii. If the Affordable Units have not been completely filled by Eligible
Households through attrition by the Completion Date, the Grantor may submit a request
for extension to fill the Affordable Units with Eligible Households, that includes
documentation of due diligence to do so and a plan for providing the Affordable Uiiits
required pur81Jllllt to Section« withiJ:i a reasonable tlll!e period.
c.

Existing Commercial Space acquired with REDI Fund financing. Until the Completion Date,
and upon expiration of leases in place as of the date of acquisition, increases on the lease
rates for the occupied commercial space may not increase annually by more than the
Aiinual CPI Increase, unless otherwise approved by the Municipality.

d

New or Rehabilitated Rental Housing. From and after the Completion Date, the Grantor shall
continuously maintain a minimum of I 0% of the dwelling units on the Property a:s Affordable
Units de,signa~ in accor~ce with this Agreement and shall comply with all requirei:nents
of this Agreement applicable to Affordable Units that are operated as rental housing. After the
Completion Date all Affordable Units shall be rented on!)' to, and occupied only by,
Eligible Households, except as expressly permitted under S~on 6. Each Affordable Unit
shall have substantially the same equipment and amenities as Market Rate Units on the
Property with the.same number ofrooms and shall be in good condition. The Affordable
Units shall be intermingled with all other dweliing units aiid shall retain the same unit mix
comparable to the overall mix of dweU_ing unit_s in the Project_. Before the Completion Date
the Grantor shall submit to the Municipality or its Designee, for the Municipality's or its
Designee'.s approval, a written proposed designation of Affordable Units, clearly
identifying ea~h by reference to floor plans. The Grantor shall submit with its proposed
designation the proposed Rents for the Affordable Units andshall describe in detail all
utilities and services to be included in the Rents and those to be billed separately to tenants.
The Municipality or its Designee shall approve or deny the proposed Affordable Units
based upon the criteria set forth i"1 this section. After the Completion Date and until the
Affordable Units are determined under this Section, no unit shall be rented except on the
terms required for Affordable Units.
The Grantor, froiii time to time, may propose to change the particular units declared as
Affordable Units provided that at all times at leastten percent ( 10%) ofall of the residential
units are designated as Affordable Units, and provided that at all times the same unit mix
is retained The Grantor shall notify the Municipality or its Designee of the proposed
change in writing for the Municipality's or its Designee's approval. The Municipality or its
Designee will review the proposed changes and shall base its approval or disapproval of
the proposed changes based upon the criteria set forth in this section.
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e.

5.

Term of Agreement. Priority.

a.

6.

Multifamily Ownership Housing. If the Property is intended to be developed for owneroccupied housing, including condominiums, the Grantor must submit to the Murucipaiity
or its Designee, for review and approyal,.~pllin for providing the Affordable Units at the
same income levels required in ~~tion ':l4. of this Agrelmlellt, including approval of a
form ofregulat<>ry agreement to be used to create-and preserve Affordable Housing Units
over time that shall be submitted to the Municipality for review and approval a minimum
of six (6) m<iriths prior to repayment of the Acquisition Loan and shall be subsequt;ntly
recorded by the Grantor within fou_rteeri ( 14) days following approval by the Municipality.
In the event the Project involves converting existing rental units to an ownership model,
this section does not waive the Owner's obligations to comply with any other law or
regulations pertaining to conversion to condominium status or ownership use. Housing
expenses for own~hip housip.g may include mortgage and mortgage insurance, property
taxes, property insurance, and homeowner's dues.

This Agreement shall C:ommence on the date set forth above on page 2 or if no date is stated
there, the_ cla!e of rt,eording of this Agreement. Unless terminated sooner pursuant to
Seqi<>n 5.@, or?(c) below, this Agreement shall remain in full force and effect, and shall
apply to the Property and any arid all development thereon, through and incliµliJ!g tlte
-----'-- L_1 _ll!!l!_i'!'.~_Qf_ t!"t~ -~~ _o_f_~o!ll_atio_n_ ~( !h!s_ !<gr~ep.t _ - regardless of arty prepayment or final payment of the REDI Fund Acquisition Loan or any
sale, assignment, transfer, encumbrance, or conveyance of the Property.

b.

With respe<::t to any homeownership project, approved by the Municipality, for
development on the Property, upon the completion of homeownership project, this
Agreement shail ai>ply only to the residential units that are required to be sold to Eligible
Households (the "Affordable HomeownershipJ!J!~") and shall not apply to any units that
are not Affordable Homeownership Units and/or to any non-residential portions of such
horileownershij> project. This Agreement shall be reconveyed ~ to each Affordable
Homeownersl;rip Unit upon the sale of such Affordable Homeownership Unit to an Eligible
Household and the recordation of an Agreement in a form acceptable to the Municipality
for each of the Affordable Homeownership Units with affol"Wl.bi_licy requiri:ments
consistent with the provisions of tl;ris Agreem<mt.

c.

With respect to any rental housing project developed or to be developed upon the Pr<>perty,
this Agreement shall be reconveyed upon the close of any other project financing that
includes the recording against the Property of an Affordable Housing regulatory agreement
that the Municipaiity determines wiU provide affordabilicy requirements equal to or greater
than the requirements of this Agreement.

d.

This Agreement has priority over the deed o_ftrust granted by Grantor to secure the Acquisition
Loan, recorded on the date of recording hereof ("Acquisition Deed of Trust") will riot be
subordinated to any other liens subsequently recorded against the Property, and shall survive
any payment, release, satisfaction or cancellation of' the Acquisition Loan Note or the
Acquisition Deed of Trust. The covenants herein are independent of and in addition to the
covenants in the Acquisition Deed ofTrust and Acquisition Loan Agreerrient. No transfer of
the Property shall operate to relieve Grantor or any sµccessor oflts obligations hereunder
iinless expressly so agreed in writjng by t:he Municipality.

Review, Inspections, Qualifying Income, Monitoring and Over _Incom~ Tenants.
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a.

At any time dwing the term of this Agreement, upon 72-hour notice to Gran~or, the
Municipality or its Designee or the Administrative Agent may enter and inspect the
physical premises and inspect all records pertaining to the construction, development or
operaijon of the Prop~.

b.

Grantor .shall maintain complete and accurate records pertaining to the Affordable Units
for a period of five years after the records have 1x:en obtained by Grantor and shall make
them available to the Municipality for inspection an!! copying promptly upon request. The
Municipality or its Designee or the Administrative Agent may request any other
information that it deems necessary to monitor compliance with the requirerileiits.set forth
in this Agr~el)t. Grantor shall promptly provide such information. c Completion .of
Certificate of Household Eligibility. Prior to allowing any household to occupy any
Affordable Unit, the Grantor shall require the prospective tenant to complete a Certificate
of Household Eligibility that shall be substantially in the form set forth in ~bit C (the
"Certificate ofHousehold Eligibility"). The Grantor shal_l also undertake a good faith effort
to verify the applicant's Household Income, as reported on the completed Certificate of
Household Eligibility. Grantor's obligation to verify the reported Household Income shall
be limited to requesting copies of and reviewing the prospective tenant's federal income
tax returns, unle_ss Grantor has actual knowledge, or reason to believe, that the information
provided by the prospective tenant is materially inaccurate. If federal income tax returns
are not available, Household Income shall be verified by wage or salary statements, or
other income records that the Municipality or its Designee deems appropriate. For
households receiving Section 8 assistance, the requirements of Section 6,c and Section 6._.d
of this Agreement can be met by providing documentation associated with complying with
the Section 8 program.

d.

Annual Recertification of Affordable Rental Units Residents. On an annual basis, Grantor
shall require each household occupying a rental Affordable Unit to. complete and return to
the Grantor an updated Certificate ofHous~hold E_ligib(lity. The Grantor shall undertake
a good faith effort to verify the reported Household Income, as reported in the completed
Certificate of Household Eiigibility in the same manner as specified in Section 6.c.
Su~h certifications shaJI be filed with the Municipality or its Designee, by attachment to
the Annual Project Certification required pursuant to subs_ectio~ 5.f and are subject to
independent investigation and verification by the Municipality or its Designee.

e.

Household Income for Affordable Units at Initial Occupancy and Recertification.
Household Income at time of occupancy may not exceed the applicable percent of Area
Median Income set forth in the tabie below, adjusted for Household Size. After each annual
recertification, a household in occupancy of an Affordable Unit wiH remain eligible for
that Affordable Unit as long as Household Income does not exceed the Maximum
Recertjfi.cation Income set forth in the table below, adjusted for Household Size.

Maximum Permitted Income.Levels.
Eli 'ble Household Income

f.

Maximum Initial ncom
X% Area Median Income

Maximum Recertification
. llncom~. _
110% Area Median Income

Over-income Tenants: Substitution ofUnits. If at the time of recertification the Household
income of a tenant in an Affordable Unit exceeds the Maximum Recertification Income
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limit then ( 1) subject to applicable laws and ordinances, the tenant inay be required to pay
Market Rate Rent upon being given 90 days' notice to begin paying Market Rate Rent on
a date certain~ and (2) the next available Comparable Unit must be rented as an Affordable
Unit. In tJ:ie event a tenant elects to vacate a unit within the 90 day notice period, the unit
can be rented as an Affordable Unit to ari Eligible Household.
g.

7.

Annual.Project Certification. On or before June 30th of each year, the Grantor will deliver
to the Municipality or its Designee an Annual Project Certification including the required
information for the preceding year, in substantially the form ofExhibit·z,5,; or another form
approved cit required by the Municipality that requests s~stantially the same information,.

Violation ofAgreement, Remedies
a.

After any breach, violation or default in the performance of any covenant, agreement or
obligation of Grantoror any requirement or restriction in this Agreement (a "Default"), the
Municipality may take any one or more of the actions.set forth in this Agreement and may
pursue any other remedies available at law or in equity.
·

b.

El(cessive Rents. If the Municipality makes a preliminary determination that Grantor has
charged or collected Rents, or imposed rent increases, in excess of the litnits specified in the
Agreement, the Municipality may give Grantor written notice of such detemtination and if
Granto_r does not respond in writing within thirty (30) days,.such determination shall be fuial
and binding. Grantor .!mY dispute the determination that a rent increase exceeds pernij_ssible
limits, or that excess Rents have been collected, or the ~unt of any excess, bv providing a
written response within such thirty (30) day period stating in detail the basis for Grantor's
disagreement, and the parties shall meet and attempt to resolve any dilferences. If agreement
is not reached within thirty (30) days after the Municipality's receipt of Grantor's response,
the Municipality may require, upon ten ( 10) days' notice, that Grantor either accept the
Municipality's final dete_rm_u:iation or elect to have the matter determined by audit of an
independent certified public accountant (or, if so agreed by both parties, ariy other qualified
person) acceptable to the Municipality, whose determination as to the maxjmwn Rents
permitted hereunder and the amount of any excess Rents collected shall be final and binding
on both parties: The full cost of the audit shall be paid by the party whose fuial position as to
the amount of excess Rents, if any, prior to submission of ihe matter to the acc"o_untant, was
farthest in dollar amount from the accountant's final determination. Pending resolution of any
dispute as described in this subparagraph, Grantor shall not be required to refund aiiy Rents
but may be required to rescind or reduce Rent increases so that Rents do l),Ot exceed levels
agreed.by b<:,_th parties to be permissible.· After any fuial determination that any Rent increase
exceeds the limits hereunder or that Rents have been collected by Grantor or its agents in
excess of the limits hereunder, the Municipality may require the G_rantor to rajuce Rents or
rescind Rent increases so that Rent is within such limits; and/or: (i) that Grantor make refunds
to the tenail_ts I_l!3king overpayments; (ii) that Grantor reduce Rents below levels otherwise
permissible hereunder for a limited period of ti.me; and/or (iii) that Grantor limit ~
increases below amounts otherwise permissible for a limited period of time.

c.

Upon the occurrence of a Default, the Municipality shall also the right to apply to any court,
state or federal, for specific performance of this Agreement, injunctive relief, or for· such
other relief as may be appropriate in order to compel Grantor to comply with this
Agreement and/or to prevent Grantor from violating this Agreement. The foregoing shall
not prev~t the Municipality from recovering damages or seeking such other reiief to which
it is entitled under applicable law.
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d.

The remedies of Municipality hereunder are cwnulative and are in addition to remedies
under the other Loan Documents, and the exercise of 011.e or more of such remedies shall
not be deemi:d an election ofremedi_es an!l SMIJ not preclude the exercise by Mup.icipality
or Administrative Agent of any one or more of its other remedies.

8.

Amendment. This Agreement shall not be aitered or amended except in writing, executed between
both parties h~o or their respective successors in. interest, an!l duly recorded in the real property
records of the county where the Property is located.

9.

Partial Invalidity. If any provision of this Agreement shall be determined to b_e invalid, illegal or
unenforceable, the validity, legality and enforceability of the remaining provisions hereof SMII not
in any way be affected or impaired thereby.

10.

Covenants Run with the Land; Binding on Successors; Benefited.Parties.
a.

The covenants and restrictions set forth in this Agreement shall run with.the land, touching
and concernin.g the Property set forth in this Agreement by providing affordable housing
opportunities for Eligible Households. The Lender and Municipality are. the intended
beneficiaries of such covenants and restrictions.

b.

The covenants and restrictions in this Agreement bind all successors-in.-in.terest to the
Property except as expressly provided herein. However, that on the expiration hereof (as
provided in Section 5 above) the covenants and restrictions herein shall automatically
expire.

c,

Each and every contract, deed or other instrument hereafter executed to convey or
otherwise transfer the Property or any portion thereof, will be held to have been executed,
delivered and accepted subject to such covenants and restrictions. This subsection applies
regardless of whether such covenants or restrictions are set forth in SU!!h contract, deed or
other instrument, and regardless of whether the terms of these restrictive covenants are
actually known to such other party or parties unless Municipality expressly releases in
writing ~ch conveyed portion of the Property from the requirements of this Agreement.

11.

Indemnification. Grimtor agrees to indemriify the Municipality, its Designee the Administrative
Agent, anci" their agents, employees and officers against, and holds. the Municipality, its besignee
and Administrative Agent, and their agents, employees and officers harmless from, any losses,
damages, liabilities, claims, actions, judgments, court costs and legal or other expenses (including
attorneys' fees) of every mime, kind and description, which such parties niay incur as a direct or
indirect consequence of the Municipality, or its Design.~ enforcing or failing to enforce any of the
tenns of this Agreement, the operation or condition of the Property, or Grantor's failure to comply with
this Agreement.

12.

Attorneys' Fees. The prevailing party in any action to enforce this Agreement shall be entitled to
recover its costs and reasonable attorneys' fees.

13.

Agreement to Record. Grantor shall cause this Agreement to be recorded in the real property
records of the county where the Property is located. The Gralitor shall pay all fees and charges
incurred in connection with sucll recording and sha[l provide the Municipality an!l or its Designee
with a copy of the recorded document showing the recording nwnber within fourteen days after the
date herein.
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14.

No Conflict with Other Documents. Tue Gtantor warrants that it has not executed and will not
execute, any other agreement wtth provisions contl1ldictory to, or in opposition to, the provisions
htrreof, and th_at in any event the requirements of this Agreement are paramount and controll.mg a:s
to the· rights and obligations herein set forth and supersede any other requirements in confl_ict
herewith

15.

Notices. Any notice or communication hereunder shall be in writing and may be given by hand
delivery, registered or certified mail. Tue notice or coinrnunication shall be deemed to have been
given and received when hand-deliver during normal business hours or after three (3) days after
the date when deposited in the United States Mail, properly addressed with postage prepaid. If
given otherwise, it shall be deemed to be given vvhen deiivered to and received by the Pl!rtY to
whom address_ed. Whenever the Agreement refers to the Municipality or Designee, any related
notic~ shall be provided to both the Municipality and the Designee. Notices and communications
shall be given to the parties hereto at their following addresses or silch substitute-addresses as may
be provided by a party or Desigiie'e by written notice under this Section:
Ifto the Municipality:

lfto the Grantor:

Administrative Agent:

16.

No Discrimination and Affirmative Marketing. Graritor shall not discriminate on the basis of race,
creed, religion, color, sex, sexual orientation, national origin, fan:rilial/nmital status, or presence
of any mental or physical disability, or on any ba,sis that is prohibited as set forth in RCW 49 .60.030
or under other applicable laws or ordinances, as now existing and as may be amended, in the lease,
use; operation or occupancy of the Property ot in connection wi_th the employment or application
for employment of perspns for the operation and management of the Property Without limiting the
foregoing, Grantor shall at all times comply with, and ensure that the operation of the Property
complies with, the federal Fair Housing Act and regulations thereunder, the Washington
Against Discrinrination, and all nondi_scrinrination an<i open housing laws and ordinances. Grantor
sJ@.ll tlllgage in affirmative marketing of the Affordable Unit(s) that includes the foilowing: a)
Listing of every Affordable Unit in Housing Search NW (see HousingSearcbN"W.e>rg), an online
teai-time we_bsite that assists households looking for affordable housing, and agencies serving such
households, to identify available housing units, or a substitute listing location designated by the
Municipality that assists such households and agencies; b) if marketing, advertising, or listing
housing units at the Property through a newspaper or electronic medium, placing such advertising,
marketing or listings in a regional newspaper and newspapers that serve minority groups and other
groups protected under fair housing laws, including non-English publications selected based on the
prevalence of particular language groups in the regional area; c) causing all marketing, advertising
or listings must be comparable in terms of the description of the opportunity avai\able, regardless

Law
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of the marketing type, and in terins of the size of the advertisements; d) ensw-ing that ail advertising,
n:iarketing or listing materia_ls should indicate a neutra_l selection procedure, and not indicate any
preference or limitation, or otherwise discriminate based on race, color, disability, religion, sex,
familiaJ status, sexual orientation, gender identity, national origin, genetic infonnation, ancestry,
children, marital status, or receipt of public assistance or any other basis prohibited by applicable
law or ordinance; and, ~t if photo depictions are used, sb,ould depict ~mbers of classe.s ofpersons
protected under fair housing Jaws, including majority and minority groups as well as persons with
disabilities; e) causing all marketing, advertising and listings should offer reasonable
accollllllOdations in the application process and indicate tha:t qualified applicants with disabilities
who request accommodation shall receive priority for accessible units; f) including the Fair
Housing logo and slogan ("Equal Housing Opportunity"), should be included in all marketing,
advertising and listing materials. Grantor must keep records of the niatketing, advertising and
listing of all available Affordable Units on Housing ~earch NW or such subst_i_tute loc_ation as may
be designated by the Municipality, and Grantor must also keep records of any other mark~g,
advertising, and listing materials, if such are used. If requested by Municipality, Grantor will remit
a copy of s_uch records annually to the Municipality.

17.

Section 8 Certificate Holders. The Grantor shall accept as tenants for Affordable Units, on the
same basis as all other prospective households, households who are recipients of Federal
certificates for rent subsiclies pursuant to the existing program under Section 8 of the United.States
Housing Act of 1937, as a.mended. Grantor shall no_t apply, or permit the applic)ltion of,
management policies or lease provisions with respect to the Project that have the effect of
precluding occupancy of units by holders of Section 8 certificates.

18.

No Assumption of Obligations by Municipality. Nothing in this Agreeme_nt sfu1ll be construed to
impose on the Municipality any obligation or liability not expressly provided herein. This
Agrt:ement is not intended to create any duties on the part of the Municipality to any actual or
prospective tenants or occllpallts of the Pro~, nor to confer on any person any right or clain;i
against the Municipality or its agents or employees in the event of any action or failure to act by
the Municipality heretilider.

19.

Management Policies·and Lease Provisions
a.

It is the Owner's responsibility to screen and select tenants for desirability and credit
worthiness. Except as restricted in this Agreement, such selection is within the Owner's
discretion. Grantor shall provide to the Municipality promptly upon request any written
management policie.s or management agreements that now exist, or exist in the future, with
respect to the Property. The Municipality or its Designee may review such written policies
and may require changes in such policies, if necessary, so that they comply with the
requirements of this Agreement, but whether cir not the Municipality cir its Designee
conducts any such review or specifies any changes required, it is the obligation of Grantor
to ensure that all such policies and agreements and their implementation fully comply with
all such requ~ents.

b.

Subject to applicable laws and ordinances, all leases for Affordable Units shall contain
clauses wb,erein each individual lessee: (i) certifies the accuracy of the statements made in
the Certificate of Household Eligibility, (ii) agrees that the household income and other
eligibility requirements shall be deemed substantial and material obligations of the tenancy,
and (iii) agrees that misrepresentation in the certification is a material breach of the lease,
entitling the Owner to terminate the lease for the Affordable Unit. All leases and rental
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agreements for Affordable Units, and all actions of Grantor with respect to such
leases and rental agreements, shall comply with all applicable laws and ordinances.
20.

Maintenance of Property. Grantor shall at all times maintain the Project in good and tenantable
condition and repair; shall neither commit nor suffer waste; and shall promptly comply with all
applicable laws, codes and regulations appiicable to the Property and the requirements of all fe_deral,
state ilhd local authorities and pay all fees and c.l;wges in co@ection therewith. Grantor shall not cause
or permit any condi:tiollS that would constitute a nuisance. Should Grantor fail to comply with any of
the requirements of this section, then within thirty days after notice to Granror of a violation thereof
Grantor shall have prepared, in consultation with the Municipality, a plan reasona.bly acceptable to the
Municipality to remedy the violation as promptly as feas_iblt!, and Grantor shall diligently pursue such
plan to completion wi_~ lche time period specified therein. If Grantor fails to develop or to iriiplemerit
sucil a plan in a timely manner or if the Municipality detennines in its discreticili that an emergency
exists that makes it necessacy to take action in order to protect the tenants of the Property, the
Municipality may, but shall not be obligated to, make the repairs or pay the costs to cure any non1:9mpliance with this sectiofl and recover from Grantor any costs incwred by the Municipality.

21.

Sale or Transfer of the Project. Grantor hereby covenants and agrees not to sell, transfer or
otherwise dispose of the Project or any portion thereof without first providing a written notice from
the purchaser stating that the purchaser und~tands, and will comply with Grantor's duties and
obligations under this Agreement Such notice must be received by the Municipality or its
Designee at least 30 days prior to the close of escrow. .

22.

Governing Law. Jurisdiction.Venue. This Regulatory Agreement shall be governed by·the laws
of the State of Washington, except to the extent such laws conflict with the laws of the United
States. Grantor consents to the jurisdiction of the courts of tlie State ofWashington an:d agrees that
venue of any action hereunder shail be mSuperior Court for the county in which the property is
located.

23.

Reliance. The Municipality and Granto!' hereby recognize and agree that the representation,s and
covenants set forth herein may be relied upon by Municipality. The Municipality and it Designee
may rely upon statements and certificates of the Grantor and Eligible Households, and upon audits
of the books and records of the Grantor pertaining to occupancy of the Project.

24.

Time. Time is of the essence of the terms of this Agreement.

Signatures on following pages
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parti~ h~eby ex_ecute and enter into this Agreement as of the date fa-st
set forth above and agree to be bound hereby:
Grantor:

Name:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Title_:._____'--...;._---'--

Municipality:

Name:.~--------Title:- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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